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the foreign trade of the United States and that the purpose above declared will
be promoted by the means hereinafter specified, isauthorized from time to time"(1) To enter into foreign trade agreements with foreign governments or instrumentalities thereof; and
"(2) To proclaim such modifications of existing duties and other import restrictions, or such additional import restrictions, or such continuance, and for such
minimum periods, of existing customs or excise treatment of any article covered by
foreign trade agreements, as are required or appropriate to carry out any foreign
trade agreement that the President has entered into hereunder. No proclamation
shall be made increasing or decreasing by more than 50 per centuin any existing
rate of duty or transferring any article between the dutiable and free lists. The
proclaimed duties and other import restrictions shall apply to articles the growth,
produce, or manufacture of all foreign countries, whether imported directly, or
indirectly: Provided, That the President may suspend the application to articles
the growth, produce, or manufacture of any country because of its discriminatory
treatment of American commerce or because of other acts or policies which in his
opinion tend to defeat the purposes set forth in this section; and tire proclaimed
duties and other import restrictions shall be in effect from and after such time
as is specified in the proclamation. The President may at any time terminate any
such proclamation in whole or in part.
"(b) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent time application, with
respect to rates of duty established under this section pursuant to agreements with
countries other than Cuba, of the provisions of the treaty of commercial reciprocity
concluded between the United States and the Republic of Cuba on December 11,
1902, or to preclude giving effect to an exclusive agreement with Cuba concluded
under this section, modifying the existing preferential customs treatment of any
article the growth, produce, or manufacture of Cuba: Provided, That the dutielI
payable on such an article shall in no case be increased or decreased by more than 50
per centum of the duties now payable thereon.
"(c) As used in this section, the term 'duties and other import restrictions.l'
includes (1) rate and form of import duties acid classification of articles, and (2)
limitations, prohibitions, charges, and exactions other than duties, imposed on
importation or imposed for the regulation of imports."
Sic. 2. (a) Subparagraph (d) of paragraph 369, the last sentence of paragraph
1402, and the provisos to paragraphs 371, 401, 1650, 1687, and 1803 (1) of tie
Tariff Act of 1930 are repealed. The provisions of sections 336 andi516 (b) of
the Tariff Act of 1930 shall not apply to any article with respect to the iceportation of which into the United States a foreign trade agreement has been coneluded pursuant to this Act, or to any provision of any such agreement. The
third paragraph of section 311 of the Tariff Act of 1930 shall apply to any agroemert concluded pursuant to this Act to the extent only that such agreement
assures to the United States a rate of duty on wheat flour produced in the United
States Which is preferential in respect to the lowest rate of duty imposed by the
country with which such agreement has been concluded on like flour produced
in any other country; and upon the withdrawal of wheat flour from bonded
manufacturing warehouses for exportation to the country with which such agreement has been concluded, there shall be levied, collected, and paid oni the imported wheat used, a duty equal to the amount of such assured preference.
(b) Every foreign trade agreement concluded pursuant to this Act shall be
subject to termination, upon due notice to the foreign government concerned, at
the end of not more than three years from the date on which the agreement coes
into force, and, if not then terminated, shall be suhject to termination thereafter
upon not more than six months' notice.
(c) The authority of the President to enter into foreign trade agreements under
section 1 of this Act shall terminate on the expiration of three years from the
date of the enactment of this Act.
SEc. 3. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to give any authority to cancel
or reduce, in any manner, any of the indebtedness of any foreign country to the
United States.
SEc. 4. Before any foreign trade agreement is concluded with any foreign
government or instrumentlity thereof tinder the provisions of this Act, reasonable public notice of the intention to negotiate an agreement with such government or instrumentality shall e given in order that any interested person may
'have an opportunity to present hisviews to the President, or to such agency as
the President may designate, tinder such rules and regulatioi)s as the President
may prescribe; and before concluding such agreement the President shall seek
Information and advice with respect thereto front the United States Tariff Corn-
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mission, the Departments of State, Agriculture, and Commerce and from such
other sources as he may deem appropriate.
Approved, June 12, 1934, 9:15 p. m.

I would like to have the clerk read a letter that I have just received
from the Secretary of State with reference to the extension of the
trade agreement Act.
(The letter is as follows:)
My DEAR SENATOR HARRISON: May I supplement the statements which will
be made before your committee by Assistant Secretary Sayre and others by offering brief comment on the joint resolution now pending, which extends, for another period of 3 years, the President's authority under the Trade Agreements
Act of June 12, 1934? So important do I regard the subject matter of this resolution that I cannot let this occasion pass without setting forth my thoughts with
respect to it in the light of actual experience since my appearance before your
committee, nearly 3 years ago, in connection with your consideration of the
original measure.
I urged upon your committee speedy enactment of that measure as a means
of enabling our country to bring its influence to bear upon the imperatively pressin* task of achieving a removal or at least a reduction of the numberless barriers
to international trade which had arisen during the depression. I urged its enactment as an extraordinary method of dealing with extraordinary conditions. I
urged it because I was firmly convinced that a vigorous initiative on our part in
the field of foreign trade was an indispensable clement in the drive which we
were then making, on many fronts, to bring about a recovery from the most
severe economic depression which our country had ever experienced.
To anyone who looks back on the events of the past few years it should now
be perfectly clear what would have been the trend of affairs in the world if the
trade-agreements measure had failed of enactment. During the depression
trade barriers had risen to unprecedented heights, and, in consequence, international commerce had become drastically curtailed in both volume and value.
What remained of the formerly prosperous international trade of the world was
being rapidly diverted away from its accustomed channels of economic advantage
by the multiplication of preferential and discriminatory commercial arrangements.
In the sphere of international economic relations, a war of unheard-of destructiveness was in full progress. And under the impact of these international conflicts,
the domestic forces of economic activity were handicapped and impaired.
Under these conditions there were three courses of action open to us. We
could have sat back, done nothing, and merely watched our export trade supplanted by the trade of other countries. We could have embarked upon the
same type of policy as some of the other nations and engaged in a tooth-and-claw
struggle for vanishing trade opportunity. Or we could have made a determined
effort to use our influence for the purpose of bringing about a reversal of the then
prevalent drift toward suicidal economic nationalism.
We chose the third course. By means of the Trade Agreements Act we announced to the world our determination to put, our own house in order as regards
the foreign-trade relations of this country. We made clear our desire and our
eagerness to place these relations with any country, willing to meet us in the same
spirit, upon the peaceful and friendly basis of equality of treatment and mutual
advantage.
Experience has already demonstrated that this appeal to the common sense
and enlightened self-interest of an economically war-torn world proved to be a
call of leadership rather than a voice crying in the wilderness. There iii striking
evidence, accumulating on every side, that an expansion of international trade,
rather than its artificial and arbitrary reduction through the creation of obstructive barriers to its flow, is being increasingly recognized as the road to full recovery
and the way of sustained prosperity. The tide in international economic affairs
is definitely setting in the direction of economic peace rather than economic war.
I am convinced that, by our policy and our action, we have contributed in no
small measure to this happy and wholly beneficial trend. Through the negotiation of 15 reciprocal trade agreements and through other channels of influence
open to us we have helped to divert the economic thinking and action of the
nations from search for isolation or for narrowly selfish exclusive advantage to a
rebuilding of mutually profitable trade based upon friendliness and fair-dealing.
I shall not dwell upon any particular features of the agreements we have negotiated nor on the manner in whio the executive branch of the Government has
carried out the clear and unequivocal mandate of the Congress in entruting to
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it the task and the responsibility of trade negotiations. Assistant Secretary Sayre
and other officials of the Government charged with the duty of carrying on the
work involved are prepared to place before you any information in this respect
that you may desire.
My main purpose in addressing you today isto reiterate my firm convictionwhich I expressed to you 3 years ago and which has become continuously
strengthened by the experience of the intervening years--that an expansion of
international trade is indispensable to full and balanced economic recovu'y. Had
we chosen not to embark upon the course of action which we have pursued, the
kind and degree of recovery which has in the meantime been attained in the
'United States and elsewhere in the world scarcely would have been possible. We
would have been seriously handicapped, in every phase of our broad attack upon
the depression, by the spreading destruction of an ever-sharpening international
economic war.
Our recovery, broad and comprehensive as it has been, will be neither full nor
secure unless we make sure that the task of normalizing international trade relations, which we have thus auspiciously begun, is carried to completion. And it
goes without saying that a recrudescence of international economic warfare will
spell unimaginable disaster to the whole recovery process.
There is not the slightest doubt that our abandonment of the trade-agreements
program at this juncture would mean a resumption of international economic
warfare which is now showing such marked signs of abatement. Renewed
economic warfare would inevitably mean an intensification of the present-day
political tension which is already pushing many nations in the direction of military
conflict.
If such a conflict should break out, we shall, of course, do everything humanly
possible to make certain that we shall not be involved in war. But even if we
escape the doom of actual hostilities, we cannot avoid being hurt by the profound
economic upheaval which must inevitably accompany a widespread military
conflict anywhere in the world. There is, of course, only one sure way for us to be
spared the damage wrought by war, and that is for war not to occur.
There is no more dangerous cause of war than economic distress, and no more
potent factor in creating such distress than stagnation and paralysis in the field of
international commerce. In the years which lie immediately ahead, an adequate
revival of international trade will be the most powerful single force for easing
political tensions and averting the danger of war. The most basic interests of our
Nation will be bestrayed unless we are able to continue, for some time ahead, to
pursue the same. policy for bringing about such a trade revival as we have so far
pursued under the Trade Agreements Act. Neither constructive; thought nor
actual experience has suggested any alternative method of attaining this vita I
objective.
The CHAIRMAN. Ma I say that Secretary Hull says that if we

want him here he will be very glad to come.

le appeared before the

House Ways and Means Committee and all his testimony is in that
hearing. Dr. Sayre?
STATEMENT OF HON. FRANCIS B. SAYRE, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
OF STATE
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, you have been in close touch, of course,
with all these trade agreements and negotiations?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you a statement to road?
Mr. SAYRE. I have, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you prefer that you read the statement
before you subject yourself to questions?
Mr. SAYRE. I would suggest doing so, sir, if it is agreeable to the
committee.
Three years ago I had the pleasure of appearing before this committee when you were considering the passage of the Trade Agreements Act "for the purpose of expanding foreign markets for the
products of the United States." Today Congress is faced with the
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question of whether or not the legislation then passed has proved
wise and fruitful of results, and whether in the light of the experience
of the past 3 years it should be extended for another temporary period.
In discussing this question, may I lay before you as simply and objectively afs I can, first, the situation confronting Congress in 1934, which
the act was designed to remedy; second, the achievements recorded
to date as a result of the administration of the act; and, third, the
conditions which we confront today in the field of foreign trade.
I. THE -CONDITIONS IN 1934 WHICH THE TRADE AGREEMENTS ACT WAS
DESIGNED TO REMEDY

Because of America's high productive capacity, up(;n which our
standard of living in large part depends, this country normally produces more of certain types of crops and livestock products than can
profitably be sold in the domestic market. These surplus products,
from the very first days of the Nation, have been marketed abroad.
For instance, we are normally dependent upon foreign markets for the
sale of more than halt uf our cotton crop. Similarly, in 1929 we were
selling abroad about a fifth of our wheat, two-fifths of our leaf tobacco,
a third of our lard, a third of our rice, almost half of our dried fruits.
Unless we can export and sell abroad our surplus production, we
must face a violent dislocation of our whole domestic economy. Many
of our strongest industries are naturally those in which, because of
climate, soil, natural resources, aptitude of labor, mass production
possibilities, or otherwise, we can produce better products and sell
them more cheaply in the markets of the world than our competitors.
These are, generally speaking, the industries or occupations in which
American labor can produce most effectively. To cut foreign markets
away from them is to cripple our strongest and most rewarding forms
of production.
Furthermore, even though the proportion of our total production
sold abroad is comparatively small, the prostration of important
sections of our economy and the effect of unsalable surpluses on domestic prices may often be disastrous. Contraction of domestic purchasing power and unsold surpluses, which by glutting home markets
demoralize the prices received for that part of the output or crop sold
at home,, spread havoc and cause economic dislocation throughout
the industry or occupation. The resulting repercussions are Nationwide and affect producers who themselves do not sell abroad.
Our national economy has been geared to support millions of workers
in occupations which have come to be vitally dependent upon foreign
markets. The cutting off of foreign trade means starvation wages
and growing unemployment for home industries. It means city
dwellers walking the streets, hungry, unable to find work. It means
farmers worrying how to pay their bills and prevent mortgage foreclosures, unable to buy the manufactured goods they need and want.
Economic dislocation and disaster all along the line.
That is in fact the situation in which we found ourselves during
the period following the crash of 1929. The trade highways of the
world had become blocked with impossible barriers. Traffic had
become choked. International trade fell to a third of its 1929 value.
The United States could not escape the effects of this world-wide
shrinkage of international trade. Froin 1929 to 1933 the valie of
American exports declined by 68 percent.
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Senator
the price.

BAILEY.

How much was the decline in volume?

That is,

Mr. SAYRE. I would be glad to have material inserted in the record
showing that, sir. Might I suggest that I discuss the matter further
after I complete my prepared statement, sir?
Senator BAILEY. That is the test. It is the volume, not the price.
Mr. SAYE. Both declined, sir, and I shall be glad to have statistics
inserted in the record showing that.
Here are the figures as to value. It declined from $5,157,000,000
to only $1,647,000,000.
Senator CONNALLY. Was that the figure for the preceding--Mr. SAYRE. Those were the figures for the years 1929 and 1933, sir.
And, as the Senator asks, I shall be glad to have inserted in the record
the volume figures. There was a very material decline in both volume
and price.
Senator BAILEY. Do you have the volume in the domestic trade so
we can compare it?
Mr. SAYRE. You mean the total domestic production?
Senator BAILEY. No; the shrinkage in the volume.
Mr. SAYRE. For those 2 years? I think I can get those figures.
Senator BAILEY. I would like to get them for the whole period. I
take it this is the same address that you made to the louse committee?
Mr. SAYRE. It is very much cut (town, sir, but it contains the substance of the other. I would be glad to have those figures inserted, sir.
(The matter referred to follows:)
Annual index of changes in quantity of total e ports of United States merchandise
and in the volume of industrialproduction in the United States, 199---35
[1929= 100]
Industrial

Industrial
Year

Exports,
quantity

index

1929.....................
I(X)
0
1930...............----83
1931
......................
- 7
1932
.................... 2

production,
combined
ildex 1lallufaeturcs

aind nincrals

10
81
68
54

Year

Exlorts,
quantity
index

1933...............
.
134 .....................
1,930
......................50

production,
combined
index 11llufactures

and ndnorals

(14
42
6
7

I Covers Industries which, according to the 1923Biennial Census of Manufacture, represented directly
and indirectly about 80 porernt of total industrial production.
Source: Quantity index from Foreign Trade of the United States, 1930, p. 23, Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce; U. S. Department of Commerce, adjusted to 1020as 100. Volume of Ilndustrial
Production, compiled by loard of Governors of tie Federal Reserve System, Division of Research and
Statistics, adjusted to 1929as 100.

Mr. SAYRE. Our share of the fast-diminishing export trade of the
world declined from 15.62 percent in 1929 to 10.90 percent in 1933.
During that period the value of our raw cotton exports fell by almost
half. Shipments of meat products decreased in value by 67 percent,
and those of wheat and flour by 90 percent.
Every reduction in a foreign market means a corresponding lessening
of production in the home area. To the resulting losses in farm
income due to lessened sales must be added the losses due to the sharp
reduction in domestic prices caused by the glutting of home markets
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with unsalable surpluses diverted from foreign shipment.

Y

The

economic prostration of the farmer had a direct and devastating effect
upon the livelihood of merchants, bankers, those in the service trades,
professional men, and others in our small agricultural towns. Meanwhile exports of manufactured goods, other than foodstuffs, declined
by $2,400,000,000, or more than. 70 percent. Suffering throughout
the country became intense. It was evident that something had to
be (lone.
In a time of such emergency, such Nation-wide peril, it became
evident that the Government must take some constructive step. To
an impartial observer it was clear beyond dispute that there could be
no lasting or stable domestic recovery unless and until we found a
way to restore our seriously curtailed export markets. Trade barriers
instituted by foreign governments, provoked to a large extent, it must
be confessed, by our own Hawley-Smoot Tariff Act of 1930, were
cutting us off from the foreign markets without which our return to
domestic prosperity was impossible. Private merchants and traders
were powerless to combat them. Some form of governmental action
was vitally necessary. Congress recognized this; and the question of
method was long and carefully considered.
The mere unilateral reduction of such of our own rates of duty as
were excessively high, no matter how wisely effected, could have given
no assurance that the formidable barriers to our commerce created by
foreign nations, would likewise be modified. On the other hand, the
intricate complexities of foreign trade and the differing commercial
policies of various nations at the time made any general or multilateral approach seem hopeless.
From time to time in the past we bad sought to stimulate our foreign commerce by reciprocal trade arrangements with individual countries-with Canada in 1854, with various countries under the McKinley
Tariff Act of 1890 and the Dingley Tariff Act of 1897, and with Cuba
in 1902. To this method, as the only practicable one open for meeting
the world-wide emergency Congress turned its attention. Only
through such a method could the reduction of foreign trade barriers
be assured; only thus could the elimination of foreign discrimination
against American goods be practically gained.
Successful bargaining required authority to act promptly and definitively. Other nations--either through the vesting of authority in
the executive or by virtue of the parliamentary system which insures
the executive of legislative support-had the power to act promptly.
In the 14-month period prior to the consideration of the trade agreeinents by Congress, foreign countries bad entered into 69 bargaining
agreements relating to customs treatment.
It was to permit similar prompt action on our part that Congress,
after extensive consideration and debates, authorized the President to
negotiate trade agreements designed to expand foreign markets for
American products and, in return for concessions received, to proclaim
modifications of our own duties in the course of a specified procedure,
within carefully restricted limits and according to adequately defined
standards that fully safeguard the interests of domestic producers in
the home market.
The constitutionality and legal aspects of tha act were carefully
discussed and considered before its passage. It does not seem necessary to do so again., It will be recalled that a careful snalysisof legal
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precedents was submitted to this committee in the course of the hear ings of 1934 during the consideration of the present act. (Hearings
before the Finance Committee, 73d Cong., 2d sess., on H, R. 8687,
pp. 82 et seq.) Since that time several opinions of the Supreme Court,
notably that rendered on December 21 last in the case of United Stateq
v. Curtiss-Wright Export Corporation,have further clarified the issues
involved and have conclusively demonstrated the constitutional
validity of the Trade Agreements Act. In order not to weary you
uselessly, therefore, I should like to offer for the record the memorandum which I have here which in the light of recent decisions further
discusses the legal aspects of the act.
The CHAIRMAN. It may be incorporated.
(The document referred to will be found at p. 71.)
Mr. SAYRE. In framing legislation for the purpose of expanding our
foreign markets Congress had to choose between two sharp alternatives in deterring the basis of negotiations. The one alternative
was the giving and seeking of exclusive trade preferences, each side
endeavoring by shrewd "Yankee trading" to out-trade the other.
This is the method which certain European nations had tried in the
post-war period with such lamentable results. It is the practice
which more than anything else led to the growing strangulation of
international trade. What many fail to understand is that every
preference exclusively granted to a single nation constitutes in its
-very essence a discrimination against all other nations. Once the
United States begins discriminating against other nations, they will
naturally begin discriminating against us. We would' thereby
surrender the very basis for our protection of American commerce
abroad, for when we once cease to give equality of treatment to others
we can no longer demand it for ourselves. Trading in preferences
leads inescapably and inevitably to economic chaos. Stability is
sacrificed to conflict. Furthermore, experience has shown that trading in preferences requires governmental control of exports and imiports to make the preferences effective. In other words, trading in
preferences and discriminations not only would leave American commerce defenseless against retaliatory discriminations by foreign
countries, but would lea. inescapably to a regimentation and straitjacketing of American business at home, which would be utterly
inconsistent with American democratic traditions.
The second alternative, which was the policy adopted by Congress, is ..-,gotiation on the democratic basis of equality of treatment
of all nations alike-the principle upon which American foreign commercial policy has firmly rested ever since the first days of our Republic, This means neither giving nor receiving exclusive preferences,
but granting the benefits of tariff reductions to all nations alike
which give to us the benefit of their own minimum rates, including
those under their existing or future trade arrangements with other
countries. There is here no giving away of something for nothing;
concessions given by us to one are extended to other foreign nations,
but only to those which give us in return the benefit of all concessions
which they have made or may in the future make to third countries.
As George 'Washington said in his famous Farewell Address: "liarmony and a liberal intercourse with all nations are recommended
by policy, humanity and interests. But even our commercial policy
should hold an equal and impartial hand, neither seeking nor grant-
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ing exclusive favors or preferences." That has been the cornerstone
of American commercial policy ever since. That constitutes the
very essence of American democracy; that is, equality of treatment
to all. Only thus could one of the basic purposes of the act, the
removal of foreign discriminations against 'American commerce, be

achieved. Only thus could genuine protection be assured for American
commerce abroad.
II. ACHIEVEMENTs UNDER THE TRADE AGREEMENTS PROGRAM

Next, I want to lay before you, if I may, as a help in evaluating the
practical worth of the trade agreements program, some of the results
thus far attained. I (1o not want to weary you with statistics. Needless to say, I shall l)e glad to answer, to the best of my ability, any
specific question relating to the operation of the program which any

of you, gentlemen, may wish to put to me.
In the approximately 2%years since the act was passed, very definitelrogress toward the goal set by Congress has been achieved. Agreements have been concluded with 15 countries, 1 of which became
effective in 1934, 3 during 1935, and 10 during 1936. The' fifti enth
agreement, that with Costa Rica, is expected to come into force shortly.
The list of agreement countries, a copy of which I offer for the
record, includes some of the major commercial countries of the world.
The CHAIRMAN. It may be incorporated.
The document referred to follows:
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Trade agreements

calendar

January 18, 1.9S7.

I. PREIIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT THAT NEGOTIATION OF A TRADE AGREEMENT
IS CON'rIMPLATEI)
Date of pro

Country

Ecuador .................................................................

Latest date

tfor
mtb -

an.
Iin i
nouavoeient

r
products to
be considered

7,1937

Feb. 4,1937

Jan.

11. PUBLIC NOTICE OF INTENTION TO NEGOTIATE
Country
county

of intention
to negotiate
issued

Sept

El Salvador ..........................
I............Sept.

Public notice

:*a-n

It11y .............................. I---Jan.

Latest late

for subuitting
written
statements

Date for orla
tatro
MI 1It...n
o views
p

7,1934 Oct 15, 10341 Oct 22,1934
17,1934 Nov. 5, 1934 Nov. 12,19,34
16,1935 Mar. 4,193.1 Mar. 11, 10:35

I Negotiations inaetive, When negotiathnsareresuined, public announcement will be made and renewed
opportunity to present views will be afforded prior to ti conclusion of an agreement,
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Trade agreements calendar-.-Continued
III. TRADE AGREEMENTS SIGNED
Country

Signed

Effective

Aug. 24,1934 Sept. 3,134
Cuba .................................................................
Feb. 2, 1935 Jan, 1,1936
Brazil ...............................................................
Feb. 27,1935 May 1,1935
Belgium ---------------------------------------------------------------Mar. 28, 1935 June 3,1935
Haiti .......................................................................
May 25,1935 Aug. 5,1935
........................................................
Sweden ............
....Sept. 13,1935 May 20,1936
Colombia .........................................................
......Nov. 15,1935 Jan. 1,1936
Canada. ....-........................................----------Dec. 18,1035 Mar. 2,1936
Honduras..-------------------------....................... ------The Netherlands, including Netherland India, Netherland Guiana, and
.....................
Dec. 18,1935Feb. 1,1936
Netherland West Indian Islands .................
Jan, 0,1936
e). 15,19346
Switzerland
.................................................................
Mar. 11,1930 Oct. 1,1930
Nicaragna ...................................................................
Apr. 24,1036June 15,1936
Guatemala- -----------------------------------------....................
France and its colonies, dependencies, and protectorates other thanMorocco.. May 6,1936June 15,1930
_ M........................
ay 18,1930 Nov. 2,193
Finland ----------------------------------------(1)
.....
...------------------------------------------------Nov. 28,1936
Coota R l
..
30 days fromdate of exchange of instruments ofapproval and ratification.

Mr. SAYRE. It includes Canada, which occupies first place as a

supplier of our imports and is second only to the United Kingdom as
a purchaser of our exports. It includes such industrialized countries
as France, ordinarily our fourth or fifth best customer, Belgium, the
Netherlands, Switzeriand, and Sweden. It includes also countries
which are among our chief sources of industrial raw materials and
tropical foodstuffs. Among these latter special mention should be
dozen buyers of our
made of Cuba, which is norni ly among the first
exports. In 1929 our trade with the 15 trade-agreement countries
exceeded 3%billion dollars. On the basis of 1934 figures our trade
with these countries was 37.7 percent of our total foreign trade,
In the 15 agreements, concessions have been obtained of benefit
to a wide class of our agricultural and industrial export products.
One of the serious situations which our farmers were facing in 1934
was the increasing trend toward national self-sufficiency in foreign
countries and in consequence a growing movement for extreme protection for agricultural products in countries on which we were
normally dependent for the sale of large quantities of our agricultural
surpluses. To our farmers and agricultural interests, therefore, the
trade-agreements program is a matter of vital importance. Despite
these policies of agricultural self-sufficiency, which are extremely
difficult to combat, tariff and tax reductions and liberalization of
import quotas have been obtained with respect to agricultural commodities that comprised nearly a third of our 1929 agricultural exports
to trade-agreement countries. In addition, these countries have
bound on their free lists or at existing favorable rates agricultural
products which in 1929 accounted for almost another third of our
farm exports to them. Moreover, due to our policy of equal treatment
to others, we have by means of general provisions secured in return
nondiscrimmnator application to American trade of remaining restrictions and have also secured the assurance of any benefits which may
in the future be extended to other countries.
Literally hundreds of concessions, in one form or another, have been
granted to us for our farm products. These benefits extend to tobacco;
raw cotton and cotton manufactures; wheat and wheat flour; bacon,
ham, lard, and other miat products; fresh, dried, and canned fruits;
and milk products.
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Concessions obtained on behalf of American industrial products are
also numerous and cover a wide range of manufactures and semimanufactures. Among important groups of commodities thus benefited are iron and steel semimanufactures, automotive products,
electrical apparatus, industrial, agricultural, and business machinery,
rubber products, textiles, and various American specialty products.
With the committee's permission, I should like to introduce into
the record a list of the principal export commodities with respect to
which valuable concessions have been secured, indicating the countries
in which benefits have been gained with respect to each of these commodities. It is an impressive list, and I will be glad to answer questions at the end of my statement concerning it.
Senator VANDENBERG. May I see it?
Mr. SAYRE. Certainly. (Handing paper to Senator Vandenborg.

This, you understand, Senator, is not a complete list of commodities.
It is only some of the more important ones, and I hope I may have a
chance after I am through to answer more specifically particular
questions about it.
The CHAIRMAN. The list will be put in the record.
(The document referred to follows:)
CONCESSIONS OBTAINED

IN TRADE AoREEMENTS

The wide range of benefits which have been provided for our export trade is

indicated by the following list of important agricultural and industrial products

upon which reductions in duty or liberalization of other restrictive measures have
been obtained iWtrade agreements:
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

Agreement#

Canned peaches -------------------------------------------------Cuba, Belgium, Haiti, Sweden, Brazil, Canada, Switzerland,
Honduras, Colombia, Nicaragua, Finland, Costa Rica.
Canned pears --------------------------------------------

Cuba, Belgium, Haiti, Sweden, Brazil, Canada, Switzerland,
Honduras, Colombia, Nicaragua, Finland, Costa Rica.
Canned grapefruit ------------------------------------------------Belgium, Sweden, Brazil, Canada, Switzerland, Honduras, Colombia, France, Nicaragua, Finland, Costa Rica.
Canned pineapple -----------------------------------------------Belgium, Sweden, Brazil, Canada, Honduras, Switzerland, Colombia, France, Nicaragua, Finland, Costa Rica.
Canned fruits for salad -------------------------------------------Cuba, Belgium Haiti, Sweden, Brazil Canada, Honduras, Switzerland, Colombia, rance, Nicaragua, Finiand, Costa Rica.

Prunes ---------------------------------------------------------Cuba, Belgium, Haiti, Netherlands, Switzerland, Hondurwi, Colombia, France, Nicaragua, Finland.
Raisins ----------------------------------------------------------Cuba, Haiti, Sweden, Netherlands, Honduras, Colombia, France,
Nicaragua, Finland, Costa Rica.
Dried apples -----------------------------------------------------Cuba Belgium, Canada Netherlands, Honduras, Colocabia, Nicaragua, Rwitzerland, Costa Rica.

Dried apricots -----------------------------------------------------Cuba Belgium Haiti, Canada, Netherlands, Switzerland, ionduras, Colomobia, Nicaragua, Finland, Costa Rica.
Fresh apples ------------------------------------------------------Haiti, Sweden, Canada, Colombia, France, Finland, Netherlands.
Fresh pears--------- ---------------------------------------------Belgiuim, Haiti, Sweden, Canada, Netherlands, Coloibia, France.
Oranges ----------------------------------------------------------

Canada, Colombia.

I

12
12

10
11
13
10
10
9
11
7
7
2
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Agreensentr
AGRICULTURAL PRIODUCTS-CofltinlC(i
Grapefruit.
7
Belgium, Sweden, Canada, Netherlands, Colombia, France, Finland.
3
Grap es ----------------------------------------------------------Haiti, Canada, Colombia.
Pork and pork products----..
.-------------------------------9
Cuba, Belgium, Haiti, Canada, Honduras, Colombia, Guatemala,
France, Costa Rica.
_------------.............----------------------------Lard-_ ..
Cuba, Haiti, Canada, Switzerland, Colombia, Nicaragua, Finland,
Costa Rica.
. . . . . . . . . .-..-.. . .
. . . . . -----. . . . . . -. .. -. . -B ee f . ----Cuba, Canada, Colombia, Haiti, Guatemala.
Oleo oil stock and stearine -----------------------------------------Cuba, Canada.
8
.------Prepared milk products ..---------- _---------Haiti, Brazil, Honduras, Colombia, Guatemala, France, Nicaragua,
Costa Rica.
5
Vegetables, fresh an(l dried ------------------------------------------Cuba, Haiti, Canada, Colombia, France.
------------------------------ 11
Canned vegetables___
..............
Cuba, Sweden, Brazl, Canada, Switzerland, Honduras, Colombia,
France, Nicaragua, Finland, Costa Rica.
3
Tobacco and tobacco products --.-.-.--.-.-..-----------------------Cuba, Colombia, Costa Rica.
Vegetable oils and fats -------------------------------------------------3
Cuba, Canada, Guatemala.
6
----------------------------------Oatmeal- --------------------Cuba, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Honduras, Guatemala.
5
Crackers and biscuits ----------------------------------------------Cuba, Canada, Honduras, Colombia, France.
4
Breakfast foods ----------------------------------------------------Sweden, Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica.
4
Cornstarch --------------------------------------------------------Cuba, Belgium, Colombia, France.
_---------3
Malt --------------------------------.--------------Cuba, Canada, France.
2
Rye ---------------------------------------------....------------Canada, France.
2
Rye flour- -- _ -.-.-.-.------------------------------------------------Canada, France.
3
Rice -----------------------------------------------------------------Cuba, Canada, France.
3
Oats -------------------------------------------------------------Cuba, Canada, France.
2
----- ---------------Wheat ------------------------------------Canada, Netherlands.
----------- ------3
Wheat flour-.--.---.----------------------------Cuba, Canada, Netherlands.
Linseed cake--------------------------------------------------..----2
Cuba, Belgium.
FISH PRODUCTS
. ..
.
.- - - - - - - - - 9
Canned salnon .----------------------------...
....
Cuba, Brazil, Canada, Switzerland, Honduras, Colombia, (atemala, France Costa Rica.
9
Canned sardines 6ncludiug pilchards)- .---------.--------------------Cuba, Belgium, Catnada, Switzerland, Honiduras, Colombia,
Guatemala, France, Costa Rica.
.
7
. . ..
..-------------------------------..
Can ned shellfish -----------.
Cuba, Can ada, Switzerland, Colombia, Guatemala, France, Costa
Rica.
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Agreements

Passenger automobiles and chassis.......
Cuba, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Switzerland, Colombia, Guatemala, France.
Trucks, busses, and chassis ----------------------------------------Cuba, Brazil, Canada, Switzerland, Colombia.
Automobile engines, parts and accessories ----------------------------Cuba, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Colombia, France.
Leather ---------------------------------------------------------Cuba, Haiti, Brazil, Canada, Colombia, France.
Rubbertires and inner tubes..-------------------------------------Cuba, Haiti, Sweden, Brazil, Canada, Switzerland, Guatemala,
France. Finland.
Rubber belting---------------------------------------------------Belgium, Brazil, Canada, France.
Cotton yarn ----------------------------------------------------Cuba, Canada, France.
Cotton piece goods -------------------------------------------------Cuba, Canada, Honduras, Colombia, France.
Silk hosiery -- ---------- ----------------- ---------------------------Cuba, Belgium, Canada, Colombia, France, Costa Rica.
Rayon fabrics ..---------------------------------------------------Cuba, Canada, France.
Lumber and timber ----------------------------------------------Cuba, Belgium, Canada, Switzerland, France, Costa Rica.
Petroleum products -----------------------------------------------Canada, Switzerland, Colombia, France.
Iron and steel plates and bars ------------------------------------Cuba, Canada, Colombia, France.
Iron and steel wire --------------------------------------------------Cuba, Canada, France.
Metal furniture ----------------------------------------------------Cuba, Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Guatemala, Finland, Costa Rica.
Cooking and heating equipment -------------------------------------Celuba, Canada, Switzerland, France.
------------------------------------------------Tools. --------Cuba, Brazil, Canada, France.
Agricultural machinery--------------------------------------------Cuba, Canada, France.
--.-----------------------------------------Industrial machinery ...
Cuba, Brazil, Canada, France.
----------.---------------------------------Radio aparatus-

8
5
6
6
9
4
3
5
6
3
6
4
4
3
7
4
4
3
4

Cuba, Belgioun, Haiti, Brazil, Canada, Switzerland, Guatemala,

France.
..-..----Elctriv refrigerators ---------------------------Ciii a, Canada, Switzerland, France.
....
Batteries ------------------------------------------------Cuba, Canada, Brazil, France..
Electric motors -.-.................---------------------.......-------Cuba, Canada, France.
Typewriters, cash registers, and business machines ---------------------Cuba, Belgiuni, Canada, Switzerlanl, Colombia, France.
Aircraft, parts and accessories---- --------------------------------Cuba, Canada, Colombia, France.
Railway cars and parts---- -------------------------------------Cuba, Canada, France.
.--------------------------Medieinal and pharmieentical preparation-Cba, Haiti, Canada, Honduras, Colombia, France, Nicaragua,
Rica.
Costa
Paints and varnishes --------------------------------------------Cuba, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Guateutala, France,
Nicaragua, Costa Rica.
-----------..........----------------------.-..-.
Chemicals
Cuba, Canada, France, Honduras, Sweden.
Soaps, cosmetics, nod other toilet l)reparatiols ----------------------....
Cuba, Sweden, Colombia, Brazil, Canada, Honduras, France,
Costa Rica.
125003--37--- pt. 1 ---- 2

44...
4
3
6
4
-3
8
9
5
8
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Mr. SAYRE. To open up trade channels trade barriers naturally must
be reduced on both sides. This does not mean free trade. It does not
mean throwing open the flood gates so as to allow the importation of
great quantities of foreign goods which are highly competitive with
our own. It does not mean, as some would have you believe, lessened
home production in return for increased foreign production, nor lessened production in American industries for home consumption in
return for increased production in American export industries. What
it does mean is reducing on both sides such barriers as have no economnic justification and cause injury rather than benefit to our Nation as
a whole. If by the judicious and careful lowering of an unjustifiable
trade barrier, we, can increase our national trade without substantial
injury to efficient domestic producers, both countries gain. The resuilt is increased production in both countries, since the people of each
desire more of the goods of the other. This has been our constant
objective in the administration of the Trade Agreement Act.
Senator VANDENBERG. May I ask one question at that point?
Mr. SAYRE. Certainly, sir.
Senator VANDENBR'RG. You have stressed that you are interested
only in the unjustified trade barriers. May I ask if the American cost
of production has any bearing on the Department's judgment as to
whether a barrier is fair or unfair?
Mr. SAYRE. It certainly has some bearing. There are many
factors which have a bearing upon that question, and which under
the provisions of the Trade Agreements Act itself, should be and are
brought under consideration. Cost of production is one of them;
tariff history is ancher of them; the place of the commodity in the
whole American economic structure is another one of them. The
effects of a suggested concession on the particular American industry
and on other allied industries is still another factor. In other words,
cost of production is one important factor, but only one among
numerous others.
Senator VANDENBERG. Would you call it a controlling factor?
Mr. SAYRE. No, sir; I would not call any single one a controlling
factor. It would be a great mistake to concentrate on one alone, to
the exclusion of others. I should like to expand on that answer a
little later, after I have completed this statement, because I would
like to go into the matter more deeply, Senator, if I may.
Senator VANDENBERG. All right.
,
Mr. SAYRE. Thus, in return for concessions benefiting our exports,
the United States has granted moderate tariff reductions; but noL a
single reduction has been made except after the fullest and most
careful study of what would be its effects direct and indirect upon
domestic industries. In the course of these studies, elaborate reports
have been prepared by governmental experts of the Tariff Commission,
the Departments of Commerce, Agriculture, Treasury, and State.
These have been painstakingly studied; and they have been supplemented by the views of interested private individuals, presented by
word of mouth at public hearings, by briefs, or by less fornal correspondence. In addition, constant conferences have been held and
are daily being held between interested producers or business groups
and officials in the various government departments to discuss the
effects of various proposals, or possible tariff reductions, with relation
to their particular enterprise or business.
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Senator CONNALLY. Dr. Sayre, right there, in what form are these
constant conferences held? Are they public where anybody can go in,
or are there just little groups?
Mr. SAYRE. They are of different kinds, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. I have heard a good deal of complaints that
interested people could not get a hearing before the Department.
Mr. SAYRE. I should welcome the chance to answer that, sir. May
I defor the answer until I complete the statement? I want very much
to have a chance to answer it.
SenO.or CONNALLY. I will be glad to have you. I probably will not
be here because I have to go to the Supreme Court.
Mr. SAYRE. I beg your pardon. Let me answer it right now.
Senator CONNALLY. I do not want to break into the line of your
talk, but since you brought it up, I would see who it is that can get in
over at the State Department and who cannot.
Mr. SAYRE. Instead of answering it at this time fully, let we give a
full answer later, and answer you very briefly now. The open hearings
are held before what is known as the committee for reciprocity information, which is a committee composed of representatives of all the
different departments concerned. Those hearings are held in the
building of the Tariff Commission.
Senator CONNALLY. Who are all the departments concerned?
Mr. SAYRE. The State Department is one. The Tariff Commission
is another. The Department of Commerce is another. The Department of Agriculture, and the Treasury also are concerned.
Senator CONNALLY. What standing has the Department of Commerce with regard to this matter? It is the responsibility of the State
Department?
Mr. SAYRE. Not altogether, sir. Of course, under our Constitution,
the Secretary of State is charged, I suppose, under the direction of the
President, with the immediate responsibility of negotiating trade
agreements. On the other hand, the act which delegates the power to
the President of negotiating these agreements, you will remember,
specifically provides in section 4 that before concluding any such
agreement, the President shall seek information and advice with
respect thereto, from the United States Tariff Commission, the
Departments of State,. Agriculture, and Commerce, and from such
other sources as lie may deem proper.
Senator CONNALLY. Exactly, but that does not put on them the
responsibility of all sitting down to do it. The State Department has
to do that.
Mr. SAYRE. I suppose the President has the responsibility for the
trade agreement, and whatever praise or whatever blame attaches to
the agreement, must attach to the President. On the other hand,
the President has advisers; he has the Secretary of State, he has the
Secretary of Agriculture, and various others to advise him. These
trade agreements concern agriculture very greatly; agriculture has a
vital concern. We would not want to move with respect to a trade
agreement without the full consent-more than the consent; without
the desire-of the Secretary of Agriculture. In the same way, the
Department of the Treasury is concerned because these trade agreements affect revenues. We make concessions in many trade agreements cutting the tariffs which sounds like a decrease in revenue.
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On the other hand, in many of our trade agreements, and, I think it
is true of most of them, the result has been increased revenue because
of increased imports.
Senator CLARK. Mr. Secretary, do you have any figures on that
point? 1' do not want to interrupt your statement.
Mr. SAYRE. I should prefer, if I may, to finish my statement and
then 1 should like very much to discuss all these questions with you.
To complete my answer to you, Senator, we have this Committee
on Reciprocity Information composed of representatives from the
various departments concerned and from the Tariff Commission.
The hearings have been conducted, until his death at the beginning
of this year, under the chiairmanship of the late Mr. Thomas Walker,
Page, Vice Chairman of the Tariff. Commission. Those hearings
are open; to those hearings everyone is welcome.
Senator CONNALLY. The point I am getting at is this, you may have
those hearings but a lot of interested parties complained to me they
had no opportunity to got into any hearing.
Mr. SAmiE. Those complaints are quite without foundation, because the hearings have been open to any and all who are interested,
and except in the case of the Cuban agreement, we have always given
a minimum notice of 6 weeks in advance.
Senator CONNALLY. Have you had a hearing on the Canadian
reciprocity agreement, a public hearing?
Mr. SAYRE. We did, sir. It was an open hearing to which everyone
was welcome who cared to come. The Committee on Reciprocity
Information holds open hearings and the testimony is distributed by
that committee to all the interested departments and to all those
who are actually in the work of carrying on the negotiations. In other
words, that committee is a convenient distributing center for this
information. The information given it is not buried or lost in that
committee, believe me.
Senator CONNALLY. how can a party that is not on the board, I
mean the public, the people, how (to they get this information?
You scatter it among your own group but I am talking about the
public.
Mr. $AYR.. In addition to that oral information, there comes in
written information in the form of briefs. Some who turn in information in the form of written briefs ask that it be kept confidential.
Such information is not made ublic. Information, however, given
at the oral hearings may be heard or later examined by anyone
interested.
Senator CONNALLY. Why should that be confidential?
Mr. SAYRE . Some producers, sir, feel that they are giving information-perhaps in relation to their particular business--that they would
not want competitors to know. There are cases in which information
has been given us on the understanding that it shall be kept confidential. We could not reveal that to the public and keep faith with the
business groups or the business interests who have given that informationt sir. On the other hand, as to information which is not of a
confidential character, since anyone, as I say, is free to attend these
open hearings, the public is at liberty to gather such information as
is resented at those hearings.
Senator WALSH. You maintain a calendar so that the public can
see the subjects that are under consideration?
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Mr. SAYRE. Yes. Of course, these hearings, sir, have been fixed at
given definite dates for prospective trade agreements. That is, when-

ever the Secretary of State gives notice of the intention to negotiate

a trade a reement, in the notice itself he fixes a date for the hearing
by the Committee for Reciprocity Information. That, as I say,
generally has been a minimum of 6 weeks, and usually much more than
6 weeks in advance.
The notice also contains the name of the chairman of the committee, and contains a request that written briefs be filed prior to
such and such a date, that hearings will be held at such and such a
(late, and that all those interested will be welcome at the hearing.
Senator CONNALLY. Does that notice indicate the subject matter?
Mr. SAYRE, Yes; that notice contains the name of the country with
which negotiations are about to be conducted.
Senator CONNALLY. No; but it does not mention the commodity?
Mr. SAYRE. It did not until the beginning of this year, and did not
for a reason---lot me make clear why it (11d not. The matter was
debated, 3 years ago when we were considering the passage of this
act. It was determined that all the information really necessary
would probably be secured if we gave a list of all the commodities
which entered into the trade between the United States and the
country with which negotiations were about to be entered into. So,
at the time of giving notice of intention to negotiate, we published a
list of all the commodities entering into trade between the two
countries.
We felt at that time that it would be difficult to list the commodities
on which concessions might be made because until the negotiations
actually began we were not sure exactly what commodities would be
dealt with in any trade agreement. We have since, however, amended
that procedure and we are now trying out the practice, first, of giving
notice that we are contemplating negotiations with a certain country,
and asking anyone interested to suggest the commodities to be considered in connection with the trade agreenment with that country.
That gives us a chance to collect data from those interested. Then
at a later date we will publish a formal notice of intention to negotiate.
When that notice of intention to negotiate is given we now intend to
list the commodities with respect to which we have under consideration the granting of concessions to the country in question. In other
words, we are now going further than we thought at first was possible.
Our new proposal adds somewhat to the cumbersomeness of the rocedure; but we feel that it is practicable and we feel that it will be
helpful. We hope it will be. Our object is to be of service to the
American producer insofar as we can.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, in that notice which you give, the latter
notice, you list there the commodities on which you intend to negotiate?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you restrict these negotiations to those commiodities?
Mr. SAYRE. We restrict the negotiations to the commodities.
Senator CONNALLY. My inquiry was to elicit that very fact, because if a notice was given that we are going to have a trade agreement with Ethiopia, for instance, without saying anything about the
commodities, the public would not know much about it.'
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Mr. SAYR.E. Except that we have up to now published a list cf all
the commodities which enter into the trade between the United States
and the other country concerned. Henceforth, we expect to make it
more specific. We will issue a list of the commodities on which concessions are contemplated, and we will not make concessions except
I
respect to the commodities listed.Senator CONNALLY. That is an improvement over the old way.
Mr. SAYRE. I think it is an improvement from the viewpoint of
helping the American producer. However, it makes the machinery
more cumbersome. It is going to slow proceedings somewhat; but
I think probably the gain will outbalance the cost.
Senator KING.: I assume, though, that if during the negotiations
it should be demonstrated that it would be advantageous to include
within the negotiations some product not mentionedMr. SAYRE. Then we would have to give a fresh notice, I suppose.
Let me say, Senator King, we are working this thing out experimentally. We felt there was room for improving the procedure which
we have been following during these 3 years. It does make the machinery a little more cumbersome; but we felt, as I said a moment ago,
that the gain would outweigh the cost.
Senator GERRY. Does it make it very cumbersome? Formerly you
gave a list of all the commodities covered in the trade, and now
ou give a list of only the specific ones. Therefore, I should think the
hearings would be shorter.
Mr. SAYRE. The hearings may be shorter, )ut we are thinking
about the negotiation of the trade agreement. Suppose a foreign
country says, "We want a concession on such and such a connuodity,"
which is not covered in the list. If they do that, I suppose we will
have to begin all over again, should they make that the price of
concluding the trade agreement. That might mean a delay of months;
I don't know. We are working this thing out now, Senator.
We have felt from the beginning that we wanted to carry out the
desires of Congress in issuing this mandate to the President. We
have been meticulous about trying to protect American interests and
American producers so they will not be unduly injured. Here is a
step we think we can safely take. It will be at some cost but I think
we can safely take it. We want to go as far as we can, sir.
. Senator VANDENBERG. Dr. Sayre, the committee that hears the
witnesses has nothing to do with the negotiations or the decision; is
that correct?
Mr. SAYRr. That may be correct or that may not be correct, sir.
Let me explain to you what the situation is. The committee for
reciprocity information is composed of representatives from each one
of the departments concerned. Each department head names his own
representative.
ie may name on the committee a negotiator or lie
may name one who is not a negotiator. It is a committee of experts,
and normally experts would not be negotiators, although there are
exceptions again and again. In other words, the answer to your
question depends upon the individuals who may comprise the committee at any given time.
I Senator VANDENBERG. But, speaking generally, the actual negotiator would only have second-hand information.
Mr. SAYRE. Speaking generally, the, actual negotiators are men
who are not sitting on that committee. I say generally, because that
is not true in the case of certain individuals.
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The CHAIRMAN. Is the testimony taken down at the hearings?
Mr. SXYRE. Yes; it is. Then the testimony is digested, and these
digests as well as the briefs and the written statements which are
presented are circulated among the departments concerned, among
the negotiators, among those who are really at grips with the situation.
Senator VANDENBERG. Would it be fair to say that the actual
negotiators and those who make the decisions have to rely upon the
interpretation given them by the members of this committee receiving
the testimony that has been taken?
Mr. SAYRE. No, sir; it would not.
In answer to your question, sir, the negotiators, those who are
really at work on the fashioning of the trade agreement, are not limited
by tbe testimony given at those bearings. Before a trade agreement is
announced preliminary work is done, often for months. We set experts at work studying each particular commodity concerned in the

trade between the United States and that particular country. The
result of that is the preparation of a mass of material. I remember in
the case of one trade agreement that there were actually 14 volumes
of bulky, massive documents. That mass of material is then studied
through, worked over and put into shape. If as a result of this study,
there appears to be a likely prospect for a trade agreement, we in the
State Department begin sounding out representatives of the country
concerned as to whether or not they would like to enter into a trade
agreement, and, if so, upon what basis the negotiations should be
carried out. That is to say, we sound them out to ascertain whether
they would be willing, for instance, to negotiate on the basis of mostfavored-nation treatment, that is equality of treatment, of complete
elimination of discrimination against American trade, and so on.
If agreement can be reached as to these general principles, then if we
desire to go forward with the negotiations, we announce that negotiations are contemplated with that country, and a (late is fixed for
these open hearings.
Senator Giamy. Are these hearings printed for the public?
Mr. SAYRE. They are not printed and distributed generally because
the testimony is so bulky that it would not be worth the cost. The
situation, I believe, is much the same as that in connection with the
other administrative agencies.
Senator GERRY. Yes, but can they be obtained?

Mr.

SAYRE.

They can be obtained; yes. There have been a number

of instances where attorneys or others particularly interested have

applied for written testimony. I am correct, I believe, in saying that
we have generally charged the cost to them. They are readily obtainable, however.
Senator VANDENBURG.

Dr. Sayre, there is no point in the proceed-

ing, is there, where the American producer has the opportunity to confront the specific reduction that you have finally agreed upon, and to
testify to you what the effect may be from the producer's viewpoint?
Mr. SAYRE. I don't quite understand your question, Senator.
Senator VANDENBURG. There is no opportunity, is there, in the process for the American producer of a given commodity, to testify specially as to the effect of your contemplated tariff reduction? ,
M1r. SAYRE. There is exactly the same chance? sir, as the American
producer has under section 336, the flexible tariff provision: S4c! a
chance is given under our new procedure. We are going to'give a list
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of commodities on which we are contemplating the granting of cbncessions. Any producer engaged, let us say, in the production of one
or more of those coannodities, has a chance to come in and give before
the committee any material he desires, either in the form of writing
or of oral testimony, showing what the effect of a reduction would lie
on his industry, or on other industries.
Now, that is precisely the snie proceduie as is followed with respect
to section 336, the flexible tariff provision. In proceeding under seetion 336 the Tariff Commission gives notice that it has under consideration a possible aljustnment of the tariff on a given commodity,
an adjustment that may result in a 50 percent increase, or a 50 percent
decrease, or something less than 50 percent. The Tariff ConimissionSenator VANDENBERG. Of course, in the case of the Tariff Conmission he has the protection of the "cost of production rule?"
Mr. SAYRE. That "cost, of production" rule, however, does not
afford a measure of any real c'.rtaintv.
Senator VANDENBEuG. TheoreticallyMr. SAYRj.
Theoretically, yes, but )ractically what does it amount
to? May I come back to that in just one moment, because I have not
completed answering several of these questions?
Senator VANDENBERG. I am sorry.
Mr. SAYRE. I do want to answer this, but let me go back to this
whole question of the nature of these hearings.
Let me point out that in trade agreements made under the McKinley
Act of 1890, there was no provision whatever for any hearings. In
fact, no hearings were held; yet valid agreements were made under
that McKinley Act of 1890 with a number of different countries.
Under the Dingley Act of 1897, section 3 specifically authorized
the making of trade agreements with different countries, yet here
again there was no provision for any hearings.
Senator VANDENBERa. But, Dr. Sayre, in all those instances the
Senate had to ratify them ultimately?
Mr. SAYiE. No; that was not the case. No ratification was
required for the executive agreements made under the McKinley and
Din ley Acts. Under the Dingley Act of 1897, there were two
sections, sir; section 3 authorized and directed the President to make
executive agreements without any ratification whatsoever. Section
4 authorized the President to negotiate treaties which required
ratification. Let me add that not one single one of those treaties
was ever ratified; whereas, 14 executive agreements with 9 countries
were actually negotiated and put into force under section 3 of the
Dingley Act. These did not require ratification, and proved very
beneficial.
No hearings whatsoever are provided for under section 338 of the
Tariff Act of 1930, the section, as you will remember, which deals
with discriminations. No hearings are provided for there.
Senator VANDENBERo. Two wrongs do not make a right.
Mr. SAYRE. There are many more than two instances in which
hearings are not required. I don't think they are wrongs, sir; Congress felt that those administering the act could be trusted to carry
out its mandate in a fair way and that the specific requirement of
public hearings in the law wouid simply hamper the effective administration of the act. -
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Under our Trade Agreements Act we do have provisions for hearings. Section 4 requires that hearings shall be held. You will remember the language of the act [reading]:
SEc. 4. Before any foreign trade agreement is conuiluded with any foreign
government or instro mentality thereof under the provisions of this Act, reasonahle Iubiic notieC of the intention to negotiate an agreement with such governments or instrumentalities shall be given in order that any interested person
may have an opportunity to present his views.

Under the Federal Trade Commission procedure, under the interstate Commerce Commission procedure, under the Securities Commission procedure, if my memory is correct the legislative provisions
as to hearings are no more detailed or specific than those in the
provision which I have just read.
In the McKiiley Act, as I just said, there were no such provisions;
in the Dingley Act there were none; in section 338 there are none;
in section 336, the Ilexible tariff provision, there is a provision which
is not a bit more specific than that which I have just read to you
from the Trade Agreements Act. The language in section 336 is
[reading]:
The Tariff Connission shall hold hearings and give reasonable public notice
thereof, and shall afford reasonable opportunity for parties interested to be
present, to produce evidence, and to lbeheard at such hearings. The committee
Is authorized to a(lopt sucl reasonable )rocedure and rules and regulations as it
(eems necessary to execute its functions under this section.

In other words, we have a procedure set up by a Republican administration under section 336, which is no more explicit, if as explicit, as the procedure set up under the Trade Agreements Act.
Senator VANDENBERG. Let me ask you this, Dr. Sayre: What
woulh you say to this suggestion, inasmuch as it takes all the way
from 2 to 11 months for our foreign friends to make these agreements
effective, what would be the objection to our using a similar space of
time for one further protective step? Would you object to publishing the intended concessions and then allowing an additional )eriod
of 30 days for the filing of specific argument against the intended
reductions?
Mr. SAYRE. I would very much, sir.
Senator VANDE NBEUG. Why?
Mr. SAYRE. First, you suggested in your question that other countries were subject to considerably delay in the ratification of the trade
agreements. Now, in that connection, sir, I just want to call one or
two points to your attention. In the first place, other countries-I
have a list here which, if you like, I will be glad to have inserted in
the record-other countries do not all require ratification by the
legislative branch.
Senator VANDENBERG. I did not bring that up.
Mr. SAYRE. I misunderstood your question then.
Senator VANDENBERG. I just said that on the record apparently it
takes from 2 to 11 months ordinarily for one of these things to become
effective abroad.
Mr. SAYRE. I misunderstood your question, sir. I am sorry.
Senator VANDENBERG. So, I was saying, apparently there is a time
element before the thing became effective anyway, so why could we
not use that time for one final protective step on our part?
Mr. SAYRE. I misunderstood your question. In the first place,
I am mindful of our actual experience. During the years from '1854
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to 1902 we negotiated a number of trade treaties. Only three of
those reciprocity treaties were ever ratified, namely, the treaty of
1854 with Canada and Newfoundland, the treaty of 1875 with Hawaii,
and the treaty of 1902 with Cuba.
Senator VANDENBERG. You understand, I am not suggesting the
question of ratification at the moment. I am simply suggesting the
use of this interim for an opportunity for the filing of specific complaints aimed at the specific reductions that is proposed, coming solely
to the same group which continues to have the plenary power to make
decisions.
Mr. SAYRE. I did misunderstand you, Senator.
Senator VANDENBERG. 1 am suggesting that you arm yourself with
this final opportunity for the American producer to tell you whether
he thinks the specific thing you propose to do is going to hurt him or
not. What harm would that do?
Mr. SAYRE. One outstanding objection is this, sir: When we negotiate a trade agreement, we are engaged in very confidential dealings
with a foreign government. Foreign governments are unwilling, and
on a number of occasions have actually refused to allow us, to publish
the contemplated text of a trade agreement until after it has been
put into definitive form and been signed.
Senator VANDENBERG. But is it not published abroad?
Mr. SAYRE. Not until the foreign government takes final action.
When I say final action, I am not referring to ratification. Let me
make this clear. In m(sb European countries parliamentary ratification is more or less a matter of form. As you know, umder tle parliamentary system, the p rainier has the control of the parliamentary
majority. Unless he does have that control he cannot retain power.
Therefore, when a premier under the parliamentary system negotiates
a trade agreement, lie knows in advance that as long as lie remains in
power lie can get his parliament to ratify that trade agreement. So in
that case ratification is a foregone conclusion.
Senator VANDENBERG. What is happening over there during this
2 to 11 months? What is going on before something definitive occurs?
Mr. SAYRE. It may take time to lay the agreement before the Parliament. For instance, the Canadian trade agreement was negotiated
and signed late in the fall. The Canadian Parliament did not come
into session until the following winter. Mr. Mackenzie King, who was
the Premier, naturally could not lay it before Parliament until Parliament came into session, so that several weeks, if I remember correctly,
a couple of months or more, elapsed between the signing of the Canadian trade agreement and its ratification by Parliament.
Senator VANDENBURG. When it is laid before the Parliament all the
facts are published, are they not?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes; but after it is signed its terms cannot be varied
without renegotiating the trade agreement. In other words, the point
that I am trying to make is that until it is signed we cannot publish
the terms, and on a number of occasions when we have suggested
making public this or that provision of the trade agreement, the foreign country has objected. We are dealing very confidentially with
a foreign government and we have to keep faith, sir.
Senator BAILEY. What would you say, Dr. Sayre, to taking a leaf
from the books of the other nations and laying these agreements before
the American parliament?
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Mr. SAYRE. There I come back to the reply which I started to make
to Senator Vandenberg when I thought lie was suggesting ratification

by Congress.

When you talk in terms of ratification by Congress you

run up against the experience of the past. As I started to say to
Senator Vandenberg, between the years 1854 and 1902 there were only
three reciprocity treaties during* all that time that were actually
ratified-one with Canada and Newfoundland, one with Hawaii and
one with Cuba; that is, with countries with which we had peculiar
historical or geographical ties.
In the Dingley Act of 1897 there were .wo sections; section 3
provided for the' making of executive agreements by the President
without ratification; section 4 provided for the negotiation of trade
treaties by the President, but required ratification.
Under section 4, let me say, there were 12 treaties negotiated and
not a single one of them was ratified. Under section 3, 14 trade agreements were negotiated with 9 countries and they all came into force
and proved effective.
Under the McKinley Act, also, there were various trade agreements
negotiated by the President in the form of Executive agreements and
they became effective.
In other words, our experience has shown beyond the peradventure
of a doubt that if you require ratification by Congress you are introducing an element which is extremely disastrous to the success of the
negotiations. Ons other point is equally important. Once you require ratification by Congress you take away much of the incentive
to another country to enter into negotiations. Only a few days ago
I was talking with the ambassador of a country where American
agricultural products enjoy a large and very important export market.
He said this to me: "If an amendment should be passed requiring
ratification, my country would not be interested in negotiating
with you. It would not be worth tht. time."
Senator BAILEY. Yet his country requires ratification?
Mr. SAYRE. As I was saying, in the first place, in those countries
which have parliamentary procedure, ratification is more or less a
foregone conclusion. In the second place, in many countries there
are provisions which specifically authorize executive action without
ratification. I have before me here a list which shows in which
countries the executive can without subsequent action by the legislature make changes in the statutory tariff rates. There are some 30
countries which allow such changes to be made, as against 11 countries
which do not. If you choose, I would be glad to submit this for the
record.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it would be very well to put that in the
record, Doctor.
Mr. SAYRE. I will be glad to.
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(The document referred to above follows:)
Summary tabulation of executive control of customs tariffs in foreign countries
(U. S. Tariff C'o!ommission, 1937)
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NoTERs
A tOIE NTI NA

A and B. Executive has statittory power to increase duties by as much a.s
one-half or levy tiiw duties tip to 15 percent ad valorit and to decrease duties
not nilore thall ole-half hy virtue of coninercial agree t ntsi

6 months' notice.

lerminalhi

lipon

(Arlt. 76, law no. 11281, Nov. 29, 1923.)
AUSTRALIA

A. Certain items in tlhe tariff schedule are subject 1o "deferred dtti ,s, which
may e postpiomd under specified conditions )y the Minister of Trade and
Ct'itoois ilttil the Tariff Board recoimnends their application. (Customs
Tariff 1933, sec. 12.)
B. The Governor General is enpowered to extend preferential rates, applieable to plroductls of the United Kitgloin, to any British iton-solf-govertig colony,
British protectorate, and to certain te rritories titder British mantlate, and also
by agreements to self-governiing British Dominions (on advice of the Tariff Board).
Such extension nay also be revoked or viried by proclamation of the Governor
General. (Customs Tariff 1933, seo, 9.)
AUSTRIA

A. In taking tariff changes. without limitatin, the Government of Austria
(Chancellor and the other Ministers) has continued to invoke the broad legislative
powers delegated to it as a final act hy the legislature ot the former Re mblic of
Austria, which ceased to exist May 1, 1934, when Austria was declared to be a
federal and corporate state.
B. Under a provision of the new Austrian Constitution (art. 68, par. 1) the
Government has the power to ptt into force by decree and provisionally, for a
period not excecdiitg 1 year, the material provisions of commercial treaties which
gre 0.,nressly designateI as "state treaties' , that is, such as involve new legislation
or chlacges in existing laws. The Government's decree may take effect upon the
conclusion of the treaty and may be revoked prior to action by the Diet, the single
legislative body under the new constitut.3ii.
Treaties other than "State treaties" do not require the approval of the Diet,
so that the Government of Austria can conclude, and put into force finally, certain
agreements with the governments of other countries, and event the individual
cabinet ministers can conclude administrative arrangements with representatives
of foreign governments.
C. There is, however, in economic council, one of four advisory bodies under
the corporate constitution, which is obliged to report to the Diet ot bills of
economic importance, the Government alone having the right of legislative
initiative.
BOLIVIA

C. An adviso:,y division has been set tip in the Ministry of Finanice to study
and fotrmulate projects for consideration in the field of trade and finance including
commercial policy, commercial treaties, customs administration, public debt and
taxation.
BRAZIL

A. The Executive is authorized to increase ditties tit) to 100 percent, to pienp.lize
dumpitg and discriminations and to decrease duties or grant duty-.free entry on
(a) products of foreign origin suitable to compete with similar national products
whenever the latter are produced or marketed by trusts or cartels, or sold at
prices equal to or higher than similar foreign products after computation of the
duties thereon and (b) certain products intended for consumption in a selected
region of the country, when a reduction in duties is considered desirable for
development of said region, provided that such products are not similar to national
products and are given special identification. (Tariff Law of Sept. 1, 1934, arts.
3 and 4.)
B. The Executive is authorized to negotiate treaties and agreements and is
required to submit them to tile legislature ad referendum, no time limit belitg
fixed. However, agreeftts by which the minimttum tariff column is accorded
on a recirocal basis are negotiated atid put Into force provisionally without prior
submittal to the legislature.
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BULGARIA

A.
they
B.
tions

Although tariff changes, with few exceptions, cat) only be effected by law,
are at present put into effect by executive decree.
Treaties require ratification, i)ut throaty provisions including tariff reducare put into effect provisionally by exchange of notes.
CANADA

A. The Governor General by order in council may: extend and withdraw the
benefits of the intermediate tariff and extend the British preferential tariff and
withdraw its benefits from any British country except the United Kingdom.
The Governor-in-Council may also reduce rates of duty and make additions to
the free list. Orders in council are not ratified by Parliament
C. Increases in tariff rates must be introduced in Parliament by the Minister
of Finance.
CHILE

A. The executive is authorized without legislative approval to reduce (htites
on articles of first necessity, increase protective rates, incorporate new citiess in
the tariff by interpretation, an( impose penalty duties.
B. Tile executive is authorized to put into effect commercial agreements
involving duty reductions for period of 12 months pending legislative ratification.
COLOMBIA

A. The executive has authority to increase the tariff by one-fourth on products
of countries which in his judgment do not adequately facilitate the importation
of Colombian products. (Law No. 35, Dec. 9, 931, Diario Oficial, Dec. 16, 1931.)
Authority to make tariff changes on certain glass containers and to make
contracts with local glass manufacturers, whereby duties would be maintained
at former rates (provided the contractors would guarantee equitable prices and a
production sufficient for the entire demand), was conferred by law no. 94 effective
October 11 1936.
B. The olombian Executive was given authority by the legislature in Novenlber 1932 to conclude provisional commercial agreements without legislative approval (Law no. 31, Nov. 17, 1933), su)ject to denunciation upon 6 inonths' notice,
but this authority lapsed July 31, 1933, without having been exercised to reduce
tariff rates. Subsequently, the President of Colombia was authorized to conclude
a provisional reciprocal commercial agreement with Venezuela, for the elimination
of transit taxes and the equalization of freight charges on goods moving between
the two countries.
C. The Supreme Cus4'omns Tribunal may fix duties applicable to inerchandise
not specifically designated in the tariff, but may not transfer merchandise from
the free to Ihe dutiable list. (Executive deereec no. 2224, Dec. 18, 1931, meodifyIng the customs organization by authority of the extraordinary powers conferred
under law no. 99 (1931) and 119 (1931), article 3 (1) ). Th'is authority is iot
limited to the assimilation of inerchandiso to classifications already provided in
the tariff but at times is exercised in establishing new classifications and rates.
The law of 1936 directed the Supreme Customs Tribunal iln collaboration with
the Comptroller General and the Government to draw a revision of the existing
tariff schedules for suibmission to the next Congress. (Law no. 101 of 1936,
Diario Oficial, June 25, 1936.)
COSTA RICA

A. The Executive was authorized by legislative decree no. 49 published and
adopted January 25, 1933, to increase import duties up to 100 percent on all
articles considered dispensable luxury goods. By decree no. 55 of 'ebruary 1933,
authority was granted to impose a surcharge of 30 percent of the ties
on imports
from countries which do not grant most-favored-nation treatment to products or
Costa Rica.
B. The Executive put into effect a commercial agreement with France in
March 1933 binding the existing duties on certain wines for 1 year automatically
renewable unless denounced. Special authority for this agreement was given by
legislative decree no, 55 of February 18, 1933.
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CUBA

A. The Executive has broad powers to adopt whatever tariff changes laV be
recommended by the Secretary of Finance after a report by the Technical 'rarity
Commission).
This authorization and certain related powers over tariff matters
were made by decree laws enacted by provisional President and his council of
secretaries in office prior to April 1936, when an elected Congress again assumed
legislative functions.
With the exception of the United States and countries having most-favorednation treaties with Cuba, the President is authorized to apply during a year's
period the mnnimum-coluni duties (one-half the maxinnmn rates) to the products
of countries undertaking to import Cuban products equivalent in value to at
least 50 percent of their exports to Cuba and to withdraw the minimum tariff
after July I of each year if it appears likely that the country concerned will
be able to fulfill its undertaking. Minimum tariff treatment may also be termninated if the foreign country benefited thereby adopts measures of a kind
restricting the transfer of funds to Cuba.
The law which put into effect the present three-column tariff based on bilateral
trade balances, also continued executive authority to inlpose countervailing duties
to offset foreign export subsidies and to take any necessary measure of protection
against foreign dumping.
CZECiKOSLOVAKIA

A. The Executive has power, with qualifications respecting a few commodities,
to change tariff rates without reference to the legislature "during a period of
extraordinary domestic and foreign condhtins.
The original law has been
p periodically prolonged, the last time to June 30, 1937. A prolonging law of
June 21, 1934, omitted the previous requirement of parliamentary approval.
DiNMARK

A, Tho Minister of Finance is empowered to remove or decrease any of a series
of "temporary" tariff increases on a substantial number of tariff items, provided
such increases cause ali advance in the prices of similar Danish products not
attributable to increased cost of production.
ie may also admnit commodities
covered by "extraordinary" exchange permits at the previously existing permnainent rates.
DOMINICAN

REPTJBLIC

A. and B. The Executive is authorized to increase, reduce, or lower the sales,
use, and consumption taxes and to make reduction in s'mcl taxes ranging from
omm-twentieth to nine-tenths in exchange for concessions to Dominican products
by foreign countries (law no. 891, Apr. 17, 1935). By virtue of this law agreements with France and Spain have been put into effect without submittal to the
Congress.
ECUADOR

A. The Executive is authorized to prohibit importations in certain merehandise, to increase tariff duties up to 50 percent, and to make reductions by as
much as three-tenths (art. 9, Legislative decree, Oct. 27, 1931, a- ending art. 4,
Tariff Law of July 1, 1927). Ir December 1934 the Ecuadora'
executive was
given broad authority to raise import duties by whatever percentage he may
deem appropriate when the current price of international exchange shows a rise
which indicates an excess of payments abroad In relation to exports,
ESTONIA

B. Presumably changes in tariff rates are put into effect provisionally under
the general power to alter rates, hut are also subsequently ratified. The new
constitution of 1933 provided for a president having vast powers, including the
power to promulgate draft laws on all economic subjects as decrees having full
legal force.
FINLAND

A. and B. The "Council of State" (Cabinet) has authority to increase specified
tariff rates (about one-half the total of tariff numbers) up to a maximum of four
times the basic legislative rates, and to reduce uny rates that it has raised under
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this authority (about two-fifths the total of tariff numbers) down to the minimum,
consisting of the basic legislative.rates, either by autoniirous action or in a trade
agreement.
FRANCE

A. As of December 1936 statutory tariff rates may be changed by the Executive,
but duties on certain agricultural and forest products enumerated in the so-called
'padlock law" may not be reduced.

A and B. Duties may be raised without limit; and rates of duty applied 'against
nontreaty countries (usually the maximum rates) may be reduced not lower than
the mininul rates as a limit.-presuuiably either by autonomous action or by
me ns of trade agreements.
C. Establishment of an advisory body, called "National Foreign Trade Organization", was authorized in 19:34 (law no. 6099) as a part of the ministry of
national economy.
IRAN

A. and B. By act of Parliament of Feb. 25, 1931, foreign trade was made a
Government monopoly similar to the system employed in the Soviet Union.
ITALY

A. By Royal decree law of October 5, 1936, subject to later approval by Parliament, the Executive was empowered, in conjunction with the Ministry of Finance,
Agricultue, and Forests, and of corporations, to modify customs tariffs and other
taxes on imports without limitation and to permit concessions on goods which
are the subject of trade with foreign countries.
LATVIA

A. The cabinet assumed all legislative powers by a declaration of May 18, 1934.
LITHUANIA

A. In 1928 the Cabinet was empowered to increase tariff rates within prescribed limits. Present powers appear to be more extensive.
B. Conventional rates may be put into force by the Executive only when
Parliament is not in session and it is impossible to convoke an extraordinary
session.
NETHERLANDS

A and B. The law conferred authority to change tariff rates by decree pending
ratification by Parliament expired by limitation December 31, 1936, A bill to
renew this authority has been introduced, but so far no report of its enactment
has been received.
C. The Economic Council has as one of its functions the giving of advice on
tariff matters.
NICARAGUA

B. By congressional decree effective September 17, 1936, the Executive was
authorized for a period of 3 years to grant reductions of not more than one-fourth
in duties then in force by the negotiation of commercial agreements and to put
these agreements into effect immediately upon signature for a period not exceeding
8 years and subject to extension if the Congress does not disapprove.
C. In July 1036 it was reported that the President had recently appointed an
economic committee composed of the Minister of Finance, managing director
of the Bank of Nicaragua, and the Collector General of Customs to study tariff
revision, exchange control, and various other national economic and fiscal problems.
PARAGUAY

A. The Executive is authorized under specified conditions to reduce or increase
duties by as much as one-half, todecree new duties on duty-free goods equivalent
to 60 percent ad valorem, or to prohibit importations. Action taken under tils
authority must, be :subsequently reported to Congress (art. 9, law 667, 1925).
In 1935 the Executive was authorized until August 31, 1936, to increase customs
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duties (a) to protect national products against dumping, (b) to compensate reductions in duties caused by the official rate of exchange, if such duties are protective,
and (c) to reestablish wholly or in part import duties decreased as a result of the
office rate of exchange.
POLAND

B. Through the Government has power to put any rates, conventional or otherwise, into effect, in practice it submits treaties for ratification.
RUMANIA

A.
duty
C.
from

In cases of urgent necessity the Government can provisionally exempt from
commodities essential to domestic consumption.
There was a Commission to advise on requests for increases on tariff rates
1929 to 1933.
SALVADOI
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A and B. Accei ing to the J
w titution of Juneo11, foreign
6, the Supreme
trade on
Legislative Couon% the legislative body) has j risdietion
the basis of the sta itonopoly. Firom information availa
it appears that the
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'
e of the Supreme Council at
its periodic sessions. The 'rcsidium,
'o inning body consisting of 37 members
elected by the Supreme Council, ratifies all international treaties.
VHNEZUELA

C. An Executive decree of April 6 1936, established a new Bureau of Economics and Finance in the Treasury Department to study, among other things,
international trade, reciprocal treaties, and customs conventions.
Senator VANDENBtERG. Dr. Sayre, if I may, I want to come back
to my suggestion. I want to be sure I understand your point. Taking a specific case, let us take the Brazilian agreement tinder which
11 months intervened between the time it was signed and the time
it went into effect by Brazilian action; I assume that during those 11
months in Brazil, there was an inquiry into the effect upon Brazil of

the specific thin that is undertaken.

What is the objection to giving

the ptodhicerg o"the United States an equivalent opportunity just to

tll you, still maintaining your own plenary authority, whether the$1
think that you aie ipably 1a~inimg the thited States?
12809 -87-pt, 1i
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Mr. SAYIN. in the case of the Brazilian trade agreement, after it
was signed the tennis of it could not be adtered without negotiating a
new trade agreeinelit.
Sontor VANDUr.N nn . 1 (11ite urlerstand tiiot, but you niighit
better negotiate a, new oe than to do an irreparable damage that
you had not coniteniplated to Amncricnn interests.
X1'1r.
SAY ItE. 'The
'BrZilinlltrade lgrelllent reini lled uniratified
considerably long,'er tian most. 1. have here--- if I can puit my fingers
on it--a, list showing the tine elapsed in the case of each agreement
between its sign tuie and its coming into effect.
Senator VANmwBiMr . Most of them were not ratified for 2 or 3
or 6 niontbs.
Mr. SAYRE. If I mmy read you from the list--

Senator

VANDIENTERCI.

1ere it is.

Mr. SAYRE. You have it? The Brazilian was, as you see, the one
longest (elayed in being ratified.
Senator VANDENBEI0. Yes.
Mr. SAYUE. Most of then became effective much more promptly,
$i-.
Senator VANDENBERG..
1 would say the average was 2 or 3 months.
Now, why would that not--Mr. SAYRE. Of com'se, in Brazil, as you probably know, Senator,
there are now two chambers of the legislative body. The trade
agreement was signed several months before the change from a singlechamiber to a two-chamber body. This fui(lamental change natttrilly
delayed legislative action. The agreement was first submitted to the
old single chamber. Then after the change to two houses it had to
go through the first one and then through the other. All of that
caused an undue delay.
Senator VANDENBERG. Yes, but it also caused an opportunity for
the Brazilian producers to know what was going to happen to them,
if anything.
Mr. SAYRE . Yes, but Brazil could not alter the terms of that trade
agreement after it was signed.
Senator VANDENBEnR.
No, but it could have been rejected.
Mr. SAYRE. It could have been rejected in toto; yes.
Senator VANDENBERG. There is no such opportunity here, is there?
Mr. SAYRE. There was such an opportunity; yes. The President
might, if he saw fit, have refused to proclaim the Brazilian trade
agreement at iny time prior to ratification by the Brazilian Legislature. In addition, the President, before he signs any trade agreement, must satisfy himself that it is to the advantage of the United
States that that trade agreement should come into effect.
Senator VANDUMBERG. What is the objection, specifically, to re*ring that after the publication of the specific proposals, 30 (lays
should intervene in which supplemental briefs can be filed with the
State Department bearing upon the specific text of the proposed
agreement?
Mr. SAYRE. In the first place, sir, I do not see what advantage
you would gain. We have already secured full information, partly
through these open hearings which I have been describing, and partly
through representations made to the various departments-for example, people are coming into my office day after day and telling
me this or that about the way they fear their partieular industry is
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goiug to 1e aftcted by a proposed trade agreement with a given
country.
Senator VANDENiBERG. May I interrupt you? You said, what advantage there might be?
Mr. SAYRE.. Yes.
Senator VANDENDAW1.
Let We give you ItSpecific example. When
you proposed the Coloilibian and Brazilian tre.(ties, 1,nDoproposed in
connection with them to freeze Federal internal taxes in the United
States
Mr. Svuu. You bring up another question.
VANDENBERG. I don't want to go into that phase of it,
Seiatr
except to say that 1 think if the country had been on notice and that
if Congress had been on notice, that you expected those two treaties
to reach into the internal taxation and undertake to affect it, you
probably would have had an opportunity to hear some very vigorous
complaints which you might have taken cognizance of.
Mr. SAYRE. I do not think, sir, that is a fair statement of the
situation.
Senator VANDENBERG. I wanted to be fair. I do not mean to be
unfair.
Mr. SAYRE. I would like to answer that. But I wonder, Mr. Chairman, whether I ought not to complete my statement first?
The CHAIRMAN. 1 think this is one of the most interesting things
in it.
Mr. SAYRE. Shall I just continue, then?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. SAYR.. Very well, sir. With regard to those excise taxes to
which you advert, 'inthe Brazilian Qnd in the Colombian agreements
the United States agreed to bind existing Federal excise treatment with
respect to 25 items or subitems of the tariff, whereas Brazil agreed not
to impose new or increased national internal taxes on articles covered
in approximately 100 tariff classifications, and Colombia on roughly
160 tariff classifications.

Senator

VANDENBURG. That is beside the point.
'Mr. SAYRE. It is not altogether beside the point, sir, if you will

bear with me just a moment.

Senator

VANDENBURG.

Certainly.

I beg your pardon.

Mr. SAYRE. As regards our commitments in these two agreements,
they covered in every case products not produced commercially in
this country; that is, most of them were tropical products. Not one
of them was subject to a Federal internal tax at the time of the signature of the agreement, and with the possible exception of coffee, there
is not one single article in the list suitable for the imposition of an
internal tax for revenue purposes. I want also to say this-Senator VANDENBURG. Just a moment. Would that apply to babassu
oil?
Mr. SAYRE. Babassu oil was bound on the free list. There was no
excise tax on babassu oil, sir.
Senator VANDENBURG. You said it never touched anything that
could affect our domestic economy. That is not so, is it?
Mr. SAYRE. I think it is so.
Senator CONNALLY. May I interrupt there a minute?
Mr. SAYRIUL Yes.
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Senator CONNALLY, Do you think you have any power by treaty
to bind the Federal Government as to internal taxes?
Mr. SAYRE. That, sir, raises the question..
Senator CONNALLY. Do you think there is anything in the act
which we passed authorizing that, or is there anything in the law
authorizing you to take away from the House of Representatives the
right to initiate revenue legislation?
Mr. SAYRE. That is the question, sir, which I think is implied in
Senator Vandenberg's question and 1 am glad to answer it here and

now. There is a provision in the act which does authorize the
President--I quote from the act:

To prochxtm such modifications of existing duties a d other import restrictions,
or such additional import restrictions, or such continuance, and for such minitinm
periods, of existing customs or excise treatment of any article covered by foreign
raio agreements.

In other wordsSenator CONNALLY. I do not think we have any constitutional
authority to grant anybody that power, you, or the State Departmont or even the President.
Mr. SAYIE. 1 differ with you, sir. I think there is constitutional
power. Let me make clear just what this means, however. This
revisionn was insertedl in the act for a, definite reason--let me ,;ay,
)y the way, that it wis relatedd and discussed both in the committees
and also, if I retnemnber correctly, on the floor at the time of the passage
of the act. I remember I was questioned myself about it, The
reason for inserting it was this: Of what avail would it 1)e for us to
make a trade agreement, granting good American concessions to some
country in return for that country's undertaking, let us say, to grant
specific tariff reductions if that country the day after the trade agreemient was mnade would be free to levy an excise tax on imports of a
commodity as great or greater than the amount of the reduction in
the tariff duty? In other words, what would be the use of making
a trade agreement with a cowi try if the very (lay after the conslusion
of that trade agreement we might find new excise taxes imposed upon
imports of the very commodities with respect to which we had sought
to gain protection for our exports through the negotiation of the trade
agreement? If you want a concrete example of that kind of thing,
I instance the case when we were negotiating with France to secure
concessions for American apples. We gave a concession on certain
importations of French wines and spirits under the marketing-agreement provisions of the Agricultural Adjustment Act. It was not a
trade agreement which was concerned, sir. Shortly after that France
imposed an excise tax which covered imported American apples. In
other words, because we had not bound the excise tax on apples, we
stood to lose the benefit of the concession which we had bargained
and paid for. Now, to prevent that--Senator VANDENBERG. Yes; but the Senator from Texas raises the
question of power.
Mr. SAYRE. All right; I will come to that. Just let me complete
this.
Senator VANDENBERG. May I read to him what the agreement
says so that lie will have it thoroughly in mind? It prohibits the
United States from changing any Federal internal taxes, fees, charges,
higher than those imposed or required to be imposed by laws in effect
on the date of the signature of the agreement.
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The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Sayre, you did not finish about the apples.

What did France do?
Mr. SAYRES. I want to finish my answer to Senator Connally, if
I may.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU illustrated with the apples. Did France
take off the excise tax?
Mr. SAYRE. Finally it did. Of course, that was not under a trade
agreement, but it was because of that incident that I remember
discussing this very question with the committees before the Trade
Agreements Act was passed in 1934. It was for reasons such as that
that we introduced this language into the act, making it possible with
respect to those commodities covered in trade agreements to bind
the continuance of existing excise treatment.
Now, Senator Vandenberg's question implied that under this power
we could, as is suggested in the minority report of the Committee on
Ways and Means, limit the taxing power of the United States in a
substantial or material way. As a matter of fact, we have not limited
the taxing power of the United States in a material or substantial way.
As I was suggesting to Senator Vandenberg with respect to the commodities covered in those two agreements with Brazil and Colombia
we were dealing with commodities which are net in the main produced
in this country. Most of them are tropical products. In the Cuban
agreement, again, we utilized this power. But apart from those 3
trade agreements, in all the other 12 agreements which we made, there
is only 1 item on which the United States agreed to bind an internal
tax-only a single one. These so-called excise taxes are peculiar taxes,
peculiar in many ways. They furnish only a very-an exceedingly
minor part of the national revenue.
Senator CONNALLY. That is the business of Congress, though, to
determine that, not the State Department.
Mr. SAYRE. Certainly it is the business of Congress to determine the
need for excise taxes, butSenator CONNALLY. Your theory is that even though you did not
have the right to do it, you only did it a little bit?
Mr. SAYtE. No; you mistake me. I did not say we did not have
the right to do it. I said we did have the right to do it.
Senator CONNALLY. I did not say that. I said, if you did not have
the power, you only (lid it a little bit?
Mr. SAYItE. Also, I want to say this: I agree with you, sir; it is for
Congress to determine the amounts and to impose taxes and to determine revenue needs; but it was Congress itself which delegated to the
President the power within these very narrowly defined limits.
Senator CONNALLY. That is away over the line. The question now
is whether we are going to delegateit again in view of that.
Mr. SAYRE. Precisely.
Senator CONNALLY. May I ask you to discuss this other thing now?
You are opposed to ratification of these agreements by anybody?
Mr. SAYRE. I think, in the light of experience--

Senator CONNALLY. Let me throw this in. You indicate there that
because they did not ratify some of those in 1890 and 1854, we ought
not to bother with it now:. As a matter of fact, the reason they did
not ratify them was because the Senate did not want to ratify them.
What would you say, instead of requiring a two-thirds vote, if the
agreement should come into effect when approved by a majority 'vote
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of the two Houses? That would do away with this point about the
taxes, because if tle two lTolrses agreed to it, that of itself would preserve the power of Congress to determine taxes and at the same tiue
ratify youir agreeme nts by a niajority vote instead of two-thirds.
Mr. SAYRE. I should say that it would detract very much from the

incentive to other countries to enter into trade-agreeniett negotiations.
Remember that the trade of the worll his l)een seriously crippled.
Remember that there exist all kinds of restrictions and shackleb upon
trade, and if we are going to-Senator CONNALLY. Cannot Congress be trusted to approve it by a
majority vote?

Mr. SAYI0.1. May I conmplete what I started to say, sir?
Senator CONNALLY. Your argument is that Congress is a set of
dumbbells? I agree that a lot of us are.
Mr. SAymir.

I have not implied that, sir, for a moment,

If I miay

complete what J.started to say, sir-the trade of the world is shackled
with restrictions which are world-wide. Iiere and there it is possible
with difficulty to get a foothold. If our trade is to be won bick again;
if our export markets tre to be regained, we must be prepared to act
quickly; we imist be prepared to acittpromiptly. Ability to aLct with
p)romp~tness is of tile voly essence o
lhe Ithing if we atre going to win

trade in surch situations as I have in mind.
I remember one particular country with which we were negotiating-it very important one. The political situation in that country at the
time was such that if we had not acted quickly we could not have
gotten the trade agreement, which has since proved exceedingly
advntageous in the building up of America export markets. It is a
situation such as tIht which I have in mind when I say that often
tinIe is of the essence.

Senator CONNALLY. That goes right down to the fundamentals of
all parliamentary government. Parliamentary government is always,
more slow an(l deliberate.
Mr. SAYttEo. B~ut it is Jpartielilarly truei

in these trade agreemlents.
Other nations of thre world are empowered to act (ick
or by
virtue of their Imiliareitary system are able to act (ic
Tre
United States between 1929 and 19:32 was losing its share of the trade
of the world. If we cannot jump into a given situation and act
promptly to seize trade oppoitrtinities, we are siml)ly not going to get
the tradle.
Senator CONNALLY. I know that is your general objection, but this
bill of yours involves a delegation of legislative power.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes, sir.

Senator CONNALY. The point I am making is: What is the objection, after you have made them, to coming back and receiving the
approval of Congress by a majority vote, not two-thirds?
Mr. SAYRE. file objection is that other countries will lose the
incentive to negotiate trade agreements with us; and as a result we
would lose micIh valuable trade because we would be deprived of a
practicable method for winning it.
Senator VANDENEI1o. Dr. Sayre, inder that clause of tile law
which you invoked to reach into the internal taxes, would you also
consider that you had tie power to reach into tine excise taxes on oil
and copper atimi such?
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Mr. SAylRE. The particular taxes to which you refer on oil and
copper, and so forth, if I remember correctly, are levied upon importations, and I believe that there is a Specific provision in section 601 of
the revenue act, which is the one to which 1 think you refer, that they
sh.all be treated as import taxes. Under that provision the Trade
Agreement Act does delegate to the President the power to affect
those particular excise taxes, sir,
Senator VANDENBERG. Senator Harrison made the statement on
the floor of the Senate-I have it here soinewhere- that specifically
it was not the intention, either of the House or the Senate, to give you
any power to deal with those excise taxes. Now, (1o you disagree
with Senator Hlarrison on that?
Mr. SAYIU.,. All I can do, sir, is to quote you the law. Under the
law, you will remember, as I rend a few moments aigo, the President
is au',horized to proclaim suh(h modifications of existing duties and
other import restrictions, or such additional import restrictions, or
such continuance, and for such minimum periods (f existing customs
or excise treatment of any article covered by foreign-trade agreements,
ats are required or are appropriate to carry out any foreign-trade
agreement that the President has entered into hereunder.
To that I would add the provision of section 601 of the revenue
alct which states thatSenator VANDENB RG. At any rate, you interpret the situation
which you are asking us to extend as giving you authority to reduce
the excise taxes on oil, copper, and so forth?
Mr. SAYRE. To reduce, Senator, or to---Senator VANDENBERI . To freeze?
Mr. SAYRE. To freeze; yes, sir. If I may read you the language of
section 601, I think thb.t is made clear.
The ( HAIRMAN. Whlt (10 YOU mn
I)y "freezing", Doctor?
Mr. SAY ., Continuing without raising.
Senator VANDENBERG.

I hope the Senator from rTexas heard this

answer, that lie thinks his authority is broad enough even to affect
the excise taxes on oil, copper, and so forth.
Mr. SAYThE, Under the provisions of section 601.
Yes.
Senttor CONNALLY. I understood that.
Senator VANDEN3EIG.

Senator VANDENBERG. Whel it passed the Senate it was speCifiCtilly
stAted by the Senator from Mississippi on the floor that, that power
did not exist under the law.
The CHAIRMAN. ttave you got my statement there? I think I said
it froze these propositions.
Senator VANDENBERG. No; your statement, was a very gorgeous
one, very conclusive.
Mr. SAYv Senator Vandenberg, these are, as you understand,
under the language of section 601, treated as import taxes so that they
could be frozen or they could be reduced.
Senator VANDENBER(4. Senator Harrison asked me to read what
Ile said-. .
The CHAITMAN. I don't care anything about it, I will read it
myself.
Senator VANDENBEWR.
I think I better read it,
now. On lite 4,
1934, at page 10391 of the Record, the able chairman said:
It will be aoted that, so far as tariff rates are concerned, the President 11a tile
power to increase or lower theem by 50 percent: But as to excise taxes, they masy
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be continued. It was the intention of those who framed the legislation, and of
the House in passing the bill, that they would be frozen; in other words, they
might not be modified.

Is that your interpretation?
Mr. SAYRE. My interpretation is simply the reading of the law.
I read you the provision in the Trade Agreements Act. I do not
seem to have available here section 601 of the revenue act, but it
contains a provision which directs that those particular excise taxes,
which are levied on importations, shall be treated to all intents and
purposes under the law, as import taxes. As such, I presume they
would be subject to either freezing or reduction under some trade
agreement which might be made,
Senator VANDENBEJUR. Well, the importance to us is that you are
now asking us to extend the power, and it is important to know which
power you will contemplate using.
Senator CLARK. Dr. Sayre, let 11e understand this proposition
correctly. I have been very much in sympathy with the reciprocal
trade agreements and feel that they have accomplished a great deal
of good. But do I understand your proposition to be that in case
of gasoline, let us say, on which we have levied an excise tax for years
in this country-.a nuisance tax, to be sure, but nevertheless an excellent revenue producer for the absolute necessities of the Government, and which this committee and the Congress has never found
an opportunity to take off, although it is a burdensome tax by reason
of the fact that the necessity for revenue is so desperate-do I understand that if the State Department was to happen to include gasoline
in one of the reciprocal trade agreements that that would automatically, if the State Department chose to do it, reduce or wipe out a
tax that the Congress had been levying as an internal excise tax for
its purposes?
Mr. SAYR,. No, sir. That is what I fear might he misunderstood
from Senator Vandenberg's question. There is no such power under
the Trade Agreements Act.
S"natOr C+AHK. I certainly did not understand that there was one
when we passed the act.
Senator VANDENBERIG. What power do you contemplate you have
with respect to the internal tax on gasoline?
Mr. SAYmE. We have no power to do anything with respect to the
internal tax on domestically produced gasoline. I come back to the
language of the Trade Agreements Act, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. This is an excise tax on imported gasoline
now.

Senator VANDENBEnG. As I understand the Secretary, lie says he
has the power to deal with it.
Mr. SAYRE. I come back to the language of the act, which is that
the President is authorized to proclaim such modifications of existing
duties and other import restrictions--and this next is the language
which concerns the mnatter-"or such continunce, and for such minimum periods, of existing customs or excise treatment of any article
covered by foreign trade agreements."
The CHAIRMAN. Di. Sayre, since they l)louglit my name into this
disc upion, for which I am sorry, it will be recalled that in the debate,
as shown on page 10391 of the Congressional Record for 1934, there
came up some questions about this and I stated I was offering an
amendment.
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Senator V.NDENBERG. Thai is right.
The CHAIRMAN. And that amendment sought to freeze these excise
duties, in particular on lumber, I think it was, copper, oil, and coal.
When I offered that I thought a certain gentleman of the Senate
would be 1 lad to receive it,but he made an objection, one of the
Senators (lid, and 1 had to withdraw it. Afterward the Senator from
Louisiana offered it and it was objected to.
Senator VANDENBE RG. It seems to me the situation in which we
find ourselves does bind the hands of Congress beyond any intention
that Congress had in mind.
Congress decided to l)ut an import tax on coconut oil from the
Philippines as the result of which the importation of coconut oil was
substantially curtailed. After the curtailment of the coconut-oil
imports there immediately arose, as you know, the tremenodously
increased import of babassu-nut oil from Brazil, which, according to
the viewpoint of our agriculturalists--and the right or wrong of which
I anm not stating, I am simply stating the claim-has destroyed or
threatens to destroy the entire domestic advantage which was obtained
by the tax on coconut oil.
Now, we will not argue whether or not the agriculturalists are right
or wrong; let us assume for the sake of argument that they are right;
have you not agreed with Brazil that we shall not put an excise tax on
babassu-nut oil, and, therefore, have you not said to Congress that if
pursuant to its original purpose, to protect the domestic fat and oil
Industry, if they should want to include babassu oil in order to complete the original intent, they could not do it? Have you not bound
their hands to that extent?
Mr. SAYntE. You. statement about babassu oil, sir, reflects the
extreme exaggeration which has entered into the statements concerning babassu oil. Babassu oil is not a material factor in the price situation or tle price structure of fats and oils, sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. Mr. Secretary, I am not undertaking to
discuss the merits.
Mr. SAYRE. But may I suggest-Senator VA.NDENBERG. I am simply asking you upon that hypothesis, or any similar hypothesis, would not the hands of Congress be
bound against doing what Congress might deem necessary to protect
American agriculture?
Mr. SA.YnE. First, sir; your assumption is based upon an incorrect
premise; but if your premise were correct, then my answer would be
that legally Congress is not bound, of course. Legally Congress could
still levy itax on the oil.
Senator VANDENBERG. In violation of the treaty?
Mr. SAYRE. It is not a treaty; it is a trade agreement.
Senator VANDENBERO. In violation of the trade agreement?
Mr. SAYR. If Congress took such action during the life of an agreement, it would be in violation of the agreement. But most of these
trade agreements are for very short periods, and provide that at the
termination of that period they may be denounced on 6 months'
notice by either side. We must remember that if we are going to win
trade we must be willing to go out after it and give something for it.
Under modem conditions trade is so fluid that it can best be sought
through short-term trade agreements subject to denunciation, let us
say, on 6 months' notice. By entering into such agreements we can
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advantages
win very real both
sides. for the United States.
to

A trade means an

advantage

Senator VANDENBERG. You do not like my hypothesis and I do not
like yours. because I think you are just as wrong as I am. So, let us
eliminate the hypothesis and let us come to the actual hard facts, that

under this process the hands of Congress are tied.
Mr. SAYRE. The hands of Congress are tied-Senator VANDENBERG. With respect to internal tax problems.
Mr. SAYHR. With respect to a Federal tax on a commodity covered
hy a trade agreement-in other words an imported commodity-during the life of the agreement if Congress (loes not choose to enact
contrary legislation.
Senator VANDENnER.

If Congress does not choose to make a scrap
of paper of the trade agreeiont?
Mr. SAYIRE. Of course, as I have said, themo trade agreements are
short-terin agreements. No country ever has made a binding treaty,
I suppose, without giving up some right.
Senator VANDnNnIE,[.
In other words, as Senator Connally says, it,
is only just a little bit of an invasion?
Mr. SAYMa,. No, I take exception to that. If tile United States is
going out after export markets, which it must have if it is going to
protect its domestic economy, the United States must enter into these
trade agreements as other countries of the world are entering into them.
If we (1o not do it we will lose our trade. We will never get a trade
agreement if we are unwilling to give sonic binding concessions in
return for the greater advantages which we receive ii compensation.
No trade agreement is ever conchle(l unless the President is convinced
that the advanuuges we receive outweigh the cost. In other words,
the trade agreement is not male unless both sides benefit.
Senator VANDI ,nBEA.

Tha, is all beside the point I fmu interested

in at the moment, Dr. 811yre. We have not yet come to the questions
of deciding whether or not these are good or bad. I am interested
solely in this abstract questions.
Mr. SAYIRE. On the mistraCt Iiiestioii, sir, my answer is that by
thle TJrade Agreemients Act (oiigress has (lelegmted to tile Presidlemit
the power to bind duing the life of short-term agreements a very
limited number of taxes if it chooses riot to override those agreements.
Senator VANDENIRG. And it has bound the hands of Congress ill
respect to internal taxation?
Mr. SA+itE. No, that is puitting it too strongly, sir; not in regard
to internal taxation;
only with regard to these very peculiar excise
taxes on iloited pro(dits.
Senator VANmn;o mo(4. That is an internal tax?
Mr. SAiOR,. But the same is, true of import duties. Tihe hands of
Congress are bound in the sense that although Congress can violate
the trade agreement, and can pass any legislation it pleases, if it chooses
to observe the trade agreements, then it is bound by such provisions
as those trade agreements contain.
Now, when we promise to a foreign country that we will apply to
all its particularly named and specified products, the benefit of
these concessions, Congress is bound to that extent; in return we are
getting something of greater value. If we are unwilling to bind ourselves in any way, believe me, we will never get the trade which we
must have if we are going to sell our cotton, our wheat, our tobacco,
our rice, our dried fruits, and our automobiles.
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Let us take the

fundamental point and let us illustrate it with vegetable fats and oils.
Congress iII its wisdom, so-calledMr. SAYRE. You are a member of it, sir.

Senator VANDENBERG (continuing). Decided that there ought to he
an excise tax protection against the imports of certain vegetable fats
and oils. Now, if tomorrow, Congress should be confronted with a
situation where that policy, in its wisdom, ordered it to be extended
to certain other fats and 'oils that are covered by your agreements,
Congress, could not do it except as it flew in the face of your trade
agreement?
Mr. SAYE,. You mean if a trade agreement was made lowering the
duty on fats and oils? Remember, this power is given to the President
only with respect to commodities covered in the grade agreements.
Senator VANDEN E RM. I mean if you have guaranteed Brazil that
there shall bte no import duty on babassu nut oil--now, I don't know
any more about babassu oilMr. SAYnE. 1 (10 know something ahout it, sir, and I would like
to tell you about it. It is not half as important as it is made out to be.
Senator 'VAN DENai 1io,. That goes to the merits of the argument as
to whether you ought to have done it or not.
Mr. SAYRLE. No, that goes.--SelltOY VAND ENBEIRG. I fnil interested solely in the power at the
m11Om ent.

Mr. Stvan. So fir as power is concerned, I have answered that, sir.
Congress has delegated to the President the power to reduce tariffs
onl certain commodities and to binol United States excise taxes with
respwct to those imported conmodities during the life of the trade
agreement, but thIt does not cover internal taxation as such. It
covers only excise taxes on imports. It covers only what is included
in the specific lantguage in this act.
Senator VANDENBERG. But an excise tax is an import tax so far
as the net result is concerned?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes, insofar as imported goods are concerned; such an
excise is a form of luty. But when you say the trade agreements give
to the President the power to bind interml taxation, that is not true,
because these excise taxes are only a very minor part of our internal
tax structure.
Senator CLARK. in this illustration that I asked you about a
moment ago, this gasoline tax which is on the books right now is an
excise tax. By every theory of taxation, the only theory on which
it is imposed is as an excise tax. The some is true of all these nuisance taxes, tho tax on jewelry, the tax on furs that we have, all of
them aire excise taxes. They are so classified by every tax authority
and every lawyer that I have ever lard make a classification.
Senatt;r VANDEINBERO. Would you say you had the power to agree
with England that the internal tax on British cigarettes sold il, this
country could not l)e raised?
Mr. SAYmU. I would want to consult a good many lawyers before f
answered a question like that, sir.
Senator VANDWNBERG. I think on the basis of the Brazilian precedent, your answer would be "yes."
Mr. SAYRE. f would want to consult a good many lawyers.
Senator VAND1ENBUIWR.
Then we better consult a good'imany htwvyers.
before we extend this act.
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Mr. SAYRIv. Remember, Senator-I come back again and again to
this--that these excise taxes are very peculiar, that with a single
exception there has been no binding of them apart from the trade
agreements with Colombia, with Brazil, and with Cuba. In those
trade agreements excise taxes on imported goods were bound only
with respect to commodities largely tropical, and not directly coinpetitive with commodities in this country.
I think the answer to all you are saying is really very single. T1hose
negotiating these trade agreements are not trying to leave United
States' markets unprotected. They are not trying to sell out American producers. We are trying honestly to get increased trade for
the United States in or(er to increase our exl)ort markets. Now,
we hope we are not totally stupid; we hole that we have sonm intelligence in trying to guard against the kind of thing that you are suggestingSenator VANDENBJERG. I am not sayinq you are stupid, not the
slightest; I think you are just as smart and clever as you can be.
(Discussion ol' the record.)
The CHAIRMAN, We will recess and meet again at 2 o'clock this
afternoon.
(Whereupon at 12 noon a recess was taken until 2 p. in. of the same
day.)
AFTERNOON SESSiON

The committee reconvened at 2 p. in. pursuant to the recess.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Sayre, we will proceed, you may go along with
your statement if you wish, ar if the Senators want to ask you questions and you desire to answer them, you may do so.
STATEMENT OF FRANCIS B. SAYRE--Resumed
CIAIMAN. In the main, as I understand it, the statement
which you have prepared is a good deal like the statement which was
given to the House committee.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes; I will either go ahead with it or answer any questions which may be asked me at this time according to your desires,
The CHAIRMAN. If the Senators wish to ask some questions at this
time, perhaps you can put the statement in the record that you have
not finished reading.
Senator VA NDNBURO. I should think we could save time in that
manner.
The CHAIRMAN. And then you will he able to hold yourself open to
answer any questions which are asked you?
Mr. SAYJRE. Just as you like.
Senator VANDENBERG. So far as I am concerned, there are just a
few questions that I would like to get a little further light on. I have
already read your statement very carefully, as I do anything you
produce.
Mr. SAYuE. It lies entirely with you, Mr. Chairman, as to which
course I shall pursue.
Many of the nonagricultural concessions granted by the United
States are on products used in advanced industries or in construction
and by virtue of their effect in reducing production costs are of benefit
to American producers and consumers alike. In most other instances
1 10
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such industrial concessions as have been granted have been for the
benefit of foreign specialties, the domestic production of which is
limited or nonexistent.
Concessions granted by this country on agricultural items have
been few in number, both as compared to concessions granted by us
on nonagricultural imports atd as conpared to concessions obtained
oin behalf of American agricultural products. Many of our agricultural concessions involve products which are not competitive with
those of our own farms. Moreover, to a considerable extent the
cOml)etitive items are products of which farmers are themselves the

principal purchasers, such as horses, cows for dairy l)urposes, live
cattle of feeder weights, seed potatoes, hay, oats and'turnips for feed,
grass, and forage-crop seeds. The few concessions granted on the
remaining competitive agricultural products were extremely moderate. In most cases concessions on ompetitive agricultural products
were accompanied by strict limitations on the quantity which may
be
admitted at the lower rates or on the season when reduced rates
app)ly..
Wi le'there are definite and significant indications that trade is
beginning to move more freely in response to reciprocal reductions of
the kind I have briefly just described, a complete and accurate measurement of the effects of the program is not possible at this time for
various reasons. In the first place, the program has been under way
tor but a short period. Only one agreement has been in force for as
long as 2 years. Ten of the 15 agreements became effective at varying tunes'during the past year and the agreement with Costa Rica
has yet to come into effect. Commerce (oes not at once take advantage of the removal of obstructions to its flow; the reestablishment of markets for products on behalf of which concessions are
obtained is of necessity a gradual process.
Furthermore, the simple statement of export and import statistics
for items covered by the agreements before and after their effective
dates will obviously often he misleading. Some trade increases will
be due to reductions in trade Larriers obtained hy trade agreements;
other increases will be due to a complexity of other factors influencing
the general trend of international trade. It is impossible accurately
to evaluate these factors within the compass of a few months. Ail
trade increases occLirring with agreement countries, therefore, cannot
be credited to the concessions so far effected. Conversely, the absence
of trade increase in the case of any particular commodity covered by
an agreement by no means indicates the futility of the concession
involved. The basic point is that trade today is strait jacketed and
impeded by innunerable governmental restrictions; and obviously a
normal flow of trade cannot be regained except by first reducing and
insofar as possible eliminating those restrictions which are excessive:
The painstaking and thorough an alysos required for an accurate
measurement of the results of the limited number of agreements
which have been in force for a substantial period have so far been
comnpleted only for Canada and Cuba, The completed studies are too
detailed and too long for oral presentation to this Conmmittee, and
with the committee's permission I should like to offer them for the
record. (The documents referred to appear at p. 117 and p. 133,
respectively, at the end of Mr. Sayre's testimony.)
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In the Brazilian agreement
[Thousands of dollars]
January through June
PreagreeAgreement
tilltiitAge
en
period,
erod,
1035

Total
exports to Draril .......................................
....... .........
Tractors and parts
I Exports to Irazll

13

21,
86

............
......
'
19
1
...............

ltureased by $2,341,000, or 11 percent in the first 0 mouths

24, 207
1196

dtter the agreement, ae

ocon[ared to the proagrooemuet porhld,
3 mEports to Brazil of tracto d pl
l l increased
ue'ts by 64percent Inithe first 0mouiths under the agreement,
compared to the preagreeoent period.
its

]n the Swedilsh agreement
[Thousands of dollars]

August through Jlly
1'reagreoAgreement
mont year,
year,
1134-35
1035-30
Total
experts to Sweden ........................................
35,
Refined copper ................................
...............

-

5

1, 5)1)

40,314
2,607

I Exports to Sweden increaoed by "4,0l19,0, or 13percent, in the first agreement year over the preagree.
Inent year.

At this point I should like to make an observation or two, if I may,
with regard to agriculture's interest in the trade-agreements program.
I have already commented on the concessions obtained for our agricultural products in the agreements thus far negotiated. I cannot,
however, ignore the efforts that kave been t1ade in certain quarters
to misrepresent the objectives and achievements of the program as
they affect agriculture and the fudanemntal interests of agriculture
in relation to the program.
It is one of the ironies of our public life that such misrepresentation
anI nisutlerstanding should prevail, in view of the fact that those
who have been charged with the responsibility for executing the
l)rogrami have been so painstaking and tireless in their effortW to help
agriculture and have accomnplished so ituch in the face of the great
obstacles which they have confronted. Tie fact is that no stone
has been left unturned to get valuable concessions for our farm
products abroad, and much has already been accomplished. Moreover, there are excellent prospects that much more can be accomplished toward reopening foreign outlets during the next few years.
There are those who inake much of the fact that imports of agricultural products have increased markedly during the past 2 or 3
years and seek to portray this as a highly sinister development for
which trade agreement concessions on fa-a products are primarily
responsible. Nevertheless, the essential facts are: (1)ThIit much (f
the increase in inports of farm products is in raw materials and foodstuffs which are wholly noncompetitive with domestic agriculture and
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is simply an accompaniment of economic recovery; (2) that most of
the remaining increase is in products of which severe domestic
shortages developed as the result chiefly of two of the worst droughts
ill our history; and (3) that trade agreement concessions on farm products, while facilitating somewhat the entry of certain products, have
on the whole been a very minor factor in the import situation.
By far the most important item in thie category of competitive farm
products on which duties have been reduced is sugar, and imports of
sugar are limited by quotas established pursuant to separate sugar'
legislation. There have been duty reductions on a few other items of
a more or less competitive character, but the number has not been
large; the reductions have been made ondy after the most careful study
of the facts and, where necessary, have been accompanied by special
safeguards; and despite the controversies which some of them havd
provoked, they have not been such is to inflict undue injury upor,
domestic producers.
In all of the controversial discussion of this matter of farm importsthere is one cardinal fact that those who criticize the trade agreements,
persistently ignore. That fact is that a tariff policy which spoils
agriculture's domestic, as well as its foreign, market cannot in the
long run be helpful to any branch of agriculture. The prohibitive
Ifawley-Smoot rates (lid not rescue agriculture froni the depression;'
just the contrary-they helped to intensify the depression and made,
the situation infinitely worse for farmers. What comfort is there for
farmers in the thought that they are in possession of 100 percent of a
domestic market if meanwhile gross farm income falls from $11 900 000,000 to $5,300,000,000-as it did between 1929 and 1932? Which
is better for the agricultural producers of this country-completo
possession of a domestic market in which they can sell only 100 000,000
pounds of a given commodity at poor prices, or 97 percent of a dolestic
market in which they can sell 2000,000 pounds at good prices?
That is the nub of the whole matter. The trade agreements program
is helping to restore prosperity for the country as a whole, and in
doing that it cannot fail to benefit all branches of agriculture.
iii. T1lE UROENT NEED OF RENEWING THE TRADE AGREEMENTS ACT
AS A

MEANS

TO FULL AND STABLE RECOVERY

Finally, I should like to bring to your attention the urgent needperhaps I should say the imperative necessity-of continuing the trade
agreements program, for another 3 years, if full domestic recovery is,
to be achieved and made secure.
As has been pointed outI the Trade Agreements Act of Ju O 12, 1934,
was necessitated by the emergency which i,hen .xistd in our foreign
trade, It wats then recognized that complete' dolnestic recovery
would be impossible without restoration of foreign markets. Only
thus could our people secure that increase in their standards of living
which is made possible by the fullest development of the Nation's
productive abilities and resources.
After 2hjyears since the passage of the act, the situation today
sun1s ill) as follows: There has been a very substantial amount of'
recovery within the United States as measured by the customary
indices, such as production, factory employment, the general price.
125003-87--pt. 1-4
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level, and the like,

Likewise, there has been a notable improvement

in our foreign trade position as compared with at few years ago.

Nevertheless, two things are clear: The first is that domestic
recovery, even if measuredI in terms of 1929 levels, isfur from coinplete, and still ore incomplete if we take into account, as we should,
tie increases in ourl[poulationI al o'ur productivity per worker that
have taken palace since 1929. The second is that the ironounc:ed lag
in our foreign trade as compared with the other indices of recovery-

a lag which persists despite the encouraging expansion in our foreign

trade which has occurred during the 1)ast 3 years and instances of

which we have just reviewed-is one of the chief obstacles to complete
and stable domestic recovery, if no further steps tire taken (b1ig
the next few years to remove present obstacles to the continued
expansion of our foreign trade, not only will further improvement of
our general ecomai, position ie retarded, but there is also atreal dager
tiat a part of the sulbstanitial gains which have now been mllde may be

lost.

In spite of a very consideralble imlrovement from the d isastrously
low levels reached during the depression foreign trade still lags f r
behind the general recovery. Thus, in October 1936 0(1(r
exports were
only 50 percent of the average monthly exports of 1929. The signilicance of this lag in the recovery of foreign trade becomes clear
when we consider the importui(ce of foreign trade in out'whole econonic structure.
To show how )recarious is any basis of recovery which fails to
include a further expansion of our foreign trade, it fsnecessary only
to cite one or two broad illustrations.
'ake tile
('se of agriculture,
to which I have already alluded, American agric-'itilre l11 log
been, and still is today, heavily on an export basis; such reuljustmnents as have occurred in recent years have not altered this basic

fact. In 1935-36 our exports of agricultolmd commodities aecoun ted,
at average yields, for nearly 28,000,000 acres of pro(luctive land.
Moreover, even if from this figure we (leduct the nmnber of acres which
woulm(have been necessary to produce the more or less competitive
farm products which were imported, assuo niing that these imported
products could or would have been wholly replaced by doiluestic
production, we would still
have had left a net export of agricultural
products equivalent to some 13,500,000 acres.
This) be it noted, wts the situation after 6 years of depression mid
rising trade barriers abroad which lad greatly curtailed foreign outlets "'orour farm products; and it also followed not long after the

severe drought of 1934 the effects of which temided both to redloce our
exports and increase our imports of farm pr ',ducts, To complete the
l)icture, it would be necessary to consider how mucli larger the gross
and net export aerdage figures would be if the progress which lots
recently been made ia reopening foreign markets for1
our farmi surpluses
shioulcontinue in the years inmnedialtely ahbead. 'l'luus youi see 110w
absolutely vital to our farmers are our foreign markets,
On the other hand, to appreciale the significance of a failure to go

forward with such a program, itisnecessary only to ask what will
happen to farm prices and farm income if the recelit crop shortages
induced by droughts are followed by a year or two or normal or betterthan-average yields. The answer iswritten hrge interms of our past
experience.' The result will be large surpluses over amid above domestic
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needs, and the difference between good and poor foreign markets for
such surpluses will mean many millions of dollars to the farmers of
this country, It can mean alfthe difference between prosperity and
adversity.
Or, again2 take the case of those highly inil0rtant branches of our
manufacturing industry that arc on ia ex)ort basis, particularly those
producing durable goods such as automobiles, radios, and numerous
types of machinery and equipment. For a time the backlog of replacements resulting from the long period of depression, pills anl

ncroase of installment sales to consumers, may serve to olasetre and

lesson tie ill effects of a,lagging recovery of foreign outlets for the

products of these industries.

Bs'mt the evil (lily islikely, at best, only

to be )ostl)oe(l. Like the export branches of agriculture, these
export branches of oai' lnanufa('turilg industry are geared to produce

far more than tly con for long sell reimuneratively ill the domestic
market. And the fact is that these constitute a surprisingly large
portion of the total of 01'1 mnasaNfacturing industry.
It is clear that continuation of lhe encouraging progress that has
already been made in reopening foreign markets is a matter of urgent
and really vital necessity for the best interests of the country as a

whole. Consequently it,
becomes pertinent to inqtiire What is our
present situ atioln witl regard to barriers which retard the restoration
of our foreign trade and of world trade as a whole?
Although most countries have, like the United States, experienced
a considerable degree of internal recovery during the past 4 year's;
many of the abnormal restrictions on international trade which arose
during tile depression ttill persist. As a result recovery has, in almost every country, beti uneven, 111)llanced, and incomplete. In
many cases i, haJs beenl made possible only by such artificial stiimulation as rearmamuent. Ill every country the consumiption of products
which aire on an import, basis is greatly restricted, find in some, ind(ustrial activity has been hamplere( by a shortage of those raw
materials which mast be imported.
The renaova, of these persisting restrictions clearly requires a longer
time than the recovery of production for the doinestic market. This
is partly because it, involves negotiationis-- often prolonged negotiations--between governments, partly because of the opposition of
vested interests which have grown u1) behind the new restrictions
and discriminittions, a)d partly beca use the weak financial position
of many foreign countries is still making it dilicult for then to relax
their tralde controls.
.It
is for reasons such is these that the work under the Trade
Agreemients Act remains largely unfinished at a time when iany
other of time emergency tasks of this Government have
or are nearing 'omipetion.

been completed

In the present critiea.! situation of our international trade, all theoretical discussions on protectionism ad free trade are academic and
out of place. Were faced with a situation of serious gravity, in
which it is imperative to restore at least that minimum of international
trade which is indispensabde for continued domestic recovery.
Many foreign nations, because of their lrecarious financial position,
are finding it ditlicult to relax their trade restrictions. We cannot
make a trade agreement with any country until the conditions in that
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country are ripe for such an agreement. But our experience has shown
that where conditions do permit foreign countries are ready and
anxious to make mutually profitable trade agreements with the
United States; and it is a matter of paramount importance to us to be
prepared, in such cases, to act promptly and effectively.
Tie present outlook in the field of international economic relations
is more promising than it has been for some time. In the period
which lies immediately ahead, agreements are likely to become possible
With an increasing number oc countries. Particularly is th ere an
excellent prospect of negotiations during the next few years with
countries which have been leading markets for our farm products.
Both the public utterances and the concrete actions of foreign governments give unmistakable evidence of an increasing realization that full
recovery is not possible for any nation without a substantial restoration of international trade, and'that the method which we have adopted
in our trade-agreements program during the past 3 years offers tile
only practicable hope for such a restoration of international trade.
[ie situation is manifestly one which calls for a renewal of our
authority to go forward, (luring the period which lies imnmdiately
uthead, With t he trade-agreements program on the constructive line,,
that have heretofore been followed.
The situation which we now confront is clearly one which-...lespite
the recent encouraging J)rogresS towar(l genel:it recovery and the
improvement in our foreign-trade position--can only be properly
described as urgent. It is urgent not alone in the economic sense
which I have here been stressing, but also in a larger sense. In the
present highly unsettled political situation throughout the world,
with the issue of peace or war hanging delicately in the balance, the,
contribution which the trade-agreements program is making, and can
continue to make, to the restoration of world prosperity and henTce to
world political stability is a consideration of the utmost importance.
To abandon our constructive efforts to restore trade at the present
juncture of affairs would be unforgivable.
No nation is so abundantly endowed with natural resources andi
technical skill that it can be economically suficient unto itself and
remain prosperous. Trade constitutes the very lifeblood of nations.
If orderly processes of trade break down as a means for securing the
ready exchange of goods and the distribution of the necessary raw
materials of the world, conquest and the march to imperialism become
well-nigh irresistible. Economic nationalism and its corollary,
imperialistic expansion, alike lead to perpetual conflict.
America must, therefore, reach out toward liberal trade policies
such as the trade-agreements program, not only because increased
trade means increased profits but liecause it is the only sure foundation upon which to build for world peace.
(Mr. Sayre also presented for incorporation in the record four
memoranda dealing, respectively, with the most-favored-nation policy,
Executive conclusion of trade agreements, presentation by interested
parties of their views with respect to proposed trade agreements, and
the balance of trade of the United States. These memoranda follow
in the order named and are in turn followed by the memorandum on
the constitutionality of the act which was earlier introduced into the,
record:)

Eox'Ui',N1)Nu RI!PRIOCAL '.i'IAiE A0Itiei4MENT ACT
1. ADHERENCE BY THE UNITED STATES TO THE UNCONDITIONAL MOSTFAVORED-NATION POLICY IN CONNECTION WITH THE TRADE-AGREEMENTS PROGRAM
PURPOSE081
Ol

lHE TOIA3)E'AGIEEMIVNTS
ACT'

'I'll(! I3owO'

conferredl 1131 directions 11lai (tonW~
Congress lit tile Trade
Agl1eilellts .Act 3110 declared to be "for thle purposes
of e'xpandlinlg forelin
31l431k(t8 for tile produi1cts of till' Ullitel S~ttes"
It 18 rcoglz(d III the act's
1rIV11031 thalt tile latcloiItittnilllt Of tis 1 purpose()8 nl(een81ttes vi'ortH oill two
diitfferent flollit,,
Oti tihe one3 111311, It rv(ijIi~rl' tile) redti~ l O3(01
f l'Xl)4'8VO
(llriff barriers 3331( other gov('rilnllutlli 11113dli331l'ts to trade; ou thle othoer
1han3(, "f11( 330 less 333gnly, It requlircH tile re~duti onl 3131 progressive ellbut1033 oIf ti1le 11133' (11i1.'1313311t3)ry kind( ur3bitrlalry p310,1 IceH wichl'i dlistort
Illn
1
stralie
trade, abld tile siiHst'it (itioll (of t133 order bilseI up1on1 tile pIn3
3lo
of
e'lialliiiy of oi)1301i331iy 1an3( tl'('1t3111't.
USE3 OF' IIAIIOAININO

POWERINE(EHHA1Y

Theilse ive te two 31ns11l1obijec(t ivlI oIf Ante1ricall co01113311'l~ ilicy a1m ex133TH'd81(Ilk tile4 'L'l'1311 Agrelll'i8 Act.
ile i)311'lt of ouch1 1100088111'iy Illvoive'8 tbi 130(f bar11ginling pIIoer by3 tile1 Uifllvd( Staltel.
Concossiolls III Its
tariff raltes8 3333(othe
114'
111331t 3'l'Htv li 313
ai~ve to 130 grl' tedl 1by tile l) liteoi
14131108111 older t hut ('orl'esponlditig ('olll'l'St011 froin for'eignl countries w11aybe
Sbteto' II)i1113t 8 froin o(therl ('1)31311 s lit
1 O
Irder that11. non3discrinlilli tory t reat1130111for Alnerilal expor31ts 11133y1) ob~talined~ froui other countries.
ll respec)lt (If t114 813111'ilc conmonls81(1 whichi follil till (direct exelialigo 1)41tWell t he Unit1:d Stlitem (113( foreign coun1tr'ies8 in tile llgre'31103115, till tradeilagre3111'3ts 133'grai31 18, obioily
to till, a balrgaliing 1Irog'313.
Because tie
1331'lt, the whlly o'3l03ll((31 staltenie1'lt Is 8031111131'1111(10
le
tha~t till) Unlitedl StatesI
ex trends its coi"io31l'81IH to tillill ('333t1t114 gra3tuitousl8y. P'roiperly, howeverr, tile
gl'llt, (If llo(31l'imlininlat 03'(11
trea
l'31it by3 Ill(- thl13 184tates, 'wichi
Involves
the14 g('3101'li/13tiln (If tile trllde-iigrl'l)il'lt ('lcncesionsl,
shou11~il) b (,lnllilirelI
.118 31 rel'('133'I'l 1331311orI tarll
i'13Itsel1('f, 4111111118
distict froill tile bar3ga1in Ill
wicihi tile cl'levlll'01I1
Were originally givell.
Whnt tile Unite'd Staltes 11110,
Ill ('ffl'(t, 18 toI 13r1(e till l)XtP'381Id'
O 3 (i f Its co1331('lonm(31iI bul1k tlgl3It tile
4)Xt03ll1oll t(o It, of 1il1 of t1he. (13cl )55i0115,wichi tile various331 rllenlt
ColltiioS
13av) gran13ted1, tire graninilg, 01' 30a1y 1i1 flltr
gran~t to till other coui)3t1'il'5.
Tiile) r'ec.iprol)'i e('inen)t Is ipre'illt, ill till' C1te318011 lOf V0T11CO88i((318st 1A811111(1
3itI i18 il tile originall e'xcihange. Bo1)th arel bargainling t3'3138fl1t1015.
MONT' EFFECTIVE 1189 010 3(IIRAININ3 1OWER
llt 11313 trllde'lgrl'13ent1 ipl'grl33 thalt c13u3l1 he dev1isedl, i(1rg111313g power
Would1( 13313 to be giveni 311, nolt (1313 to "11113 for'' till) tarliff 3333(other' ('011(1
1310338whichl thll Ulnited Staltes desires to obtainl froin till) coun3tr'ies witih which
It Is 311gotIlltillg, bill1; 1180 to o1btain3, (o1 assure1 tile 1111ai3t1'lll(1c1 of, lio)31111eri~lillltoly tI't'3331't llt tile war11ketH of lil'0 331n3 (If other countries.
Ti'l
l'88lltil qulestioni, the(re'fore, Im: Under Ivillt I(liley or inltilod( (If 1)1'0l'(l
Q
01130118 13134t 4Ilic1kly, Illost 0118113, 3a11d 3110t cl'(ll~etoly llt return for tile bl1rgainin113g power Wichi It 111351111 Is willing to time for thil purpose08?

There (ire three 1)0lic1es or liletlOlls wich laiglt: havel beein aldop~ted by
Coligresu In1 t131s reflect: (a)
till policy of exclusive 1)references, (b) the
'ondlitiol)311 io1st-f33vored-na1ti,10islCy, 113n1(0) tile 111303111ti01311 3110t-fllvorednat1t111 tolicy
Tile third of theme plolicies (which was tile existing policy, of

tile United States) was tile o)31 which Congress in fact adopted.
Wihy were tile other two policies rejected?
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sale", all of country A's concessions, present and future, being traded against
all of country D's concessions, present sand future; when It Is emloyed inits
each of country A's Co01COSS1sis
retaill",
conditional torm, the oxhilunge Is ie
against each of country It'sconcessions. UnVder the one system equality of
treatment between the contracting nations iN oslablished at the outset; under
the other, contracting motions are obliged to pay for equality of troatnent
pleceneal,
sight does It appear that more bargaining power to accomiplisli
Only at flrst
the sanio objective lifts to be given illunder the unconditioiial, t.han anler 1tie
(cOnditiiontl, naostt-ftivorednailou policy. The comtpeasatloit for the extension
of eoncessios under the conditional most-favored-nation policy, tietig sliecicle
sight to ie more
In the case of each Indlvidal concession, Is isstintedtat first
c('rtaht, sandhence of greater worth, than the compensation rocelved under the
unioindltional policy. Illfact, however, the compensation, or the quihpro qulo,
Is the essence of the pledge to iiccord mnost-favored--nittlon treatment, when that
pledge Is given reciproclly, wiiethter it bIn i the conditional or the uncoiditlonal formn.
the Wide'
Ti conditional nuostnfavor(d-itat lin tolihy (l00s not Coiite1)htt
spread

.iidOitlion

of

piirnali(ont,

exclusive

pref'ren'es;

oi

thie contrary,

It

Is

based ou the theory thut, although temporary preferences may tie enjoyed by
undor thissystem, counting countries will seek to buy
partlctilar c(outrhvyj
their way to a ptositlon of substantial equality in the markets which coaistalie
their products and will Il tlime, and hi the naln, succeed In doing so. After
a Iporlod of bargatining two nat ins cotiluctitg their inuttil connnervial relations oi the conditional iiiost-favored-iiai1lotn policy ftre likely to find themselves
with respect to tiny given concessions, back itthe point where they would have
started litd the unconditional most-favored-natton policy been Itpplied. The
barguhing poioxr gradually given up under the conditional volley "buys"
no more, If itsmuch, lit the end than the same bargaining power given up'
But In the Interval which
under the unconditional polley "hays" at,once,
elaties tnde' the former policy serious disadvantages tire Incurred by both
parties iand, to the extent that the detailed haggling fails to result in a bargain,
discrldination may hecomlle ntore or less permanent.

The chief disadvantagles of th conditional ntost-favorcd-natioa policl,.mentioned, It
disadvantages miay le briefly
The three most Important of tliese
the United States were
being assatited for the purpose of Illustration, tit
conducting Its conaitercial relations oil the oniti,lutiul most-favored-na tion
basis.
(a) The United States would frequently have illl|ulty In securing prlltptly
tors. Sultille coltilp(the extension to It of concessions granted to Its .ontilic
extension o1'each concession would have to be found itnd agreed
satton for tile
the United Stutes find the country whlch grainited the concission.
upon between
,
tei course of whih the
'his inighlrequire considerable nogotiittio, dinrlnt,
favored competitor would be entrenching himself In the other county's inari'kts;
nnd American exporters might have lost their share of these nmrkets by lie
thno that the United Siltes woti the extension of the concession to Itstritde.
States
With concesions being frequently made by foreIgt countries, the Unilil
wotll be kept In a consstant state of negothitlon under the condithtiol mostof
uncertlnty.
state
a
constant
trade
In
and
its
policy
favored-nation
tb) The Concesslons whhh the Uniteii Mtates wotthl Obtiln In trUde uigreements under this policy would have only teutlorary value for they would b litn
danger or heing undercut by tie grant of still greater concessions oi) the sitme
products to other countries. 'Theme increased ('olncemsitis, which would rot of
their value those which the United States had obtained, woUld sllbseqtiently have
to be Individually negotiated for under the conditional most-fivored-nation policy,
whereas under the unconditional policy they would be (and, In fact, are) extenided to the Unite States Imediately and automatically.
(a) The conditional most-favored-nation policy not only wouhl be Ineffectivo
as a means of preventing and removing foreign discrinhations against AmerUnder this
lean trade but would actually tend to create new discrimination,
Iolicy (ountries which do not now discriminate against Atneriein trade would
be denied the benefit of the trade-agreetoent concessions until they hadl given for
,the extension of eoli concession to them a specific quid pro quo. All that they
,would be able to offer would be reductions in their nondiscriminatory rates. In
otier words, the United States woull be attempting, by setting up dtscrniltnations against them, not to bri g about the removal of discrimination but to
coerce them Ito reducing nondiscriminatory trade barriers, Tactical considerations would suggest to these countries that the best means of meeting such a
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iiltuaton would be by setting up discrintnations of their own ill order that
they might bo In a tsitilon to offer the removal of these dliscriinutions in
return for the removal by tie United States of its discriminations against then.
III the negotiations that would follow the other country would offer the remval
of its discriminatory retaliatory duties in return for the removal of our dilscrliminttory coercive lutis. Tile ultimate result of Possibly long-drawn-out
negotiatiolls tld lrictioni wouhl be the reciprocal removal of the discrlitinations am reestablishment of equal irealtmient, or what would have been obtained
at tile outset had tile inconlilonal nmst-favored-nationa liOlty, Instead of tile
cOlutltional, been followed.
Moreover, if the United States attempted to alpply coercive tactics of this
kild to others, it. would eicolrage then to apply sililar tactics to it, For
exaItIleiC, let it be assumed that for domestic reasons the IlJittd Stales lists
toudl ( It utlesirable to reduce tile duly onl a (ertaln produtit in any trade
agle(ltitet. A country liroducing and exporting this Product desh'es to force
tint United States to redie the duty. Applying the colditIonal Iiost-favoredImltn theory It, denies Almerican exports the benefit of (oncssion whiCh it
has made under its trade agreements with third countries, or It discrinantes
against. AnierJcan trade IIin some other wily, titill t he United States rlreduces
tihe duty itI whhvi' It is interest ed. The Utlited States Woldh tt(imlelhld,
e
In
or(ler to protect Its export interests, to do this or else to institute new, retailatoty discrimintions agalst the otler .mntry. Tints tihe colditlontl most.
favored-nat htn policy, firll from being it inetins of Preventlg or relloving (is.
crinthnations, tends to create theu.
It may he noted that a country which itelules tile nconditionali
most-favored-itioit clause in tile treaties antd agreed ients it enters itto, but which
reftses to generaize its Co(ttCSiutis to countries with which It hIs 1o sucll
treaties or atgreements, Is In reality following t condithInal
oIost-favored-nation
polity. By forcing or attempthig to force noliagreement countries to give
eqluivillent coe ecssiois In order to receive the hoetfit of Its cotessiois to
agreement countries, a (otry
following this hybri I policy sets up at least
teltlttrary discrihidatiots agait
the trade of ntontgreemnent countries, Such
a Policy htas the smite ilstitlvintages is the conditional matst favored-ntttion
policy with ote excepti)i, Iantuely, that It avoids ite necessity of continues
lttgttthtito(114 w
t ,iIilotlntriles with which tigre ,ientS (contattilng the unconilt onal totst-favored-lla lon pledge) have, beet concluded.
Those are, ii brief, some of the principal reasons why the mncontlltlonal
ntost-favored-nation policy wis adopted by tiltedadministration and by Congress,
insteadl of tite policy of exclusive 1)referenecs or the conlilionil most-favoredtio l Policy, its the basic Policy of tie trade agreement program.
APPILATION OP 'THEsjUNCONDITIONAL,

MI.rT-AVOtlED-NAtION

VOtLUl'y

In accordance with tile iunc(;tdithnl most-favored-nation policy, anduider
the terms of tih Trode Agreeients Act; which give exprossioi to it, tite coilceslolit graiited by tile United States In trade agreeiielits lire iIhied to Iii.
Ports of the goods III questhn counting from all countries which tre granting
non-diirlnhiattory treatnttiii (I, e,, are similarly extending their eot'essions)
to Iliports from tie Uited States.
Ill somte quarters the extensllon of tIe trade iIgrvemeit etCSslullsl has tten
adversely crl iized Its being coittary to Mei concet'lltut of tarlifr hargaillig.
Al exclinge of conteesslotS between the Utlted Statos and another country,
while It nmy Ini Itself coiistitite a good bargain, Is turned Into it bad bnrglin,
It Is argued, whei the Ulted States extendts Its part of tite reclirocal ecoshns to all olh
,cantries. This failure tt apl)IrectoI to comipatillltly of the
principle of equality of trlcatent (I. e., the uncotditiontl flutist -ft voredltationi
principlee, which Involves the genoralivat ioil of tile trade tigreettitit v(olessolt,
with the concept itn of reciproci tigree
itlm or tariff
irgainhig, freipicettly, It hIs been observed, grows out ef it faulty or Incomplete knowledge
of le ftets of Ititeniitional trade.
Concessions tire grailted bIy the UnIteth States in trade ttgreiltnts its a
general rule to he country which Is the wlnliclmal supplier of the product in
question.
In the cases of soie prodaets, several nations may he Importati; supliliers, hO fit Iiiost of these instances ail exinatiition of the trade reveals; that
the interested nations do not supply Identicai products. The implication, which
usually forms the basis of critilsm of the policy of extending the trade-agree.
ment coicessions, that a concession is of eqital value to all countries 0nd 4hat
through its extension to third countries the United States is opening its markets
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to 50 or 0 times the qifalitity of imports which would be nincde if the concelission
were confined to one country, is thus comlletely erroneous, On the other handI,

the conclusion should not be drawn that the value to third countries of the
trade-agreement concessions Is negligible. Coluitries wlich are secondary or
minor supipliers do derive some and, ilicertain eases, very definite beielts from
the concessions extended to them, just as we benefit from tle Conv;sIonis which
they extend to mIleoin prodluts of which the United :Statesis a secondary or
minor supplier in their markets.
Whet are the benefits and advantages which the United States obtains by
extending the concessions that It grants it trade agreemenls to Imlorts trout
all nondiserlinuanting countries?
GNFitAL BNiWEITS To TH UNITED HlVITES
Becaseso of their preponderant im)ortance from a Iong.rnnge viewpoint, two
beicits of a general nature should be mentioned before the more direct aid
specific benefits.
(a) Promoton of wrld Iradc.-The un(conditional nmst-favored-nallon policy
has been shown by long andi general experience to he the policy muostcoiedicive
to the creation of those condition. In which triole bet ewen iatidons can prosper
best. By basing their mutual commercial relations oi this policy, and to the
extent that their example succeeds in extending the practice of it by olher
nations, the United States and tile countries with whlch It e(irs into trade
agreements are laying tile foundation for li eXlansion, not only of their
mutual trade, but of world trade as a whole. lin so doing, of course, they indirectly, but no less certainly or substantially, benellt themselves.
(b) Promotlou of peuie.-In the second place, ,tile estaldishiieit In coniliercial matters of equality of treatment re
ives nanly of ile
iatuses
of fricItioll
between nations and furthers International goodwill,
'rcferences, wlhlher
exclusive or conditional, through the irritating and olten ruinous lisadlvntages
at which they plame the lproducers and traders of the nations discriminated
against alid through the adverse effect whih they hove ijpon enliIloyinent, wage
levels and standards of living, constitute one of' the most Iailrortiit ,mocUleS of
International resentment and illwill, progressively undermining the structure of
pelce. The unconditional most-favored-natlon policy, oin the other hiand, is the
commercial policy ist
conducive to peace; it might be termed, in short, the
policy of peace. The aliplieation of this policy by the United Stites and other
countries ii coleetilon with tlhe trade-agreeiments p rogran, therefore, confers
an Indirect but nevertheless supremely ilportant benefit uil)oit
lt!ir respective
commercial systems.
8'ECIFIC IiENEFI'1 TO TIlE UNITEiD sTArES

The more direct and specific benefits obtained by the U ilted Slates through
the extension of Its eoncessIons inay be considered as dividedI into three classes:
(a) The orcromning of old discriminations against Amcrir ai trade.---Tlhe
foreign commercial policy of the United States hes been based in
act upon
the unconditional laost-favoredl-naton principle for nn ny years, but because
the grant of most-favored-nation treatment by the United Stat ts
miore the
enaetinent of the Trode Agreemeits Act conferred little real benefit, iinerous
discriminations that this Govemrinmit's efforts were unlile to remove were
practiced against American trade. Since May 1, 1935, however, tilegrant of

most-favored-iit11ll trelitmient by the United States has eoiferred dcliiite
specific benefflis. ln order to reeive tlese bienilts ,ettlil (oliities hlve

removed existing diserladnatons from Anierican trade or offered other advantages that had previously been ilenled.
An Important example of this type of beriefit
to tho United States iN provided
In the case of. France from which the United Stnies, In the trade agrenlent
effective Just 15, 19-30, secured a pledge of most-favorel-natlon treatment,
whieh It hnd been Imrpossible to obtain theretofore, By virtue of securing thil.
pledge the United States obtained more favorable treatment thai before with
respect to jilijiroXim llley 4,330 tariffpoedtloins.
Mininuni iltiis
were i(rbalnd
with respect to 500 tariff positllons to vlleh tilemaxillin rates of duly bail
applied before ind with respect to 3,760 positions to which the interiediate
2May 1, 1935, to the (late on which the trade agreement with Belgium, the first whose
conepeslons were extended to other countries, wan proclaimed. Thln, then, I the (late on
which the niost-favore-natlon policy, appliedin connection with the reciprocal trade
agreiements, became effective.
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rates had applied before. With respect to a further 2,860 tarill' positions to
which the minimum rates of duty applied before, the obtaining of mostfavored-nation treatment constituted a guarantee of the continuance of the
favorable treatment which these positions already enjoyed.
Another example is provided by the trade agreement with Canada, effective
January 1, 1936, in which the United States securei from Canada the pledge
to grant American trade the most-favored treatment granted to any foreign
nation. By virtue of this pledge, lowered Canadian duties became immediately
applicable to Inlorts from the United States of products covered by about
600 items of the Canadian tariff. Among this large nutnber of products, which
had for years been subject to higher duties on importation from the United
States thlah when imported from France and certain other countries, were
tmmy inlortant American agricultural and Industrial products. Together they
used to account for about 30 percent of total Canadian imports from the
United States.
trec.-uke the United
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11cAL APPRlAISAL. OF Tillp~i' x iCBEIGi'rs

Tho Inretses in A
the extensioti of the trade
tigretimnent conct's.4otis to third countries, iand in Amierican exports resulting
fron the several beiteilts mentioned aboveOh
have wTn received i return,
cannot ba ingasuied statistically; factors are concerned which lare not reducible
to statistics ti( forces which it Is Imtpossilde to esimiate. A calculation can
bleniiie, however, that provides it rough appraisal of the relative Imiportance to
the UnIted States of the advantages which It gives and which It obtains.
Siecha Ctalcut a tion eonsls
of a noliileiarlui of I le sae
of United States
Imports affected by the extension of the trade-agreelneie. concessions with the
shiire of United States exports that would have been subjected to a degree of
risk approaching certainty o1' recciviiig treatmeiit In foreign atarketsi less favor-,
able thair that which It Ini fict receives, bad the United States granted its colesbaios us exclusive proeeetees or onl it condithial miott-ftvored-natton basis.,
The Imports Into the United States (oinfe
tas of 1ttr,4 figures) which have
been iafected, II
Ie
tuselse of being atie subject ti Increase, by the extension
of the tritde agreicent cocesbuis to thin countries ailount to roughly
Tile exports of the United States on whihi re now levied in the countries

of their destination' thle lower of two (or more) existing rates of duty applicable
2'This cailcoluution required the selection of a year on the trade figures of which It was
to he based; since any particular year has certain disadvantages as well as (4
peculiar to It, tile mest recent year for which the necessary figures are availble Afut
chosen, namely, 1034.
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to the respective products concerned amount to roughly $265,000,000. This is
the share of our exports (on the basis of 1934 figures) which would almost
certainly be deprived of the favorable treatment which it now enjoys if the
United States attempted to operate the trade-agreements program oil the basis
of some other than the unconditional most-favored-nation policy. Other countries could not be expected to, and would not, permit Imports from the United
States of products on which two or more rates of duty were applicable to enjoy
the lower rates, if the United States did not permit its imports of their goods
to enjoy its lower rates.
I As in the case of the United States, the rates applied by other countries
lower than their general or maximum tariffs have generally been established
iru agreements and are generally granted only to imports from countries which
enjoy most-favored-nation treatment. If its exports are to continue to enjoy
these rates, the United States must continue to enjoy, and hence must continue
to grant, most-favored-nation treatment.
I It has been contended in sonie quarters that under the unconditional mostfavored-nation policy we give away something for nothing. Actually, nothing
could be further from the truth. On the basis of the foregoing very conservative calculations tie value of what we give is reptresented by benefits on
$30,000,000 of trade, and what we get, by benefits on at least $265,000,000 of
trade.
Treaties and executive agreemtent8 of the United State8 containing the mostfavorcd-nation clause
country
TDate
in force
I)er . 20, 1854
Argentina --------------------------------------------------May 27, 1031
Austria ----------------------------------------------------.
Bg-um...-----------------------------------------------Julie 11, 1875
Nov. 9, 1862
Bolivia -------------------------------------------------------,Borneo----------------------------------------------------' July 11, 1853
June 20, 1929
China -----------------------------------------------------Colombia ----------------------------------------------------June 10, 1848
Costa Rilca -----------------------------------------------May 26, 1852
of ---------------------------------------Mar. 24, 1934
Danzig, Free City
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...
'Apr. 26, 1826
Denmark .
.
.
.
.
May 22, 1926
Estonia ----------------------------------------------------.
Sept. 19, 1914
Ethiopia -----------------------------------------------------Finland ----------------------------------------------------Aug. 10, 1934
Great Britain 4 (in force also with Irish Free State) ---------- ' July 3, 1815
Irish Free State. (See Great Britain.)
July 19, 1928.
Ionduras -------------------------------------------------Oct. 4, 1926
Hungary ----------------------------------------------------.
Nov. 18, 1871
Italy ------------------------------------------------------July 17, 1911
Japan -----------------------------------------------------Latvia -----------------------------------------------------July 25, 1928
Liberia -----------------------------------------------------Feb. 17, 1813
Morocco ----------------------------------------------------Jan. 28, 1837
'Sept.
'
80, 1835
Muscat (in force also with Zanzibar)' ---------------------Norway ---------------------------------------------------Sept. 13, 1932
Mar. 7, 1800
Paraguay ---------------------------------------------------July 9, 1933
Poland --------------------------------------------------Sept. 5, 1)30
lI Salvador -------------------------------------------------.
Slain -----------------------------------------------------Sept. 1, 1921
Turkey ----------------------------------------------------Apr. 22, 1930
Nov. 15, 1882
Yugoslavia -------------------------------------------------.
Zanzibar. (See Muscat.)
I Date of exchange of ratifletions.
$Abrogated by notice, 185cl; renewed by convention of which ratifications were exchiaged Jan. 12, 1858.
The (late given is that of signature. Though subject to ratification, the treaty
provides that it shall be In force from its date.
'Extended by conventions of Oct. 20, 1818 and Au
, 1827.
'Date of ratification by the President o? the United States; no date is specified In
treaty for its entry into force and no ratification by Morocco was necessary,
eAccepted by Zanzibar after separation from Muscat, Oct. 20, 1879.
"Date of exchange of ratifications; the treaty does not specify the date of its entry
hto force.
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Executive agreements other than trade agreements under Act of June 12, 1934:
Albania --------------------------------------------------July 28, 1922
Bulgaria ------------------------------------------------Aug. 18, 1932
Chile -----------------------------------------------------Sept. 28, 1931
Czechoslovakia -----------------------------------------May 1, 1935
Dominican Republic --------------------------------------Sept. 25, 1924
Ecuador -------------------------------------------------June 12, 1936
Egypt ---------------------------------------------------May 24, 1930
Greece --------------------------------------------. --....Dec. 9, 1924
Iran (Persia) -------------------------------------------'May 10, 1928
Lithuania -------------------------------------------------.
July 10, 1926
Portugal -----------------------------------------------.
June 28, 1910
Rtimaula ------------------------------------------------Sept. 1, 1030
Saudi Arabia --------------------------------------------Nov. 7, 1933
Spain -----------------------------------------------------.
Nov. 27, 1927
Trade agreements under act of June. 12, 1934:
Belgium -------------------------------------------------May 1, 1935
Brazil ----------------------------------------------------Jan. 1, 1936
Canada -------------------------------------------------.
Jon. 1, 1936
Colombia --------------------------------------------------May 20, 1936
Finland -------------------------------------------------Nov. 2, 1036.
France ---------------------------------------------------.
June 15, 1936
Guatemala -----------------------------------------------June 15, 1936
I1alti
-----------------------------------------------------.
June 3, 1935
Honduras -----------------------------------------------Mar. 2, 1936'
Netherlands ---------------------------------------------Feb. 1, 1936
Nicaragua ----------------------------------------------Oct. 1, 1936
Sweden .----------------------------------------------------Aug. 5, 1935
Switzerland ----------------------------------------------..
Feb. 15, 1936
SUMMARY

Treaties -------------------------------------------------------------Executive agreements:
Simple ---------------------------------------------------------Trade agreements ---------------------------------------------

29
14
13
27

Total treaties and Executive agreements containing the mostfavored-nation clause --------------------------------------------656
1 Date of official recognition of Albania by the United States. •
' Also retroactively, from May 22, 1931, In respect of certain tariff reductions extended
to France,
Retroactively.
'Extending previous regime.
These 56 treaties and agreements are with 53 countries.
IL. RECIPROCAL TARIFF NEGOTIATION BY EXECUTIVE AGREEMENT
UNDER PRIOR GRANT OF AUTHORITY BY CONGRESS
In order to carry out the stated purpose of the Trade Agreements Act,,
namely, the expansion of foreign markets for the products of the United
States, Congress authorized the President to enter into trade agreements with
foreign countries providing for the reciprocal reduction of tariff barriers,
which agreements become effective upon proclamation by the President.
The principle of prior authorization of agreements by the Congress without
the necessity for submission to the Senate or to both Houses of the Legisla4
ture for subsequent ratification or approval not only finds ample and long.,
standing precedents in our own tariff history, but is a particularly vital. and
essential aspect of the procedure set up by Congress for the accomplishment
Of the desired objective.
.1
Nevertheless, it is sometimes suggested that it would be preferable to
require the submission of trade agreements to the Congress for approval follo*#
Ing their negotiation. Such a suggestion ighiores the lessbns of experience ah4
practical considerations of the greatest importance, It; would set'up a ie4oilet
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tuetit that would, with practleal certainty, retnder futile a(d impossible of a1y
real aceotujplishlin(it, Ilie pregronmi ettvisagedt in the let.
It is, of course, trile that trade ogreemeuts could le acorded the diguity of

treaties requiring Senate ratification.
sufficient to rule out this method.

The question of thue alone, however, is

Other

autions -either

through ti

ve stlng

of authority in the executive or by virtue of the piarlallelitary system whie:n
insures the executive of legislative ksupport---have the power to act promupitly.

In the 14,tmonth period prior to the consideratiou of the Trade Agreeel tl s
Aet by Congress, foreign countries had el~tored luto
l) bargalulig green
t a
relating to customs treatment. Since that time, such agreements have cot'tinued to 1)e cotneluded i great numbers. Trade would he lost were trade
agreements subjected to the cumubrous procedure of treaty nailng. Our Sealate
is in session for only part of the year, and i rcceut Nears the demands upon
Its time whentii session are enormous. The uncertaity as to ultimate ratification, and the virtual certailty of ildeiluite delay ill ratifying, would, to say
the least, greatly reduce the incentive to foreign countries to enter into ally
trade negotiations at all. The satue practical consideratous militate against
providing for th(t approval or ratification of agreements by ai majority of both
Houses. As tie Presideut stated lit his message to Congress of March 2, 1934,
requesting the itthority to couclude reciplrocal tr ne
agreements without
subsequent congressimial approval:
"A promise to which prompt effect; cannot be given is not an inducement
which cail pass"current tit par tit commitnnerciat liegotiatiolns."
Support for the view that legislittive ratiticallion sliould be required has beei
sotight in attalogies drawn from the practices followed by a numitiler Of tl
foreign governtnetit
with which trade agreements have beil includedd 1td
which hIve submiltted these agreements to their owni legislatures for ratili!1ttion. This trgutnielt ignores essential differeuces it cousitutionl strtiwture
and procedure. While it is true that many foreign countlies require legislative
ni y cases the executive is em)owered to put the agreeratification, actually It
such llti lilatifti.
Furthertmore, ulder
lents Into effect provlsinally p(nhg
with eonitill-ine of tlhe tnitistry ill
the parliamentry form of goverl-utruet
power dependent upon the manttenance of a working majority in the legisalture, ratitiation is usually a rll tet lerfutletory iklter, an(1 certalnly In fill
cases a fat tlmore siluhil tling thit It could ever 1)e tinter our foram of gov(,rllmeit, with its sharp division
of power Itetween lie legislative and executive
branches.
Of the 15 foreign countris with which trade agreeitetis kave been
signed to (late under the act of 1934, 2 put the agreements into effect without
the necessity of legislative ratitleation, 4 put theta into effect provisionally
subject to ratilication later on, and 9 of Ilhem require ratification by the
legislative branch before the agreements become effective. That; the ratification
requirement in certain foreign countries has nether nullified the efforts of thter
negotiators nor, generally speaking, resulted in excessive delays itn securing
legislative approval is amply demonstrated by the fact that 1.4 of the 15 trade
agreements signed to (late fire aleady in effect, the relialiting one having been
signed only recently.
That the situation of the United States In this regard is entirely different,
however, and tiat the fate of agreements submitted for ratifleition would gencrally lie in grave dout from the start, Is a mitter not of theory but of history.
For the history of our own reciprocity experiences du tng the past century
clearly demonstrates the futility and impracticability of a procedure of reciprocal tariff negotiation with foreign countries whereby the agreements, upon
conclusion, nst
still receive Senate or congressional approval.
The reciprocity treaties whih were actutilly completed by the United States
during its whole history have been only three in number. And It is to be noted
that all three treaties were ef a special character and were with countries
with which the Unite-d States had close geographic or political ties. The three
reciprocity treaties which were carried to completion were as follows: Canada
and Newfoundland, 1854, effective 1855-60: Hawaii, 1875, effective 1876-1000;
Cuba,'1902, effective since December 27, 1903.
While only dlhrs, relproelty treaties have actually been completed by the
United States, fruit less attempts to conclude reciprocity treaties have been
numerous. Frot 1814 to 1902. 10 other reciprocity treaties were negotiated
ander the general treaty-making powers of the Executive. Not a single one of
these became effective. Out of the 10, 2 were rejected by the foreign country,
2 were negotiated iader one President but not accepted by his successor. The
other 6 failed because of congressional action or Inaction-4 owing to definite
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rejecltion by the Senate, 1 for lack of the necessary legislation, and 1 because lllaIii
lt by th Senate had made It unacceptable to tile other country,
These frilitless attempts tit rciplroity t;reali,i wetre all nma0de uidldr the
general trlaty-fllldg power of the Exiative, EqIally instructive, however, is

wur exj erielice ulider the st iciclt statutory
provision for such treaities wtich
1
was iucorpolIated ill thil' Tariff Act of
'7. Section 4 of this act, contained a

specile authorization to tie Executive to negotiate reciprocity treaties (requirhig both Sellate rltilicltliio an1(d COllgressionll
lpiproval), with the limitation
that li collt4e5sion1 ex~eefllig 20 pieretellt of tle rales contained in the, saiid tarift
ict should be hull le, cxcejl tthlt niaturail pro(luuts of I 'orcign :o0mitry liot, irofluced Ill tie Uite(d States might be traus'erred to tle free, list. While such
explicit aut horizi iol, of course, aided ohIlg to till constitutional right of the
residentt to logotillte treaties, it (lid sclol to iiilll
to till inteli(3n o the part
o, Collgress to lllrove treaties lielgotiated lvith l 1hese limitations. Nevertleles s till 12 tr aties negotiatli llit(lei' this s.plcitic [till horlzaiioll Iy tli Ali n-liistratton's speclat recitprocity colilntssioner, Mr. John A. Kasson, (,lae CoolIletely to nallgilt. Ill spite of the strong r(conlloidations of Presillent McKinley
nil President TIicodle(e Roosevelt, allot il spite ot tile fact that ill
many calses the rtitietionis Ili tarliff N1108 iprovideI
Iin the treaties were mulch
less thIll 20 )erllnt of ft ( stlattltory rates alld cov(,d (olly limlited sctions of
the t:,li{' not 11 sinlgle one cflllle to I vole Iill(
ShenSamte, Yet these treaties,
If alirov(l, woul(i iv
providedinlportant alh Vallili advantages for AmerItclal exporters.
Ini inrkcA contrast to the fate of the aiieml Id rcciprocity treaties requiring
Seliate Ill colegresslnal ll)proval i tile record of glgreelll('ll ts lgotitatedl uIldr
t
prior llltlnorizailtl
by Congress but llot sub1tject to l )se(llnlt al)roval. Under
the Tariff Act, of 1890, 13 llih agreements were negotated and the ()illy
one whtlih failed to bi,'ouCa effective filed owing to non'ratification by tile other
country. Uider the Tariff Alt of 180)7, executive agr'eements were Intifle with
ril)' l t|lt ies.
The Uilte(d States Tariff Coniflmltiof it 1933, aIfter sulllmrizlling the recl'ircity experiences of the United States up to that time, coItluilied :
"Tile lpa,, eXlerieiiee of the United States with respect, to I he (11llh1ulty of obtainlinig r~cilprocal till-ill (,on(,esSIOn's Iy liualns of treties1, and (lie greater site('ess il nego illing Eecu'liv af/reencts under trevilous authorization by til
Congress mlay be significant its a glille to fliture polic.'y regarding lelthods of
tariff bargainilig." ' [Italies addtd.1
Tile truti of tills stitieuent is fully borne out by the record accomplished
unler tOe Trade Agreements Act of 1934. As already stated, 14 of tile 15
trade agreements siglled to date have already become effective, and the remaining one hits been only very recently signed.
One (f the chief reasons for the striking failure of lracticlly ill of our
efforts iu tile past to secure Sellate or Collgressiollilt approval of reliprocal
trade treaties is so generalllly reclg.liz ,d that it nice1 loot be set forth tit length.
The htivttable situation tihat iirie wheln Congress attelpts to legislate the fill
details el' the tlarifflrat' sclielhlles-or to pass UpoIn tile details of sucl 11e1dii.
cationis of the scledules Lis mily be incorporated in l'Ol)oted trade treaties or
agre(mlenits-lhas nowhere been more candidly set forth than by congressi~ml
lea(ler. themselves ill the diisclission1 wiltll took Illlce Il '0on(1llueton Wit h till
original enacilent of tile Trade Agreements Act. Senator CaIpper, for In1stance,
stated lit that time:
"As a matter of fict. if till) job is only to revise tile tariff lhldflules, if billgailnig with other ilatiolls is left out of till( picture, our expiilence Ill writing
tariff legisltin, partilarllrly Ili the oSt-will' ('ra, hls Ieln discouragilg. Traillag between groups and sect ions is inevitlile. Log rolling is tnevttillle, iind in
Its most pernicious form. We o(inot writ' i1 national tariff law. We Jilin together, through various unholy allllanees and combitnh
, potpourri of hedge.
piodge, sectional, an1 local titiff rlltes wlich often 1dd to ou I'reules find increase world misery. For myself, I see no reason to believe that another
attempt would result il a more iappy en(ling * * *.
(Congressional Record, 73d Cong., 2d sess., vol. 7,, pt. 10, p. :1037f))
The following language taken from a scientific and highly liuthor'itative study
of tariff-making ily Congress, pilllished lli 1924 under tie auspices, if the Institute of Economics (of the lrooklngs Institution), give a vivid picture based
upon long experience of what haplens when Congress undertakes to determine
I U. S. Tariff Commission, Ta'rff Bargaining Under Mot-Favored-Natio
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the final details of tariff-rate schedules in the course of tariff revision. The
picture would be equally applicable if agreements affecting tariff rates had to be
submitted for legislative approval:
"The papers are filled with the baseless predictions of interested parties.
Partisan spokesmten put out misleading estimates of the effects to be expected
from the contemplated revision. Some Members of Congress nre accused of
being swayed by unworthy motives; others aire suspected of lacking decision,
and pressure in many forms is brought to bear upon them to control their votes.
Innumerable delegations and Individuals visit Washington to argue, persuade,
threaten, and plead. Many organizations open oific.es here to watch proceedings, keep their members Informed, and mobilize all possible forces that miglit
aid in securing the kind of tariff tlpnt wonl(l serve their particular needs. Intense Jealousies and controversies arise among the conflicting interests and are
reflected in committee deliberations and debates on the floor. So bitterly are
they sometimes expressed that public welfare seems to be outweighed by personal antagonisms. Blocs and factions are formed to work primarily for some
special advantage to particular industries or sections. Unrelated topics ire
dragged into the discussions both in Congress and in the press in suhll a way
as to becloud the issue and to prevent a reasoned id intelligent understanding
of the particular matters under consideration. Doubt renmins until the last
vote is taken in regard to the outcome of it procedire attended by so luch confusion, acrimony, and personal interest." (T. W. Page, Making the Tariff In
the United States, pp. 7-8.)
The Trade Agreements Act, based as it is on the premise that 1ll mljor qnestions of tariff policy--as opposed to details of' rate mod~lifeation needed to inlet
changing conditions-shall Ibedetermined by Congress, assures tie most objective
an(1 scientific consideration of l)p(osed mohdiflcations, within linits fixed by Congress, which has yet been devised.
III. CONSIDERATION OF THE VIEWS OF INTERESTED PERSONS UNDER
THE ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURE OF THE TRADE-AGREEMENTS
PROGRAM
In authorizing tile President to nlgotlate with foreign countries for the
reciprocal reduction of excessive tariff barriers under standards and limitations
set forth in the Tralde Agreements Act, Congress was careful to insure against
arbitrary action or hasty decisions, so characteristic oif the administrative
regulation of tariffs in many foreign countries, where, almost overnight,
duties may be raise(] or lowered, quotas changed, Import licenses revoke(], or
available exchange cut off, with no advance notice, much less open hearings.
Under the Trade Agreements Act, no agreement can be concluded without
prior announcement and adequate opportunity having 1ieen afforded interested
private individuals to present their views. Moreover, the President is directed,
before concluding any trade agreement, to seek Information and advice with
respect thereto from the United States Tariff Commission, the Departments of
State, Agriculture, and Commerce, and other appropriate sources. Section 4
of the act reads as follows:
"Scc. 4. Before any foreign trade agreement Is concluded with any foreign
government or lnstrumentltity thereof under the provisions of tills Act, reasonable public notice of the Intention to negotiate an agreement with such government or Instrumentality shall be given in order that any interested person may
have an opportunity to present his views to the President, or to such agency
as the President may designate, under such rules and regulations as the
President may prescribe; and before concluding such agreement the President
shall seek information and advice with respect thereto from tile United
States Tariff Commission, the Departments of State, Agriculture, and Commerce and from such other sources as lie may deem a appropriate "
In the negotiation of the 15 trade agreements thus far concluded every effort
hiis been made to carry out the spirit as well as the letter of this congressional
mandate. An extensive interdepartmental organization has been set up so is to
insure tlt
every aspect of every decision reached in carrying out the tradeagreements program receives expert consideration from the point of view of
every section of the public interest represented in the Federal Government.
Adequate opportunity hits been provided for tme submission by interested private
persons of Information regarding their needs, their desires, and their views with
reoplct to any proposed trade agreement, and such information is thoroughly
considered by the interdepartmental committees responsible for formulating the
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recommendations made to the President. Moreover, the organization and procedure thus established have been under constant study with a view to adopting
any practicable expansion or Improvement.
TIE

INTERDEPARITMENTAL TADE AGREEMENTS ORGANIZATION

The trade-agreements program is dependent, as Congress itself recognized
when it directed the President to seek information and advice from various
governmental agencies, upon the cooperation of the competent technical experts
working in many departments and agencies of the Government. This cooperation has been accomplished in connection with the negotiation of trade agreements through the establishment of an extensive system of interdepartmental
committees which operate in such a manner that the decisions reached on
the, basis of their efforts and recommendations are the result of the collective
Judgment and experience of the entire interdepartmental organization.
'The Committee on Trade Agrewmients.-The central agency of the interdepartmental trade-agreements organization is the Committee on Trade Agreemnts, compoed of representatives of the Tariff Commission and of the Departments of State, Treasury, Agriculture, and Commerce. This committee
is charged with the responsibility of directing the preparation of all necessary
studies, of reviewing recolmendations of subconanittees, and of approving all
trade agreements in all details and at every stage. This committee in turn
has organized some 30 or more subcommittees, on each of which also are
representatives of the various departments and agencies of the Government
directly concerned with the problems considered.
The country comnittces.--For each country with which it is proposed to
enter into trade-agreement negotiations, a country committee Is set up to
prepare the basic information and, after the views of interested private persons
have been received and thoroughly studied, to formulate for the consideration
of the Committee on Trade Agreements the schedules of concessions to be
requested and concessions which might be granted. Data covering each item
on which a concession may be granted a particular country are prepared by
the experts of the United States Tariff Commission; for the concessions to
be asked from the foreign country, by the Department of Commerce. Experts
of the Department of Agriculture prepare data in regard to agricultural prodnets on which concessions are to be requested or may be granted. The
Treasury Department furnishes assistance in connection with the revenue aspect of proposed concessions in our duties and technical questions of customs
classification and administration. Experts from other branches of the Gov.
ernment are called upon to render assistance in connection with special problems. The Department of State drafts the general provisions, conducts the
actual negotiations, and functions as the coordinating element in the entire
interdepartmental trade-agreements structure.
Commodity and special conimttces.-For the more important commodities or
groups of commodities there are commodity committees upon which serve technical experts from the various governmental agencies. These committees are
charged with the responsibility of assembling all essential information with
respect to their commodities, of studying the effects which changes in rates
of duty might have upon the economic situation In the industry or industries
affected and, in certain cases, of giving expert advice to country committees
in regard to concessions to be requested from foreign governments. Other
special committees have been established to study particular problems involved
in the trade negotiations, such as quotas, exchange control, and discriminations
against American commerce. Time personnel of the commodity and special
committees includes in appropriate instances experts of departments or agencies
of the Government other than those participating actively in the program.
This is in accordance with the aim of the trade-agreements organization to
obtain with reference to any problem under consideration the most complete
information and the best technical advice available.
The Committee for Re(olproct Information.-This special and Important
committee of the Interdepartmental trade-agreements organization provii(,s a
single and convenient channel through which private persons may make known
their views in regard to any aspect of the trade-agreements program. How
the work of this committee fits into that of the other branches of the interdepartmental trade-agreements organization is described at some length in
a later section.
The Ewecutive Comnttee on Comnercial Poliel,-Although not an Intqgral
part of the interdepartmental trade-agreements organization,' the Executive
125093-37.-pt. 1-5
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Committee on Commercial Policy, on which the Departments of State, Agrie'-ture. Commerce, and Treasury, the Tariff Commission, the Agricultural
i, ijustment Admriinistration, and the Exisort-hinport Bank are represented,
considers, among other things, special problems of major iiportmice referred to
it by the Trade Agreements Committee or the Committee for Reciprocity
Informantlon.
Joint responsibility for reeommenuation..-Tmus it will be seen that the
recommendations to the President in regard to proposed trade agreements fire
formulated jointly by all the interested governmental agencies on the basis of
all available pertinent Information, from prlvale as well as governmental
sources, arnd thorough eotshlerition of all aspects of any prole,
JLIC NOTICE AND 'riTn('(oMMITIVIN FOR RECIPRIOCI'TY XNFORIMAI(ON

While the trade-agreements program is thus dependent upon the cooperation
of many delirtnents a ndoigemiiies of Ilie Gierinieit, It is also d(le(edent ulpon
tle coOp)eration of the private business, agricultural, and labor interests of the
Nation.
In connection vith the negotiation of the 15 trade agreements so far conclu(led and In conformity with the provisions of section 4 of the Trade Agreements Act, an organization and procedure have Ieen set up which hias provided
the various privitte interests of the Nation a full oplorltunity to submit, their
views and the assurance that these views nre adequately and impartially
considered.
Public notice.--The first s1e1) to be taken lit giving interested persons an
opportunity to present their views Is, of course, the issuance of public notice
of intention to negotiate ia trade agreement which may concern their interests.
At least 6 weeks' public notice of Intention to negotiate has bleen given before
any of the 15 tradle agreements so far negotiated has been coiiclmded. Every
practicable means ias ben utilized for bringing these notices to the attention
of interested persons. The notices have first beon released to representatives
of the press for publication in newspapers and other journals. They have been
regularly iublish(d in the weekly Treasury Decisiions of the Treasury Department In the weekly Commerce Reports of time Delpartmnt of Commerce, In
tile weekly Press Releases of the Department of State, adt, since its institution,
In the Federal Register. In addition to the above means of giving these notices
publicity, the Department of State as a matter of course has sent to each Member of Congress a copy of the notice and has maintained a mailing list of
private individuals, firms, aiid associations, who have requested that trade.
agreements information, including notices of intention to negotiate trade
agreements, be sent to them directly.
With a view to indicating the commodities likely to receive consideration,
in the light of the basic tariff-bargaining principle of deiliig with each country in regard to the commodities of which that country is the principal or
an Important source in our import trade, or with respect to which we have
especial interest in the markets of the other, the practice was adopted from
the beginning of Imblishing with each notice of intention to negotiate an
agreement with a foreign country, statistics regarding tile principal articles
entering Into the trade between the United States and that country, with the
observation that more r!,.;iled statistical inforimation was available from the
Bureau of Foreign ad Domestic Commerce and its district offices throughout
the country.
Presentation of views to the Committee for Reciprocity Information.-The
second essential in affording interested persons an adequate opportunity to
present their views is to provide a convenient channel to receive the information presented and to assure that it will be fully and impartially considered
by all the agencies participating in time trade-agreements program.
Tills has been done by means of a special agency set tip by the President
to receive the views, both written and oral, of interested persons who wish
to present pertinent informiltion with regard to timy proposed trade agreement. Each notice of intention to negotiate a trade agreement has included
a listing of the dates by which wrlttel statements were to be presented to,
and of the dates set for public hearings by, this agency, the Committee for
Reciprocity Information. This Committee is made up of representatives of
the Tariff Commission and of the Departments of State, Commerce, and Agriculture. Decision to add a representative of the Treasury Department has recently been taken, The chairman of the Committee is a member of the Tariff
Commission. Its offices are located in the Tariff Commission Building, and
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its hearings are in the hearing room of the Tariff Commission. The rules
of this agency have provided that after intention to negotiate a trade agreement has been announced, interested persons may fle with the Conmnittee
sworn statements setting forth their views and may also present at the later
public hearings, of which full advance notice has always been given, information supplementing that contained in their written statements.
Distribution of views to the trade-agreements organization.-The sworn statements received by the Committee have been digested, and the digests, together
with copies of lihe original briefs, have been supplied to each member of the
Committee in order fint ti Government department or agency which lie represents may have this information promptly available for consideration in the
formulation of recommendations in regard to concessions to be asked for or
granted ii time trade agreement.
Similarly, the information presented orally
at the plublic heliigs, of which a full stenographic traniscript is made, and
informal writh-iv statements, ie
been digested and distributed. Tile digests
and the originuil written or oral statements have formed the bases also for
(on]mireitensive reports I)y le Coninltitee on nll information received. S1ilicieit copies of these reports have been reproduced to permit distribution to
tll ien fibers of the (omiinilthe, who, iII turn, have nuade the dlata avaiille ho
those in hair respeclive (partinents
who lave been concerned within tile
negot it l(uis.
If one may judge by the use which hiis been made of this procedure by
Intr-rested persons, iMe estabMdsinnent of lhe Committee for Ite.iprocity Information and tie carrying out of its fmictions have met a definite need. The
Trade Agreements Act was approved on June 12, 1934. Within 12 months from
that date notices of intemition to negotiate had been issued with respect to 18
foreign cotutries, wilh 15 of iwihh negotiations have since beeni concluded.
More titan 2,400 sworn statements hrive been liled with tih
'onumiittee; the
transcript off ile oral statements presened at the public hearings has covered
nearly 2,700 pages, and some 6,000 lieces of mail have been received by the
Committee.
Advantages of the Committee for Reciprocitil Iniformation Procedure.-The
advantages of this organization id procedure for providing adequate oppor.
tunlity for the prescnltion of views, ind lull and imparital consideration
thereof, ire readily 11pparent.
in ih first plate, there has b.en set up a convenient single channel through which thi ii'aious private business, agricultural,
and labor interests have been able to bring their views, promptly anti effectively,
to the attention of all the lepartients
(ind
agencies coniposinig the entire tradeagreements organization. In other words, it has not beeni necessary for interested persons to seek out and approach Individuals in half a dozen different
Government agencies in order to make sure that their views would be considered
by all tie experts and ofi(ials who might be concerned. This has meant a real
saving of time both for the private interests who have desired to submit Information and for those who administer time trade-agreements program. In the
second place--and in this respect certainly a great advance over the traditional methods of tariff revision in the past-this procedure has had the advantage of avoiding time bringing of personal influence and pressure to bear
upon those official, responsible for making the recommendations upon which
the final decisions have been based. This has insured the making of impartial
decisions solely on the basis of facts and in the national Interest, without
extraneous influences.
Iu'mOVEMENTS IN TUF 1itOCEI)CUE

While, as may be seen from the foregoing account, no pains were spared
in the setting up of the initial procedure to make it as completely adequate
and convenient as the exigencies of the tariff-bargaining procedure would permit, those in charge of the program have continued throughout its admninistration to make every effort to adapt and expand it with a view to adding every
Improvement which might in the light of accumulating experience be found to
be practicable and desirable.
After extended study of all aspects of this question and thorough consideration of all methods suggested by which this might be accomplished, it has been
decided to try out certain additional steps in the procedure with a view to
extending its usefulness and to removing all conceivably Justifiable grounds for
complaint. These additional steps are outlined in the informal announcements
made on January 6, 1937, to the effect that the negotiation of a trade agree.
meant with Ecuador Is contemplated, and on December,28, 1980, to the efect
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be'en devoted to expanding And improving thle procedure thus devised with lk
view to increasing its sf Wless both to the goiverlnmntal agencies lantd to the
private Interests eoncerltei.
Whent tile facts, ats given Above, Are fully known And unlderslood, the chorgo
of "slair-t'hatnher" proceedings wvhtehl is solmettimes mlade, is fsein tol lie, on"
founded, Tihis Is so whether Fii a elharge Is based upon Ick oif information,
iiniiderstanding, or upon ilisagreenent. with the basic pmrpome of Oin Trade
Agreeniuts Act, A proettur which provides adiequtot opportunity to ho
heard And which t reatis Jill poersons fairly land Mdike camnot. he justly labeled
"star-chaber" by any fair-intded pierson,
The opportunity for pirivato peorson to he heard and for their views to be
considered'is fully ealk to the prooiture, followed lin other tiistaiit'ts of execulive ratio adtjutment, such n4 fit thle exercise of certain fimonAt of thle Unitedi
States Tariff Comnission Ainil of thle Nmterstate (Omimne C2ommaission. Thto
full Ittilimltion oif this4 oppoortunity must. rest upon at reasmonable anud cooperativat
attitude, not, onIll
thet p111rt,of the Government atgencies ctoncernetd, liit Also
onk thle jirt of private, lIersons.
TRiAna.AIRICNIMNNTS

P'cOORAM l'itSNrAnION OF VllIKW TO1 tOMM M~ICi FOR~ MCAX~l'BilIi Y UNt'tlMAl'ION
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'i1h0 Co~imnitIO tilt-o Ieilprooity I oforiotit loll Alnnounces Itilt \\,fllita viewv
to piroviing at convenlient landi tffoct ivo ragm't
by Wich IlotcreSici iersells imay sulmi views or lin orilint ton regarding thel operation of trade
akgreveents wichl have already bien conluldell Wit h foreign countries, or With
refteronco to ay other, aispect of tlti ritleagreeinveis prOgraMl, It is 1'lirepa redto
receili airtesoltnitions rellatilog to Ally (question which1 may11,
aris80 i11connetio
Withi that progm.
All tin'%views anid information thus presented will 1)0
iroglit to the tittent ionl of thle entire tit trdepatrtmen tail tradeo-agreemenits
olga1 nizitt toll,
Tte vatrimi 0overinient iaoees part icipat lg
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lies in the fact that the Committee is in constant touch with other Inter.
departmental coanittees and experts In the trade-agreements organization and
is thus In a position to indicate the type of information and presentation which
is most helpful and adequate.
All of the information and views presented to the Committee, whether? in
connection with announcements of intention to negotiate with particular countries or in connection with any other aspect of the trade-agreements program,
are considered confidential by the Government, with the exception of statements made in open hearings. When the Committee for Reciprocity Information holds open hearings, notice of the time, place, and scope of the hearings
is released to the press and published in the State Department's Press Releases,
in Treasury Decisions, in Commerce Reports, and in the Federal Register
sufficiently in advance to assure all persons ample opportunity to submit written statements and a request for a hearing. These written statements are
required to be sworn to, and six copies must be furnished. Oral statements at
open hearings are under oath.
Communications may be addressed to the Honorable Thomas Walker Page,
Chairman of the Committee for Reciprocity Information, it Seventh and F
Streets NW., Washington, D. C.

A(REENIFNT WITH ECUADOR

(Released for morning newspapers of January 71
The Acting Secretary of State announced today that this Governinent eointemplates tile
negotiation of a trade agreement with Ecuador and invited interested persons to submit suggestions as to the products that should be considered.
This preliminary announcement, which is niade witlh a view to obtanilng
suggestions from interested pel-sons in tile early stages of the dlscusslons,
should not be confused with tile formal notice of intention to negotiate regu-

larly given.

This formal notice will be issued at a litter (Iater, after receipt

of the Iroposals of the Goverinent of Ecilldor,iat which tIme here will also
be made public a list of products on which the United States will consider
granting concessions to Ecuador (whether in the form of reductions in import
duties or binding of existing tariff treatment).
Suggestions as to products to be considered in negotiating with Ecuador
may concern either exports or imports. Exact te('cil(l descriptions oif the
products in question should be given, including, so far as lssible, their nonlenclature in the tariff laws of tle imlorting country. These suggestions illy he

sunmitted in tiny form alid need not ibeunder oath.

They should be addressed

to time honorable Timmnas Walker Page, chairman of the Committee for lieciprocity Information, Se\enth and P Streets, NW., Washington, D. C., and
should reach the Committee not later than February 4, 1037.
Suggestions received hy the Committee for Recilrocity Information will be
distributed promptly to 1ll agencies of tiletra(le-llgreements organization for
use in ti1 preparatilon of lists of commodities that may be involved In Ihe
negotilations. The list of products ilon which file United States will consider
tile gim iling of (on(esshios to Iflndlor will be lulblislhid as part of the formal
notice of intention to negotiate. The formal notice, as heretofore, will also Indicet (filtes for 11he
suhilhissoa of briefs n( lilpplicl lollsfor or1 healilngs,

and tle (lites on which the customary open hearings will he held. Tile listing
of products will indicate to American producers id Imllorters whether or not
particular tariff rates in willed they are interested 1ire
under consideration. They
will thus be saved the trouble of preparing briefs on products of interest to
them, iut which are not expected to be Involved In the nego(Iiltious.
United States trade with Ecuador amounted to $6,114,00,) In 1935," as compared with $11,859,000 In 1929, according to the Department of Commerce. Of
this trade, exports to Ecuador accounted for $2,817,000 In 1935 and $6,029,000
in 11).9, United States imports from Ecuador represented totals of $3,297,000
in 1935 and $5,830,000 in 1029. In 1935 the trade, while far below the totals
for predepresslon years, exceeded the movement for each of the 3 immediately
preceding years, 1932, 1938, and 1934, and nearly equaled the trade of 1931,
1 aa throaghout are United States
for "'domestic exports and "general
Imports", except for the years 1935 and figures
1930, where "Imports for consumption"
are
Used.
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During the first 10 months of 1936, exports to Ecuador totaled $2,772,000,
and imports from that Republic were valued at $2,576,000.
In 1935 Ecuador's import trade (including bullion and specie) was divided
among the principal supplying countries in the following proportions: The
United States, 29 percent; Japan, 17.6 percent; Germany 14.1 percent; ind
the United Kingdom (including figures for the Irish Free State), 12.8 percent.
Ecuador's 1935 exports (including bullion and specie) were purchased by
its leading customers in the following proportions: The United States, 46.6
percent; Germany, 9.8 percent; France, 7.1 percent; Peru, 68 percent; and
the United Kingdom (including figures for tle Irish Free State), 5.7 percent.
A detailed compilation showing the products involved in the trade between
the United States and Ecuador in 1929 and 1035, has been prepared by tile
lilvision of Foreign Trade Statistics of tile)epartnnut of (loinmerco. ('epics
may be obtained from that Division or from any of the district offices of the
Department of Conmmerce, as well as from the Committee for Reciprocity
Information or from the Department of State.
In connection with his announcement today that tie negotiation of a trade
'greement with E,uaidor is contemphitod, the Acting Secretary of State made
the following statement:
"Experience with trade-agreement negotiations has indicated the desirability
of adding experimentally two new features to the procedure heretofore
followed.
"(1) Tie annoncenint made today is not the cusiomary formal notice of
intention to negotiate, but rather a irellminary informal announcement, intended to letall itterested persons know at le earliest practicable tine that
these negotiations are being initiated, with a dew to obtaining from them early
in the negotiations any suggestlons they might have with reference to the
products which they think should be covered In the agreement.
"(2) As indicated in the press release, the customary formal notice of intend.
thl to negotiate, to b)eissued at a later stage iII the negotiations, will contain a new feature, namely, a listing of all the items under corlideration for
the granting of concessions to Ecuador-in other words, tllitems with respect
to which a reduction or binding of tariff treatment of our imports is contemplated. In this way, American producers and importers will be aide to
deterne definitely whether tihn products they tre interested in are included
In the products under consideration for the granting of concessloos to Ecuador."

IV. THE BALANCE OF TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES AND THE TRADE.
AGREEMENTS PROGRAM
The purpose of this memorandum is to examine the misconceptions that
prevail in certain quarters with regard to file sigifiance of the recent decline
iII our so-called favorable balance of trade and to show the true relation of
reciprocal trade agreements to this situation,
REOtPNT
IVEM()PMiENTS IN TIIE BALANCE OF TitADIE

During tile l)tst2 years, Imports Into the United States have shown a
tendency to Increase faster than exports, resulting in a substantial decline
in our usual export balance. Exports duriuig the year 1035 (including reexports of foreign merchandise) amounted to $2,282,000,000, white general
imports totaled $2,047,000,0(XI. During most of 1i36 We have had a net import
balance of inerchamidise trade, although the usual heavy outward inoveient of
agricultural commodities in the latter part of the year tas converted the balance
ending Oitober 31, )36
into a smill export surplus. During the 10 Ilionths
we exported goods to the value of $1,907,711,00, a1s against Imports of
$1,078,052,000, leaving an export balance of slightly less than $20,)0,W(t).
The virtual (lisalpearince during 1)36( of our so-called favorale balance
of trade has been the occasion for reheated public expressions of nlarmn. The
inference in public discussion is that tinexcess of imports over expots represents, as it were, a failure to bitlatce our books and a dangerous dralnlilg away of
our "precious substance", i. e., gold, into the coffers of foreign countries. Then
comes the suggestion that the various agreements which we have entered into
with foreign countries uider the Trade Agreements Act of 1934 are repwP.ible'

for tis "sinister" development, and that the American negotiators of these'
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agreements were "out-smarted" in the matter of concessions by those with whom
they dealt.
Quite apart from any consideration of the effect of trade agreements upon
our balance of trade, such discussion rests upon a completely erroneous conVeption of the meaning and significance of trade balances. It reveals a total
misunderstanding of the way in which a country's International accounts are
balanced-a complete failure to distinguish between the balance of trade and
the balance of international payments or accounts.
THM SIGNIF.ANC9 OF TIIE BAIANON OF ThAM

The trade In merchandise is only one, although the most important, part of
a country's international accounts. There are many other economic transactions which result in payments by persons living in one country to persons in
another. From the standpoint of International payments, the "invisible" items,
such as expenditures for shipping, insurance, and tourist travel, constitute
"Imports" and "exports" as much as If they actually represented the movement of good across International frontiers. In addition, foreign Investments,
together with the Interest and dividend payments to which they give rise, have
an important bearing on whether the merchandise exI)rts of a partIcular
country happen to exceed Its merchandise; imports or vice versa.
Much of the confusion which has attended discussion of the balance of trade
has arisen from the practice of designating a act exlort of merchandise as a
"favorable" balance of trade. Its use originated !n a confusion of money with
wealth in the economic thinking of more than a hundred years ago. As a matter of fact, there is no reason at all to suppose that a favorable balance of
trade--better called an export surplus--is necessarily to the interest of every
country. Obviously, not all of them could have favorable balances in any case,
since the exports of one are the imports of the others, and all of them together cannot export more than they import.
An important distinction in regard to this matter exists in the case of debtor
countries as contrasted to creditor countries. The logical requirement for a
debtor country is not necessarily a favorable balance of trade in commodity
items alone, but certainly a favorable balance in the sum total of conniodity
and service items (excluding interest and dividend payments front the latter).
A country owing large sinus to foreign creditors and unable to pay in gold or
to obtain further loans can make payment only through the sale of goods or
services to a value in excess of that of the goods and services currently received
from foreigners.
A country which has larger sums owing to it from abroad than it owes to
foreigners is in a far different position. To receive payment it must be
willing to take an excess of goods and services over the goods and services it
sells to foreigners or else it must reinvest abroad the earnings on its investmeats, which merely means a postponement of the time of payment. The
excess of goodt3 and services It is in a position to receive represents the enjoyment, by way of return on its foreign investments, of the rewards of accumnulatlon of capital over n earlier period. On tie other hand, the excess of
exports of goods and services which a debtor country must develop inI order
to service its debts is the penalty, the burden, which it must sustain because
of the necessity it was under, previously, of borrowing large sums of capital
from other countries. It sends its surplus exports abroad for others to enjoy.
Essentially, the case in this regard is no different from that of the individual
who, if he is heavily indebted, must somehow manage to sell his energies and
his services on a scale sufficient to meet his debt obligations, but who, if he
be in the position of investor or creditor, is privileged to enjoy having others
do these things on his behalf.
A country may have an unfavorable balance, i. e., an import surplus, so far
as commodity trade alone is concerned, but favorable or credit balances on
enough other items in its international accounts to meet the deficit arising
from commodity transactions. Indeed, it must have such credits except
insofar as it can adjust the residual difference through shipments of gold
(viewing gold, in this connection, as the adjustme,t item).
Prior to the World War the United States was a debtor country. It was
compelled to meet its payments on foreign loans and investments in the
United States largely by means of Its exports of agricultural staples. During
the war we were able to repay many of these loans, and we began to lend to
foreigners. As a result, we found ourselves definitely a creditor nation at the
end of the war. Our large-scale lending abroad during the nineteen-twenties
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made our net position as a creditor even greater. At the end of 1935 our
long-term private investments in foreign countries were estimated at $12,630,000,000, as compared with investments by foreigners in the United States of
slightly over $5,000,000,000-this entirely apart from the intergovernmental
war debts owing to the United States.
By 192.0, Americans were receiving almost a billion dollars a year in interest
and dividends on their foreign investments. While these receipts have been
greatly reduced as a result of the depression and the difficulties encountered
by foreigners in securing dollar exchange with which to make payments, this
account is an important one in our balance of payments and is again on the
Increase. In view of our creditor position, it should therefore not be a cause
1or alarm, but on the contrary should be regarded as only natural and logical,
if our merchandise imports are brought into closer adjustment with our merchandise exports than they were previously. The concern which has been
expressed over the possibility of such an occurrence is largely a carry-over
from the period when we were a debtor nation and has been aptly termed
"our debtor-nation complex."
'TJE TMDE-AGREMENTS PROGRtAM IN RELATION TO THE BALANCE OF TRADE

The relation between the value of merchandise imports and of merchandise
exports from year to year is a shifting one, subject to the influence of many
and varied factors. So far as concerns the recent decline in our so-called
favorable trade balance, It Is altogether clear that this has been due to factors
not connected with trade agreements. Recurrent drought conditions have
adversely affected our export position with respect to a number of important
agricultural commodities and have made ma'.essary the importation of foodstuffs and feeds to supplement domestic supplies. Imports of raw materials for
industry anl of soe manufactured goods have been stimulated by the acceleratel pace of domestic recovery with its resulting Improvement in Amwn-rican
prices and purchasing power. At the same time, notwithstanding partial economic recovery In Europe, the continuance of depressed economic conditions in
certain countries, high tariffs and other trade barriers, and the effects of unsettled
political conditions abroad have greatly retarded recovery of our export
markets even though there has been a marked improvement over the low levels
of the depression.
The significance of the trade-agrements program in relation to the balance
of trade lies in the fact that its purpose is to restore our international trade to
higher levels than have been attained in recent years. Insofar as mere protection of a country's gold reserves and of Its currency system is concerned, it
matters little, theoretically speaking, whether the international accounts of
su(.h
a country (as distinguished from its merchandise trade) are brought into
balance by redicing its imports of goods and services-its "out payments"; or
whether they are brought into balance by increasing its exports of goods and
services-its "in payments."
Practically, however, even in connection with the process of balancing itself,
it makes a great deal of difference whether a nation is operating on a high or
a low level of transactions with the rest of the world. When a country's foreign
trade, in terms of both goods and services, declines to a low level, the whole
process of adjusting its payments becomes more difficult. This has been conelusively demonstrated by the experience of many countries during the depresson. The general collapse of world trade has made it much more difficult for
them to bring their international payments into adjustment than would have
been the case if the volume of international transactions had been on a higher
level. Hence their reliance upon stringent measures such as exchange control,
clearing and compensation agreements, et cetera, which, however successful
they may have been in bringing about the adjustments dictated by dire necessity, have served only to aggravate the general malady by reducing still further
the total volume of international trade.
The significance of a large, rather than a small, volume of international traisactions is not merely that it makes the adjustment of payments easier, iaportant though that is. Its chief significance is that it means greater production, greater consumption, and hence greater prosperity and higher standards of
living. In other words, it means that the country is enjoying a greater abundance of the fruits of the international division of labor.
From the viewpoint of the United States, as a creditor nation, what is important is not the size or even the character of the trade balance, but whether
or not there is a general healthy balance between our total international 're-
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ceipts and expenditures of a character that will enable us to be paid for an
increasing volume of exports and for the loans and Investments we have made
abroad. Th sign~licance of the trade-agreements program In this connection
is that it tends to foster an expansion of trade and therefore a healthy balance in our economic relations with the rest of the world.
BALANCINGG

OU

BOOKS"

WITH FOREIGN COUNTIES

Some critics of the present commercial policy of the United States have
suggested that our receipts and expenditures with each country with which
we trade should be balanced, and that the concessions which we give and
those which we receive in trade agreements should offset each other miathemnatically.
As to the first contention, there is no reason at all why our payments with
any individual country should be balanced. "rhe excess of payments which
we make to one country will be used by thtit country to cover tie deficit
in Its balance with various other countries, and these, in turn, will have net
payments owing to us by ra. oll of I no excuos in oir owl sales of goods a1d
services to thont over and above what we import fronm them. The natural
process of balancing international accounts is not bilateral, but nitlti-angular.

The experience of other countries with efforts to balance payments with individual countries has incontestably showli that the net result is a decrease
of tie entire volume of transactions between the countries, which is just what

our coninercial policy should be directed against. Tile notion of bilateral
balancing, whether it be of trude or of all payn.ents, is i complete fallacy.
So far as mere balancing is concerned, the only thing that is important for a
country is that its tranisactions with the olltside world as a whole are in
balance and without reference to particular countries.
Equally fallacious is the idea that the results of our concessions to foreign
countries and those which we receive frlom theia ought to ho exactly equal
in terms of dollars and cents and that we have lost certaia agreemlents whln
it so happens tiLt our imports from such countries lave increased, during
any particular period, with greater rapidity than have our exports to them.
Aside fro tile fact that such equality could only be achieved by strict governmneutal regulation of our foreign trade, it is obvious that criticism of this
sort springs from the same erroneous conception of International tradc as the
idea of bilateral balancing. While every effort is made by our negotiators
to obtain a reasonable balance between concessions obtained and those granted,
it is obviously impossible to forecast with precision tie effects of the concessions ulon trade or to know what will be tile influence of external factors
upon the course of trade. With some countries the gain ill our imports may
exceed that In our exports; witl others, tile reverse. Tile net of tile situation,
however-and the important thing-is that the way is opened to a healthy
increase ill our foreign trade a1s a whole, both in-bound and out-bounlid.
The concessions which we grant in trade agreement
re given In x('change
for corresponding advantages to our export trade. We give foreign co entries
in opportunity for increased trade In our luarkets, subject to normlial market
risks, in excholnge for increased market possibilities for our exlort products
and for assurances against arbitrary and capricious quotas, exchange restrictions, and other governmental ineasires. Over tile short period of tlie (luring
which most of our 15 trade agrements have been in effect, the general hnprovenient in business conditions has had 1n Inllortlt Inflllunce on tile volmlill
of trade il items affected by trade-agreement concessions. It Is not unnatural
that the relatively greater pace of recovery in the United States than in some
countries with which agreements have been concluded has been reflected in a
more rapid increase in import's than ill exports. But, as we have seen, the
significance of the trade-agreements prograln lies not ill a decrease of the excess
of exports over imports, which lay well prove to be temporary, but in the fact
that
both
are increasing.
I Had
we imports
followedanda exports
policy of trade-balancing during the past 3 years, we
would have restricted our imIorts from many countries in a less favorable
position than ourselves to what they could afford to buy from us rather than
importing what we needed and could afford to buy. Such a policy wotild not
only have limited the enjoyment of our increased purclasing power and thus
restricted the progress of our own recovery but would also have reduced our
exports by disrupting the triangular process of trade by which many countries,
particularly European, are enabled to acquire the means with which to buy
vast quantities of American products of both farm and factory.
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Moreover, had we adopted a policy of strict bilateral balancing, other countries undoubtedly would have applied a similar policy to us. The result would
have been that countries which now buy from us more goods than they sell
to us would have deliberately curtailed their purchases from us. This would
have been particularly costly to American agriculture, since the principal
markets for our agricultural staples are normally in the countries with which
we have favorable trade balances.

V. CONSTITUTIONALITY OF TRADE AGREEMENTS ACT
The only constitutional objections to the Trade Agreements Act w hlch have
been raised are (1) that insofar as it provides for modification of domestic
duties It Involves an unconstitutional delegation of legislative power and (2)
that it violates the constitutional provilons empowering the President to make
treaties by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, provided two-thirds
of the Senators present concur. This memorandumn is designed to dispose of
these contentions within the limits of a brief and simple statement or the principles involved. A more extensive list of analogous statutes than is here presented will be found in the mnemorandin presented ait tile hearings before this
committee In connection with its original Consmlerat Ion of the act. (IIearings
before House Committee on Ways and Means on It. R. 8430, 73d Cong., 2(1 sess.,
p. I103 et seq.)
1. MODIFICATION OF l)UTIES PlURSUANT TO TuIn TRIADE, AGioEMN'rs ACT INVOLVES
No UNCONSTITU'IIONAL Drmm.EAIATION
oF LsxuslxATIVE POWER

The recent Supreme Court decision of, U)I:ltd 8,'tmtc, '. Un ti.sE'iglh Export
Corporation, decided December 21, 1936, not yet oflHally reported, has defltively est ablished that, in providing fVir the carrying out of legislation affecting
the foreign relations of the United States, (ongress namy vest in tle President
far greater discretion than Would be permissible in tihe case of enactments which
relate solely to domestic matters. The court recognized that congressional legislation which, like the present act, "is to Ie mmde effective through negotiation
and inquiry within the international field piust often a(cord to the President a
degree of discretion and freedom from statutory restriction which would iot be
admissible were domestic affairs alone involved" (pamphlet, p. 8). After reviewing a long list of statutes authorizing action by tihe President with respect
to our foreign relations, many of which are characterized in the opinion as
leaving "the exercise of the power to his unrestricted Judgment" (ibid., p. 11),
the court stated that (p. 14) :
"Tie uniform, long-continued a aId undispilted legislative pmlact ice just disclosed
rests upon an admissible view of the Constitution which, even if 1the practice
found far less support i prineliple than we think It does, we should not feel at
liberty at this late day to disturb."
This decision seems to leave little room for doidbt ats to the cost it fltonality
of the Trade Agreements Act,
Indeed, tht
act is so framed that It meets the more rigorous tests laid
down by the Supreme CUourlt,
for determilng th constiutitonality of legislative
delegations of power in the Imurely domestic field. The legislative policy is
clearly stated, a definite course of procedure Is to be followed, adequately defilned standards for the President's guidance in executing the policy are established, and a finding of fact Is required as a condition precedent to action by
the Execotive.
PURPOSID OP ACT CLFAILY STATE

A. The act is expressly designed to secure the expansion of "foreign markets for the products of the United States." To this end it directs the President to seek by negotiation with individual nations the reduction of the barriers
to our exports which those countries have erected. The expansion of foreign
markets is the basic purpose of the act. The authority conferred with respect
to duty modifications is but a means to that end and is a carefully limited
means.
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PIESCRIBEI

COURSE Or PROCEDURE LIMITS EXECUTIVE DISCRETION

11. Duty modifications are authorized only to the extent that they "are
required or appropriate to carry out" trade agreements. In other words duty
modifications may be effected only in the course of international tariff bargaining by which the President is directed to seek foreign concessions for our
exports, In return for such concessio,\s he is authorized to approve "corresponding" reductions in our tariff duties requested' by the respective negotiating
countries, if such reductions would comport "with the characteristics and needs
of various branches of American production." Furthermore, the domestic tariff
modltictions granted in it trade agreement with any one nation, except Cuba
(with which an exclusive agreement is specifically authorized), are to be
extended, to imports of the saone kind from all other countries that do not
discriminate against our conuerce or pursue other acts or policies tending
to defeat the purposes of the act.
The procedure of international tariff bargaining thus prescribed by the act
at once limits the scope of the President's powers with respect to duty modifications. In the first place, as was recognized by the committees of Congress
which recommended passage of the act, the President in determining what
commodities should fall within the scope of ally agreentent must, except in
the case of Cuba, be guided by the general principle that only commodities
of which the negotiating country is the chief or an important source of supply
should be included (H. Rept. No. 1000, 73d Cong. 2d sess., p. 16; S. Itept. No.
871, 73d Cong., 2d sess., p. 19). Otherwise our bargaining power would be
dissipated and we would not receive in return the reciprocal benefits contemplated by the act. Furthermore, a foreign country would not be likely to grant
us concessions in return for tariff reductions which would be more valuable to
some third competing country than to it.
4
In the second place, since any action by the President with respect o our
duties must be pursuant to an agreement with a foreign nation, it is apparent
that the President is not free capriciously to pick and choose among even those
commodities of which the negotiating nation constitutes the chief or an important source of our supply or arbitrarily to determine the amount of duty
reduction on any given article. All reductions in our duties must be those
sought by the other party to the agreement; and these will be necessarily limited by the fact that the negotiating country must he prepared to furnish correspondingly valuable concessions in return.
Thus, the prescribed course of conduct, international tariff bargaining, en.
sures a definite limitation of the articles to be affected and the amounts of
duty reduction thereon. The modifications suggested by the negotiating foreign
nation are then examined by the President who must determine whether or not
they comply with certain standards set forth in the act.
SPE CIFIED

STANDAMIl) TOBE

O5LLOWEI)
ARE ADEQUATELY DIEFINEI)

C. Tile act specifies three standliards which must guide tie President in his
consideration of the requested modifications: (1) No modification may exceed
50 percent of existing duties, nor may any article be tranisferred between the
dutiable and free lists. (2) Each modification must conform to the characteristics and needs of the various branches of American production.' (3) Finally,
the total of the concessions sought, if found to comply with tie first two stan(ards, must correspond to the concessions applicable to our products which are
offered in return by the foreign negotiating country.
1. The definiteness of the first standard is renily apparelnt.
2. The second standard is given definite content (a) by the legislative history
of the act; (b) by familiar principles of tariff policy recognized by leading
statesmen on appropriate occasions since the earliest days of the Nation; (e)
should
that inthins
second standard
serves twoallpurposes.
Pirst,
It serves
as 'It
a gide
to be
tile noted
President
excluding
from consideration
requests for
modifications
that o not conform to it, Second, in conJuction with the third yardstick or standard,
it serves as a guide to the President In circumstances such as the following: After
eliminating those requested modifications which exceed the 50-percent limitation or
which fail to comport with the characteristics of American production, the President
must compare the remaining total concessions requested with those which the negotiating
nation is prepared to ofrer to us in return. If these remaining requested concessions
outvalue the concessions offered to us, the President then must choose from among the

rcquesta those in nearest "accordance with the characteristics and needs of various
branches of American production" and which in tote correspond to the reciprocal
concessions offered by the other country.
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by the act's requirement that adequate opportunity be afforded to interested
private persons to present their views; and (d) by the express direction, contained in section 4 of the act, for the utilization of the elaborate information
relating to all aspects of our foreign trade gathered by the official agencies of
the Government.
The legislative history discloses an unlnistakable congressional intent that
domestic duty reductions should in no case--regardless of the concessions to
our export trade offered in return-be granted witout a careful study of the
effect of such a reduction upon the position of American producers in the
domestic market and a determination that no sound and important domestic
interest would be unduly injured thereby. Congress did not authorize the
President to adopt a policy of "50 percent free trade" to the extent that foreign
nations might offer equivalent concessions. On the contrary, Congress extended
the policy of protection adopted in the 1930 Tariff Act, to which the Trade
Agreements Act is simply an aniednent, so is to liichide thi protection also
of those engaged in production for our export trade, (See 11. Iept., cit. supra,
p. 13; S. Ropt., cit. supra, p. Mt.)
Thonu Jeffermon, kScerctary of State iBlaine, President McKinley, and Theodore Roosevelt tll urged a policy of tariff reciprocity which would extend pro.
tection to our export producers. Such i policy has from laue to limeo been
adopted in the pin tforms iof both major parties ad was slpeelfially incorporated
in the Tariff Acts of 1890 and 1897. This concept has thus acquired "a connon
understanding" which, in the language of the Suprene Court, gives it, "tie
quality of a recognized standard." (See Mahler v. Al'by, 264 U. S. 32, 40,
upholhing authorization for the (eportation of aliens found by the Secretary of
Labor to be "undesirable residents"; see also Mutual I'ilm CorporationV. Ohio
Industrial Commission, 230 U. S. 230, 245-246, prohibiting films not deemed
by board of review to be "of a moral, educational, or amusing and harmless
character.")
Furthermore, the provisions for public hearings and for consultation with the
experts of the Tariff Commisison and of the Departments of State, Agriculture,
and Commerce, supply criteria which make the standard still more definite and
prevent arbitrary action. As the Supreme Court said in upholding the authority of the Secretary of War to prescribe changes in bridges required to render
navigation thereunder "reasonably free, easy, and unobstructed":
"* * * Congress * * * did not invest the Secretary of War with any
power in these matters that could reasonably be characterized us arbitrary.
lie cannot act in reference to any bridge alleged to be an unreasonable obstruction to free navigation without first giving the parties an opportunity to be
heard." (Union Bridge Co. v. United States, 204 U. S. 364, 31,7.)
In New York Central SYcuritie8 Corporation v. United States (278 U. S. 12),
Chief Justice Hughes, speaking for the Court, upheld the delegation to the
Interstate Commerce Commission of authority to pernilt the acquisition by
one carrier of control over another if deemed by the Comnission to be "in the
public interest." At page 24 the Cief Justice said of this criterion:
"It is a mistaken assumption that this is a mere general reference to public
welfare without any standard to guide determintions * * * tie term
'public' interest as thus used is not a concept without ascertainable criteria,
but has direct relation to adequacy of transportation service, to its essential
conditions of economy and efficiency, and to appropriate provision anld best use
of transportation facilities, questions to which the Interstate Commerce Commission has constantly addressed itself in the exercise of the authority
conferred."
So here the criteria to be used in determining whether a specific duty reduction sought by a foreign nation is in accordance with the characteristics and
needs of our various industries, do not differ essentially front the questions
which the Tariff Coninission, the Departments of Agriculture and Commerce
and the Congress itself have continuously considered during the entire history
of the tariff. They include, among other factors, the previous tariff treatment
of the article, the nature of the article's use and its place in our national
economy, a coniparison of domestic production to imports and exports over a
period of years in terms of value and of quantity, the principal sources of imports, costs and other factors governing production of the article at home and
abroad, and the historical importance and present national significance of
exports of other articles to the foreign negotiating country.
The adequacy of the standard requiring due consideration of the chaxaeter.
istics and needs of the various branches of American pr'oduetion is furitler
demonstrated by the decision of the Supreme Court in Harnpton and Compesy
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that In the
v. United Stetes (276 U. 8. 3)4, 409), which established the dectrilie
fixing of t'WiOtf rates, itsIIItile fixing of rates under the Interstate commrce
power :

"If Congress shall lay down by legislative act an intelligible principle to
which tie person or body authorized to fix such rates is dreeted to conforar,
such legslitI'e lition is not a forblidenl(Icga tion of legislative power. If It
Is thought wise to vary tile customs dat tes according to changlng conditions at
home ani abroad, it may authorize the (hief Executive to carry out this purpose,
Jongres
Conrlinlsbrll aplpointed tundei'
i fil Ie advisory fls.,fiirstlce of' 'T1i ff'111
slonal rullhority."
The "Ile,;ble" tiff thire sustiitnedwas designed to assist "donriacte produecrs to compete on terms of CqulrIty witl foreign producers iinihe nmIrkets
of the United Startes" (276 U. S. at P. 404). The Trade Agreement Act is to
assist donrestic producers to (omlpOte In foreign markets on terms of equality
with foreign producers. There ais here the President was suiplied with an
expert body of ridvise's and In both viasi's Congress provided fuil opportmity to
Interested Iivrite parties to b heard, There ili l'resldent was to leternine
foreign and iolnresle costs of production
idIl
so doing was to consider,
"insofar as lie finds it practical e," in addition to costs of production per se,
the wholesale selling prIces of forelglmr aid rIonlestle articels, advantages grallnted
to foreign produ'cers by tliel r
overinient o1 (it! or agericles, wi(1 "ny ollier
advantages or disadwvmitnges in ctiompetit loll." r''lle,)l)llit.fllon (i'the 'talIrrd
here considered woull seen to Involve i lie exercise of no broader (lsuertlon,
3. The third standard applied by the President to liropoosed reducihons in
-our tariff ratesnamely,
(ontrasting thl
with the recipror-al 'oic'ssioiis
applicable to our exjuorts-elosely ,p4mralle, s the cr erlon for exectIl e irv
1cliOn
provided for by the Tariff Act of 1890, sustained in Field v. Clark (143 U. S.
(141)), Tiit provision iilso sought (,xpres.ly i) frllther "recipranl
1r-mhe"
Through tariff bargaining, although by maca a
l' threnlened peililes rather
tlan reciprocal concessions. There the Piesdldeut was to deherniine whether
countries exporting certain articles to as gave outr goods "recelprcally ullequal and nnrellsonalde" customs treatment, Here lie is to deternflte whether

the requested reductions In our dutles, when compared with concessions on
our exports offered by the negotiating country, afford no more than "corre-

iii
lie United Suite,.''
, I wla
l
spon(line market olmportundties for i'i'er
The 89)0 provlsioll is more than iinpide precedent for IbIrs standard, since the
President wasi appa rently required to conlipl ireheIlinritll5s to c'rtainiforeign
countries of our general tariff treatment with the benefits our total export trade
received from tire customs regulations of those countries.
Again, the ascertainment of whether the total benefit to us of proffered
con.essoins Is equivalent to tlie benefit to the foreign nation of re(hicthns
sought In our own tariff rates is a determination which clearly involves no
greater discretion than the comparison between domestic and foreign costs of
production, sustained In the Hampton case, supra.
ENDING REQUIRE,
M
D

IFOR1eACTION ATIRiI'iZED

1). Lastly, tile Pi'rddent Is authorized to aet according to the procedure tnrd

ttle sital(dirdus described above, only when he findscertain facts, It Irs been
established froill the earliest times that Congress nay leave to executive offlclars the determination of facts apon the basis of which the legislative policy
is to become effective. See e. g., The Brig Aurora, 7 Cranelr 382. Under tile
Trade Agreements Act executive action is authorized only when the President
"finds as a fact that any existing duties or other import restrictions of tile
United States or any foreign country are unduly burdening and restrictIng the
foreign trade of the United States" and that tile expansion of our foreign
trade will be promoted by the negotiation of a reciprocal trade agreement.
The determination of the effect of foreign or domestic duties upon -our foreign
trade is plainly within the doctrines of T'ield v.
lark and Hampton 4 (o.
v. United States, discussed immediately above.
The further fluding that
negotiation will not ie fruitless clearly lierales no arbitrary determination and
is appropriately left to the President, who is charged with the conduct of the
country's foreign relations.
SUMMARY
Ii summary of the discussion as to delegation of legislative power, it is submitted that the powers of the President under the Trade Agreements Act with
respect to duty, modifications meet the tosts lid down by the Supreme Court
In Its mostrecent pronouncements for proper' delegation 'of legislative power
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even in reepect of purely domestic matters. There is here plainly no vesting of
"an unfettered discretion" iu the President, Cf. 8chechter (o'poratlon v.
United kStatc8 (295 U. S. 495, 537-538). On the contrary the act is well within
Clie rule that in respect of doanestie affairslCongress performs its proper functions "in laying down
policies and estitblishing standards, whiie ieaviig to
selected instrumentalities the making of subordinate rules within prescribed
limits and the determination of facts to which the policy as declared by the
legislature is to applyy"
h vlhvr ('ororationv. Untied Mtiacs., ,upra (p. 530).
See also Panmama Reflining Co. v. Ryen, 293 U. S. :188, 421. hi view of the recent
decision of U'ltil'd tit(s v.
frort
Exprtis-lVritlh
Corporation, referred to
above, In which the Supreme Court leas listed wit h approval n nieloms statutes
affecting o1r foreign relations which at lhorize far broader Presidential disteretion tlitn 1hai here involved, [it' coiistitntioalaity of th' President's powers
under the Triade Agreemeints Act would not seenl open to question.

2. 'in,

TAl)E AmI,:EMI:ENTs ACT )ois N'rT V1OI.AT1; Till- CONsTII'rTIONA. REQUIRIA.iENT THIAT TREATIES MUST ii
ICsI'Till , CONSENT OF Till,] SiNATE WITI
T'WO
MIDS OF 'E
SNINATORS PRESENT (ONCURRINO

F'ont is earliest (lays tills Goveriinent hin entered ItO iunitu':5 international agreeneslS, its (lint iignished froll trenlies, In the fields of Coll)niercainl
and ( consular relations, patent, trade-iark ad
copyright protection, postal,
navigation, radio and aviation arrangements, nnml the setf~lenient of clains.
The Constitutiont
in a single provision deals separatei ly wilth treaties nand
agreements and thus itself' recognizes the distintion. Section 10 of' artiele I
prohibits the indivihli States from entering into treaties but provides that
with the consent of Congress tiny State may enter Into agreenents with a
foreign power.
Two instances of legislation under which connnercial agreentnds il the field
of tariff duties were executed have conin hifore the Suprene Court. IField v.
(lark (143 U. S. 6i)) involved section 3 of lie Tai'ltT Act of 189X) which amthorized tie 1'residit to
1ialose
sat l duties oil iminled itli'es wlI
imported
from countries whose duties were recillrocally unequal anid unreasonaile.
litiiediately upon the
ssige of the iict Seieta ry Bliael
Sl
began n negotiating agreeiiients with those an 1iolls whose eititoins prov'ixons, tililess inodtled, called for
the oliriition of the aot. Soa' 12 a g'eeiio'nvIs were e('oniluled wlthiout Senate
nitiicatIon in the coiirse ofl the next two yei's, 3 of whicl had been concluded
lt; Ihe tile
of the arguinont of ield v. Clark,. The act wt. eliallenged, in the
language of tl
Supreme Qourt, "as delegiting to him Lile President] both
legislative and treaty-maling covers" ('143 U. S. 681.). After holding tlit
the
m.t (1id iot constitute an improper dehgatloi of legislntive power, tie Court
vent oi to say (1p. 0)4) :
"What has bei'n said is e(lually applicable to tle objection that the third
section of tile act Jiiv'stsj the President with treaty-making power."
The caso of Altmir,?i Coiainy v. United States (224 I. S. 083) involved a
comiioreiail agreement under ,c lIon 3 of tie Ta rift Act of 1897, which expressly
authorized the President without: the necessity of senatorial ratification "to
enter into negotiations" with countries exportihg mumed articles to tle United
Stalest, "with it view to the, arangenient of coinmercial agreements in, which.
'ecil)'rocel an1d equivalent concessions may be secured in favor of the products
iind ninnufi'etures of the United States", in return for our nmiustilution of lower
duttes On the nnmed articles in place of existing'dules. The Supreme Court
described the counnere!lal agreneid with Fiance negotiated under this pro.
vision as "an international compact" although "not a treaty possessing the
dignity of one requiring ratifleation Iby the Senate" (p. 601).
Sinillarly, Clhef Justice Taft while Solicitor General ruled that Congress
could authorize the Postmaster General to adhere to postal conventions with
foreign countries without Senate ratification. 19 Op. Att. Gen. 513, 520. Again,
In the more recent decision of Monaco v. Mississippi (202 U. S. 813, 831), Chief
Justice Hughes, sl-aldg for the Court, stated that the Federal Government
may effect an International settlement "through treaty, agreement of arbitratlion, or otherwise." Finally, i the case of United States v. Curtit5-Wrilght
Export corporation, decided on December 21, 19813, and referred to earlier, the
Sup'eme Court expressly stated that the Federal Government has "the power
to make such mInternational agreements as do not constitute treaties in the
constitutional sense" (Pamphlet, p. 6). This aitd,relatedlowerss the. C9grt
found to he "Inherently Inqoeparabl
from the cone'eptlon of nationaifty" ant
ji
essential to make tie United States completelyy sovereign." (Ibid.).
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DAVIS.

Mr. Sayre, you spoke about the increase of pro-

duction in the United States. Have not industry and agriculture
increased their production, too, abroad?
Mr. SAYE. li foreign countries?
Senator DAVIS. Yes.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes; of course; since 1929 there has been a world
recovery in progress, as I suggest in this statement of mine. The
recovery in world trade has not been as rapid as the recovery in domestic production in the various countries of the world, particularly in the
United States. In other words, the recovery of world trade has
decidedly lagged behind recovery in domestic production. There has
been, nevertheless, as you suggest, since 1929, a pronounced movement toward recovery. We have not yet attained the same degree
of prosperity which we had in 1929; but there has been a definite
improvement in that direction, both in the United States, and in
most of the countries of the world.
1 wonder if I am answering what you have in mind?
Senator DAvIs. [las not foreign industry taken on the modern
machinery of America, and increased their production in industry?
Mr. SAvan..
You mean in foreign countries?
Senator DAVIs. Yes.
Mr. SAYRE. There has been an increased production in most of the
countries of the world, sir, although as I have just pointed out that
has not been attended with an equally rapid increase in foreign trade
because of these many hampering restrictions, and trade barriers that
have been built up.
Senator DAVIs. While I was abroad in the latter part of November
I noticed in a little town in South Wales that they are putting in a lot
of strip machinery which will produce by employing 600 people,
practically as much as all the tin sheet mills in Wales.
Mr. SAYRE. That, sir, is undoubtedly true.
Senator DAVIS. And in practically all of the mines and steel mills
all of the modern machinery I have seen in the factories here is in use
over there.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes' in other words, youth are pointing out, sir, a moveinent, which is world-wide, toward national self-sufficiency in production. Each country for various reasons, partly because of military
considerations, partly because of increasing trade restrictions, and
partly because of other factors, is moving in the direction of national
self-sufficiency, which is a very dangerous movement from the viewpoint of world peace. As we know, the various countries of Europe
cannot possibly be economically self-sufficient, and remain prosperous.
Neither can the United States.
Senator DAvis. Then for world peace we must give up part of our
markets here?
Mr. SAYRE. No; we must increase our markets here. The objective which we are seeking through the trade-agreements program is to
increase our export markets. By increasing those export markets we
increase domestic employment, we increase wages, we increase consumers' purchasing power at home, and thereby tremendously increase
our domestic markets in this country. If I may give an example,
for instance in our Canadian trade agreement, the agricultural industry of the country has profited not only by the direct agricultural
concessions which we gained but also by the increased domestic marKet,
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due to increased outlets for industrial goods. For example, let us say
as a result of a trade agreement, a factory owner finds he can export
increased quantities of his products. That means he increases his
employment and his pay roll; an(l it means his employees will begin
buying things which they could not buy before. For instance, they
will begin buying more meat. Meat has a very elastic market.
Following that Canadian trade agreement, partly as a result of it,
I am convinced, we increased the domestic market for meat. And
that helped our cattle people.
in other words, we are seeking by means of increased foreign trade
to increase foreign markets, but also to increase domestic purchasing
power and thereby increase domestic markets.
Do I make myself clear?
Senator D vs. 1 do not quite understand you, but this is what
they told me while 1 was abroad: If we maintain the present rate of
wages--I mean in the tin plato mill-they will be able to make it in
those new strip mills there on the coast in the towns of Wales, where
they manufacture this plate, and ship it into McKeesport and Pittsburgh cheaper than we can put it on the car in Pittsburgh.
u) another asp)ect of the matter which
Mr. SAYRE. T'hlaltso bgs
I am glad you raised. Largely as a result of our own building up of
high protection walls, largely as the result of the Smoot-Hawley
Tariff, we have encouraged Ainerican industry to build branch plants

in foreign countries.

Senator DAvs. These plants I ant talking about are not owned by
Americans.
Mr. SAY E. Then they are probably British. They may be using
American machines. I know there has been an increased sale of
American machines in many of the countries abroad.
Senator DAVis. Practically all of this modern machinery is American
machinery.
Mr. SAYRtE. The result of that is, of course, to increase production
in those various countries, and in that way make it more difficult to
increase the employment of labor in this country. In other words,
is to induce either
the certain result of excessively high protectionism
1
the building abroad of branch plants or ' ,e installation of American
machines in foreign plants, and in that wa to cut off American export
markets with disastrous results. I think that is a tendency which we
must reckon with.
Senator VANDENBERI . Dr. Sayre, I do not want to argue with you.
The last thing I want to do is argue the Smoot-Hawle tariff bill this
afternoon, but you made the statement it was that bil which forced
the building of these branch plants.
Mr. SAYR. I said that was one factor, an important factor, in the
tendency toward the building of branch plants.
Senator VANDENBERG. That is not what you said. But is it not a
fact that most of the branch plants were built before the SmootHawley bill was passed?
Mr. SAYE. I believe not, sir. So far as Canadian branch plants
are concerned, I think I am correct in saying that following the
passage of the Smoot-Hawley tariff bill, there was a great increase in
the building of branch plants in Canada. I speak subject to correction
sir, as I have not the statistics here, and I should want to verify the
statement; but I believe that that is true.
1250931--87-pt. 1-4
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SenontorVANDENBEIRG. I have

understood from some study that

it showed something like 1,800 branch plants were in existence abroad
before the Smoot- awley tariff bill was passed, and that since then
the rate of expansion has been decidedly less rather than more.
Mr. SAYE. I wuli like to look that up. I cannot tell you
offhand.
Senator VANDENIIERG. It would be an interesting thing to find out
definitely.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr1' Sayre, can You get us the facts as to that?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes; I think that would be a good thing to put in the
record.
Senator IHARItSON. I think at the time that the Ways and Means
Committee first started considering the Sinoot-Hawley tariff bill

because the Republican Party was so entrenched in power, they
perhaps decided to start doing that and, of course, that is a little
different from the situation cf the Democratic Party,
Senator VANDENBERG' . The situation is just revised now.
The CHAIRMAN. If you can find out what the number was before
they started a consideration of the tariff and what it was since it
would be very informative.
Mr. SAYIR. I would be very glad to.
(The matter referred to follows:)
FORatN BRANCH FACTOilIES

AND

rili, 8NIOOT-iIAWLEY TAIFF

()n December 5, 1928, the Ways and Means Committee of the lloiee of RcJ)resentatives gave public notice of tariff
readjustinent hearings to begii on January
7, 1929. These hearings were held from January 7 to February 27, 1929. The
bill was introducc(l in the House on May 7, 1929 and )ecanit law on ,Thne 17, 1930,
Prior to the consideration ant e:actineit of this legislation, many American
manufacturers had estalkl5hed branch plants in foreign countries. One of the
iniportant reasons for this trend was the growth of our export trade; another, the
height of foreig) tariffs. In 1929 and in the following years otr own tariff policy
belpame an important factor in the situation. The prospect of higher tariffs in
Canada and other countries in the event our tariff rates should be raised was
generally realized early in 1929, This forewarning doubtless helped to speed Aip
the branch factory movement in that year. The increase in the Canadian tariff
in1930, and again in 1932 in connection with the Ottawa agreements, tended to
sustain the movement despite the increasing severity of the depression. The increase in the tariffs of the United Kirngdom and other countries in the years following the passage of the Hawley Smoot Act also played a part in the branch factory
movement.
A report prepared by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, printed
as lienate Doeuretit No. 120 of the Seventy-third Congress, second session, sets
foith certain statistical information as of 1932 with 1'espeot to American branch
factories abroad. According to this report ati Increasiog number of such factories
have been established throughout the past 70 years. Despite the restrictive
effect of the world crisis of 1929-30 on capital Inovensetnts numerically and in
teris of total investment there was a marked increase in this tendency, so far as
manufacturing compi oies arc concerned, in the years 1929 and 1930, as contrasted with the gradual increase in the preceding years, Even the later effects
of the prolonged economic depression caused what the report characterized as
"a surprisingly slight decline" in the tendency. The report explained the con.
tinuation of the establishment of foreign branches despite the effects of the
world depression as follows:
"This continued development in late years is to be attributed chiefly to the
tariff pressure exerted primarily by Canada, but also to soine extent by Great
Britain, andis specially signifleatt as an indication of the influence of tariff
policies in forcing the establishment of industrial plants during a period characterized by excess industrial capacity."
The following table lists the foreign branches involving an investment of
$50,000 or more each which were established by Atmerican mamnifacturing coinpanies between 1919 and 1932, as set forth in the report referred to:,
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Senator VANDENBEIRG. I was simply challenged by the fiet that
you started out by charging all the branch plants to the passage of this
Smoot-ilawley tariff bill.
Mr. SAYRE. 1. do not think I said that. I shlouhl be glad to have
the stenographer look bac(1k. antd see what I said - I think that I Said
the t the Sitoot-Iliwley tariff bill was only one factor,
The CHIAIIMAN. That question was raised in the discussions by the
distinguished opposition, and that is the main thing they assigned which
forced then to go abroad.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes.
The CITAIMAN. So then Senator Vandenberg correctly interprets
that.
Senator VANDUN 1113.
)r. Sayre, may I ask you what the effect was
of the reapeal of 516-b of the 'T'ariff' Act of 1930?
Mr. SAYREi. Yes, sir. As you know, Senator, prior t!o
that re)ealthat partial repeal, 1 should say-there were two sections, one covering importers, and a second one covering producers.
The effect of the partial repeal of section 516--b w)s to leave to
inporters the same rights they had before, and to leave to producers
the same rights which every taxpayer has when rate $d-ustnients are
made. As you know, the Supremie Court has expressly held that no
one constitutionally has a vested right in a tariff rate or in a tax rate,
We all agree to that, of course.
Section 516-b was passed, if I remember correctly, in 1922, originally
in or(er to give to producers, as distinguished from importers, a right
to contest importations on the ground that the rate of duty being
charged was illegal,
Many im porters and others,, felt that the application of the law
only resulted in harrassing tactics. In very few, I believe, of the suits
thait were brought did the courts sustain the contention of tile producers. 'lie
effeet of the Trado Agreements Act was to repeal section
516-b so far as products covered by trade agreements, tire concerned,
because Congress felt at the time the matter was brought before it
that to leave that provision in effect would simply allow any producer
who cared to, to interrupt and prevent the successful oI eration of
the Trade Agreements Act, and to strip: from the foreign countries
the benefits which they bargained for and supposedly obtained under
trade agreements. In other words, under section 516--b, as I under-'
stand it, the Secretary of the Treasury at the instance of competing
producers could be made to hold up'the adjustment of the import
duty for months, sometimes even for years, during long court proceedings, although, in very few of those proceedings heretofore have
the courts finally sustained the producers contention. Neveqtheles),
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the result has beerk indefinitely to hold up the modification of import
duties. I believe it was for' that reason that Congress passed the
partial repeal.
I have before me here an excerpt from the Congressional Record in
which the matter was discussed, which if you so desire I should be
glad to read, or to insert in the record.
Senator VANDENBEURG. You may insert in the record anything that
you care to put in. I was interested in finding out this: At the
time of the debates, perhaps that is in your memorandum, Senator
Hebert said this was going to rob the American citizen of the right to
litigate, which he felt was important in the protection of his interests.
Mr. SAYRUE. I have that here, sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. hfave you Senator Ilarrison's reply?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes; shll Iread it? I think it would be just as well to.
First, Senator Harrison said:
The purpose of the ancndmnent is as follows: In 1922 we gave the privilege to
producers in this country or other parties interested, of taking certain appeals
when there was an importation of goods into this country, whether it was with
reference to valuation, or classification, or the aniount of tariff tiess iml)osed,
That was broadened greatly, as those who were here in 1930 will recall, sii that any
producer could interpose a protest whou goods were brought into tl)kcmiotry,
and would have the right of appeal to the courts, which might interfere with importations and might delay a matter indefinitely. The objeet 'if this ameidnment
s merely to remove those restrictions uhich are in the present law from the
operation of the proposed trade agreements."
There were very great delays.
lie spoke from experience.
Senator VANDENBERG. Yes.

Mr. SAYRE. And then comes Mr. Hebert's statement, Senator, if
you wish it?
Senator VANDENBERG. Yes.
Mr. SAYRE. Senator Hebert stated:
Mr. President, as I listen to the explanation made by the Senator, I assume the
the privilege which the law now extends to Americean producers to interpose
objections to changes made in the tariff act in pursuance of the provisions of the
law now in force will be removed entirely?

To which Senator Harrison answered:
8)ofar as the proposed trade agreements are concerned, the object is not to
permit any person to come in and destroy the effect of a trade agreement by
interposing some objection when goods come in from some country with which
we have such an agreement, whether it is directed against a classification, or valuation, or whatnot, and taking an appeal and tying the matter up In the courts
indefinitely. That is tile object of the amendment.
Then Mr. Hebert came back with this reply:
In other words, the protection afforded to American manufacturers under the
tariff law of 1930, so far as articles subjected to the operations of this measure are
concerned, is to be removed by the proposed amendment?
And Senator Harrison says:
So far as the trade agreements are concerned.

effect.

Otherwise they would have no

That was the conversation which took place, sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. Then, somewhere in connection with the
record the very able Senator from Mississippi added:
That is what we Intend to do, since we want no interference or delay from doi~cstie interests.
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Mr. SAYRE. May I interrupt for 1 second? It was not domestic
interests, because domestic importers have a full right.
Senator VAN.PIn1i.
The record says "domestic interest."
Mr. SAYRE,. I an sorry to interrupt.
Senator VANDINBR,110. What Iam interested in is do you know, and
I ask for information he,-.lise I do not know, whether this robs the
American producer of an essential litigating right affecting his interest
realistically?
Mr. SAviu . My answer is, "it does not". It take away from him
no right.that the American taxl)ayer ordinarily has. It does take away
from him a privilege, as distinguished from a'right--a privilege which
was given him in 1922, and which was, as our experience shows,
exercised in an abusive way.
Senator VANDENJDIUO. Does this in any way involve the joining of

issue to test the constitutionality of the act?
Mr. SAYE. It does not prevent an importer from bringing a case
to test the constitutionality of the act.
Senator VANDENBEIRG. )oes it prevent

a producer from bringing a
case to test the constitutionally of the act?
Mr. SAYER. Not if he can prove damage. You remember, Senator,
that under the Constitution our Supreme Court and the other constitutional Federal courts are limited to "cases and controverises."
Of course, one must prove lie has a "case" or a "controversy" in order
to come before a Federal court, a constitutional Federal court, includinr the Supreme Court. That means that the Supreme Court is not
going to waste its time trying moot cases. In other words, you have
got to prove some daniage. But the producer is on no different plane
with respect to this than any other taxpayer.
Senator VANDENBERG. You are so confident of the constitutionality
of the act I assume you would welcome a decision of the court so we
could quit arguing about it, or would that start the argument all over
again?
M,r. SAYRE. I should have no hesitation in going before the Supreme
Court, but I think really as the result of the recent Curtiss-Wright
decision the question has now become academic. You will remember
I argued 3 years ago, and Istill maintain the truth of what I said then,
that this act is within the principles laid down by the Supreme Court
for determining within what limits Congress has the constitutional
right to delegate power to the President. You remember that the
Supreme Court laid it down, if I correctly remember in the Hlampton
case, that the legislation must set forth an intelligible principle for the
guidance of the executive in making his determinations. We spoke of
that matter 3 years ago. I then pointed out that the Trade Agreements Act does lay down such an intelligible principle. I reiterate
that, and I am prepared to argue it here and now if you desire me to,
Senator VANDENiEG. No;I would not want to argue the question.
Dr. Sayre. I would not presunie to do that.
Mr. SAYE. I will presume to make the statement that the question
has become academic in view of the (urtiss-Wright decision. In that
case the Supreme Court held that a sharp distinction must be drawn
between the delegation by Congress of power to the President (1) to be
exercised within the domestic or internal field, and (2) to be exercised
within the foreign or external field. It held that the limitations
applicable to the delegation of power within the first field did' not
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apply to the second, and that so far as the external or foreign field is
concerned there is a very large sphere within which the President may
act, either by virtue of his general constitutional power to conduct
foreign relations, or by virtue of a constitutional delegation of powers.
Senator VANDENBERG. We are getting a little away from the thing
I was interested in, and I simply wanted your opinion as to whether
the repeal of section 516 (b) in any way hampered the American
producer in testing the constitutionality of the act.
Mr. SAYRE. I should say that it imposes no more severe restriction
upon him than is imposed upon any American citizen by virtue of the
fact that under the Constitution cases triable in the Federal courts
must be "cases" or "controversies."
In other words, he nmst be
prepared to prove some kind of damage if he is to go into court.
It does take away from him a privilege, as distinguished from a right,
which was given to him in 1922 andI which resulted in such an abuse
of power that Congress saw fit to ter:liinate it.
Does that answer your question, Senator?
Senaor VANDENBERG. I think so; yes.
Now, I wanted to ask a little bit about the most-favored-nation
theme.
Mr. SAYRE. I would be very happy to have the chance to speak on
that if I may.
Senator VANDENBERG. I assume the need for the extension of this
act involves your belief that there is a need for a large number of
additional trade agreements?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes. That is what I said in my prepared statement
part of which is incorporated in the record.
Senator VANDENBERG. Yes.
Mr. gAYRE. There has been a- decided lag in recovery so far as
international trade is concerned. We have not yet recovered all the
export markets that we ought to. Some of the nost important export
markets are still not covered by trade agreements. In other words,
there are still very important countries with which we have not yet
made trade agreements. I think it is extremely important, if we are
going to restore our export markets, to continue making trade agreeinents,
Senator VANDENBERG . And that is for the purpose of removing
discriminations against our trade?
Mr. SAYRE. That is for a twofold purpose: First, as you suggested,
to remove discriminations against our trade; and second, and equally
important, to reduce existing trade barriers.
Again, in the part of my statement which I did not give orally, I
spoke about various trade barriers, such as quota restrictions.
Senator VANDENBERG. YOs.
Mr. SAYRE. And foreign exchange control provisions and export
and import license requirements. There is a network of trade barriers all over the world strangling international trade. And until we
got those trade barriers lowered, and until, as you suggested, we get
lessened discrimination against American goods, we will never regain
the export markets which we should.
Senator VANDENBERG. I understand you would not extend the
most-favored-nation privilege to any country which does discriminate against us; is that correct?
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Mr. SAYRE. It is correct, subject to modification. You will remember that under the provisions of the act the President is directed to
extend these concessions to other countries except those which in
effect are discriminating against our trade.
There are a few countries to which we are bound by the explicit
language of some treaty to extend the benefit of trade-agreement
concessions to them. Until we can get such treaties denounced or
replaced by other treaties we are bound by them. There is one additional qualification, which I must mention in answer to your question,
and that is this: Whether or not a country is discriminating against
American trade may be a very difficult question to answer. Because
of some practice in quota administration or exchange control administration or what not it may become very questionable whether discrimination exists or not. We have a committee which is sitting constantly examining all kinds of cases of alleged discrimination to determine whether discrimination really exists or not. If we find discrimination then we make protests to the foreign countries concerned. I
have had a number of different interviews with ambassadors and ministers, saying, "ttere, American trade is being discriminated against in
this respect or in that respect. What are you going to do to stop the
discrimination? If you do not stop it then we cannot continue generalizing concessions to you." Then follow negotiations, perhaps for a
month, or even longer. If the country ceases its discrimination, then
we will continue to give it the benefit of most-favored-nation treatment.
In other words, it takes a little time to adjust all these matters.
Subject to these qualifications, the general answer to your question
is yes, we do confine generalizations to those countries 'which do not
discriminate against our trade.
Senator VANDENBERG. Of course, you have discussed the thing
which is in my mind, and inasmuch as you have generalized to everybody except Germany and Australia, it occurred to me you must have
failed to find essential discriminations against anybody else, and I
could not understand why you needed 3 more years to determine as
to Germany and Australia.
Mr. SAYRE. There are two or three countries with which wo have
treaties where oar relations must be clarified in some way, and may
I say that we are now at work on that.
Senator GERRY. What are the countries in which we have the
most-favored-nation clause?
Mr. SAYRE. I have a memorandum which I will be glad to incorporate in the record, giving a list of them.
(The document referred to follows:)
Treaties and executive agreements of the United States containing the most-favorednation clause
TREATIES

Date in forte

Argentina --------------------..-----------------..-------- I Dec. 20, 1854
Austria -------------------------------------_---------- May 27, 1931
Belgium --------------------------------------------------

June 11, 1875

Bolivia ------------------------------------------------Nov.
Borneo-----------------------------------------------'July
China..-.---------------------------..---------------- June
Colombia-- -------------------------------------------1 June
Costa Rica --------------------------------------Danzig, Free City of-- -------------------------------Date of exchange of ratifications.

9,1862
11, 1853
20, 1929
10, 1848

May 26, 1852
Mar. 24,,1934
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Treaties and executive agreements of the United States containing the most-favored
nation clause-Continued
Date in force
TREATIEs-continued
Denmark 2------------------------.--------................
8 Apr. 26, 1826
Estonia ------------------------------------------------ May 22, 1926
Ethiopia ----------------------------------------------Sept. 19, 1914
Finland ---------------------.---------------------------Aug. 10,1934
Great Britain 4 (in force also with Irish Free State) ------------ 3July 3,1815
Irish Free State. (See Great Britain.)
Honduras ----------------------------------------------July 19, 1928
Hungary ----------------------------------------------- Oct. 4,1926
Italy -------------------.---------------------------------Nov. 18, 1871
Japan -----.---------------------------------------------July 17, 1911
Latvia- --.-.--------------------------------------------July 25, 1928
Liberia -------------------------------------------------Feb. 17, 1863
Morocco --------------------------------------------Jan.
28,1837
0
Muscat (in force also with Zanzibar) ----------------------7SepL. 30, 1335
Norway --------------------------------------------------Sept. 13, 1932
Paraguay ------------------------------------------------Mar. 7, 1860
Poland ------------.--------------------------------------July 9, 1933
El Salvador ---------------------------------------------Sept. 5, 1930
Siam ---------------------------------------------------Sept. I, 1921
Turkey ---------------------------------------------------Apr. 22, 1930
Yugoslavia ----------------------------------------------.
Nov. 15, 1882
Zanzibar. (See Muscat.)
EXECUTIVE

AGREEMENTS

Executive agreements other than trade agreements under act of
June 12, 1934:
Albania -------------------------------------------July 28, 1922
Bulgaria -----------------------------------------------Aug. 18, 1932
Chile -------------------------------------------------Sept. 28, 1931
Czechoslovakia ---------------------------------------May 1, 1935
Dominican Republic ---------------------------------Sept. 25, 1924
Ecuador --------------------------------------------June 12, 1936
Egypt -------------------------------------..--------May 24, 1930
Greece ----------------------------------------------Dec. 9,1924
Iran (Persia)---------------------------------------10May 10, 1928
Lithuania --------------------------------------------July 10,1926
Portugal --------------------------------------------June 28, 1910
Rumania --------------------------------------------Sept. 1, 1930
Saudi Arabia ----------------------------------------Nov. 7,1933
Spain 11 ------------------------------.--------- Nov. 27, 1927
Trade agreements under act of June 12, 1934:
Belgium ---------------------------------------------May 1, 1935
Brazil ---------------------------------------------Jan. 1,1936
Canada ---------------------------------------------Do.
Colombia -------------------------------------------May 20, 1936
Finland -------------------------------------------Nov. 2,1936
France --------------------------------------------June 15, 1936
Guatemala ---------------------------------------------Do.
Haiti -----------------------------------------------June 3,1935
Honduras -------------------------------------------Mar. 2, 1936
Feb. 1, 1936
Netherlands -----------------------------------------Nicaragua -----------------------------------------Oct. 1,1936
Sweden---------------------------------------------Aug. 5,1935
Switzerland ----------------------------------------- Feb. 15, 1936
9Abrogated by notice, 1856; renowod by convention of which ratifications wer exchanged Jan. 12, 1858.

8 The date given is that of signature. Thoighi subject to ratification, tte treaty provides that it shall be
in force from its date.
4 Extended by conventions of Oct. 20, 1818, and Aug. 6, 1827.

s Date of ratification by the President of the United States; no date is specified In treaty for its entry Into
force and no ratification by Morocco was necessary.
$Accepted by Zanzibar after separation from Mu4scat, Oct. 20, 1870.
7Date of exchange of ratifications: the treaty does not specify the date of its entry Into force.
I Date of official recognition of Albania by the United States.
I Also retroactively, from May 22, 1931,in respect of certain tariff reductions extended to France.
1oRetroactively.
11Extending previous regime.
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Treaties and executive agreements of the United States containing the most-favored
nation clause--Continued
SUMMARY

Treaties ---------------------------------------------------------Executive agreements:
Simple ..------------------------------------------------Trade agreements ----------------------------------------

29
14
13
-

27

Total tieaties and Executive agreements containing the mostfavored-nation clause -------------------------------------

12 56

12These 56 treaties
and agreements are with 53countries.

Mr. SAYnE. We have most-favored-nation treaties and executive
agreements with roughly 50 nations-or I believe 53 nations, to be
exact. Since the passage of the act 3 years ago the number has slightly
increase.
I would be glad to incorporate the list in the record, or
if you like I can read it here and now.
Senator VANDENBEIRG. tow many are there?
Mr. SAYRn. About 50, roughly.
Senator GERRY. You just said you had increased the number of
nations that have the most-favored-nation clause. In your new
treaties do you include your most-favored-nation clause?
Mr. SAYitE. I wonder, Senator, if. you are not confusing treaties
and trade agreements. In our trade agreements we are negotiating
on the most-favored-nation basis. On the other hand, these treaties
of which I speak were made, perhaps 10, 20, or more years ago. For
instance, there is a treaty with one country which was made in 1871.
And of course that treaty cannot be modified without laying it before
the Senate.
Senator GERRY. Have not sonic of those nations held that tariff
agreements were not included in the most-favored-nation clause?
Did not France h6ld that?
Mr. SAYRE. I think not, if I correctly understand your qliestion.
That is, if I correctly understand you, you are asking whether with
respect to treaties containing the most-favored-nation clause some
nations have contended that tariff rates do not come within the scope
of those favored-na ion clauses. Is that your question, sir?
Senator GERRY. Yes.
Mr. SAYE. The answer is no, foreign nations have not taken that
stand.
There is some question -ith regard to just what the most-favorednation clause means with respect to quota provisions or exchange
control. So far as tariff i-ates are concerned I think it is clear, and
agreed to by practically every nation-and it might almost be regarded
therefore, as a part of international law-that the most-favored-nation
provisions do include tariff rates.
Senator GERRY. Did France hold that?
Mr. SAYnRi. We did not have a most-favored-nation treaty with
France.
It was because we did not have a most-favored-nation treaty with
France that we had such great difficulty in negotiating a trade agreement with that country.
France some years ago began pursuing a commercial policy not
based on the most-favored-nation policy. She set out, instead, to
bargain for exclusive preferences with this nation and With that
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nation, and to give exclusive preferences in return. Every exclusive
preference she gave meant discrimination against every other nation.
And the United States consequently found it was being discriminated
against in a wholesale way by France-so much so that when we
began negotiating a trade agreement with France we said: "We will
not negotiate with you except on the basis of the most-favored-nation
policy in principle. That means we must have the benefit of the
French minimum tariff rate with respect to all those commodities
whicb, enter into the negotiations."
Irance said she could not give
this to us. For months we were in a square head-on collision over
that. Finally, we forced France to accord to us virtual most-favorednation treatment, so that, as a result of that grant, we secured a reduction on 4,328 French tariff items. In other words, we got the benefit
of reductions on 4,328 items simply by securing in the trade agreement
most-favored-nation treatment.
Senator GERRIY. Have you got what we lost also? That is, if we did
lose, and I do not know; I am seeking information.
Mr. SAYRE. Seeking what?
Senator GEaRY. I am seeking information. Probably we had to
give certain things in order to get these benefits. Where would we
take our loss in return for the reduction on the 4,328 items?
Mr. SAYIE. I do not think we suffered any loss,
Senator GERRY. Did we not give them any thing?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes, we did; but not in things which hurt us.
Senator GnnR.
I know, but you did give them certain things.
Mr. SAYRE. The whole objective underlying these trade agreements
is to gain foreign concessions without undue injury to our domestic
producers. Negotiations would be easy if we could hand out concessions without considering what they cost. In place of that, we
have to go over every suggested concession with a fine-toothed comb
to study what its effect would be upon domestic producers.
Again and again when certain concessions are proposed, we have to
say: "We cannot touch that because it is going to produce injury
to certain American producers."
On the other hand, there aremany
instances where we can afford to grant concessions by cutting tariff
rates on certain speciality articles-articles, for example, which are
made in France and not made here.
As the result of that French trade agreement I think there was very
little injury done to any American producer who had any important
place in our domestic economy. We gave concessions which cost us
exceedingly little, and in return we received concessions of large value
to us.
Senator GERRY. Yes; but you must have given them something.
Mr. SAYRE. We did give them something, such as cigaret!;e papers-Senator GERRY (interposing). And you are contending that we did
not lose anything in return. I do not see h6w that could occur.
Mr. SAYE. We can often cut down excessive tariff rates, which have
no economic justification, without injurious dometic repercussions to
ourselves, and yet with considerable benefit to the other country.:
For instance, let me illustrate what I mean. In our Canadian trade
agreement we gave a concession which has been very much criticized
on cattle. What were the facts? The cattle which we allowed to
come into this country at reduced rates were strictly limited to a quota
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of three-quarters of 1 percent of our domestic slaughter. To Canada,
however, that concession was very valuable, because for Canada,
producing so m.aly fewer cattle than we do, it was a large proportion
If my memory serves me correctly it
of Canadian production.
constituted something like 15 percent of the total Canadian production. To us it was only three-quarters of 1 percent.
You have heard it said doubtless that we injured our cattle pro-,
ducers by that concession. On the contrary, in framing that concession of great value to Canada, we were very careful not to allow our
markets to be inundated with cattle in a way which would prove injurious to our domestic producers. In the first place, we limited the
concession to heavy cattle, cattle weighing over 700 pounds each. In
the second place we imposed this strict quota limitation of threequarters of 1 percent of our domestic slaughter; and this was applicable, as you probably remember, not only to Canadian cattle, but to
cattle from all countries. What was the efect of that concession?
Senator Giuty. Here is one thing right now that has to do with
American cattle raising, and while it is not so iniporant in my state
I am getting complaints from people outside Rhode Island that they
are very much afraid with this clause in the trade agreements you are
going to have an influx of cattle with foot-and-mouth disease or Bangs'
disease. Of course, you have got a theory-Mr. SAYRE. No; I have got facts.
Senator GERRY (continuing). Just one minute. I want to ask a
question. You have got a theory, of course, that this is going to work
this way. And, of course, you know the test of the pudding is in the
eating.
Mr. SAYRE. 1 agree with you thoroughly.
Senator GERRY. What about after the agreement has been working
and the cattle are being shipped in as to diseases?
Mr. SAYRE. Let me give you the facts.
Senator GERRY. I am getting letters on cattle being shipped in as
to foot-and-mouth disease, from other countries.
Mr. SAYRE. Let me say first with regard to foot-and-mouth disease;
nothing in the Canadian agreement or in any other trade agreement
prevents the Department of Agriculture from imposing any restrictions which it sees fit to protect us from foot-and-mouth disease.
Let me say that these letters which you say have been sent you
concerning foot-and-mouth disease undoubtedly refer, not to any
trade agreement, but to a treaty negotiated wi:h the Argentine.
That was a treaty signed May 24, 1935, which would not prevent the
Department of Agriculture from imposing restrictions against the
shipment of cattle from any infected area it saw fit to guard against
foot-and-nioth disease. The treaty provides that either country,
the United States or the Argentine, shall have the right to impose
sanitary restrictions as against any territory or zone of the other
country which is infected or exposed to infection. One object of the
treaty was to make it possible to quarantine a certain district or area
within a country so that other areas not affected and not exposed to
infection could be left free from the embargo.
Senator GERRY. That happens to be the Argentine.
Mr. SAYRE, Yes, sir.
Senator GERnY. But you take the foot-and-niouth disease and it is
the most contagious disease for cattle in the world.
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Mr. SAYRE. Yes, sir. And I am just as interested in keeping it out
of the United States as you are.
Senator GERRY. You think you will be able to do it, but I am not
certain whether you will or not.
Mr. SAYRE. We have not touched the matter in our trade agreements. We have in no way lessened the power of the Department of
Agriculture. The subject is not even related to trade agreements.
Senator GERRY. I just raised it because you were talking about
cattle, and I am asking for information.
Mr. SAYRE. And I am trying to give it to you, sir.
Senator GERRY. You spoke of certain areas. Supposing you had a
general diseases of that sort, which was very prevalent all through the
country, could you cut out all cattle from that country, or only certain areas?
Mr. SAYRE. You mean if the Departnment of Agriculture saw fit to
impose restrictions?
Senator GERiRY. That just gets down to the question of restriction.
And that would be a question of restriction just as health restrictions
are, would it not?
Mr. SAYRE. Possibly we misunderstand each other. Whit I am
trying to make clear is that there is absolutely nothing in the Canadian
trade agreement or any other trade agreement to prevent the Department of Agriculture from imposing any restrictions it chooses because
of foot-and-mouth disease, or any other disease.
I am wondering if I am answering your question.
Senator GERRY. I think that part of it is clear.
Mr. SAYRE. There is nothing whatever in these agreements to
prevent the imposition of sanitary restrictions.
Senator GERRY. The reason I started to ask you as to this was
because you mentioned as to what could happen only as to an area.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes, sir.
Senator GERRY. And I imagine the Health Department would
have a right to stop anything that was bringing m an infectious
disease.
Mr. SAYRE. As to quarantine regulations, we have been very careful
in the framing of our trade agreements not to prevent the imposition
at any time of sanitary or health restrictions.
. The CHAIRMAN. May I ask this question: Dr. Sayre, is not this
the only difference: under the present law the Secretary of Agriculture
has a right to put a restriction, or quarantine against a whole country
when they find the foot-and-mouth disease or some other disease?
Mr. SAYRE. That is true.
The CHAIRMAN. And you have negotiated a treaty with the
Argentine, and in this new treaty you propose to quarantine, or you
agree you have got the right to quarantine any area?
Mr. SAYR. Any area affected or exposed, that is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. That is correct. That is about the only difference
in the preposition?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes. And let me add that that was the law prior to
the passage of the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act; that is to say, the
Department of Agriculture was doing that right along up until 1930.
Then in 1930 in the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act these provisions were in-
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serted, which made it impossible to impose a quarantine against an
area. or district as distinct from a whole country. We are now suggesting a treaty with the Argentine which goes back to the law as it existed
prior to the passage of the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act, when the Department of Agriculture was free to impose restrictions against isolated
infected areas without quarantining an entire nation.

Trlif reason we propose that, is a very real one. Other countries
have sought to inipose unwarranted embargoes against our own export
trade, andl particularly against our agricultural exports.
I have a memorandum before me giving various instances of this,
which I will be glad to recite to you if you desire. One instance is of
an infection in California, on account of which the United Kingdom,
if 1 remember correctly, sought to embargo American exports coming
from middle western and other States.

Trhe result of using sanitary provisions for enibargo or protective
purposes, andl not for sanitary reasons, is disastrous. We have had
a taste of it ourselves; arid because of our own experience we feel it
very unwise to continue using sanitary provisions for tariff protection
purposes, if I may so phrase it.
Senator CAI,E.. I would like to ask a question.
Mr. SAYRE. I have not yet answered the Senator's question. Let
me finish answering him and then let me come back to you, if I may.
You asked about Canadian cattle, and ycu said in theory I might
be all right, but that you were interested in the facts. Now, I am
also interested in the facts; and facts are what I am trying to give
you.
Senator G Runy.
I beg your pardon. What I said was that you
had a theory and you thought you had done a beneficial thing, but
that the facts remained to be tried out. You may be right, I do not
know.
Mr. SAYRE. Precisely. Let the facts tell the story.
Senator GEnRY. I do not believe, for example, that you have had
near enough time to tell about the Canadian treaty. You can take
one item and make a very good case. Anybody who is a debater
ought to be able to do that. Of course, I do not know much about
this Canadian treaty.
Mr. SAYRE. I am heartily in agreement with you, that it is too
early for any final conclusions as to the effects of the Canadian
agreement.
Senator GuRity. But what I am referring to is that the proof is
going to be after a year-as to whether it is going to work out.
Mr. SAYRE.. J am entirely and heartily in sympathy with you, and
particularly so, Senator, when you say that a year's experience is not
enough to show what the ultimate effects of a trade agreement are
going to be. All we can do is to try to reduce the trade barriers. It
takes time for trade to adjust itself after that to new opportunities.
I do not think that trade or export figures gathered within a few
months after an agreement has become effective tell the whole story.
I am in hearty agreement with you on that.
Senator GEnnY. What I have got in mind is this: How many foreign
countries are working on these favored-nation agreements? It is not
a treaty; you are making the distinction, that these are agreements?
Mr. SAYRE. These are agreements.
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Senator GEnRY. These are agreements and not treaties, as I understand it?
Mr. SAYrR,. Yes.

Senator GERRY. HOW many nations are following this policy, not
these nations who are entering into an agreement with us so far as we
are concerned, but how many nations are following that policy?
Mr. SAYRE. There are a great many. Let me say that the mostfavored-nation policy, which really is neither more nor less than a
policy of equality of treatment, is one which nations as a whole have
followed from early (lays. The United States, for instance, when it
adopted the single column tariff, was following the most-favorednation treatment policy. Again, under section 336 the flexible
tariff provision, the adjusted tariff rate becomes under the President's
Proclamation applicable not to a single country, but to all countries.
Senator GERRY. Let me say thisMr. SAYRE (interposing). 1 have not answered your question.
Senator (ERRY. All right.

Mr. SAYRE. That policy of equality of treatment as I say, has been
followed, speaking very generally, by most nations from time immemorial. It, was the early policy followed by European nations as
well as by American nations.
Of late years, however, there has been a tendency on the part of
some nations, and France is one of them, along with certain othersSenator G,:RaY (interposing). Is not England one of them?
Mr. SAYRT. No, sir. England in the main follows a most-favorednation policy pretty generally. Of course, there are exceptions. A
country makes innumerable treaties or agreements. The general
underlying policy of Great Britain is based upon the most-favorednation policy.
France does not follow it generally.
Senator GERRY. What I am trying to do is get some information
on this very important matter. Know very little about it.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes, sir.
Senator GEmaY. What I want o find out is this: If you enter into
a treaty with France and have certain rates on certain commodities

and then if we have a favored-nation clause in another treaty where
the country employs very, very cheap laborMr. SAYRE. Yes, sir.

Senator
come in?

GERRY.

Which pay practically no wages at all; can they

Mr, SAYEi. Yes.
Senator GERRY. Under exactly the same duty as the country that
is paying a much nearer standard of wages to what we are?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes.
Senator GERRY. Now, I take it in some of those provisions you
must take into consideration the rate of wages paid.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes, sir.
Senator GERRY. And when you get into this particular clause with
a country paying very, very low wages, how do you safeguard against
that?
Mr. SAYRE. I am afraid we are getting away from your question
about importations of Canadian cattle, but I have the facts here to
rrove that American cattle producers were not in fact injured by the
effect of the Canadian trade agreement upon American cattle prices.
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If you wish I will abandon that and proceed to answer your other
question, which is along another line, along the line which Senator
Vandenberg began asking about, concerning the most-favored-nation
policy.
Senator VANDENBERG. I only began it is all.
Senator GERRY. I beg the Senator's pardon for interrupting.
Mr. SAYRE. May I go into it?
Senator VANDENBERG. Yes, indeed. Go ahead.
Mr. SAYRE. Your question is, How can we protect ourselves if we

follow this most-favored-nation policy? How can we protect our
own producers if when we grant a concession to one country we extend
it to others so as to cause floods of commodities coming in from some
other country which has cheaper labor. Lot us take Japan, if you
like. The answer is to be found ia the nature oi our program. Once
a nation pursues the most-favored-nation policy with respect to a
trade-agreement program, such as ours, it means that you cannot
give concessions indiscriminately. You must restrict the concessions
which you give in the main to those commodities of which that other
country is the chief or a principal source of supply. In other words,
when we are negotiating with country X we cannot afford to give to
country X concessions on goods coming in mainly from country Y,
because in that event country Y would gain the chief advantage of
the agreement, and also country Y would not care to make a trade
agreement with us when her turn came around, because she would
already have gained the most valuable concessions from us. For that
reason the adoption of a most-favored-nation policy in connection
with trade agreements means first and foremost a policy of restricting
concessions given in each agreement to those in the main of which the
other country is the chief or a principal source of supply.
Senator GERRY. Let me interrupt you again. Is not there a possibility when you do that, enter into a treaty with a country that is the
main source of supply, that another may find with a reduced rate they
can reduce it further and the first thing you know you have got a
flood of it?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes.

Senator GERIY. And your trade agreement with the first country
may be on an even basis?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes.

Senator GERRY. You may find later that you are trading with a
country that has got a terrific supply of some commodity.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes. In the event that after we have made a trade
agreement with some country there comes in a flood of imports from
some third country, we are protected by the so-called escape provision.
In other words, we have provided in our trade agreements that if
some third country comes to enjoy the chef advantage of a concession
which we have made we are then at liberty to withdraw that concession.
Senator GERRY. That is with your new agreements?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes.

Senator GERRY. How about these 50 treaties that still exist with
the favored-nation clause?
Mr. SAYRE. Some of our most-favored-nation commitments are in
Executive agreements. In the first place, a number of them are subject
to abrogation on comparatively short notice. Again, in the negotia-
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tion of our trade agreements it is precisely the question which you
raise that the negotiators have their minds concentrated upon. They
are not going to give a concession if there is a good chance that some
other country will reap the chief advantages, or if there is a chance,
perhaps because of devaluation or perhaps because of a shift in trade
currents that our domestic producers will be injured by quantities of
imports from some third country perhaps with a lower standard of
living. In other words, these are some of the very things which we
keep in mind when we are working on the negotiation of a trade
agreement.
You speak of Japan. We have in our minds not only Japan but
many other countries.
Senator GERRY. Japan is not the only one?
Mr. SAYRE. No; not by any means. There are many countries
which are producing cheap goods, and when we negotiate trade agreements one of our purposes is to formulate the kind of trade agreements
which will not subject our producers to undue injury through such
results as you suggest. We have that very much in mind, sir.
In all of our later trade agreements we have such an es-'apo clause
as I have mentioned. And let me say that our trade agreenimts have
been so carefully formulated that we have not had to use a single one
of those escape clauses.
Senator GEuRY. How many trade agreements have you made?
Mr. SAYE. Fifteen.
Senator GERRY. How many have been made lately of those 15?
Mr. SAYE. I have the dates here, sir. The last was made just a,
month or two ago. I think these are in the list which I have already
inserted in the record.
Senator GERRY. Just see they are in the record.
Mr. SAYRE. We are making them all of the time. Would you Eke
to look at it?
Senator GE1tRY. Thank you. Is there any other country-and after
I ask this question I am through-that has adopted this policy as to
trade agreements to carry out this similar policy to what you are
doing?
Mr. SAYRE. You mean the use of trade agreements?
Senator GERRY. Yes with the most-favored-nation treatment.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes. There are a great many nations following the
most-favored-nation policy.
Senator GERRY. On the same principle on which you are doing it?
Mr. SAYRE. Many nations are entering into trade agreements, but
many are not following quite the same program as we are. Great
Britain, for instance, has the power to make executive agreements
under certain circumstances, and by virtue of the parliamentary
system over there it can secure parliamentary ratification in short
order.
Senator GERRY. That is the question Senator Connally and you
were debating this morning?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes. Now, Great Britain is making a great many
commercial agreements, and not all of them are of the same pattern
as ours.
I am thinking, for instance, of the one which Great Britain made
with the Argentine. I said a moment ago that, on the whole, Great
Britain was following the most-favored-nation policy. In her agree-
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ment with Argentina, Great Britaii did not strictly follow the mostfavored-nation policy.
Senator GERRY. That is my understanding. And is not Great
Britain dealing individually with each nation much more than we are?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes; it is. But so far as tariff agreements are concerned,
any tariff concession which Great Britain makes to aiiy other nation is
immediately extended to us.
Senator GERRY. Because we have a treaty with Great Britain to
that effect, is that not correct?
Mr. SAYRE. But when it comes to exchange control provisions,
then you are up against the question of the precise meaning of the
most-favored-nation clause. Different people have different conceptions as to what it means. We have worked out a pretty distinct
and definite conception as to what we understand it to mean, and we
have written that into our trade agreements. So that those nations
with which we enter into trade agreements generally accept our definition as to its meaning with respect to exchange control, quota,
restrictions, import and export licenses, and the like.
Senator GERRiY. But, of course, that does not apply to the countries
in which you have the old treaties with respect to the most-favored.
nation clause?
Mr. SAYRE. No; and they are not all of uniform type.
Senator GERiRY. Therefore, with these new treaties, until those old
treaties are abrogated you have danger. In other words, you have to
keep in mind all the 50 other treaties that have the favored-nation
clause.
Mr. SAYREs. Absolutely. We have to keep in mind every country
to which we are bound by the most-favored-nation provision. Of
course, if it is an Executive agreement, it may be subject to revocation on 30 days' notice, and that is another story. But these are
factors which we must keep constantly in mind in the negotiation of
these trade agreements.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Sayre, Senator Capper wishes to ask you a
question.
Senator CAPPER. Dr. Sayre, you said awhile ago, under the terms
of the trade agreement with Canada, with respect to cattle, either
nation could impose any restriction it might see fit to make.
Mr. SA riE. Of a sanitary nature.
Senator CAPPER. Yes. Now, that cannot be said of the treaty
with Argentina can it? We are now imposing restrictions there
from the United States, and we are proposing under that new treaty
to withdraw those restrictions, at least in the terms under which
they have heretofore been employed.
Mr. SAYRE. No, sir. If the treaty were put into effect it would
but slightly modify the existing situation, andI should be very happy
to point out in just what respect it would modify it.
Senator CAPPER. But under the Argentine treaty heretofore for a
good many years we have made it impossible for them to let in cattle
infected with the foot-and-mouth disease.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes.
Senator CAPPER. Now we are modifying that a little, but it is still
possible for the foot-and-mouth disease to get into this country, it
seems to me.
125093-37-pt. 1-7
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Mr. SAY . No, sir. If this now treaty came into force it would
have no effect upon the actual imports of cattle from the Argentine.
Senator CAPPER. What I had in mind is setting up a different
arrangement with Canada than you are with the Argentine.
Mr. SAYRE. Of course, when we were discussing the question of
cattle imports from Canada, we were discussing it in connection with
the trade agreement. Under our trade agreements there is absolutely
nothing to prevent the Department of Agriculture from imposing any
restrictions which it may desire and which the law empowers it to
impose.
Senator CAPPER. Why should not that also be true of our relations
with the Argentine?
Mr. SAYRE. It would be. Nobody proposes to modify that. We
have no trade agreement with the Argentine, you understand?
Senator CAPPER. No; but I am speaking of the treaty.
Mr. SAYRE. We have negotiated a treaty with the Argentine, which
is to this effect: As I was saying a few moments ago to Senator
Harrison, under the law until 1930, the Department of Agriculture
could impose restrictions against importations of cattle from any
infected area or district as distinct from a country. Then in 1930 at
pr.vision was inserted in the Smoot-awley tariff which prevented
the Department of Agriculture from doing that, which provided in
effect that if the Department of Agriculture imposed any restriction
it must be against, a country as a whole. Now, here comes the
Argentine. Argentine is an important producer f cattle in its northern districts. Each one of those dots [indicating a portion of a map]
reprc ents, I believe, 5,000 head of cattle production.
Here is Patagonia, way down in the south, producing no cattle for
export, prodiucinf almost no cattle at all, as you see from this map.
In Patagonia there is no access to and no exposure from this district
up here [indicating a l)ortion of map]. They are as widely and effectively separated as New Orleans is from Labrador. Argentina cannot
afford to have the United States employing so-called sanitary restricTe question is not a
tions in order to embargo all importations.
vital one to Argentina so far as imports and exports from and to the
United States are concerned, because there are practically no cattle
in Patagonia. It is only a sheep and mutton country, and owing to
the price situation and to other factors Argentine sheep and mutton
are not going to come into the United States. But if it becomes a
general practice to use sanitary restrictions in oider to enforce economic embargos, then the Argentine, an important cattle-producing
country, is going to be up against it with respect to other countries.
We have had unfortunate experiences ourselves with sanitary embargoes enforced against us. I have a list here of several different occasions when, because of infection in a restricted and isolated area,
American products from all over the country have been embargoed.
We protested vigorously against such embargoes-so vigorously that
in most cases we were able to secure a modification of the sanitary
restrictions so as to confine, them to the particular areas where the
disease existed, or where there was exposure to the disease.
,This new treaty with the Argentine, which has been negotiated
but has not yet been ratified by the Senate, provides simply that either
country shall be free to impose restrictions as against any areas in the
other infected with disease or exposed to disease. In other words
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under this treaty the Secretary of Agriculture would be free to pick
out an infected area or an area exposed to infection and say: "We
shall allow no importations of products or of cattle coming from that
area", but with respect to importations from other areas of the
country, the Secretary of Agriculture would be free to impose no

restrictions.
Insofar as this Argentine sanitary treaty is concerned, let me make
it clear that it has nothing whatsoever to do with tariff rates or with
importations of live cattle.
The article which is directly concerned, and which I have been dis-

cussing, is article III, which reads as follows:

Each contracting party recognizes the right of the other party to prohibit the
importation of animal or plant products originating in or coming froin territories
or zones which the importing country considers to be affected with, or exposed to,
plant or animal diseases or insect pests dangerous to plants or human life mntil it
has been proven to the satisfaction of the party exercising such right that such
territory or zone of the other party is fiee from such contagion or infestation or
exposure to contagion or iAiietation-

And so forth, and so on.
Senator C(APPiR.
The livestock i)rodlucers of the West are thoroughly

satisfied with the restrictions that we now have against the foot-andmouth disease in the Argentine, and they are unable to understand

why we have to modify or change that.
Mr.

SAYRE.

I think one reason for modification, Senator, is this:

The United States at one time enjoyed a very pros erous trade with
the Argentine. We were selling to the Argentine Par more than we

were buying from them. After 1929 that trade fell away very greatly.
Today we are selling to the Argentine only a comparatively small
proportion of what we did before. We want to win back that, trade.
In order to win it back we have got to convince the Argentine that the
trade will be profitable to both sides. 'If we fail to eliminate those of
our sanitary restrictions against the Argentine, which are clearly
excessive and needless from the standpoint of sanitary l)rotection, ft
is doubtful whether the Argentine will care to negotiate a trade
agreement with us. When I say it is doubtful, I do not know: she
may or she may not, I do not know. In our embargo against importations from Iatagonia, Argentina feels she has a real grievance
against us. If we are going to increase the good understanding
between the two countries, which I regard as a necessary foundation
for a profitable trade agreement, it seems clear that we should use
sanitary restrictions only for sanitary purposes, and not for economic
embargoes.
I make that statement not only because of the Argentine situation,
but because of the world situation. It is to the vital interest of the
United States to prevent foreign nations from imposing samitary
restrictions against our products for economic purposes. They have
done it before and they will do it again; and unless we are in a position
effectively to oppose such 'measures we are going to suffer in our
agricultural export markets.
Senator CAPPEwa The arrangement we have had heretofore, and
which still exists, has been very satisfactory to the livestock interests,
and this new convention seems to be very satisfactory to the Argentine
and not to the producer.
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Mr. SAYRE. I think the convention is not satisfactory to many of
our livestock producers, only because they have greatly misunderstood
its terms and provisions. We have heard, sir, from many livestock
producers and livestock organizations, who by their letters show a
total misapprehension of what the treaty provides. I am afraid that
some people have made it their business to spread misrepresentations
about that treaty.
Senator CAPPER. They have had a year in which to inform themselves.
Mr. SAYRE. And we have been constantly sending out letters tryin to correct the widespread misunderstanding about the treaty.
It boils down to this insofar as American cattle producers are concerned: The ratification of this treaty will affect not a single tariff
rate, it will cause no increased competition for our cattle producers,
since Patagonia produces no cattle for export, and it will have no
restricting effect upon the power of the Department of Agriculture
to impose sanitary restrictions whenever and wherever needed.
Senator CAPPER. But it changes the program which the Department
,of Agriculture set up for a number of years.
Mr. SAYRE. No; I beg your pardon, sir. The Department of Agriculture set up the program which we have embodied in this treaty.
That was changed in 1930 by the Smoot-Hawley tariff. The treaty
is based upon the program which was followed by the Department of
Agriculture up until 1930 and under which we felt that we were getting
abundant protection.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the status of the treaty with the Argentine?
Mr. SAYRE. It is now before the Committee on Foreign Relations.
Senator CAPPER. It has been there over a year.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes.

The CHAIRMAN. You are not negotiating with the Argentine as to
a trade agreement now?
Mr. SAYRE. No, sir; we are not at present negotiating a trade agreement with the Argentine. The treaty has nothing to do with trade
agreements.
Senator CAPPER. No; I understand that, but the American Livestock Association only a few weeksMr. SAYRE (interposing). Mr. Mollin, I believe, is going to appear
here Friday, and will tell you-I won't say what he is going to tell
you, but doubtless you will hear from him as to the Argentine convention.
The CHAIRMAN. He appeared before the House Ways and Means
Committee, did he not?
Mr. SAYRE. I am not sure whether he did or not.
Senator CAPPER. There is another question I would like to ask
you: Now, under the Canadian quota what is the total number of
cattle affected?
Mr. SAYRE. 156,000 head could be brought in under the reduced
duty. Under the Canadian trade agreement there was a quota
provision with respect to cattle weighing over 700 pounds equal to
three-fourths of 1 percent of the average annual total number of
cattle slaughtered in the United States during the calendar years from
1928 to 1932; that is we took the average slaughter during a previous
5-year period, and then said we would allow three-fourths of 1 percent
of that average to come in under the reduced duty. That quota
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limit includes cattle not only of Canadian origin, but cattle from any
country whatever. After the quota is filled, then all cattle imports
must pay the same rate which they paid prior to the making of the
trade agreement. What were the actual results of the agreement?
We have made extended investigations to determine whether, as has
so frequently been charged, American cattle producers were injured
by a lowering of prices caused by Canadian importations. We have
looked into that matter very carefully indeed.
We found that the charge that the duty reduction on Canadian
importations was the cause of declining cattle places between January
and June of 1936 is not supported by fact. Plentiful feed crops anl
high cattle prices in the summer and later months of 1935 led to a
great expansion of feeding operations in the fall of 1935. The movement of these increased supplies to market in the first half of 1936,
when American cattle producers sent to market 15 percent more cattle
than during the comparable period in 1935, drove prices during this
period well below the 1935 highs. This abnormally heavy marketing
of domestic-fed cattle resulted in an exaggeration of the normal seasonal
downward trend of steer prices.
This is what is interesting: The largest decline occurred in the
prices of prime and choice grades of cattle. Receipts of these classes
of cattle at Chicago duining the first half of 1936 were almost double
those of the preceding year, and the result was a 33-percent decline in
price between January and June. Imports from Canada, of prime
and choice grades of cattle were negligible. The least price drop
occurred in medium grade cattle, prices of which declined by only
9 percent between January and June; 80 percent ;of the slaughter
cattle imported from Canada during this period were of medium
grade. Since therefore the prices of cattle declined most in the
classes of which we imported least, it becomes evident that the
domestic situation rather than imports from Canada were the predominant factors in the price decline.
Let me add that since June the trend of prices for fed cattle has
again been upward. In other words, the maximum price decline for
cattle was in prime cattle of which the imports of Canadian cattle
were least. Of the imports from Canada, 80 percent of the slaughter
cattle during this period were of medium grade, in which the prico
decline was least. In other words, the price decline was, mainly
due to abnormal domestic marketing induced by the higher prices in
1935.
Senator CLARK. Aad if I understand you correctly, the drop was
in proportion to the increase in domestic slaughtering rather than in
the imports?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes; that is true.
Senator VANDENBERG. The domestic producers disagree with you
in respect to that?
Mr. SAYRE. I do not think one can say so.' I discussed the matter
with a number of cattle people out in Kansas City and one very prominent man out there at first was inclined to disagree with me. But as
the months went by and as the results became more and more apparent
he finally wrote me that he had changed his opinion and that what I
had said was correct.
1 really think it is the truth, sir.
Senator CAPPER. But there were many complaints out there aby i
a year ago that the market had been adversely affected.
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Mr. SAYRE. Yes; quite.
Senator CAPPER. What is the total number of cattle, under the
Canadian agreement?
Mr. SAYRE. The number fixed by the quota is 156,000 head.
Senator CAPPER. That number can come in at any time?
Mr. SAYRE. At any time during the year. Many people said that
we were going to flood the Amorican market, that the Canadians would
rush in their cattle at the very beginning of the year to get ahead of
the Mexicans. That did not take place. As a matter of fact, the
greater part of the quota was filled during the first 6 months of the
agreement. The quota was not completely filled, I believe, until
November. Most of the quota cattle, however, came in during the
first half of the year, but not in such proportions as seriously to depress
cattle prices.
Senator CAPPER. Would it not be to the advantage of the producers
if those cattle could be distributed by months?
Mr. SAYRE. Distributed by months?
Senator CAPPER. Yes.
Mi. SAYRE. That was suggested. We studied that possibility when
we were negotiating the trade agreement. We decided after discussing the matter pro and con, not to impose such a restriction for
various reasons. One of the reasons was that the Treasury Department felt that monthly quotas would be very difficult to administer
and to enforce. Another reason was that to impose monthly restrictions would make the concession of less value to Canada and hence
of less bargaining value for ourselves.
We wanted to regiment Canadian marketing only so far as was
necessary to prevent injury to our own producers. We decided not
to impose such monthly limitations; and I think the results have
justified our decision.
Senator CAPPER. It makes it possible, and I think it has happened,
for dumping; on the market and it affects the market adversely.
Mr. SA E. I think not anything comparable with the flooding
of the market with domestic cattle. In other words, tbe price situation was due to our own farmers rushing their fed cattle onto the
market, because you see in the preceding year there was an over
supply of fed cattle and these were dumped on the market during
the first balf of 1936. The result was depressed prices. On the other
hand, there is, I believe, always a seasonal decline during the first 6
months, and then a recovery. That has occurred this year.
Senator VANDENBERG. Dr. Sayre, I would like to ask you just one
question ,about this most-favored-nation business.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes; I wanted to come back to that.
Senator VANDENBERG. I would like to know what the editors of
the London Economist mean when they say:
It is fut'ly possible that Great Britain has already gained more from the concessions La(le by the United States and her treaties with other countries than
could be obtained in a direct Anglo-American treaty.

Wha, do they mean?
Mr. SAYRE. I think they probably refer to such matters as the
concession on spirits which was given in the Canadian trade agreement, and which inured to the advantage of British sellers of spirits.
What more they mean I do not know. I certainly think it is an untrue
statement. I would like to reply to it.
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Senator VANDENBERG. Would we get any compensation for that
advantage to the British distillers?
Mr. SAYRE. I think we distinctly would, and have.
Senator VANDENBERG. From Great Britain?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes: from Great Britain. We secured most-favorednation treatment from Great Britain, which means a lot to us.
Senator VANDENBERG. During the first 11 months of 1936 our exports to England went up 2 percent and out imports went up 24
percent. I was wondering if that had any bearing on the conclusion
of the London Economist's editors that they were getting along
pretty well without making any bargain with us.
Mr. SAYRE. I do not know. I do not pretend to fathom what was
in the mind of that writer. But I can reply to what he said and
be glad to do so, if you desire to have me.
Senator VANDENBERG. I am just challenged by the fact that a
rather authoritative London publication should assert that Great
Britain's bargains with other countries had already been of such
great advantage there really was nothing left to bargain for.
Mr. SAYRE. That reflects a current notion which has become widespread over the United States, namely, that the m~st-favored-nation
policy means giving something for nothing. Many have said just
that. I would like to show that that is quite untrue. I would like,
if 1 may, with your permission to show exactly what we do get under
the most-favored-nation policy and why we follow that policy, I
think that this will constitute the best answer to your question.
Senator VANDENBERG. Would you show me some advantage that
we get from Great Britain as a result of our most-favored-nation
clallse.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes; from Great Britain as well as from other countries.
Senator VANDENBERG. Let us talk about Great Britain.
Mr. SAYE. I cannot talk of Great Britain alone, because international trade is in its very nature triangular. A correct picture of
international trade cannot be gained from considering nierely the
flow of trade between a given pair of countries, a large part of international trade is in its very nature multiangular. For instance, we
sell to Great Britain ordinarily far more than we buy from Great
Britain. We sell to European countries generally far more than we
buyfrom
European
countries.
We, in turn,
buy from
most Latin-American and tropical countries
more than we sell to them. There is a constant triangularity of flow,
and the moment you cut off that triangularity of flow you strangle
trade. Triangularity of flow is dependent upon policies of equality
and non-discrimination. Inasmuch as the United States is dependent
upon large European markets for the sale of a very substantial portion
of its agricultural products, therefore, and inasmuch as we buy from
most European countries considerably less than we sell to them, any
policy based upon the effort to equalize exports and imports between
each two countries must hurt the United States irretrievably,
Let me answer the question you put, because I think it is a very
real one. Why should the United States follow this most-favorednation policy? Are we not losing by it more than we gain? Is it not
a policy of giving away something for nothing?
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My question is related to a specific exhibit at

the moment, Dr. Sayre.
Mr. SAYRE. If I may be permitted I would like to answer it, and then
come back to Great Bitain. I do not think the British situation could
be understood except against the general background.
Senator VANDENBERG. How long will it take, Dr. Sayre?
Mr. SAYRE. It will take about 5 minutes.
Senator VANDENBERG. All right. I will try and remember my question.
Mr. SAYRE. Write it down or have the stenographer repeat it,
because I do not want to fail to answer it. I wfnt to come back to it.
Why do we follow the most-favored-nation policy? I think we
must recognize that the only other course open would be a policy of
dealing in exclusive trade preferences. Under such a policy, the
United States would give to each country an exclusive trade preference
in return for gaining an exclusive trade preference from it. Now,
that is a very plausible kind of a policy. It will readily win the
approval of superficial observers, since it has many apparent advantages. The United States, under such a policy, would give
exclusive advantages in return for exclusive advantages. In other
words, reductions in duty by each country-Senator VANDENBERG (interposing). Does that apply to Mr. Peek as
a st)erficinl observer?
Mr. SAYRiE. I make no reference to Mr. Peek.
In other words, reductions in duty by each country would apply
only to products of the other, like products of third countries being
subject to higher rates. Thereby we would seem to af Ford protection
to domestic producers against competing imports from other nations,
to secure American exporters against competition in the markets of
the other counU-y from exporters in third countries, and at the same
time to increase the inducement to other nations to make concessions
to us in return for securing for their exports corresponding advantages
in our markets. We would trade special privilege for special privilege;
and thus it might be supposed we could bargain away the foreign
trade barriers which hamper the free flow of American exports. It
sounds good.
The alternative is a policy of equality of treatment, or as it is often
called, most-favored-nation treatment, under which concessions given
to one nation are extended to all nations alike, without discrimination, so long as they on their side abstain from discrimination.
Now, why is the policy of trading in exclusive preferences disadvantageous from the viewpoint of American interests? There are
a number of reasons. In the first place one must remember this,
that it is impossible to give an exclusive preference to one country
without discriminating against every other country. In other words,
an exclusive preference constitutes in its very essence discrimination.

Senator VANDENBERG. That is correct.

Mr. SAYRE. You say that is correct?
Senator VANDENBERG. Yes.
Mr. SAYRE. I do not think one can escape it.
Senator VANDENBERG. It is also reciprocal.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes; but the result is that once you follow that policy
of dealing in exclusive preferences it means you invite retaliation from
other countries. In other words, if you set up exclusive preferences
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and hence discriminations against other countries, they will surely
retaliate by setting up discriminations against you. Surely there is no
escape from that. So the result of following a policy of trading in
exclusive preferences is a rising tide of discrlinmations, and a rising
tide of trade barriers-the very opposite of the objective which we
are trying to accomplish by our trade-agreement program.
Senator BAILEY. Can you not get around that by making more
agreements? For example, if they retaliate against you you can say,
"Here is a proposition we do not like, and now we are making another
agreement withyou"?
Mr. SAYRE. 'That means you. are never safe. You may make a
trade agreement, and the very next day the country may undercut
what you have gained in the trade agreement by granting a still lower
rate to a third country. It may be that all you have given in the
trade agreement is given lor nothing. Here is an example:
We
made a trade agreement with Belgium, under which Belgium cut the
duty on automobiles from something like 10,000 francs to 6,000 francs.
In that Belgian agreement we inserted the most-favored-nation provision. Seventeen days later Belgium made a trade agreement with
France, and gave to France a rate of 4,000 francs. Now, had we not
had that most-favored provision in the Belgian agreement it would
have meant that the French automobile exporters could have cleaned
out the Belgian market as against the American automobile exporters.
In other words, the only way we got protection for the American
automobile exporter was by writing into our agreement a most-favorednation provision to the effect that if any subsequent concessions should
be given by Belgium to third countries, the United States should enjoy
the benefit of such concessions. It was by virtue of the most-favorednation provision that American automobile exporters got the benefit
of that 4,000-franc rate.
Senator BAILEY. That is only an agreement with Belgium not to
cut their rates?
Mr. SAYRE. No. The agreement with Belgium was that if it,
should give concessions to any other country with respect to any
commodity, the United States should enjoy the benefit not only of
those concessions, which it had already given, but also of those which
it might give in the future.
Senator BAILEY. Yes; but those were with Belgium. The criticism
on the trade agreement is not necessarily Belgium, but as applying
to other countries.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes.
Senator BAILEY. In other words, if you give a favored rate to Belgium you have to give it to other countries.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes.
Senator BAILEY. That is what I am afraid of. That was in the
example that you gave us to whether we want to give rates to any
other country. But that is another question. There are other
questions here entirely aside from going into the rate you will agree
to give to some other country.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes; but if we are not protected by the promise of
most-favored-nation treatment, namely a promise of nondiscImination against American products, American exporters will lose their
security.
Senator BAILEY. That sort of thing is another matter.
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Mr. SAYRE. Yes.

Senator

BAILEY.

It is one spot of it, but it is not all of it.

Mr. SAYRE. Let me come back to that when I finish answering

Senator Vandenberg.
I said there were a number of good reasons why trading in exclusive
preferences would not work. I said the first reason was that it would
invite retaliatory action, it would mean rising trade barriers, and it
would bring about the very thing which we are out to prevent.
A second reason against trading in exclusive preferences is that it
would result in what might be called economic instability. What I
mean is that American exporters, when they gained a concession in a
trade agreement, would never know but that that concession might
be undercut, undermined by new and greater concessions given to
other countries by the trade-agreement country, and thus they might
be robbed of the advantages which they thought they were getting
and which we paid for in the trade agreement. In other words, there
would be no stability. Every trade agreement would be subject to
being undermined by future trade agreements. You would have to
renegotiate and give fresh concessions by one trade agreement after
another continuously with constant instability. And business must
have stability if it is to function profitably.
Senator VANDENBERG. It needs some stability in international exchange incidentally, does it not?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes; that is one of the factors making for instability,
one of the problems we are anxious to alleviate insofar as possible.
All factors which make for instability, and they are innumerable, must
be minimized just so far as it is possible by our program, if we are to
seek more stable conditions.
Senator VANDENBERG. Your discussion is terribly interesting, but
I do not see how it bears upon the question I asked you.
Mr., SAYR. The advantages to the United States of following the
most-favored-nation policy have a distinct bearing upon the question
which you asked. There are other ways in which the policy works
to the advantage of the Uiited States.
If we follow the policy of giving and receiving exclusive preferences
sooner or later it is going to mean regimentation of foreign trade.
You cannot follow that policy without sooner or later regulating the
amount of exports or imports in given commodities. In other words,
you are going to be forced sooner or later into a system of selective
imports and exports. And that means a straight jacketing and
regimentation of foreign trade. Germany is a country, for instance,
which followed that policy. At first it seems as if you could trade in
)references without trade regimentation. But sooner or later if you
follow such a policy you get into a position where you are forced to
increase your regimentation. And you end up with a degree of regimentation which to my mind is thoroughly inconsistent with American
beliefs and American traditions. In other words, if you are going to
avoid regimentation both of the import and export business I think
you have got to keep clear of exclusive preferences and follow instead
the most-favored-nation policy.
Senator CONNALLY. May I ask a question here?,
Mr. SAYRE. I will come back to your question if you will let me
finish.
Senator CONNALLY. I just wanted to get my request on the record.
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Mr. SAYRE. A fourth reason why the United States cannot afford
to adopt a policy of trading in exclusive preferences is that today,
as has already been brought out, we are bound by a great many
treaties or executive agreements, insuring most-favored-nation protection to each side. If-we abandon our policy of most-favored-nation
treatment it means we must abandon the protection which American
commerce today enjoys against discrimination in some 50 different
countries.
1 don't want to weary you by going into Vecific details; but once
you take, away that protection, American business is going to suffer.
Itwill become subject to unending discriminations, and discriminations are what we are fighting against all of the time, and what strike
untold hurt and injury to every exporter.
A fifth reason why it would be ruinous for the United States to
follow the policy of trading in exclusive preferences is this: As I was
suggesting a short time ago, most of the trade of the world is triangular
or polyangular. That is particularly true of American trade. America
sells great quantities of commodities to European markets, sells far
more than it can buy of European manufactured goods in return.
Again, the United States buys from Latin-American countries, exclusive of the Argentine, far more than it sells to them.
We import immense amounts of coffee, bananas and other tropicaI
products which we do not produce here. If you do anything to cut
across that triangular flow of trade, it means you are going to reduce
American export markets, particularly in Europe, where we sell more
than we buy. If you follow a policy of discrimination, sooner or later
that leads to what is known as bilateral balancing, that is seeking to
equalize exports to and imports from each separate country. As you
know, Germany is seeking to equalize its exports and imports with
each country. And largely as a result of that policy Germany today
has not the money to buy the American cotton that she wants and
needs. Bilateral balancing leads to the strangulation of international
trade. Once the United States adopts that policy and thereby invites
other nations to practice it against ourselves, we will surely lose many
of the foreign markets upon which our agriculture and our industry
are vitally dependent. In other words, a policy of dealing in exclusive
preferences and leads sooner or later to bilateral balancing; and this
inevitably means the loss of valuable and vitally necessary American
export markets.
Now, let me say before I come to your specific question that this
most-favored-nation policy is not in any sense a policy of the Democratic party, alone. It is a Republican policy as much as a Democratic policy. I have before me Mr. Hoover's veto of a bill in 1932,
in which he says [reading):

My fourth objection to the bill lies in the further request that I should negotiate
with foreign governmentss reciprocal trade agreements tinder a policy of mutual
tariff concessions. This proposal is in direct conflict with other proposals "to
eliminate discriminatory tariffs, prevent economic wars; and promote fair, equal
and friendly trade," all'of which latter are desirable.
A firmly established principle of the American tariff policy is the uniform and
equal treatment of all nations without preferences, concessions, or discriminations (with the sole exception of certain concessions 'to Cuba). No reform is
required in the United States in the matter, but we should have at once abandoned
this principle when we enter upon reciprocal concessions with any other nation.
That is at once unequal treatment to all other governments not parties therQto
That is the very breeding ground for trade wars. This type of preferential tarif
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agreement which exists abroad today is one of the primary causes of trade wars
between
present moment.
It has other
been countries
the policyatof the
our Government for many years to advance mostfavored-nation treaties with a view to extinguishing these very processes, preferences, and trade frictions and to secure equal treatment to us by the other nations
in all their tariff and economic arrangements. We have such treaties or Executive
agreements with 31 nations. If we adopted this complete reversal of policy and
now negotiated reciprocal tariff agreements, we should either under our mostfavored-nation obligations need to extend these rights to all nations having such
treaties with us, or to denounce such treaties.
Then he goes on to say [continues reading]:
The struggle for special privileges by reciprocal agreements abroad has produced not only trade wars but has become the basis of political concessions and
alliances which lead to international entanglements of the first order. These
very processes are adding instability to the world today, and I am unwilling to
enter upon any course which would result in the United States being involved in
such complexities and such entanglements.
Also, I should like to quote from the platforn of' the Republican
Party its declaration of allegiance to the most-favdred-nation policy.
Senator VANDENBERG. It does not make much difference unless it
is quite a long ways back.
I Mr. SAYRE. I will insert it in the record, but it declares very
unequivocally for the most-favored-nation policy.
This is what the Republican Party in its platform of 1932 declared
[reading]:
The historic American policy known as the most-favored-nation principle has
been our guiding program, and we believe that policy to be the only one consistent
with a full development of international trade, the only one suitable for a country
having as wide and diverse a commerce as America, and the one most appropriate
for us in view of the great variety of our industrial, agricultural, and mineral
products, and the traditions of our people. Any other plan involves bargains
and partnerships with other nations and as a permanent policy is unsuited to
America's position.
Senator VASDENBERG. I do not see what in the world this has to
do with the question I asked you.
Mr. SAYRE. You asked me what do we gain from Great Britain by
extending to her the benefit of Canadian concessions under our mostfavored-nation policy. Great Britain is one of our most important
export markets.
Once we begin entering upon a series of discrimination against
Great Britain, we must abandon hope of increasing our export rirkets there, if indeed we can succeed in retaining the markets we already
have. We are dependent upon selling to Great Britain more than we
buy from her. Ordinarily we sell considerably larger quantities of
goods, both agricultural and industrial, to European countries than
we buy from them. The moment we abandon the most-favored-nation
policy, whi- m,'ans the policy of equality of treatment-the moment

we adopt in its place a policy of discriminations, which Mr, Hoover
says leads io world instability, we are endangering European and other
markets which are vital to us and are inviting discriminations against
ourselves by every nation of the world. nothing could be more
suicidal from the viewpoint of American industry than that.
Senator VANI)ENBERG. I am simply inquiring about the facts.

Mr. SAYRE. Yes.
Senator VANDENBERG. As asserted by the London Economist, and
I am just wondering if that is so.
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As to the London Economist, whoever wrote that lost

sight of these things that I am saying.
If we should abandon the most-favored-nation policy toward Great
Britain we would lose dollars and cents by encouraging and inviting
discriminatory practices by Great Britain against American trade.
That would cost us dearly.
Senator VANDENBERG. I am not raising the question of how we
ought to deal with Great Britain. I am simply trying to find out if
it is true, as the editor of the London Economist says, quoting again
readingg:
It is fully possible that Great Britain has already gained more from the concessions made by the United States and her treaties with other countries than.
could be obtained in a direct Anglo-American treaty.

Do you believe that is possible?
Mr. SAYRE. I do not believe it is possible. It depends, of courser
upon what kind of an Anglo-American trade agreement the writer had
in mind. If it was simply a trade agreement covering nothing very
real, simply a make-believe, such a statement might seem possible.
I do not believe for a moment it is possible if you are talking about a
trade agreement that covers real and substantial concessions. Great
Britain-'has not gotten very much so far in the way of specific trade
concessions from our trade-agreement policy. She has gotten some
concessions of value, but on the other hand, we have gotten concessions of value from Great Britain under the most-favored-nation
policy. She is refraining from discriminations against our trade, and
she is giving us the benefit of such concessions as she makes to other
countries.
Senator VANDENBERG. Is it fair to ask whether neutrality is involved in our negotiations with Great Britain respecting trade?
Mr. SAYRE. I think it is fair to ask, but I do not think I am able
to answer. Neutrality is a matter which lies outside of trade agreemients. I do not feel that I have sufficient knowledge to answer your
question with a yes or no. I think the answer depends upon a great
multiplicity of factors, some of which nobody knows yet. It all
depends upon what evolves.
Senator VANDENBERG. I was wondering if the current reports were
true that Great Britain had practically notified us that except she
could be assured of the continuity of trade in time of war she would
not be interested in an~y agreement.
Mr. SAYRE. No such notification has come to my attention, sir.
All I can answer is as of my own personal knowledge.
Senator CONNALLY. As soon as the Senator from Michigan wears
down I would like to ask you a question.
Senator VANDENBERG. In defense of the secretary,.1 should like
to say that for the last 20 minutes he has been answering a question
that I asked before you came in.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Sayre, Senator Connelly desires to ask you
a question.
Senator CONNALLY. The theory of these agreements is going to be
reciprocal? That is what we call them?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes, Senator Connelly; in other words, we secure concessions in return for those which we give.
Senator CONNALLY. Is it not a fact whenever you introduce 'the
most-favored-nation doctrine you do not get anything in exchange,
from all the other countries?
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Mr. SAYRE. We certainly do.
Senator CONNALLY. HOW?
Mr. SAYRE. Let me explain. We might negotiate trade agreements
on the basis of giving and receiving exclusive preferences rather than
on the basis of the most-favored-nation policy.
Senator CONNALLY. Is not that what England is talking about now,
and it is a manufacturing country and ships exports out of the country
to other countries?
Mr. SAYRE. She buys a lot of our raw materials.
Senator CONNALLY. Exactly, but she sits back as soon as she makes
,un agreement with another country and says: "We will just sit still
and let this fall in our laps."
Mr. SAYRE. No, sir; for two reasons.
Senator CONNALLY. One good reason is enough.,
Mr. SAYRE. I will give you one good reason. Before you came in
I was explaining that in negotiating trade agreements under the mostfavored-nation policy we follow the policy, must necessarily follow it,
of restricting our concessions to commodities of which the agreement
,country is the chief or a principal source of supply. The negotiators
in studying the commodities which comprise the trade between the
United States and the country under consideration bear this policy
always in mind in determining what concessions can be made. Certain commodities are thrown out of the list as coming primarily from
other countries.
Now, a question was asked as to what was going to happen if trade
channels change so that some third country comes to enjoy the chief
benefit of a trade-agreement concession. Tomeet that very point we
are providing in our trade agreements an escape clause to the effect
that if this should come about we are then at liberty to modify or
withdraw the concession. So, one answer to your question is that by
confining our negotiations to commodities of which the other country
is the chief or a leading source of supply, we avoid the danger of
which you speak.
Before that you asked me the question, does not the most-favorednation policy mean giving away something for nothing? By no means.
We agree to accord to other nations most-favored-nation treatment
only in return for an agreement that we will receive most-favorednation treatment from them. In other words, we receive in return a
promise that every reduction which such a country has made in the
past or may make in the future in its agreements with other countries
shall inure to the advantage of American trade; and, those advarntages
measured in dollars and cents are very real, believe me.
I suppose not a day passes that complaints do not come into the
State Department from American producers saying "over there in
such and such a country we are getting a raw deal", and the very first
thing we have to do is to determine whether or not there has been discrimination. If discrimination has been shown we go at that foreign
country and hammer at them, doing everything possible to remove
the discrimination-in very many cases with favorable results. With
Australia we were not able to hammer the thing out to prevent discrimination, and so we said to Australia "We cannot generalize to
you"; the same is true with Germany. In other words, this m :'
favored-nation policy forms a lever to force foreign countries to quit
discriminations against American commerce.
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Senator CONNAJLY. Do you not think the very term "most-favorednation" involves discrimination itself? You are naturally going to
favor one over another.
Mr. SAYRE. Under most-favored-nation agreements, each party
agrees to give to the other the same commercial treatment as that
accorded to the most-favored nation.
Senator CONNALLY. That is a fact?
Mr. SAYRE. Nevertheless, no nation is bound under this policy to
extend concessions to other nations which discriminate against it.
That exception is well recognized in international law.

Senator CONNALLY. Yes.
Senator BAILEY. Does Great

Britain follow the most-favorednation clause?
Mr. SAYRE. As I was saying a moment ago, in the main it does.
Senator BAILEY. Does it with us, now?
.. Mr. SAYRE. 'Yes.
Senator BAILEY. Do we have the same treatment that Canada
and Australia does?
Mr. SAYRE. Possibly what you have in mind is that the British
Empire, as you know, contains a number of dominions, such as
Canada, New Zealand, Australia, and South Africa. When the
British Empire agreed to give us most-favored-nation treatment, it
was understood that Canada would not be considered a foreign country so far as Great Britain was concerned. In other words, no
foreign nation would claim that it is being discriminated against by
the United States merely because goods can be' brought, let us say,
into New York from another American State without the payment
of any duty.
Senator BAILEY. But it has been held by the Treasury that Canada
is separate from Great Britain.
Mr. SAYRE. With respect to certain matters.
Senator BhILEY. We send our Minister there, for example.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. And they have a different one here from Great
Britain?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes, sir.
Senator BAILEY. That is entirely different from an American
State.
Mr. SAYRE. Yesi that is true. In certain respects they are separate entities, but in other respects they are not. The analogy is
different as to trade agreements.
Senator BAILEY. We propose with respect to Great Britain to
overlook the fact of those important nations which are member
nations, and we will not get on a parity with those members, is that
right?
Mr. SAYRE. Let me put it this way: You are probably referring to
the Ottawa Conference of 1932, when the United Kingdom entered
into agreements with the separate dominions, giving and receiving
separate and preferential treatment as between each other. Those
agreements are on a preferential basis. Because they are on a preferential basis we are finding it exceedingly difficult when we come to
negotiations with the United Kingdom or the dominions.
We shall have to reckon with those Ottawa agreements. It may
be that there will be a square head-on collision.
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It may be that we will have to insist on a modification of those
Ottawa agreements if we are going to have trade agreements with
the United Kingdom or the dominions.
That I do not know.
Senator BAILEY. Suppose you do not do that?
Mr. SAYRE. Suppose we do not do what?
Senator BAILEY. Have you not put the United Kingdom in an
advantageous position with respect to Australia and Canada as
compared to the United States?
Mr. SAYRE. No more so than we are with respect to Cuba. The
United States has a preferential agreement with Cuba now which is
not based upon our general policy, as our general policy is the mostfavored-nation policy.
In the same way the United Kingdom has preferential agreements
with some of its dominions. Those constitute a departure from the
out and out most-favored-nation treatment if you regard those de.
minions as foreign countries.
Senator BAILEY. I do not like to ask you, but suppose we make an
agreement with Canada under the inost-favored-nation clause, the
United Kingdom would get the benefit of that, but if England makes
one with Canada we do not get the benefit of that? Is that the fact?
Mr. SAYRE. The fact is that when we make the trade agreement
with Canada we negotiated for and got the most-favored treatment
granted to any foreign nation. That did not prevent the United
Kingdom from gettin rates preferential to ours.
I Se ator BAILEY. Tat is because you regard the United Kingdom
as a foreign nation?
Mr. SAYRE. That is one of the factors which I had in mind when I
said that we will have to take into very serious reckoning the Ottawa
agreements when we come to negotiate, if we do negotiate with
Great Britain.
Senator BAILEY. Let me ask you another thing; we go into this
thing under this new act for 3 years?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes.
Senator BAILEY. Have you any escape clause if you should discover
that we have made a very bad mistake and the imports were coming
into this country
Mr. SAYRE, We have an escape clause which has reference to iaports coming in from third countries greater than those from the
country with which we make the trade agreement. That is the kind
of an escape clause we have adopted.
Senator BAILEY. Is that relative or absolute?
Mr. SAYRE, Let me read it to you. I am not quite sure just what
you mean by "relative or absolute."
Senator BAILEY. Relative to the amount other countries might be
exporting.
Mr.SAYRE. It is phrased in rather general language, and I have a
copy here, if I can put my finger on it. I will read it to you in just a
moment. I am going to read article 14 of our Canadian trade agreenientt:
The Governntent of each country reserves the right to withdraw or modify
the concession granted on any article under this agreement or to impose quanti-
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tative restrictions on such article if, as the result of the extension of such concession

to th,d countries-And I think this is the language which is the answer to your
question-such countries obtain the major benefit of such concession, and in consequence
thereof an unduly large increase in imports of such article takes place, provided-

And so forth, and so on.
Senator VANDENBERG. Is that in every trade agreement, Dr. Sayre?
Mr. SAYRE. It was not in the first ones we made, sir. As we go on
we are trying to improve all the time. I believe 1 am correct in saying
it is in a our later ones.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Any other questions?

Senator VANDENBERG. Dr. Sayre, without arguing what value
figures may be in respect of the balance of trade, .[ wonder if we can
agree on the figures, just so we will have a common text ultimately.
Mr. SAYRE. We a-e not in such wide disagreement, are we, Senator?
Senator VANDENBE RG. Was the balance of trade favorable in 1034
to the extent of $478,000,000?
Mr. SAYRE. Just let me get the figures-1934? You are talking
about commodities, are you not?
Senator VANDENBERG. Yes.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes; $478,000,000 in 1934.
Senator VANDENBERG. And in 1935 was it approximately $235,000,000 favorable?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes. In 1933 it was $225,000,000.
Senator VANDENBERG. In 1936-Mr. SAYRE. It dropped to $34,000,000.
Senator VANDENBERG. Is that the lowest point in 40 years or so?
Mr. SAYRE. I do not know how many years, sir. 1 have the years
here from 1919 on. The figure varies very materially. In 1919 it
was over $4,000,000,000, and it has varied very much from year to
year. It goes up and down. So far as I know, this 1936 figure is the
lowest it has been, certainly since 1919, and I think for a good many
years before, probably.
Senator VANDENBERG. And would it be fair to say, if you included
silver imports as a commodity, it would wipe out the 1936 balance
entirely?
Mr. SAYRE. I do not think it is fair to include either silver or gold.
Senator VANDENBERG. I say, if you did.
Mr. SAYRE. If you (lid, 1 would want to look up the figures on silver
imports.
Senator VANDENBERG. You can put that in the record, Dr. Sayre.
I don't want to detain you on that account.
Mr. SAYRE. I will be glad to, sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. All light.
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(The matter referred to follows:)
United States imports of silver, 1932-36
[In thousands of ounces and dollars]
Ore and base

Bullion, refined

bullion

United
i States
c___

Ounces
Calendar year1932
..-------------------1933- .........

.........

24,426
21, 361

1934---------------------34,138
1035--------------------47, 204
193 .......................
42, 652

Dollare

6,776
6,508

15,812
30, 258
19, 574

Ounces

34,877
141,056

141,746
474,061
194,716

rign
__ _oinars)

Dollars

(dollars)

9,983

1,772

50,134

1,008

69,025
303,172
90,1164

759
1,418
340

1,119
2,075

17,129
10,683
62,937

ota
(dollars)

- 19,650
60, 225

102,725
354,531
182,81C

Source: Preliminary release of Jan. 13, 1937,by Divlsion of Foreign Trade Statistics, Bureau of Foreign
and Doinestic Commerce, U. S. Department of Commerce.

Mr. SAYRE. I do want to say, however, that this export and import
balance is only one part of the picture concerning, our balance of
international payments, as you know, of course, So-tator.
Senator VANDENBERG. Yes.
Mr. 3AYRE. There are shipping and freight services to be considered, tourists' expenditures to be considered, immigrants' remittances to be considered, interest and dividends, payments on debts,
and so forth, all to be considered. Of course, international accounts
must be brought into balance, and the chief interest in commodity
balances is their effect upon the size of these other balances. Since
the international accounts must be brought into balance, if you have
an exceedingly large commodity balance, or excess of exports over
imports, then you must have a correspondingly smaller balance of
payments of other kinds or you must have corresponding gold shipinents into the country. Increased gold shipments may not be a good
thing because of its draining European countries of gold needed for
the maintenance of currencies abroad, and thus weakening the currencies of some of our debtor countries.
In other words, when we talk about balance of international payments, the balance as between commodity exports and imports is
only one part of the story. What is of the highest importance is that
*re should materially increase both our exports and our imports.
Whether our exports exceed imports, or imports exceed exports, let
me add, does not depend primarily on trade agreements. The trade
agreements have had, so far as I can see, no direct effect upon this
balance of which you speak; that is, the factors affecting the relationship between the volume of exports and the volume of imports are
multitudinous and various.
Senator VANDENBERG. I said we would not argue the fact; we are
just trying to get figures.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes.
Senator VANDENBERG. Would it be equally true to say that from
1934 to date the imports have increased much faster than the exports?
Mr. SAYRE. I think it would; yes. Of course, the reasons for that
are multitudinous again. The drought is one great reason for the
importations of necessary feedstuffs. Increasing economic activity,
again, is a very important factor. We must have more raw materials
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if we are going to run more factories. Our imports, as you will see
from a careful study of the break-downs of the figures, are made up
largely of noncompetitive goods-things like rubber, on which the price
has recently risen; tin; bananas; coffee; and various other commodities
which are entirely noncompetitive. So, it is a very erroneous notion,
which I am sure you do not entertain, but which many people do, that
impots are in some way or other evil. Increased imports are often
the sign of increased economic prosperity. The factor that we really
are concerned about is increased national income.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, in that connection, will you put into the
record the exports and imports of the United States, if that table
shows it, from 1910 up to date?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes, sir; I will be happy to do so.
Senator BAILEY. I would rather have that in volume of goods than
money. I do not think our argument is good on money, because the
prices of commodities generally' have risen 34 percent since 1933.
at would not reflect tie increased trade; that isincreased price.
Mr. SAYRE On the other hand, debts are payable in money and
agricultural producers are dependent upon the payment of their
mortgages and their various other obligations in money. Now, the
very fact that they have exported or imported more or less cotton.
shall we say, is not nearly as important to them as the money which
they receive for it, the degree to which they are able to discharge their
indebtedness.
Senator BAILEY. That is an entirely different factor from the volume
of imports and exports.
(The matter referred to follows:)
United States exports, including reexports, general imports of merchandise, and
balance of trade, 1910-36
[Inmillions of dollars]
Exports
including
roexport

General
imports

Balance
trade of

1810.................................................................
1,866.3
1 562.9
+303.4
1911
1....................................
--------------------------2,092.5
1:32.4
+560.1
1912
..................................................................
2,399.2 1,818.1
+581.1
1813--------------.................................................
2,484.0
1,792.0
+691.4
1914
----------------------------------------------------------------7 ,113.6 1,789.3
+324.3
1815.....................................--..............
3,84.7
1,778.6
+1,776.1
19K1
.......................................................
,482.0
2,$91.6
+3,091.0
1917
.................................................................
6,233.8
2,852.8
+3,281.0
IO_8 .....................
......
. ............................
.
6,149.1
3,831.2
+3,117.9
1919
.................................................................
7,920.4 3,904.4 +4,016.0
1920-------..
...........................
.
.........................
8,228.0
5,278.5
+2,949.5
121 .................................................................
4,485.0
2, 08.
1
+1,975.9
1922.........
3..............................
3831.8
3,112:7
+719,1
1923...............................................................
4,167.8
3,792.1
+3754
1824
.................................................................
4+ 91.0
3,.610.0 -9810
1925---------------........................------------------...
4,9098
4,226.6
+183.2
20..................................................----------4.808.7 4,430.9
+377.8
1927
.....................------------------------------------4,865.4 4,184.7
+608.7
1928
...........................................
............. 5,128.4
4,091.4
+1,037.0
1929
.....................................------5,241.0
,---------- 4,99.4
+841.0
1930..................................................--------------3,843.2 3,0.
+782.3
1831............................
...........................
2,424.3
2,090.0
4333.7
1032
...................................................
1,611.0 1,322.8
1288.2
1933
........................-.......................................
1,675.0
2,445.6
+225.4
1934
.................................................................
2,132.8
1,655.1
477.7
1835................................................................
2,282.9
2,047.5
+23.4
1936(prellminary)-

..................-....... .............

2,453.5

2,419.2

Source: Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the United States, Bureau of Forelgn and Domeint
nmerce,U. S.Department of Commerce.

+34.3
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A nnual indexes of changes in quantity of exports of United States merchandise and of
imports for consumption, 191,3-36
f1923-25average- 100]

Year

1913.....................
1914 ................-

Quantity
index experts of
United
States
merchan,
dise

Quantity
index iraports I

84

66
()
( )

(2)

1915 ......................
1916 ....................
1917...................... ()
()
1918 ......................
1919......................
1920-.....................

(

)
(1)
16

1921................... 1
9
1922
.....................
9
192.................... 91
102
1924......................

81
88

Year

Quantity
index exports of
United
States
suerehan.
dise

Quantity
index imports t

1925......................
1926--------...........

107
115

104
112

1927.......... ............
1928.......
1929 - - - -............
1930......................
1931.- -................
1932 ---.---------------1933.-...

124
1..............
2
132
19
89
69

118
115
131
111
98
79

74
69
6 1934
.. ................. 74
......................78
19 1935
81
97 1036(11months).........

86
86
106
116

I Based on general imports for all years through 1933and on imports for consumption beginning 1934.
3 Not available,
Source: Foreign Trade of tie United States, 1935,Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, U. S
Department of Commerce.

Mr. SAYRE. You remember You asked me this morning what the
decline was in the volume of world trade and I have had that figure
looked up. In the volume of world trade there was a decrease to
about 70 percent of the 1920 total. With respect to United States
trade the volume, that is, the quantum, declined to less than 60 percent
of its 1929 level.
Senator BAILEY. That is compared with the whole world?
Mr. SAYRE. The world exports were about 70 percent, and the
United States about 60 percent of the 1929 totals, so there was a very
substantial and material decrease in volume as well as in value. One
can easily understand such a decline the moment one begins to look
at the picture of actual international trade, harassed by quota restrictions, by exchange control restrictions, by export and import license
requirements, by a thotisand throttling devices and practices by
countries all over the world, each seeking substantially to cut down
its imports. Of course, as the imports of one country are the exports
of another country, you get as a result strangulation of world trade.
Senator BAILEY. That is the drop. Now, what is the increase?
Mr. SAYRE. The increase since 1932? In quantum, you mean? I
do not have the figures. I will be glad to get them, if you like.
Senator BAILEY. I would like to see it in the articles covered in these
trade agreements.
Mr. SAYRE. I cannot tell you offhand.
Senator BAILEY. I wait to see what the situation has been.
Mr. SAYRE. I will be very happy to tell you about that. For
instance, take the Canadian trade agreement; that is one which has
been much discussed. I might just give you the figures on that.
The figures for the first 6 months during which it was in operation
showed a total gain in our exports to Canada of $23,000,000. I am
going to give you round numbers, sir.
Senator BAILEY. Do you have it in detail?
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Mr. SAYRE. Yes; I have it in full detail, sir, in the studies already
inserted in the record. The total increase was $23,173,000. The
increase in commodities on which duties were reduced was $15,493,000.
In other words, of the $23,173,000 increase, there was an increase of,
$15,493,000 in commodities on which Canadian ditties were reduced.
Again, there was an increase of $5,756,000 in commodities on which
Canadian duties were bound. There was an increase in commodities
not covered by the agreement of $1,924,000 out of the total of $23,173,000.
Senator BAILEY. You are referring to our exports to Canada?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes; during the first 6 months of the operation of that
agreement.
Senator BAILEY. Let us see the other side, the imports.
Mr. SAYRE. In the imports, there was a total increase of $29,895,000.
Of that, $12,401,000 was in commodities on which duties were reduced. A very important item in connection with that was whisky.
I have a table here before me which shows the break-down of that
total of $29,895,000, and, as I say, $12,401,000 was in commodities on
which duties were reduced. Of that $12,401,000, $4,683,000 pertained to whisky, and I have not heard many complaints in this
country about Canadian whisky coming in here.
Again, a fairly substantial item was cattle.
Senator CONNALLY. How much is that, Dr. Sayre?
Mr. SAYRE. $2,857,000. As I explained, when you were probably
out of the room, we have a very careful quota provision so that not
more than 156,000 head could come in during the year, and we have
been very careful to make an analysis as to whether these Canadian
imports affect cattle prices in this country or not. I think we
have proved to the satisfaction, not only of ourselves but of many
who were critical of the concession, that cattle prices were not materially affected by Canadian importations, and that the decrease in
cattle prices was due mainly to increased domestic supplies. As you
know, the quota on cattle was less than three-quarters of 1 percent
of our domestic production.
Senator CONNALLY. How about agricultural exports in the $22,000,000 or $23,000,000? Did we get any increase in agricultural
exports?
Mr. SAYRE. In cattle?
Senator CONNALLY. Any kind of agriculture.
Mr. SAYE, Yes, sir; very markedly. I will be glad to read them
to you, sir. For instance, on fruits, here are oranges and tangerines,
$297,000; grapefruit, $175,000. Then follow other fruits, of which I
have a list here. I will be glad to put this whole document into the
record.
Senator CONNALLY. Were those increases?
Mr. SAYRE. They were the amounts of increases (luring 6 months,
the first 6 months of the operation of the agreement, and it goes on
down here for several pages. •
Senator BAILEY. While you have those pages before you, can you
give me the imports of lumber from Canada, the increase?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes, sir. As you know, there was a quota on lumber.
That quota has not been filled.
Senator TOWNSEND. Do you have any record showing theimporta
of silver?
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Mr. SAYRE. I do not have them here.
Senator TOWNSEND. Will you furnish that for the record?
Mr. SAYRE. Yes, sir; I suppose the Treasury Department will
doubtless have that, and I shall be glad to put it in if it is obtainable.
On lumber-soft woods, I take it is the one you are interested inthe importation was $2,449,000. That did not fill the quota.
Senator BAILEY. Is that the total or the increase?
Mr. SAYRE. The increase for 6 months, in soft woods. On hardwoods, $276,000. Those are the figures you are interested in.
Senator BAILEY. Do you have the figures for pulp?
Mr. SAYRE. Which kind? You are Interested in newsprint paper,
are you not? Standard newsprint paper, $5,649,000; wood pulp,
mechanically ground, bleached or unbleached, $194,000; sulphite,
bleached, $1,035,000; soda pulp, bleached and unbleached, $76,000;
pulpwoods, $331,000.
I think those are the ones you are interested in, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no tariff on pulp?
Mr. SAYRE. None. There has not been for years. Of course, many
of the interests of this country are insistent that there should be
none--particularly the newspapers.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know about what the price of lumber is
now? Is it up or down?
Mr. SAYRE. I cannot answer that offhand.
The CHAIRMAN. I can answer it. A few days ago a big lumberman
told me that it is about as high as it bas been for a long time.
Mr. SAYRE. That is what I thought, but I do not know what the
price is now. In fact, the lumber interests looked somewhat askance
at the Candian lumber concession when we first proposed making it;
but I believe they have now generally agreed that the trade agreement
program is in the interest of the lumber industry. We have a letter
from Mr. Compton, representing the National Lumber Manufacturers'
Association, to that effect, and I believe he filed a statement with the
Committee on Ways and Means urging the extension of the Trade
Agreements Act.
Senator VANDENDERG. Dr. Sayre, I would like to see a table shving the increase in our trade with nontreaty countries. , I would like
to see whether or not we are getti ig along with those that we have no
trade agreements with.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes, sir. I think I can read you just one or two statistics with regard to that which answers your question quite concisely.
Our exports to the 10 countries with which trade agreements were
in force for at least 6 months prior to December 1936, were 12.3 percent greater during the first 11 months of 1936 than during the same
period of 1935; whereas, our exports to all countries during the'same
period increased by only 8 percent. For the first 11 months of 1936
our exports to Canada showed an increase over the same period of
1935 of almost 17 percent. To Cuba there was an increase of 11
percent; to Sweden, 9 percent; and to Brazil, 11 percent.
This, you will remember, is compared to the average of all countries
of 8 percent.
Now, I have more specific figures here if you are interested, Senator.
Senator VANDENBERG. Those were just the exports? How about
the imports?
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Mr. SAYRE. I am afraid I will have to insert them in the record.
I haven't the figures here except with regard to specific countries.
Senator VANDENBElRG. If you could just make up a little table and
put it in the record showing our total exports and imports with, say, 25
of the leading countries of the world, and then indicate which are

trade-agreement countries and which are notMr. SAYIE. I will be glad to, Senator.
(The matter referred to follows:)
United States exports to and imports from trade-agreement countries and leading
non-trade-agreementcountires, 1935 and 1936
[Thousands of dollars]
Exports, including
reexports.
135

1836(preli9ninary)

Imports for consumption
1935

103 (prolimlnary)

Trade agreement countries with effective (late of agreement:
Cuba (Sept. 3,1034) .......................................
13
$07,432 $111,351
$129,722
Belgium (May 1, 1035).....................................
58,304
8,787
39,384
58,1672
Ilaiti (June 3,1935) ........................................
3,20
3,941
1,151
1,846
8,216
43,074
41,225
48,168
Sweden (Aug. 5, 1935)......................................
30...............4
383,9M 288,112
377,616
Canada (Jan. 1, 1936)---------------------43 18
4
99,255
102,862
Brazil (Jan. I, 1936).......................................
748 0
279 103,931
137,070
Netherlands and Colonies I (Fob. 3,1936) ................
7,12
7,09
16,,006
20,931
Switzerland (Fob. 15, 1930)...................... ---------4 088
6, 226
6,043
ilonduras (Mar 2 1036)----------------------------. ,633
Colombia (May'26,1930). ---------------.
----.
......-...
621,03 728
49, 981
43,122
France and its colonies (4eloiendencles,
and protoctorates
other than Morocco 2 &une 15, 1936).....................
14, 23
8127,81
, 410
77,1630
Guatemala (June 15, 1036)---------------------------------3,918
4,653
6,137
0,375
2,434
2,412
,727
1,894
Nicaragua (Oct. 1, 1936)..................................
0,108
7,455
12,151
15,383
Finland (Nov. 2, 1936)......-3,089
3,347
Costa Rica (not effective yet) ------------- ----------- ,318
3, W
Leading non-trade-agreement countries:
65,311
Argentina-,....
----------------------------------- 44,374
9,910
63,487
22,94
98,41
14,497
Australia......---------------------------------------57,028
70,609
31,424
,812
61,93
British India ..............................................
,01
131,650
37, 900
British Malaya ............................................
.................... ---------------1,20
1,279
11,368
13,949
Ceylon- ........
048
15,741
24,728
26,181
Chile ......................................................
China ............------..............................
1
46819
63,799
73, 754
Czechoslovakia ............................................
3244
4,
20,536
23, 294
)enmark ----------.............................
12,481
12,050
3,213
2,971
Egypt ----------..............................
---------0,474
10,033
8,746
9, 913
9 1I 1
3
78,336
0........ 80,278
Germany ------------------------------------3,13
3,0
8,312
13,295
Gold Coast ..............................................
6
58,797
37,642
42,192
Italy----------.........
............................
Japan- ..........
_-.........---------------...........
3,283 204,312
151,398
172,635
3,574
70,042
41,983
46,653
Mexlco- -------------------------------------1,985
11,762
New Zealand------- --15,601 1 9,498
17,491
21,694
Norway. ...................................................
3,624
15,436
Panama ..................................................
20,15
22,724
5, 117
4,004
Peru-- --------...........................
12,174
13,449
6,733
8,466
Philippine Islands .......................................
92,610
00,31
906,973
08,890
Poland and l)an-g.--------------------------------24,40
20,278
9,345
12,1065
41,33
21,514
19,292
18,801
Spain .... ----------------.............................
3,815
0,025
Union of South Africa--......
. ...
---------------- 02,00
70,079
21,382
United Soviet Sociallsts Republis..-...........
24,743
33,427
17,736
19,262
United Kingdom .........................................
433,39
439,9
151,727
0,881
11,511
Uruguay. ...............................................
6,223
8,931
26,221
.......................
18,985 24,17
21,495
Venezuela ..................
I Netherland colonies inclle Nethorland India, Netherland West Indies, and Surinam.
I French colonies protectorates, etc., include French West Indies, French Guiana, French Indo-China,
French Oceania, Algerla and Tunisia, other French Africa other than Morocco.
Soutce: Records of Division of Foreign Trade Statistics, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
U. S. Department of Commerce.
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Value of United States trade with countries with which trade agreements were in
effect during all or part of 1936. Data for effective periods of 1936 and corresponding periods of 1935
[Thousands of dollars]
Exports including

Imports for con-

reexports

unilltlon

1835

Cubi (12 months ending December) ................. -------Belgium (12 months ending D~cemher) .......................
Haiti (12 months ending Decemnber) ........-- ............-Sweden (12months ending Dvoerner) .........................
Canada (12months ending Deconber) ........................
Brazil (12 months ending D
hcenther)
...............----------Netherlands and colonies (February through Dewnibr) -----Switzerland (March through December) .........
---.......
Honduras (March throu ghlDeernlber) .........................
Colomlia (Juno through Deemnbor) .......- .................
-(uatemals (July through December) .......................
France (July through Decenor) ..--.........................
Nicaragua (October through Decomber) ......................
Finland (November through eceinher) .......................-

1936

1935

67,432
, 139
58,787
3,941
3, 2,0
38, 216
43,074
323,194
383.93
43, 618
48,977
69,1081 74,938
6, 1181
6, 218
4,1685
4,216
12,487
17,764
1,868
2,317
67,844
74,181
578
620
, 428
1,817
58,304

193

111,351

129,722

39,384

58, 672

1,151
41,225
286,112
99, 255
9b, 145
13,40
5,234
28, 7113
2,3367
31,093
364
2,082

1,846
48,1(%
377,616
102,862
127,281
18,708
5,645
20,222
2,513
38,221
337
2,804

;90, 79
788,415 757,486
940, 717
Total, above countries ....................--------------24.2
14,1 -------Percent increase .....-........................-----------------2,282,874 2,403, -1872,038,905 2, 421,056
Total, all countries (12 mouths) ...................------18.7
----------..............
7, 5 -.........
Percent increase .......................
Source: Division of Foreign Trade Statistics, Bureau of Foreign and lDomestlic Commerce, U, S. Department of Commerce.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions?
records or anything you wish to submit, Dr. Sayre?

Are there

any

And just furnish the data which the Senators have requested.
Mr. SAYRE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. If you can sit in, we will be glad to have you.

We
are going to start tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock, and Secretary
Wallace will be here.
(Whereupon, at 4:02 p. in., a recess was taken until Thursday, Feb.
11, 1937, at 10 a. m.)
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OF CANADIAN-AMERICAN TRADE DURING THE FIRST HALT
YEAR UNDER THE RECIPROCAL AGREEMENT

(This is one of a series; similar analyses of the operation of other trade
agreements will be issued as soon as completed.)
GENERAL SUMMARY
Marked recovery inI the trade with Canada, both outgoing and incoming, has
taken place since the Canadian-American agreement came into operation on
January 1, 1916, Canadian imports from the United States during January to
Jme of this year were valued at $179,000,000 as compared with $156,000,000
in the first half of 1935, a gain of $23,000,000. The United States imports from
Canada during the same period were valued at $160,000,000 as compared with
$130,000,000 last year, a gain of $30,000,000.'
Account needs be taken of the fact that a moderate general trade recovery is
in progress in iaany countries and that various factors other than trade agreements are at work influencing the course of each country's commerce, as a whole
or in particular coinlodities. Changes in the course of trade between any two
countries should be judged against the background movement of each country'strade, as a whole or with other countries. Moreover, it takes time for the com
niercial possibilities opened up by the reduction of trade barriers to be fully
utilized. It is significant, therefore, that the beneficial stimulus of the Canadian-Alnerican agreement has already become apparent. The trade between the
two countries has improved more noticeably since its coming into operation than
the trade of each with the world generally.
Canadian purchases from the United States showed a greater relative recovery over the first half of last year, 15 percent, than did Canada's total imports from all countries other tian the United States, which increased 10
percent, and this ten(leney wias even more marked during the second quarter
under the agreement than in the first. The value of United States Imports
from Caiaida increased during the 6-month period by 23 percent, while American imports from all countries other than those with which trade agreements
were in operation for the fall half year rose less than 13 percent. Moreover,
not only have both countries increased materially their volume of purchases
front each other, but each has come to supply a larger share of the other's
import requirements than they had for a mnnber of Nears past.
CITANOFS IN AGRICULTURAl AND NONAGRICULTURAL, TRADE
From the nature of the economy of the two countries, agricultural products
have usually made up a larger proportion of the Canadian products imported
Into this country than of American products imported into Canada. Of tie
$'30,000,00 Increase In United States imports from Canada during the period,
about $7,000,000 was made up of agricultural products, an increase of about
one-fiiatrter over the preceding year. The rise in imports from Canada of
nonagriclnitural Items was larger in amount, close to $23,000,000, and showed a
rile of gain roughly the same as for agricultural products. Farm products on
which duties had been reduced by the United States recorded a larger proportional gain in imports, During the same period there was a reduction in tin'T'he first balf of the year is the latest period for which a detailed tabulation of the
trade movement between the two countries is available by Individual commodities. Tile
detailed analysis is, therefore, presented for that period. However, the figures of total
trade for the third quarter have just become available, making possible the following
general statement for the first 9 months anler the agreement. Canadian imports from
the United States from January through September 1936 amounted to a total of $266,000,000, an Increase of $33,000,000 over the corresponding months of last year. The United
States record of exports to Canadia corresponds closely to tlils Canadian record of the
Importtlons from the United States. United States imports from Canadia during the
same period amounted to $262,000,000, an increase of $58,000,000 over last year
1ieouse of the closer comparability between the items in the Canadian statlstical
classification and the items in the Canadian tariff upon which were based the concessions
granted to the United States In the agreement, Canadian import figures have been used
In this analysis as a measure of the American shipments to that country.
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ports of other Canadian agricultural products, notably feedstuffs of various
kinds.
The increases in Canadian purchases of American agricultural products durIng the first half year under tle agreement contributed $4,000,000 to the rise
in total trade, whereas the much larger and diversified Canadian imports of
American industrial products recorded a gain of $19,000,000. However, the
rate of increase was greater for the total of American agricultural products
purchased by Canada, 18 percent, than for the nonagricultural group, 14 percent. The rate of increased sales in Canada of those American Industrial products on which customs reductions were obtained was approximately the sanle us
for those American farm products for which the import charges had been lowered, namely, about one-fourth.
CANADIAN IMPORTS FGOMTHE UNITED STATES

Those classes of American products, agricultural and industrial, on which
reductions were obtained in import duties or valuations from Canada under
the agreement showed, in general, the most marked recovery In trade during
the first 6 months of its operation, namely, 24 percent, and accounted for
$15,000,000 out of the total increased trade of $23,000,000. These trade increases were widely distributed among many classes of American producers,
and were most notable in certain fresh fruits and vegetables; cotton and
rayon piece goods and wearing apparel; furniture; periodicals, advertising
pamphlets and printed matter, and various paper products; i utomotive products,
Including tractors; radios, refrigerators, and other electrical apparatus; electroplated ware; a wide range of machinery a ad Implements, agricultural and
industrial; and in metal products generally.
.An additional $6,000,000 gain in trade was made up of commodilties on
which previous duty-free admission or low duties into Canada were bound.
The products in this category recording notable increases in Canadian purchases from the United States during the first half year were raw cotton,
lemons, rough lumber, undressed furs, low-priced tractors and their parts, and
structural iron and steel. All but the last of these products have been guaranteed by Canada continued duty-free entry from the United States for the duration of the agreement. Products nt directly affected by the agreement, or for
which comparable statistics are not available, accounted for the remaining
$2,00,000 increase, or for less than 10 percent of the total increased Canadran
imports from the United States during the period.
Canadian purchases in this country have been stimulated also by the new
privilege whereby Canadians returning from abroad may bring back duty free
purchases up to a value of $100 per person. This was established in May
1936 as a result of the undertakiiig on the subject in the agreement with the
United States. From May to August of this year Canadians returning from
visits to the United States reported such incidental purchases to an aggregate
value of $1,2t0,000. Last year the Canadian import totals included less than2
$100,000 as the reported value of purchases by returning Canadian tourists.
Wearing apparel was the most common class of goods reported as purchased
in the United States by visiting Canadians, accounting for about one-half of
the total. Other important classes of purchases were furniture and household
appliances, boots and shoes, tires, and other automobile accessories.
While no quantitative measure is available, American ports and transportation agencies have been benefiting since January 1936 from the privilege of
being able to handle in transit the products of non-Empire countries shipped to
Canada through the United States on the same terms as if such shipments came
directly into Canadian ports. American commercial travelers have also benefited from the privileges provided by the agreement for bringing their samples
i under bond, instead of having to pay full duty without possibility of refund.
UNITED STATES IMPORTS FROM CANADA

The products on which the United States granted duty rednctions to Canada
together accounted for 12 million dollars out of the nearly 30 million dollars
increase in American imports from Canada during the first half year under
2 American residents returning froar abroad have long had a silar customs privilege;
while no precise figures as to such inclental purchases are available. estinates on tie
subject are presented in the published reports on the international balance of payments
of the United States.
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the agreement. From the nature of the Canadian economy, the gains were concentrated in fewer products than in the case of American products going into
Canada. The notable increases were recorded In imports of whisky, cattle
(weighing 700 pounds or more), softwood lumber, horses, cheddar cheese, certain fish, maple sugar, seed potatoes, and turnips. In the case of cattle, lumber,
and potatoes, the duty reductions to Canada were limited to specified quantities. These increased imports were in contrast to declines of half a million
in other reduced items, notably oats unfit for human consumption, and by
reductions aggregating 41/ million dollars In a group of products on which
the American duties had not been changed, consisting almost entirely of wheat
unfit for human consumption and other grain byproduct feeds, which had been
imported during 1935 in exceptional quantities because of the drought of the
preceding'year.
The commodities on which continued duty-free entry Into the United States
was bound by the agreement accounted for an additional $9.5 million import
increase, consisting mostly of standard newsprint paper, various types of wood
pulp, pulpwoods, unmanufactured asbestos, and crude artificial abrasives. The
influence of the improving general economic conditions in the United States,
which largely accounted for the increased importations of these duty-free industrial materials from Canada was also seen in the increase by $3.3 million in
American purchases from Canada of refined nickel and its alloys, the duty on
which was unchanged. The influence of the rust injury to our spring wheat
crop and the resulting premium prices in the United States was reflected in
the $9 million increased importation of full-duty wheat, on which no tariff
change had been made.
PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN AMERICAN SALFS TO CANADA

Agricultural products.-Among the products of American agriculture on which
duties or charges were reduced under the agreement that found increased sales
in Canada during the first 6 months, fruits and vegetables were most
prominent. Oranges, on which the duty was waived entirely for the months
of January through April, increased their sales in Canada during the period
by nearly $300,000. Grapefruit imports from the United States, which were
given year-round duty reduction, rose by $174,000. Other fresh fruits oil which
duties or valuations were reduced under the agreement found increased sales
to the extent of $247,000, mainly in apples, melons, plumis, and cherries. Importations of lemons from the United States, which were bound free under the
agreement, increased I value during the first half of 1936 by nearly $460,000,
a situation which was largely influenced by the unavailability of lemons from
Italy during that period.
Among the fresh vegetables, on most of which the Canadian duties were cut
in half to the United States by lhe agreement and the official advances in
dutiable valuations moderated or removed, the most marked gains in Canadian
imports from the United States during the first half year were in lettuce,
$224,000; tomatoes, $145,000; and asparagus, $81,000. The other fresh vegetables together, including onions and potatoes, accounted for additional increased
sales during the period of nearly $200,000. Dried fruits and nuts, on which
duty reductions of varying degrees were granted, increased their sales in Canada by $171,000. According to American export records, apricots and pecans
were the leading items in this group. Less notable increases'in Camdian food
imports from the United States were recorded by canned fruits and fruit juices,
cleaned rice, various pork products, dried eggs, and eggs in the shell.
Among nonagricultural natural products receiving reductions, moderate
increases in Canadian imports were recorded for cut flowers and foliage, and
for certain canned or preserved fish.
Furs and leather.--Among Inedible animal products benefiting under the
agreement, dressed furs showed increased imports into Canada from the United
States during the period of $134,000; and leather in various forms, including
shoes, gained $86,000.
Cotton.-Raw cotton and lInters from the United States, which were assured
against the imposition of any duty, recorded increased sales in Canada front
January to June of about 45,000 bales, with an increased value of $1.9 million.
Textile products-Sales of American textiles In Canada had fallen off sharply
in recent years, and on many of them only moderate reductions in duty were
obtainable. It is significant, therefore, that sizeable gains in Canadian Imnprts
from the United States were made during the first half year under tho agreement in several classes of textile products. Cotton piece goods from the United
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States showed increased imports into Canada amounting to $212,000 more than
In the same period of last year. Miscellaneous cotton wearing apparel registered a gala. of an additional $100,000. Fabrics of silk or of silk mixtures showed
increased sales of $75,000. Wearing apparel and other products of rayon
found a market in Canada to an increased value of $133,000. Smaller gains
were recorded for oilcloth and other coated or impregnated textile materials.
Forest products and manufacturc8.-Substantial gains in sales to Canada
during the first half of 1936 were recorded by American producers of a broad
range of forest products, including manufactures of wood and of paper, afflvcted
by the agreement. The chief gains were in the manufactured or processed
products, with the principal increases, in order of magnitude, shown for periodicals, advertising pamphlets, and printed matter, variot.s paper products,
iuber, and furniture.
Among the partly-manufactured American forest products which showed increased sales in Canada during the first 6 months of 1936, the largest increase,
$298,000, was recorded for rough and partially dressed lumber and timber, consisting principally of Dotiglas fir, oak, and pine. This group has been assured
continued duty-free entry from the United States by the agreement. This total
includes a si ll proportion of dressed lumber, on which a reduction In duty
was granted. Other lumber products that had been bound on the Canadian
fr,,e list accounted for an additional Increased business of $83,000, mainly oak
staves, telegraph, and telephone poles.
Of manufactured wood products, furniture, on which the Canadian duty had
been reduced to the United States by almost half, made the most notable gain
in sales, $147,001). Olher wood manufactures, on which varying duty reductions
were granted, increased their sales by $99,000, including plywood; hardwood
flooring, on which oflPeial valuations were also reduced; and cooperage stock,
on which te valuations were entirely eliminated.
Importations from the United States of wallboard, building board, and insulating boards, on which the Canadian duties were reduced by about one-third,
increased by $74,000, with smaller increases on cardboard and bristolboard.
Gains in sales to Canada were made by a wide range of American manufacturers of paper and paper products, which received varying duty reductions,
with an increased t rade during the first half year of the agreement by $263,000.
The principal paper products affected were printing paper, photographic paper,
waxed paper, tissue paper, paper bags, and paperboard containers.
Newspapers and periodicals, on which Canada granted the United States
duty-free admission by the agreement, showed a prompt increase in irmportalions during the first half of the year, amounting to $544,000. A gain of
$162,000 was recorded for advertising pamphlets and printed matter, for which
the duties inad been reduced, with a smaller increase for pictorial postcards
and greeting cards. Commercial blank forms, an item of minor importance,
decreased by $90,000.
Iron and steel products.-Iron and steel and their products, Ine-luding machinery and automotive products, have long represented a very large proportion
of our total annual sales to Canada. The majority of the products in this
group were directly benefited by the trade agreement, either in the form
of duty reductions, which affected most of the group, or an assurance that
the existing duties and charges would not be increased. Canadian imports
from the United States of iron and steel products affected by the CanadianAmerican trade agreement, including machinery and vehicles, aggregated $42.9
million in the first 6 months of 1936, an increase over the corresponding period
of 1935 of $9.2 million. A very broad range of American producers, particularly
of advanced manufactured products, participated in this enlarged volume of
Canadian purchases.
In the heavy iron and steel group, structural iron and steel, on which the
existing duty of $3 per ton was bound against increase, made the largest gain,
$255,000. Of the heavy products accorded duty reductions, moderate increases
were recorded for steel rails, and for sheets, plates, and hoops. Imports from
the United States of castings and forgings, on which the duty was also
reduced, decreased by $234,000.
Imports of lighter weight iron and steel products, including hardware, from
the United States, which now benefit by lower rates of duty upon entering
Canada, increased by $200,000, Steel ball and roller bearings, on which the
duty was reduced about one-quarter, made the largest gain in this group, Increasing $165.000, while less important increases were registered for pipes,
tubes, and fittings, and for hardware of various types.
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Automotive produt8,--The significant change in the sales to Canada of automotive products, following the reductions in duties and other changes granted
the United States under the agreement, was the substantial increase in sales
of complete motor vehicles and chassis of American manufacture and of parts
for replacement, each more than offsetting the decline in the sales of engines
and other parts for assembly. Canadian importations from the United States
of complete vehicles and chassis increased in value during January-June 1936
by $2.1 million over the same period of last year. Passenger automobiles and
chassis, which received, under the agreement, the double benefit of lower duties
and the elimination of fixed maximum discounts, accounted for the principal
share of this gain, registering increased sales of $1.5 million. Trucks and
busses, and chassis for them, which were granted similar benefits, were purchased in'increased amounts of $379,000 and $160,000, respectively.
On the other hand, automotive parts, including engines, which have for some
years represented the major part of Canadian purchases of automotive products
from tie United States, showed a decline during the first half of 1936 by
$250,000. While Canadian import statistics do not separate parts for assembly
from parts for replacement, the breakdown from the United States records of
exports to Canada shows a decline over last year of $1.2 million, with parts
for replacement, including engines, registering an increase of $1.3 million. This
tendency is confirmed by the fact that automotive engines alone, which are
shipped predominantly for assembly, and are separately classified in the
Canadian trade records, showed a decline in imports of $440,000 over the same
period of last year.
Machinery, agricultural, industrial, and domestio.-In the machinery group,
imports of farm implements and farm machinery, on practically all of which
the duty was cut in half by the agreement and in some cases subsequently
further lowered, accounted for an increase of $424,000 over the corresponding
first 6 months of last year. Notable gains of $173,04) for agricultural implements and $116,000 for threshing machinery were recorded, with smaller increases shown for dairying and harvesting machinery.
Industrial machinery sales of which exceed in value by a large margin our
sales of other types of machinery to Canada, increased to that country for
the first 6 months of 1936 by $3,100,0.
Typecasting and typesetting ma.
chines were the only types of industrial machinery on which the existing
free-entry status was bound, and here a small increase was recorded. All
other machinery in this category affected by the agreement was granted tariff
reductions ranging from minor decreases to complete elimination of duties,
with special consideration for machinery of a class or kind not made in Canada.
Among these, the most significant trade gains were made in the following
classifications:
Metal-working machinery ----------------------------------------$492, 000
Textile machinery -----------------------------------------------382, 000
Printing machinery -----------------------------------------------283, 000
Mining and metallurgical machinery --------------------------------169,000
Refrigerating and ice-making machines --------------.-------------129, 000
Paper and pulp-mill machinery --------------------------------------113,000
-Power shovels -----------------------------------------------------108, 000
The number of electric refrigerators for domestic and store use imported
by Canada from the United States was over three times that of the first half
of last year, with an increase In value of $279,000. Smaller trade gains were
recorded for sewing machines and washing machines.
Canadian imports of office machinery from the United States, which also
received duty reductions under the trade agreement, increased by $209,000.
Of this total, adding, calculating, and bookkeeping machines accounted for
$135,000; dictating machines and cash registers made up the remainder.
Among the other manufactures of iron and steel on which duties were reduced,
the most marked gain was recorded for cooking and heating apparatus, which
increased $130,000. Other imports in this category showing appreciable increases over last year were steel furniture, precision tools, valves of iron and
steel, and tinplate containers.
Electrical apparatu&.-Sales of electrical apparatus to Canada during the
first 6 months of 1936, including radios and parts, increased over the comresponding period of last year by over a million dollars. Most types of Amert*n
electrical equipment were accorded favorable treatment Iu the trade agremilsat,
either through reduced duties or elinmination of fixed valuations. Among those
benefiting from reduced duties, the most important gain was registered in elee-
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tric motors and parts, which increased $168,000, with smaller increases recorded
for dynamos and generators, batteries, rheostats and controllers, switches and
switchboards, and telegraph and telephone apparatus. Electric light fixtures
and appliances, on which the burdensome fixed valuations were eliminated,
increased by $141,000. Radio apparatus, including tubes, which was granted
a reduction in duty as well as elimination of the fixed discount formerly applied to receiving sets, accounted for an advance of $415,000. Imports of spark
plugs and other ignition apparatus registered a decline of $111,000.
Other metal products.-Among the nonferrous metals and products receiving
reduced duties from Canada, the most notable gain was made in electro-plated
and gilt ware, which increased $271,000. Next in importance were brass ianufactures, including brass wire and cloth, for which an advance of $129,000 was
reported. Of the other nonferrous-metal products, less outstanding increases
were recorded for manufactures of copper, tin tubes, and watches and clocks.
Nonmetallic mineral8.-Noflmetallie minerals and products that were granted
tariff concessions under the agreement made appreciable gains in the first half
year over the similar period of 1935. Canadian imports from the United States
of products in thick ca ,egory affected by duty reductions increased $663,000. The
principal products sharing in the increased trade were lubricating oils, $164,000; glass bottles, $167,000; and fire brick, $117,000. Products contributing to
a lesser extent were asbestos brake lining, glass tWbleware, lamp bulbs, engine
distillate, and axle grease.
Chemical products.--Cmaudian imports of chemical products from the United
States in the first 6 months of the year increased less markedly, an increase
of $190,000 being recorded for those products on which duties were reduced.
Among the chemical products sharing in the increased trade were compounds
of tetraethyl lead, medicinal and pharmaceutical preparations, liquid fillers
and anticorrosive paints, and compounds of sodium.
Miscellaneous prodacts.-In the miscellaneous category, sizeable trade increases were recorded in many important items. Canadian imports from the
United States of miscellaneous products benefiting from lower trade agreement
duties accounted for an advance of $1,324,000 over the total recorded in last
year's comparable period. The individual product making the largest gain was
photographic films, $184,000, while less outstanding Increases occurred in billiard tables and other gained boards, optical and mathematical Instruments, surgical and dental instruments, suitcases, pocketbooks, etc., musical Instruments,
and wax, other than paraffin.
PRINCIPAL OXIAN5OE

IN CANADIAN

SALE

TO TIHE UNITED STATES

Whisy.-Of the commodities on which duties into the United States were
reduced under the Canadian-American trade agreement, the largest increase
in imports recorded during the first half year of its operation took place in
whisky. Following the reduction by one-half of the former $5 per gallon duty,
whisky imports from Canada rose from 1.5 million gallons during the first
half of 1935 to 2.9 million gallons during the first half of this yea:, with an
increase in trade value of over $4.7 million. Limited as the concession was
to whisky aged not less than 4 years, the increased importations from Canada,
and from the United Kingdom, served to supplement the insufficient domestiesupply of aged whisky.
Agricultural produ'ots.-Among agricultural products, which, until recent
years, regularly comtituted a very important part of American importations
from Canada, time Lhrgest increase in imports of commodities covered by the
agreement during the first balf year were cattle weighing 700 pounds or more.
The duty reduction, from 3 cents to 2 cents per pound, was limited to threequarters of 1 percent of the average annual total number of cattle slaughtered
in the United States during the years 1928-32, or not quite 156.000 head.
Imports rose from the very low figure of 50,000 head during the first half of
last year to 113,000 head this year, the value of the increased trade amounting
to $2.9 million. About 70 percent of the animal quota came in during the first
o months, and, by the end of September, the quota was announced as practically exhausted, making possible no further Imports under the reduced rate for
the balance of' the year. The price in the American markets of middle-grade
steers, into which grade the bulk of the slaughter cattle from Canada fell, held
up better under the heavy domestic marketings this year than did the prices
of higher-grade steers, of which the imports were very light.
The duty reduction on calves weighing under 175 pounds, which was also
I cent a pound, was limited to one quarter of 1 percent of total domestle
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slaughterings, and here the imports from Canada during the first half of the
year of the agreement amounted to 34,000 head, valued at $480,000. No comparable figures for calf imports are available for 1935. By early August, the
entIre quota of 52,00) head had been used up. practically all by Canada. For
the balance of this year, all imports of cattle weighing under 7X) pounds are
subject to the payment of the full duties. In the case of dairy cows, on which
the reduction in duty was limited to 20,000 head annually, the Imports have
been very small, less than a quarter of the quota having been filled as late as
September.
Imports from Canada of horses valued at less than $150 each increased by
9,60) had during the first half year under the agreement, at an increase in
value of $1.2 million. These imports of work stock, used mostly on farms,
came in to supplement domestic production of young stock, which is at a low
level due to the decrease in farm demand during the depression.
Imports of cheese from Canada, almost all of which Is of the cheddar type,
increased during the first six months under the redu(.ed duty by $435,000. In
quantity, Imports were 3.8 million pounds, as compared with the abnormally
low imports of less than one-half million pounds during the corresponding
period of 1935, and with the average half-year imports during 1925-29 of 2.6
million pounds. With recovery of consumer buying power, nmre cheese was
consumed in the IJuied States this year, both domestically produced and imported, and at better prices, than In 1)35, the price of cheddar cheese in July
of this year averaging 27 percent higher than that of a year ago.
In the case of cream, the only other dairy product reduced in the Canadian
agreement, the duty reduction was limited to 11/2 million gallons a year. During the first half year of the agreement, only 6,000 gallons entered the United
Sta es, cream prices iII the United States apparently not being attractive to
imports frdm Canada, even over the reduced duty.
Maple sugar imports from Canada during the first I months of 1936 increased
by $327,000 over the corresponding period of last year. This was partly offset
by a decline of $132,0(N) in imports of mnaple sirui), the duty on which was not
reduced under the agreement.
In the case of potatoes, the reduction in duty, on it seasonal basis, wn confined to certified seed potatoes ani limited to a 12-nmonth quota of 750,000
bushels. During the first 6 months of 1936, Imports of seed potatoes, alinost
negligible last year, increased in value by $295,000, associated with the considerably higher domestic potato prices that prevailed tn the United States
than during the pre,;eding year. The quota on which the duty reductions was
granted has not, however, been fully utilized, American customs records showilg 46 percent of the annual total to have been used by the end of September.
Importations from Canada of turnips and rutabagas, on which the duties were
reduced, increased during the first half year by $129,000. These shipments
were mainly into the urban markets of northeastern United States, to which
it is usually not profitable to transport the domestic crop.
Wheat for human consumption was not granted any concession in the
Canadian agreement. However, due to the rust damage to the spring wheat
crop last year, especially in our Northern Plain States, the main source of our
durumN wheat, 11,000,000 bushels of wheat were imported from Canada during
lie first half f this year, to it value of nearly $10,000,000 all increase of
$9,000,000. A substantial portion of these imports is reported to have been of
durum wheat to make up the domestic shortage, and most of the rest to have
been selected grades of Canadian hard wheat for blending purposes, which
are usually sold at a premimni. These imports all paid the full United States
duty of 42 cents a bushel, which has been operative since early 1924.
Partly offsetting the above Increases in importations of agricultural products
from Canada during the first half of 1936 has been the substantial decline in
the importations of wheat unfit for human consumption and a number of other
grain byproduct feeds, by an aggregate value of close to $4.5 million. The
importations of these fodders had been exceptional the preceding year, followIng the drought of 1934. and have apparently tapered off with the return of
more normal domestic sul,plles. These products have all been subject to a 10
percent duty sijce the act of 1930, and were so continued under the agreement.
In this connection might be mentioned the sharp decline also in imports of
bulled oats unfit for hunmn consumption, on which a duty reduction was
granted to Canada. (Imports of all oats during the first half of 1935, including
some for food purposes, amounted to 761,000 bushels, vahled at 1$305.00.
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During the same period of this year, the imports fell to $14,000, of which the
type reduced In duty made up only $5,000.)
Forest pioduets.-Newsprint paper and paper-making materials, for which
the requirements of the American market are far greater than the domestic
supply, have for years made up the largest group of products imported from
Canada. They have long been on the free list of the United States tariff, and
the American undertaking to Canada that most of them would continue duty
free was an important feature of the Canadian-Anmerican trade agreement.
During the first half year of its operation, the importation of standard newsprint paper from Canada increased by $5.6 million; of the types of wood pulp
bound free (mechanical, soda, and bleached sulphite), by $1.3 million; and of
pulpwoods, by $331,000, reflecting an increase over last year in general paper
consumption in the American market. This group together accounted for threequarters of the total increase in American imports from Canada in products
bound free lty the agreement, and about one-quarter of the total increase in
imports of all products. T'he domestic producers of newsprint during this
period maintained their volume of 1935.
The principal class of forestry products on which the United States granted
a reduction in the costs of admission was softwood lumber. Here imports from
Canada during the first six months increased by 121,000,000 board feet, and
in value by $2.4 million. In the case of Douglas fir and Western hemlock, the
lumber of particular interest to the Canadians, the quaniity that might enter
at the reduced rate was limited to 250,00,000 board feet annually, equivalent
to about 5 percent of United States consumption. The actual importations of
these species during the first six months ankounted to 75,000,000 board feet, or
less than one-third of the annual (luota; by lhe end of September, only 107,000,000 board feet, or less than half of the year's quota, had actually been
brought in, mainly into the Massachusetts, New York, and Philadelphia districts. The market price in tie United States for Douglas fir and western
hemlock is reported as practically unchanged in September 1936 from a year
ago.
Maple, birch and beech lumber, other than flooring, on which a small reduction in duty was made, was imported for the use of American furniture and
fabricating plants to an increased value of $203,000 over the corresponding
period of last year. These imports amounted to 6 percent of the total United
States production, and the domestic price of these types of lumber is reported
to have strengthened in the middle of 1936 over the year previous.
Smaller increases in imports were reported for logs and round or hewn timber of several species, aggregating $92,000, and for railroad ties and wood
laths, all of which had been duty free into the United States and were so continued. Shingles, mainly of cedar, which also remained duty free, but subject
to the continuation of the arrangement limiting imports to 25 percent of our
domestic production, showed some increase in value but a small decline in
quantity from the imports during the corresponding period of 1935.
.Fish.-The various classes of fresh and frozen fish on which duties were
reduced to Canada showed a combined increased sale in the United States
during the first half year under the agreement, valued at $341,000. (This
does not include cubs, mullet, alnd saugers, for which no separate figures were
available for 1935.) The principal increases in imports were in fresh-water
fish, notably yellow pike, by $96,000; and whitefish, by $81,000. In the case
of both of these, a very large part of the United States consumption, which
well exceeds the domestic catch, has for years been supplied from the northern
lakes of Canada.
Increased importations were recorded also for two types of fish which have
for some time been on the free list of the American tariff and were so continued under the agreement, namely fresh lobsters, by $189,000, and smelts,
by $184,000. In te case of both of these flh, the catch in the Atlantic coast
waters of the United States has for some years been inadequate for local
needs, and has been supplemented largely from Canada.
Metals, minerals, and chemaicals.-Refiecting the revival of industrial activity in the United States, among other factors, were the increases in imnporta.
tions from Canada during the first half of 1936 of a number of materials,
chiefly metals and minerals, which are produced in the United States in only
small quantities, if at all, and for which Canada has long been the chief
source of supply of the consuming industries in the United States. These materials had long been on the free list of the American tariff and were so bound
by the agreement. They consisted principally of unannufactured asbestos in its
various forms, of which imports increased by $849,000; crude artificial abra-
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sives, by $284,00; nickel ore, matte, and oxide, by $142,000; sodium cyanide,
by $111,000; and certain kinds of undressed furs, by $95,000. In this connection might be mentioned nickel and alloys in the form of pigs and ingots, on
which no reduction in duty was made, the imports of which Increased over
the preceding year by 3.3 million dollars.
Dead-burned refractory material, on which a small cut was made, recorded
an increase in imports of $62,000. Acetic acid, on which a reduction was
granted to Canada, declined in imports by $347,000. Vinyl acetate and synthetic resins made thereof, also reduction items, increased by $84,000.
TABLE 1.-Total

value of United States
through June,

trade

with

Canada by month,

January

1938 to 1936

(Canadian-American trade agreement became effective on Jan. 1, 1936]
[Thousands of dollars]
6 months ending June
Before agreement

Imports from Canada: I
January ......................................
February ......................................
March .....................................................
A)ril .......................................................

My---------------------------...........................

June------------------------------------------15,262

Total for 6 months ending June ..........................

.

1934

1938

10,706
8, 5
10,055
11,078

16,397
14,16
17,977
10,277

19,235
18,142
20,877
22,353

14,810
70,441

Exports to Canada of United States merchandise:
January ....................................................
11,49
February ..................................................
10,830
March .....................................................
13,109
April........................................
12,584
may.....................................................--15,
3&3
June .......................................................
16,029
Total for 6 months ending June ..........................

After agreement

1933

83

18,728

18,026

27,024

22,313

1938

24,276
22,931
28,822
20,719

28,744

30,347

102,101

129,944

159.839

17,598
18,280
23,367
24,852
30,63
26,082

21,624
21 958
24,210
27,478
29,273
26,532

25,719
23,880
26,343
30,229
35,258
33, 511

141,324

11,075

174,940

I General Imports for 1933, imports for consumption beginning with January 1934.
2 In view of the closer correlation between the Canadisn statistical classifications and the items in the
Canadian tariff, upon which were based the concessions granted to the United States in the agreement,
Canadian import figures have been used in the analysis as a measure of the American shipments to that
country. This also avoids the inaccuracies arising from transshipments of United States merchandise in
Canada and other technical difficulties.
Source: Division of Foreign Trade Statistic, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, U. S. Depart.
moent of Commerce.
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TABLE 2.-Total value of Canadian trade with the United States by months,
January through June, 1938 to 1986
[Tbousands of Canadian dollars]
January to June, inclusive
After
agreemoent

Before agreement

Months

1034

1933
Imports for consumption from United States:
January ....................................................
February .................................................
March .....................................................
..................
Aril .................................
y .......
June ...................-....................................

26,285
20, 91e9
32,707
20,229
33,60
33,0995

19,430
23,157
14,877
23,498
13,030
19,634
31,333
18,817
29,064
21,784 23, 0
11,786
1................................................
8,034
3,0
28,25
26,609
25,012
18,309
, 449

Total for 0 months ending June ....-.......................--

I

6fl,04

165,6 2

146,076

Exports to United States I of Canadian produce:
10,007
January ...................................................
8,623
February ....................................................
:-:.-----------------10,37A
.
.--------------------March ---. .-.....-------------- 8,382
--......................
April .......
..
13,857
May....-.................................
14,847
June ......................................................
Total for 6 months ending June...........................

1930

1935

18,317
14,393
20,199
12,870
17,212
15,94

178,835

17,529
15,574
21,9106
15,717
22,610
21,102

20,130
21,555
26, 46
20,765
26,605
26,462
142,2 3

114,440 1

9,,02

i In view of tile closer correlation between the United Statoesstatistical classiflcations sin(1the paragraph,
of tile United States tariS, upon which were hased the cornessioris grtnlIcd to Carttda In the agreenients
American import figures have been used In the otilysls as a measure of Canadian shipnlonts to this country
This also avois the iaceturacie arising trom transshilpmuents of Carsdista nlerchlndise in tile United
States and other technical diitlittties. Canadian export figures are exclusive of gollbillion.
Source: Summary of the Tradie of Canada, Dominion Btreau of Statistics, Canadian Department of
Trade id Commerce.

TAME 3.-Summary of Changes in Canadianimports front United State8 during
first half of 1936, by principal commodith-o-Classifecd according to treatmitent
under the Tanadian-American agreement
[Value in thousands of Canadian dollars)
Quantity

Unit

Value

January to June, Jan,,ory to June,
htlsive
Amiount
Inclusive
of
1035
-I-

1036
......1935

155,662 178,835 1+23,173

Total imports for consumption from
United States.
Commodities on which Canadian duties
were reduced, totalO
Oranges, nitdarines, and tangarines
(imports for January through April
only).'
(Ornpefruit............................

lpes-...............................

1,000 cubic foot ....
1(00A pounds .......

.Barrels ............

ons..............................-...........................1........
Other fresh fruit, Includillg plums, ....................................
cherries, etc.'
1,000 pounds ......
Lettuce ...............................

omatoes ...........................--.-----

Asparagus ............

1930 change

do .............

1...............
1000 pounds-......

-- 15, 403

64,544

00,037

1,411

1,741

1,769

2,00

20,005

21,111

453

628

+175

97
589

148
600

+51
+110

29, 2806

217

481

+224

2,206

63

045 25,919

10,471
3, 20
872

9,671

7

170

92

315
144 1

+297

+85

+1.15
+81

Imports from United States for tile first half of 1136 of those contnsoiities for which no comparable classic.
flctlon existed for 1935, and which cannot therefore be here Included, alotnted to about $60,000, or less
than io of 1 percent of tile total inl erts of reduction items.
I Oranges, llandarlties, and tangerines enter Canada from the United States free of Iuty during the
months Jamlliry through April. Imports during reninlder of year front United States pay tie samoe rate
as before the agreement, 35 cents per cubic foot.
0'rhis Is the total for only those unspecified fresh fruits affected by tartll reiuctto s, and niot necessarily
for all other fresh fruits. Tile ame type of calculation is carried forth with regard to ill groups containing
ur ,ecIP- It, a
I
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TAM.a 3.-Rummary of changes in Canadian importsfrom United Htatesduring
firt half of 1986, by principal commoditfe-Ulasifled according to treatment
under the Canadian-American agrcement-Contnued
[Value in thousands of Canadian dollars]
Value

Quantity
January to JSun(,
inclusive

January to Juno,
inclusive
Amount
of

136
93

1135

change

Commodities on which Canadian duties
were reduced--Continted.
1,000 3,8120 +220
Other fresh vegetablds, including
options andvwhite potatoes.4
I
Dried fruits, including apricots ------134
100
+02
Canned fruits and juices, Including 1,000pounds.-...
..353 1i, 0
1
04
+63
pineapples.
213
Nuts, including pecans, almonds,
104
+109
'a]linuts, and other shelled nuts.
65
Rie, oleatiod .........................
Hundredwelght ...
14,004 20,319
04
+39
Flowers and foliage, natural, out (ina.
+38
22
ports
for
January
through
April
6).
Salt pork...........
..................
+52
8
323
844
33
1,000 pounds-......
2
34
--.....1
0
41
Eggs, dried or evaporated .............
...d--..
+32
Eggs in thc shell (imports for January I)oze---..---....
27
10,694 88,42
+20
through April 5).
184
280
Fish, fresh or preserved .............
+90
371
Furs, wholly or partly dressed ........
244
+134
Boots, shocs, and slipper of leather_
163
211
+55
t--------------11641
77,01...
1.....
35
370
-- 31
Other leather an Inanufaotureoq .......
-i-212
Cotton piece goods............
1,02
1 234
NI,iscelhauH cottoll we-tring apparel-.
231
+10l
129
Fabrics of silk or silk sinxtures ........
.+75
337
212
93
Wearhig apparel of artificid silk ..... -+64
218
29
44-9
Otherrilfhial silk and n-ntlfictures
201
Oilcloth. linoleum, and other improg4 100
301
Iitedcloth,
MiscelLinesus rubber manufacturess. 472
353
+113
Furniture of wood ..................
145
293
+148
Other nanufctures or wooli, locld55
602
+43
Ing plywood, cooperage, ard hardwood flo-ring.
Paperboards including wallboard and
1,000
pounds ..
113
4-74
30
Insulating boards.
Cardboards ard bris ol boards.......
171
202
+2f)
Miscellaneous paper and paper rnanu+262
1,1130 1,792
factureo including printing Ipapor,
photographic paper, tissue paper,
waOd paper, and paperboard con
t, rnors.
Newspaper and periodicals
--....
__
..
1,312
1, 856
+544

"i......
'd/:....
. ....---"'i
6,

Advertising pamphlets and printed

I,00 pounds-

.-18.1,129

1,420

41

matter.
Pictorial post cards and greeting cords-.
..... do .............
91
109
111
Commercial blank fornis ..................................
....
274
Steel rails............................
Toes- ..........
1,4
4,497
5
fron and steel sheets, plates, hoop,
11undredwelght... -7,804
152,890
380
band, and strip.
Castings and forgiugs .......................-....................1....
847
Steel ball and roller hearings .............................
....106
Plipe., tubes, 'Ind fittings .............
201
Passenger cars and chassis ............
1N-,
1"70
3K86t2r"1 ,132
Trucks and chassis ....................
Number ..........
537
916
403
Isses ................................
Number ...........
5
28
14
Automobile engines, Including truck Nunmber ..........
22,210 20,212
3,830

engines.

Automobile parts. ..............-........
...........
Other vehicles, icluding notoreycleos .....................
..
locomotives, and paris, and railway
oars and parts.
Tractors (valued over $1,400)and parts
-----

Diesel engines and parts ........----------..-----

-

1. 0

-

7

6121 +103

141
181
105
421

+30
-10
+150
+41

613
-234
320
+165
2112
+10
2,078 4-1.640
7P3
+380
173
+159
3,380
-441

8-------0,21
10,012
302
476

4-101
+174

375

+231

227

006

332

+100

4 The reduction in the C'anadlan duty on white potatoes was received by the United States through the
application of siost-favored-foreign-nation treatment accorded products of the United States, but was not
specifically covered in the agreement. Beginning May 2, this duty was made dependent upon what white
potatoes would pay upon importation into tile Vnrlled States from Canada.
6 The reduotions In Canrlaan duties on out flowers and foliage and eggs lsr the sblel were receive( by the
United States through the application of most-faivored-ffreign-natIon treatment accorded psroduets of tbe
United States, but were not splerlileally covered in the agreement, iseginoing May 2, the dutlls on theo
troduns
were sade dependent upons what such products would pay upon ilportation into the United
states
fromt
Canada.
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3.-Mimmary of changes in Canadianimports from United States during
first half of 1936, by principalcommodAties- lass8ifled according to treatment
under the Canadian-Americanagreement--Continued

TA=

[Value in thousands of Canadian dollars]
Value

Quantity

Unit

January to June, January to June,
inclusive
Amount
nclusive
of
__
1935
1030 change
1935 1936

Commodities on whiels Canadian duties
wn-re.duced-Continud.
380
+77
463
Marineand other Internal.combustion Number .......... 3,770 4, os
engines.
+424
023 1,847
Farm Implements and'machinery ..... - ............
592
+210
Office machinery and appliances ...... ..............
680
+124
Sewing and washing machines and ....................
550
vacuum cleaners.
521
+109
352
Mining and metallurginal machinery.. ....................
+492
1,102
1,594
Metalworking machinery ........
....................
115
227
+112
Paper. and pu mill machinery .----....................
8a5 +284
882
Printing maclinery ................... ...............
+129
309
180
Refrigeration machinery, industrial... ...................
+108
40
154
Powershovel, steam, electric, or other, Number.__....
an(] parts.
+183
1.054
1,437
Textile machinery .................... ...................
+1,224
2,153
3,377
Other miscellaneous machinery ....... ..................
105
+81
84
I.........
..........
Stool furniture .....................
+130
263
393
Coking and heating apparatus ....... - ..................
820
+184
1,004
....... ...............
Brass manufactures ......
70
341
+271
Electroplated and gilt ware ........... ..................
-77
284
207
Nickel and nickel-plated ware ........ ....................
225
172
Clocks and watches, movements, ....................
cases, ant parts.
+18
Electrical apparatus:
+Ill
428
596
Motors and parts ................. ....................
..: .
+1
81
152
Dynamos, generators and parts
...........
.: -. :::.........
156
208
........
.......
Starting and controlling devices.: ...................
IN
295
+141
107
Light ftitures and appliances..._
------ 7------ -------- .......
8&~ -,111
Spark plugs and otWr Ignition ....................
........I~~..
apparatus and parts,
+289
1,357
597 1,046
Other electrical apparatus ........
+415
029 1,044
Radio apparatus, including tubes...
+117
270
Brick, fire, for furnaces .............
393
,167
192
359
Glass containers .....................
250
2
Glass tableware ......................
+84
+164
1,42A
1,282
Lubricating oils ...................... 1,O00United States
gallons.
411
484
Medicinal and pharmaceutical preparations.
525
023
076 1,270
Compounds of tetraethyl lead ........ 1,000pounds ......
+89
1,283
1,322
Other chemical products ..............
+183
220
Films .................................
412
412
+72
484
Surgical and dental apparatus........
+279
150
429
Refrigerators, electric, domestic, and Numberf..._
and store.
114
+54
108
Pocketbooks, portfolios, satchels etc
18,699 18,020 +2.821
Other commodities on which canadian duties were reduced.
14,452
+5,756
Commodities on which existing frepentry
into Canada or existing Canadian duty
was bound,@ total.
12,950
,443
250
+285
Structural iron or steel ................ Tons............
6,491 8,404 +1 013
70,3fl2
1,000 pounds-.... 47,428
Raw cotton and linters .............
4400
4
824
103,403 191,085
Boxes ............
Lemons ..........................
+322
1,20
........
.......
Rough and partial dressed lumber ...............
and timber.
Other partial manufactures ofwood:
+28
33
Poles, telegraph and telephone ..... Number ...........570 9,851
52
+43
58
Staves of oak ...................... 1,000.............. 2, 247 4,204
1.978
8,827 +1,849
............
Tractors and parts..
4,040
8,220 +1. 388
Other comunoditls, bound, free, or
dutiable.
78,0W0 X5 50 TI,"24
Other commodities (predominantly nonagreement).
iron or steel" is the only group on which the existing Canadian duty was bound. All of the
0"Structural
other commodities are bound at the existing free rate of duty.
fkurce: Compilation from Quarterly Trade of Canada, Dominion Dureeuo0 Statislics.
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changes in United States imports from Oanada during
#irat
half of 1936, by principal commodetis8(-lassftiedaccording to treatment
under the (Tanadian-Ameriean agreement

TAI-E 4.-ummary of

(Value in thousands of dollars]

January
to June,
usive
Unit
1935

1038

January to
June, inclusive Amount
of
change
1935
1936
12, 944 159,839

Total imports for consumption from Canada.
Commodities on which United
States duties were reduced (in.
cludes also some principal commodities for which only relatively
exact comparable data were avail-

19,095

1,490 +12,401

able for 1935), total.

Weigng less than 700 Number .......
nds, each, total.
iNumbet ......... 4
Wfghing less than
A~ounds each.
7?./elghing
175 but mgAthan Numberd.....
70 pundsj h (no reductfon
for I class).
Horsesexcept for slas ter or
P breeding valued at not me"
than $15 per Iead,
awed boards, lanks, de,
and sawed
imber (ex t!
woj t ;
cabinet
Softwo

.-

8,109

h-watel ih .a
0th
or frozen (no res.,
duction .this Class).
Other products wJdh United
oed.
States duties
Commodities on which existlh'*
United States duties were bound,
total.

236

22,143

(1)

(3)

(5)

1198,3307
1, O78

-41

480
295
+1,163

2, 670

7 658
16,688

248,007

+2, 449
498
8
1,849

6, 055
20,474

351

+8
397
23,
68,ll8

388

481
322
165
428

-4,

is
21
180

7,86

1;Opounds ......

1,843

2,832t4 -4, 5M

,
.........
o..

Wheat, unfit for human con- Bushel ............ 6,488,797 1,728,110
sumption.
123, 010
103,,71
Bran, shorts and other wheat Ton(2,000pound)
by products feeds.
1,229
20,609
Sreenings, chaff, eto., of grains Ton (2,000pounds)
flaxseed.
tor seeds, except
t
.......................
O her
s on which
woo
dutiesexistUnited States
ing produc
bound.
Footnotes at end of table.

+%,837
775

1,5329

-

a-...
Ifardw
Cheddar ch
r4 ...
Cr ea m . ...- - .......
- .-.
.
.
Fith, freehor
(e
(
u .
chubs for
oh no1
rable dat
rea'
hir
d saugfln
1935,
and m i
water
.
\ whirl are gi
pounds..
.
aSedpo
I sugar
....................
..............
tatoe
T fpsand rutabaga
F ito-.w,
ater
fish,n. e
or,
total.
',
:..........
a ...
VBt
1,000 ounds.sm

11,619 +4,683

2,870,691

tha
Whisky (aged not less
years in wood cont.::
Cattle:
or Number ..........
Weighing
10 pounds
dairy
more ;0M~Uding

8,10

1,007

-602

2,979

1,600

-1.31=

M

00

-16

274

125

-14

-amt~
mlm

-~m
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TALm 4.-Swmnar of ohange8 in United State8 imports from Canada during
fAr8t half of 1986, by principal commodtiCs5- la881fid according to treatment
under the Canadian-Americanagrcement-Continued
[Value in thousands of dollars]
Value

Quantity
January to June,
inclusive

January to
June, inclusive Amount
of

Unit

1935

1930

193

change

67,602
.

+9,534
.

33,962

39,011

+5, 049

1,001

1,256

+104

5,998
219

7, 033
295

I+1,035
+70

2,480
2,277
1793
1,480
1,437
1,152
421
694
1,070

2,817
2,841
2,642
1,764
1,079
1,341
605
805
1,770

+331
+64
+849
+284
+142
+189
+184
+111
+95

8,413

3,744

1935

Commodities on which existing free--------------------------------entry into the United States was
bound (excludes products for
which exactly comparable data
were not available for 1935),6total.
Standard newsprint paper ...... 1,000 pounds ..... 1,935,206 2,237,530
Wood pulp:
71,136
01,649
Mechanically g r o u n d, ton................
bleached and unbleached.
130,024
105,566
Sulphite, bleisched .......... ton ................
6,883
6,042
Soda pulp bleached and un- ton ................
hleachel.
36,363
397,817
cord ...............
Pulpwoods .....................
908,802
877,008
square ..............
Shingles, of wood ...............
53 353
79094
ton .................
Asbestos, unmanufactured .....
05,130
70,3915
Artificial abrasives, crude-....... 1,000pounds11,729
10,811
Nickel ore, matte and oxide ..... 1,000pounds0918
5,123
... 1,000 pounds.......
Lobsters, Iresh .........
0 323
4,445
1,000pounds......
Smelts, fresh or f1oen
8,821
7,571
1,000
pounds-.....,.
Hodium cyanide ------------....
322,867
582,150
Undressed furs of mink, musk- number ...........
rat, beaver, and wolf,
Other products on which exist- . ......................................
lng free entry into United
States was bound.

58,008

Important commodities on which ..........................................
no change was made, total.

7,2

.

-

-331

19,904 --12, 279

Wheat (full duty)------------------------------------------889
,503
--- ------------------------------Nickel and alloys ---------214
173
2,234
1,000pounds......
Maple sirup ....................

9,009
9,894
41

+9,080
+3,331
-132

37,798

38,015

+218

Other commodities (includes some ............................................
agreement items for which no
exactly comparable data were
available for 1935, but excludes
those for which imports in 1935
have been estimated and listed
above), total.

Agreement commodities having ...................-....................... -9no comparable data for 1935.
Nonagreement products ..............................................

)()

........
37,310 ........

I This represents total imports from Canada of all whisky in the first half of 1985but, approximately
oooparable, since bulk of whisky imported in 1930was aged not less than 4 years in wood containers.
- 'No separation in 1935of cattle weighing leas than 700 pounds. In order to get comparable data, the
class of 175-to 700-pound cattle Isalso shown here, although no reduction in duty was granted on this weight
of cattle.
I Less than $0; or, to be exact, 227gallons valued at $246.
4Estimated hnports of Cheddar cheese were not separately classified In 1935, It is estimated that 95 percent of the total imports of cheese from Canada were Cheddar in 1935. Total Imports of cheese from Canada
to 477,883pounds, valued at $00,820.
the
of 193.5
amounted
in A
In first
1935,half
Imports
of mullet
and saugere were reported In the classification, "Fresh water fish, n. a. a., fresh
or frozen." Since the agreement provides for entry of these specified fish at a lower rate than that applicable
to other types of ftqhincluded In this broket category in 1935,they are separately classified for 1938. Canada
is practically the' sle supplier of mullet and saugers.
eThe imports ofthese bound-free products for which no comparable data were available in 1935amounted
to $410,000in the first half of 1938.
I Not separable for 1935.
1 See attached supplementary table for further analysis of these products.
Source: Compilation from material of Statistlel Section, U. S. Tarlff Commission.
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4.-FIrther analysis' of imports from Canada of agreement commodities havingno strictly comparable data for 1935

SUPPLEMENT TO TADLE

[Value In thousands of dollars]
Quantity

Value
Januoar to
June, inchusivo

January to Junio,
inclusive

1036

1935

1935

Amount
of
change

1 1036

Total imports from Canada of agreement products having no exactly
comparable data for 1935(as reported in table 4).
Those for which reduced United
States duties were granted.
Those for which free entry Into
United States was bound.
Principal products on which United
States duties were mainly reduced
and for which fairly comparable
data are available:
Ice skates an( parts ............
Acetylene black....
Fertfclillcon ontaining 8 bct less
than 30 percent silicon content.
Talc, steatite, or soapstone,
around anti washed (except
toilet preparatons) valued at
not over $12.80per ton.
Chickens, ducks, geese and
guineas, total,
Chickens and guineas 7.
Ducks and geese ..........
Lake herring,
chubs, total.

.
-4- .-

.........
...........

__Chubs '--------------

1,00 pounds ......
1,000 pounds ......

85,415

60

1,000pounds .....
1,00 pounds.

Oats, hulled, unfit for hu- Bushel ............
man consumption.?
Other oats k................ Bushel ............

Footnote at end of table.

81

'28
10

88
, 88

1,000pounds-::::..
1,000pounds ......
1,000pounds.
1,000pounds-:::::

6,482

453

792

150

29

+1

20

+10

20 .....

-.

8)1.....
......

777

29

21

-8

180

is

18

+42

.......

.07

()

73

(4)

71,021

+43

98

47

2
562
1,005

+33
+6
{44
-15

73

140
......................
0l0
sg
3,91
440
474
' 517

1,000pounds ......

1,000pounds......
1,000pounds ......
Hard dry smoked I
Other- ..................
1,000pounds......
Herring, smoked or kippered,
not in oil eviscerated slit,
skinned, boned, or divided,
total.
1,000pounds ......
Boned, whether or not
skinned.'
Eviscerated split, skinned 1,000pounds ......
or divided.0
Oats, total ...................... Bushel ............

Products on which reduced duties
were granted still unaccounted
for.,

.-

410.

crescoei, and

Lake herring and crescoes t.,
Herring, smoked or kipperd,
not in oil, whole or beheaded,
total.

--

(8)

39,717

805

102918

4)

19,799

(6)

.............
....

7 ......

1t

-291
.......

9.
8...
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SUIMPtEwNT To ThAum 4.-Furtherasallsi82 of imports from Canada of agreement commodities having no stritcly comparable data for 1935-Coniinued
[Value In thousands of dollars]
Quantity

Value

January to June,
inclusive
Unit

Principal products on which the
existing free entry into United
States was mainly bound and for
which fairly comparable data are
available:
Scallops, tetal ...................
1,000 pounds
Fresh but not frozen 'A...... ... o --- ---Other 1------....
o.............
.... do..............
Agricultural machinery, impie.
ineats and parts, n, e. s.,
total.

1931

1938

418

690

January to
June, inclusive Artount
of
change

Parts of plows, cultivators,
tooth or disk harrows,
drills, planters, horserakes, and mowers."
Other agricultural machinery, implements, and
parts, n, e, a.['
Other products on which free entry ....................
...........
I-----------into United States was bound
still unaccounted for, total.

J1938

1Q35

+49

(C)

(a)

24
N?
211

I This analysis takes Into account every reduction item of which the imports In the first half of 1936were
greater than $10,000. Thus the total of imports of reduction items not accounted for Is made up of products
the imports of which were each less than $10,000.
' In 1931imports or ice skates and parts were classified together with roller skates and parts. It is esti.
mated that 80 percent of the imports in this composite category were imports of lee skates and parts.
3This figure represents imports of all black pigments shipped in from Canada. According to chemical
experts tisa was made up of acetylene black.
4 In 1935all ferrcillicon containing 8 percent btt less than 60 percent of silicon content were reported in
onecategory. It is estimated that about 54percent of the imports during the first half of 1935of this composite group were imports of ferrosilicon containing 8 percent but les than 80 percent silicon, the type on
which a reduction in duty was granted.
&In 1035 imports of all ground talc, steatite, or soapstone were reported in one class. It Lsestimated
that 75 percent of the imports of this composite group during the first half of 1935were imports valued at
$12.50per ton.
4Not separable in 1135.
Reduction applied to Imports of this class only.
I No reduction on imports of this class.
0Imports of ducks and geese from Canada In the first half of 1930amounted to 106pounds, valued fit $20.
0Imports of other scallops from Canada in the first half of 1036amounted to 248pounds, valued at $20.
1' Existing free entry bound for import of this item,
Is Agreement did not affet this item,
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OF CUBAN-AMERICAN TRADE DURING THE FIRST 2 YEARS
UNDER THE RECIPROCAL AGREEMENT

(A general summary of this study was issued to the press on December 30,
1936. That summary, with some modifications, is incorporated in the present
statement. Prepared by an interdepartmental committee, consisting of representatives of the Departments of State, Commerce, and Agriculture, and of
the Tariff Commission.)
GENERAL

SUMMAaY

The striking two-wamy revival in Cuban-American trade that characterized
the first year after the reciprocal trade agreement came into effect on Septemher 3, 1934, has continued into the second year of its operation, September
1935 through August 1936, according to an analysis of the official trade returns
by an interdepartmental commit tee, consistijg of representatives of the Departmeats of State, Commerce, Agriculture, and of the Tariff Commission. The
rate of recovery in the trade between the United States and Cuba during these
2 years since the agreement has been in operation has been much more pronounced than the increase in the commerce of either country with the world
generally.
United States exports to Cuba during the second year recorded a further
rise in value over the gains during the first year of the agreement, while United
States imports from Cuba did riot sustain the abnormal rise that marked the
first year.
During the second full year of the operation of the Cuban-American trade
agreement, September 1935 through August 1936, the value of United States
products sold to Cuba aggregated 64 million dollars, as compared with 55 million ,dollars during the first year, and with an average of less than 30 million
dollars during the depressed 2-year period preceding the agreement. Compared
with that 2-year period the rate of increase in the value of our exports to Cuba
was 85 percent for the first agreement year and 113 percent for the second.
The value of American imports from Cuba reached the figure of 151 million
dollars during the first 12 months under the agreement, after an exceptionally
low average value for the 2 preceding years of 51 million dollars. This large
figure for the 12-month period following tle conclusion of the agreement was
due primarily to the fact that sugar simpmncats to the United States and withdrawals of sugar from bonded warehouses, which would normally have been
made (luring the early part of 1934, were postponed in anticipation of the reductions in the rates of duty on sugar under section 336 of the Tariff Act and
under the trade agreement, which reductions became effective on June 8 and
September 3, 1934, respectively. Four-fifths of the Cuban sugar quota for the
calendar year 1934 was filled during the 4 months following the conclusion of
the agreement, from September to December 1934. The entire 1935 quota was
Hence the import figure for the first
filled during the first 8 months of 193.
year under the agreement, Septeamber 1034 through August 1935, includes fourfifths of the 1934 calendar-year quota and all of the 1935 quota. In addition,
the unit values of our imports of sugar from Cuba-i. e., tme prices received
by the Cubans, in Ihe 12 months following the agreement-showed a substantial
increase over those which prevailed during the 12 months prior to the agreement. This was due to the additional returns which Cuba derived through the
reduction in duty on Cuban sugar, coupled with the quota system stabilizing
niarketings of all sugars-foreign, insular, and continental-ia the United
States.
During the second year under the agreement, September 1935 through August
1936, when marketing of Cuban sugar were not disturbed by earlier withholdIng of shipments in anticipation of tariff changes, the total viuu of United
States imports from Cuba declmed to the more moderate figure of 115 million
dollars. This figure, however, was still more than double the average of the
two preagreement years.
The Cuban situation differs In two important respects from that of the other
countries with which agreements have been concluded by the United States
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under the c,thority of the Trade Agreements Act passed by Congress in June
1934. In t o first place, the duty concessions granted by each country in the
Cuban-American agreement apply exclusively to the products of tile
other, in
line with the special preferential relations that have historically prevailed
between the two countries since the establishnent of the Republic of Cuba.
Secondly, the sugar-control program Instituted pursuant to tite Jones-Costigan
anteadinent May 9, 1934, to the Agricultural Adjustment Act, has had the dual
effect of stlabilizing marketing of Cubati sugar illthis country and increasing
the ret itn-j oa these marketings,
UNITED STATES E1,XPORTS
TO CUBA

The American products on which Cuba granted reduced duties or increased
preferences itecounted for an iitjrease of 14 / million dollars in our exports
(luring the second agreement year, over tihe last preagree ient year, September
1933 to August 193V, An additional $7,000,W) Iicrease was recorded for
those coimlodi ics forn the Unitled Stales on which the previous dtfivls were
houind against increase or which were glaite
ed(1 ceot neud (til
y-free adinisSion into (lb't.Tuden together, ill
these piodu.ts iiffectod by the agreementaccounted for ai ilcreiase illtrade of over 21
inillon dollars out of tlie 291fi,,
nill lionl-dollir tot l ix(c1r(as; in val(, or Anlerican exports to Cuta during tite
second agrevient yeart' over the preagreenictt period. During the first year
under the agreement the additional sales to Cuba of till
agreement items were
valued tit 16 million dollars more than in 1933-34.
The gains Itt exports to Cuba utlring the seco(ld iigrceinieit year were quite
Widely (list e1lbutefIaillongva 'ons Am(erican iii'(ptlicei's, agricultural
(l Industrial, an(d, il lniostcases, equaled or exceeded th.' level recover(,l daring the
first agreenelt year. The classes of food ami] related l)podt(icts granted dilty
reductions which record the most notable increases over the lieogreotmnt
year in value of shipments to Cuba were: Lard (11(dother forimi
of pork ; wlite
potatoes and onions; selected canned fruits and vegetables; certain vegetables
and animal ellsand fats;and ( ritned sarlines. The increased shipinents of
a lnnubei of these product s, especially of lard, areih ire notableconsidering
the domestic short.tge in the United States following the drought of 1(34,;
Among the Industrial products receiving tariff benefits the outstanding gai
in American exports to Cuba during tie second agrceient year were made b,
automotive products; radio apparatus aid electric refrigerators; sugar-mill
machinery, sewing machines, and typewriters; siructurai seol, pipes and flttings; wire and ether metal products; certain textile yarns, fabrics and tin lifactures; upper and patent leather; paper boards and writing paper; glass
contalners; ready-mixed paints; certain nonproprietary druggists' l)reparatiovs;
cigarettes; and toys.
The increases in shipments to Conu among the products on which tite existing duty or duty-free treatment were bound against change were most marked
during this second year itnflournot wholly of American wheat; Southrn
ine lumber; bituminous coal; petroleum products; raw cotton; certain fresh
fruits ; boots and shoes, and special types of leather; certain textilh products,
including cotton and rayon fabrics and cotton bags; various types of raiilsr;
and proprietary medicines. While Increases in exports to Cuba were geural
for practically all major classes of commodities, there were some partticalar
products that declined, including certain vegetable oils, certain textiles, and
certain petroleum products.
The rertalning $7,000,000 increase was made up mostly of a variety of
prodtmc no)t sp(ecilcally included in fie a'reeniot but sharing in tie henefils
of the entirged general Cuban purchsing power resulting from the agreement
and the sugar-control plan. This total included also sone classes of tmerehandise partly affected by the agreement, but for which no separate comparable
statistical data are available.
UNITED STATES IMPORTS FROM CU13A

From the nature of Cuban resources, American imports from that country are
concentrated in a small number of products and are predominantly agricultural.
Most of these products either supplement an Inadequate domestic supply in the
United States or Pee products largely distinctive with Cuba. The Cuban products granted tariff reductions by the United States accounted for 61 million
t No similar break-down by commodities isavailable for 1932-33.
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dollars out of the total 67-million-dollar increase in imports during the second
agreement year as compared with the last year before the agreement. Cane
sugar, the principal crop of Cuba and barometer of its prosperity, has for years
dominated American imports from that country, and during (his period accounted for over 57 million dollars of the increased trade. Of distinctly secondary rank were the increases in American Imports from Cuba of leaf tobacco
and cigars, and of rui. Less notable increases were recorded for certain offseason vegetables, principally tomatoes, and secondarily eggplant, lina beans,
pep:'.-rs, okra, white potatoes, and cucumbers; certain subtropical fruits, includIng pineapples, grapefruit (during certala months), manlgo an(1 guava paste and
pulp; crude glycerin, an(

mahogany boards.

The products of Cuba for which free entry into the ailed States was bound
by the agreement showed varying changes up and down, apparently in response
to the special influences affecting the Americain import trade in the particular
product s. Oi balance, these products as a groulj contributed ai million dollars
of the increase in value of United States imports firom Cuba during tho second
agreement year over ie preagrecient period. Among th(w0 duty-free items,
vll r1ig iil(ojlises i. I'ale values were recorded for baiianias and avocados;
hililqUlloi anid l)indllig twhis; amid for irol oie, chrenie ore, a1n(1 copper council trates: while shipilenlts of Cuban imanginese to the United States declined.,
after aln increase during the first year. The iiicrease by nearly 5 million dolharw
in hlIplorts of inedible moliasses, onl wlhh the American ditty wais iinot (ltngoeil
by he figreelicilt, was dun. to certain exceltional develolmntl, including thi,
iicreased demand for use lit the production of alcohol in time Uiited States.
PRINCIPAL CIIANais IN UNIIa) STATES SAIPS TO CUlIA
AGRICULTURAL AND FOOD,RODIuCTS
The combined exports to Cuba of American agricultural products that wery
granted reductions iII duty, increases inl percentage of preference, or bindings
of existing tariff treatments amounted to 12.l) million dollars during the second
agreement year, September 1935, through August 1030, making an increase of
5.2 million dollars, or 68 percent, over the correslonding 12-nmoith period
preceding time coming into effect of the agreement on September 3, 1934. This
Improvement inI agricultural exports to Cuba would undoubtedly have been
still greater but for the droughts of 1034 and 1034 in the United St'tes, which
curtailed the supplies of many farm products available for exlovt. In the face
of these circinsttances, the substantial increases in shilpments to Cuba of vir-

tually all the farm products on which Cuba granted concessiola or assurances
are especially significant.
Lard and pork.-The most prominent single product wasi hog hurd, for which
the once important Cuban market bad declined sharply under increasing duties
and reduced purchasing power to nearly one-tenl its former volume. Uider
the agreement, Cuba made a drastic cut In the lard duty., Thore followed fin
immediate recovery i United States exports of lard to Cuba, with shipments
during tMe first agreement year practically doubling in quantity (from 17 to 33
million pounds) and tripling in value (from 1.1 million to 3.3 million dollars).
This large increase took place despite a decline of abont 40 percent in iog and
lard production in the United States resulting from the drought of 1134, and at
a tline when our total lard exports declined by nearly 70 percent. While the
1934-35 level was not fully sustained during 1935-36, tile second agreement
year, partly due to the low level of domestic production and somewhat higher
export prices in the United States, shipments during the latter period were
1.7 million dollars above the preagreement level. Apparently there was a considerable amount of deferred purchasing awaiting the further reduction in the
Cuban duty and removal of the consumption tax, effective September 3, 1936, for
reports from Habana indicate exceptionally large importations during the
period immediately following.
. lticon. ham, and shoulders, and other pork products, on which the duties
were also reduced, recorded an increase of $152,000 in sales during the second
agreement year over the preagreement year.
ACuba undertook, moreover, to reduce the duty further at the belInnim of the second
year, and .again at toe beginning of the third year, by which date, also, te consumption
tax oii bog lard was. t9 le elmnatqd., These further reductions have taken piagj*,st0
scheduled,
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Other fats and oils.-Reductions in the Cuban duties were secured also on
various oils and fats used in the manufacture of lard substitutes. However,
Cuban consumers ordinarily prefer lard to the substitutes, and when the sharp
reduction in the duty under the agreement made lard again available at a
moderate price the Cuban demand tended to return to lard. This fact, comblued with shorter supplies and higher prices in the United States for cottonseed oil, apparently accounts for the decline In shipments to Cuba of crude
and refined cottonseed oil from 7 million pounds, valued at $352,000, during
the last preagreement year, to a negligible amount during 1935-36. In tills connection it should also be noted that tie United States was on anl import basis
for cottonseed oil in 1934--35 and 1935-36.
Edible tallow and stearin, also materials for lard substitutes, on which the
Cuban duty was bound, likewise experienced a material dropping off in sales,
from $243,000 in the preagreelpent year to $44,000 during the second agreement
year. These declines were, of course, more than offset by the increased shipnlents of lard, earlier mlentioned, and by an increase of $190,000 in the exports
to Cuba from the United States of soy bean and other edible vegetable oils and
fats on which tle duties were also lowered.
Related to this group are tl ilmedible vegetable oils and byproducts used
principally ill the iuam facture of soap, on most of which the duties were either
reduced or bound under the agreement. Cuban purchases of these products
from the United States increased steadily from $121,000 ill 19,33-34 to $471,000
in 1935-6. On the other hand, exports to Cuba of inedible tallow and other
animal oils and fats, on which the trade agreement bound the existing duties,
declined from $371,000 in the last preagremellt year to $58,000 in the second
agreement year.
Cereals.-Exports to Cuba of milled rice, which were of negligible importance
during the 12 montlis preceding the agreement, reached a value of $978,000
during the first agreement year, and of $843,000 during the second year. The
bulk of these shipments took place during the period of approximately 10
months when the processing tax export-refund provision amendmentt of Mar.
18, 1935, to the Agricultural Adjustment Act) enabled American rice exporters
to take advantage of the trade agreement concession In competition with other
foreign rice on the Cuban market.
Exports of wheat flour from the United States to Cuba during the first
year under the agreement totaled 973,000 barrels, valued at $4,592,000, and
during the second year 1,004,000 barrels, valued at $4,958,000, as compared with
only 817,000 barrels, valued at $3,592,000, during the year Immediately precedillg
the agreement. A reduction was granted in the Cuban duty on flour milled
wholly of United States wheat, while the duty was bound against increase iI
the case of flour mille(d in the United States but not wlolly of United States
wheat. In addition, Cuba agreed to abolish within 2 years the consumption
tax on wheat flour, which was done on September 3, 1936.
Statistics covering exports of wheat flour from the United States were not
broken down between flour wholly of United States wheat, and other than
wholly of United States wheat, prior to January 1, 1935, However, estimates
based upon shipments by leading ports and on representative flour prices indicates that our shipments to Cuba of flour wholly of United States wheat totaled
about 215,000 barrels, valued at approximately $1,050,000, during the year
preceding the agreement, and increased to 235,000 barrels, valued at $1,130,000,
during the first year under the agreement. During the second year under the
agreement, according to our export statistics, shipments of such flour totaled
170,000 barrels, valued at $807,000. BIut for reduced supplies of the types of
wheat commonly used In flour exported to Cuba, our exports of flour wholly
of United States wheat during the first agreement year would doubtless have
been larger. Further reductions In the supply, below domestic requirements
In the United States, during the second year were probably responsible for
the decline shown in comparison with the first agreement year.
Our exports to Cuba of flour other than wholly of United States wheat
are estimated at 602,000 barrels, valued at $2,542,000, during the preagreement
year, and 738,000 barrels, valued at $3,462,000, during the first year following
the agreement, while during the second agreement year the actual total was
835,000 barrels, valued at $4,151,000.
Vegtable-s.Seasonal reductions in Cuban duties were obtained for white
potatoes from July through October and for onions from the middle of June
to the middle of November of each year, the previous tariff treatment of these
products being bound for the remainder of the year. Exports of white potatoes to Cuba increased from 239,000 bushels, valued at $211,000, in the pre-
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agreement year to 994,000 bushels, valued at $571,000, in the first agreement
year and to 856,000 blushels, valued at $516,000, in ,the second agreement year.
Onions showed increasing shipments from the United States by 8 million
pounds, or $245,000, during the first year under the agreement and by 17
million pounds, or $348,000, during the second year as compared to the last
preagreement year. Other fresh vegetables on which the existing Cuban duties
were bound showed increases of $55,000 in shipments during the second agreement year over the preagreement period. Lesser increases were recorded in
the sales to Cuba of dried beans, and of canned peas, corn, and asparagus, on
which the dutlies were also reduced.
1'ruil.-Tlie principal advantage secured for fresh fruits, of which Cuba
has been a minor purchaser, was the binding against increase of the existing
duties. During the second agreement year our shipments of fresh apples increased by $59,000, of pears by $36,000, and of grapes bly $38,J60 over the preagreement year. Following the reduction in the Cuban inl,-,rt duties on
canned fruits, shipments from the United States to that country increased
during the first agreement year by $75,000, and during the second year by
more than $100,000, over the preagreement year. The principal fruits involved
were canned peaches and pears.
Miseello cous food prodt8..Aniong
noumgricilthural food products, exports
of calmed sardines, oii which Gte Cuban duty was reduced, increased from
$71,000 during the preagreemnent ,'ear to $128,000 during the first agreement
year and to $231,000 during the second year.
NONA':

J'2ULTURALPRODUCTS

Cuba is primarily an agricultural country, and, despite the important trade
in certain foodstuffs, nonagricultural iteiis make up the greater part of the
total value of our exports to the island. The Cuban-American trade agreement
directly affected several hundred commodities among our nonagricultural
exlrts to Cubi. MAny of our pritncipal maiufactured products were granted
reductions in duty by Cubit, usually with an increased percentage of tariff
preference; for others, part ieularly raw materials and seinilmanufactured commoditles, Cuba pledged continuation of existing tariff treatment. The aggregate value of nonagricultural products sold by American producers to Cuba
during the second agreement year (September 1935 through Auguat. 1936)
totaled 49.3 million dollars, making an increase of $22,000,(000 over the last preagreemelt year (Septemher 1933 through August 1934), and a further advance
over the level recovered during the first year under the agreement.
A ttoiotive prodiets.-Among te industrial products granted (luy reductions of varying degree by Cuba, the largest, gnin to American trade in the
second agreement year wits recorded by automotive products, the exports of
which were higher by 2'/ million dollars than during the last )reagreeient
year. Sales of passenger cars and chassis gained I It. million dollars; motor
trucks and bmsses, $040,000; parts and accessories, $161,000. The related prodtis of automobile tires and tubes recorded increased exports to Cuba by
$204,000, although not quite sustaining the increase during the first agreement
yea r, $231,000.
Electrical atp., raths.-The revlval i consumer purchases, following the
enlarged buying power created by the greater returns to Cuba from its sales
to the United States, whieh largely explains the striking increase ill the autoIaittive business, wits further reflected it ii creased purchme from the Utnited

States of eletrical iilttratus. Radio apparatusItmade the largest gain in this
group; shipments to Cubia from the United States during tilh' s'('ond agreement
year increasing by $587,000 over the tregreimenti
year. Sales of Atii'ri'ta
electric refrigerators in(.rt,'sid by ov t $1t0,t0(0 (household types by $267,000,
store types by $50,000) and parts for eleetrie refrigerators by $62,000. Sales ot'
incandescent light bulbs, on which the United States wits given a marked
increase li he margin of' preference, inrensed by $85,000.
Alachinery and other mtal prodwts.---T'iremore proit,hle operating of
Cubt n industries apparently made liossible the purchase o 'ew unvmchitery,
equipment, amid supplies, which is refleted In increased shilpments of these
classes of goods front the United states. Sales of stigar-mill tachi'iery tilon(
increased 1)3y$270,00) during the second agreement year, as comlanrel with the
preagreenient year. The sales of sewing machines for domestic and factory
use were greater by $15,000. Experts of textile mit-hlinery mind part', showl'd
a smaller increase', of $64,000. A large number of other types of machinery also
shared in the growth of United States exports to Cuba. On most classes of
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machinery from the United States the Cuban duties were reduced by the
agreement.
A variety of metal products, on which duty reductions were granted, also
experienced larger shipments to Cuba. In this category, the principal increases
during the second agreement year as conipared with the last preagreenient year
were in troi, and steel bars, by $105,000; galvanhied sheets, by $148,000; structural slipes, by $149,001); p11 es and littings, by $129,000; steam boilers, by
$74,0(0; metal drums and containers, by $77,000; copper wire, by $111,000;
other wire al
ndmnufactnres, by $9,000; nails and bolts, by $70,000; nlnd razor
blades, by $68,001). Exports of barbed wire, on which Cuba ensured free entry
if for fences, showed an increase of $87,0).
Shlilpments to Cuba of tin plate
and related products, not included among tie agreement items, were greater Iy
$242,000 during 1935-36 than during 1013-34.
In the field of ofleve equilmneit, the largest galn over the preagrenient; period
was recorded by typewriters and parts, the exports of which increased by
inore than $106,00) during the second agreement year. Smaller gailn, were
shown for other basiiess appliances, filing ebinets and tie like,
Textl'.-Sales
of textile products of varlouts khis, for which Cuba had
been ll Important market for A urlean producers, showed marked recovery
in a number of itns
during the ]lst 2 years. Time largest higle gailn was
recorded In I le sales of woven fabrics of rayon, on whieh varying reductions In
duty for such Aniericatn Iprodncts were obtained from Cuba, The trilde increls(l from less thank $200,M)0 during tie hist plragtelli
elill year to $(120,000
during tile first year after the agreement, and to over $2,000,00)0 daring the
second year. On cotton and rayon Mixtures, ill 0(11(4 V11111 of cottai, tie
existing tariff rates were nostly boul1d igahlist lirell e, Iere it 10ore i1odcrate increase in trade, of $208,000, took piaee (lriig tit(, (con(! lgreelmlelnt year.
Of Cotton plee goo(ids its it whole, excindung rlyon 1tixtre, CiIhu an purchases
from the United States were larger (Iurilg this sccotnd ngreemlent year by
about $(),l(10 11(11111 uhlg tile 12.nlioltl 1riod I1'Icedlug the ltgreeneolt, Ilhwever, it is (llclult to Jiige to wihlit extent the ditty reductions oblnhm1d Oil
1most fill( cottoll fabrics eolitriblted toward this to1il ln(rellnse lil trlade. It is
not possible to Isolate co nl)letoly in the trIlde stilt stics the types of fab-les
noon whieh rodilci lons in titles were obta ied a ader tit( a greelnlelit,
front
8
those oil which the dutles Were bound t their Irevious level,
Moreover, a
factor which ias mallteially infllulleed the 1lles ot' textlbs in tlhe Cuball
market s11e ellrly 1935 is tile Cuban legisltion reth.1ting
Imllorts from it
nlllmber of foreign collntlriesll
which hiad formerly liven HUllIllers of large
ni1111itiesoi' c (to and rayon iliece goods to Cuibt. To he conservtive, there.
fore, 1ll cotton faibrihs have been regarded, for the lIurloses of tits study,
its aniong tile products from t1(e United States oIl whii
tile previous Cuban
tariff treatment wits bold
against inkrelas(, although that does not allow
for benelfits received from the actual duty reductions obtained ile (ertai tyiles
(If filbrics.
however, It does seem significant that with
llllhol'oveient in general
I)nrChasilllg hower ill Cuba ulnler tile operation of tile 1rado ngreenent with
tii
Unite'nd States, (Ilnils have been nble to increase their total volume of
purchases of foreign textiles, wit Aimerian producers ni the priplnlal beneftelarles. At tie same t1n1e, the revival and extension of activity oIl tile lrt
or th siall Cnban cotton textile industry was rellectei il all increase during
the second agreement year of $334,000 over the Irearrangement year in the
importation from tile United States of raw cotton, on wlihh the nonlinal Cuban
dutiywits boundd,
Yarns of various kinds, on which Cuba granted tie United States Increased
prefer ces, recorded substantial gains during the second agreement year over
tile last preligreement year; cotton yarns by $71,000, rayon yarns by $245,000,
and silk yarns by $85,000O. Shipments from tle United States of cotton blankets,
on certlltii types of willch the Cuban duties were reduced, increased by $108,000,
Cotton Iags, on which the previous duty was bound, recorded an Increase of
$1C2,000. Cuban purciases of silk hosiery, also a duty reduction item, Increised to almost $100,000 during the second agreement year from $3,000 in
the preagreement year, Increases were shown for -arlous other textile products, such as absorbent cotton and knit wool wearing apparel.
* While, In general, reductions in duty were obtained on most fabrics of close con.
struction, the Cuban import classilfication of cotton textiles-on a combination weave,
weight, and thread-count bais--does not allow any correlation with tile trade-namle
classification in the United States export statistics for cotton textiles, which alone are
available In detail.
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Leather and product&.-On certain types of leather from tle United States,
ih Cuban duties were reduced by the agreement; on others, tile existing tariff
treatment wits bound against increase. Among the reduction Items, exports
of upper leather of various kinds Increased during tir second year by $833,000,
and those of patent upper leather by $74,000, as compared with the preagreem(ont year. Among the types o1 which duties were rorrnd, shipments of cattleside upper leather were higher by $155,000. Of leather boots and shoes, also
a boind item, Imports revived from $43,000 during the peagreenient year to
$157,000 (irhig tei first agreement year and to .$3u6,000 during the second
agreelnit year.
Ltnt ber, paper, and products.--Cuba guaranteed under tihe agreement that
untplind south hern pine lumber, for which Cuba had teen ani important market
for American lrodlucers, would continue to be admitted duty-free from the
UnIted States. Tie increase i shipments of southern pine from the United
St ltes, ,oilnlilllg the second agreenit period with preagreement year,
amcintled to $450,()0. Smaller increnass were recorded for other kinds of
luncher, secondary tI the C(ibain trade, on which duty reductions were secured.
year
sccor
ti
Material increases In Hilles to (Jut)a were recorded drilg
as compared with the preagreenient year for boxboard, by $101,000; and for
bristol and miscellaneous paperboards, by $141IPX); on both ot the e tim Clban
duties were redue(d by tie agreement. Sh1tipcnts or plain writing paper, hkewl.p a reduction Item, increased by $141,000. Among tie types of miller on
wihlch Cuba undrlertook to maintain the existing favorable tariff treatment,
larger sales were recorded for newsprint (bound free if for newspapers), by
$74,(HX); uncoit ed book paper (bomd free if for magazines), by $71,000; sur1'ae(.-cotaed paper, by $99,0u0; and wrapping Paper, othoir thran kraft, by $03,WX0.
Nonncctattle minernct produwt8.-Aniong the glass products for which duty
l)ragreecct
re(luel lols were obctained, it trade increase of $351,(00 over ti
figure wis recorded during the second argrernrert year for gloss coitrtlnrers,
of plte
aid a snillrr tivrecaso of $94,() for plaiti tille glassware. Exporlt
cnd window glass, also duty-reduction itenis, were greater icy $41,000 than
year.
during the 1i0t 1)reagreoaent
Shimcients to Cruba of bihnilnious cori, which continued duty-free under the
Ilgreerornt, in'ervased miilg tire second year icy $1840(0) over the last year
i)rfc 'r' tlir rcgionirent. Th ' oxlsthcg ('ubiccr trlt'iT tremlct-r'c at' pleotrlvilr l and
asNsured against change without prior consultation wir
c(cduei lIH thercof ws
I)uring thi se'old yer., incrchasces front the United
Unil'cd States.
th
lrcl'c'icst
by $085,0t0: arnd rf gar(cilnru arl( olher
States ofl' crude petrolcill'r
is rocordd
ighrt litstillate4 by $!55.000. Tilt pircielvill tyll's of lubrinlthig o11
fuel oil showed a noticeable decline
of
$114,000.
Residual
cc scalhr Incrvase
of $302,000. The changes In the trade in petroleum Items wore partly iIIiiicced by 1te privilege, established in SApteamber 1035, of free entry for
gasoline and lubricants for aircraft in iternatlonai service, and by certain
shifts ni tire sources of supply of the Cuban market.
lemtncal products
tire Amerlean
('hee h'ru19c1d related proditt,-Aong
grccnted duty reduction by Cuba, druggists' nouproprietrrry preparations (pills,
ablets, iowders) during the second agreement year slowed alr increase in
exports of $152,000 over tile last preagreenent year. Smaller gains were
recorded for toilet preparations and for soaps, Proprietary preparations and
the existing Cuban duties wore Iound, likewise
bhclogls, or both of wiih
recorded Increased shipments during tre second year by $156,000 and $72,000,
resiet lively. Shipments of ready-mixed paints, ocr which tile duties actually
payable were lowered by an adjustment secured in the Cuban customs classileat ions, were greater by $104,000 than during the last preagreement year.
Smaller hwereases In trade were recorded for other agreement items, such as
suprphosjchates, various sodium compounds, and dynamite.
t

Mircelleonccous Products.-Among the miscellaneous products on which duty
reductions were granted to tir United States by Cuba, a trade increase of
nearly $100,000 was recorded during 1O586 over 1033-84 for cigarettes; of
$111,000, for toys; and of $70,000, for unexposed film and photographic paper.
PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN CUrAN SATXS To Tum UiNqrn

STATM

"ugar.--Sugar has accounted for around three-fourtliq of tlrm total value of
Cuban exports to the United States and to the world during recent years. The
principal concession to that country by the United States in the trade agreement
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on July 1, 1036, oa the basis of reductions granted In the Netherlands agreement. Since the early part of 1936 imports of Cuban tobacco have declined,
owing in part to the higher rates of duty in effect and in part to the abnormally
large shipments during Oetober-November 1935 and January 1936, in anticipation of termination of the reduced duties.
Rum.-Of Cuban products, other than sugar and tobacco, on which duties into
the United States were reduced under the trade agreement, the largest increase
in imports during both the first and second year of its opwration was recorded
for ruin. The sizable trade that developed during the preagreement year in
our purchases of Cuban ruin, almost immediately upon tile opening of the Americani market to legal sales of liquor, after repeal of the prohibition amnen(lnent
one-half million
became effective in December 1933, increased by more lan
This level of
dollars or 145,A0 gallons during the first agreement year.
imports was slightly exceeded during the second agreement year. Following
the reduction in duty from $4 to $2.50 per gallon, the special types of ruin
made in Cuba had an early opportunity to develop consumer I)reference in the
American market. This they were able to maintain and expand after tile duty
on Cuban ruin was reduced to $2 per gallon on the basis of the reduction by
and countries
one-half of the former rate of $5 per gallon on ruin from Iliti1
other than Cuba, as of June 3, 1935 (the effective date of the IHaitlan
agreement).$
Fresh vcjeptablcs.-Among the secondary Cuban products on whieh the United
States duties were reduced uider the agreement, fresh vegetibles rank mxt in
trade Importance to ruin. Taking account of the cliniat I difference bet ween
mid most of the Unfted States, the reduct ions
the growing season in (uba
is, the application of the lower import duties
were ill on a seasonal bass-tat
was linlnted In each case to the winter and spring months, during which shipments to consuming centers in the United States of similar (loinesthI vegetables
are usually light est. Shipmenis arriving before or after i le specified prlods,
which vary somewhat for the different products, continue to pay the full former
rates. The vegetables on which such seasonal duty reductions were granted
are, toniatoes, eggplant, iopi)ers, lhum beans, white potatoes, okira, cuieuibers,
aiid squlsh.
United States total imports of fill fresh vegetbles from Cuba inereasd from
under $800,000 during the 12 months p)recedinug the agreement to neiaruly $1,200,000 during the first year, and to $1,300,000 during the second year under tie
agreement. However, the year preceding the agreement (September to August
1933-34) was a period of rather light Imports, Consequently the ('oiporlsons
probably show a somewhat larger inereaso than they would have if the 5-year
period 1029-410 to 1933-34 were used. Further, the increase in the vegetable
imports cannot mll be ascribed to the Cuban ngreemuent since crol) damage wis
greater lMau usual to vegetable crops in the Unlted States during 134-315.
Approximately four-fifths of the total imports of Cuban fresh vegetables Into
the United States unier the agreement entered during the limited months of
the duty coni(essions, as compared to tliree-foutlis during the lireagre(miit
year. The Increased imports under the reduced duties appear largely as supplemntary to the doniestIc supply of fresh vegetables, during tile winter and
early spring months. Almost every year frosts, winds, and excessive rains
seriously reduce the supply of one or more of the green winter vegetable crops
produced in the United States.
Tonuatoes have for some years been the leading Cuban vegetable finding a
ready mmket in the United States. The value of tomato Imports from Cuba,
which amounted to $5,14,000 during the 12-nioith period preceding tlie agreement, totaled $712,000 during the first agreement year aid $748,00) during tie
second year. Of the Cuban tomatoes pureiased by the United States during
the second agreement year, 82 pereeit entered during the concession period
In the preagreceniet year, imports were dis(Iecember through February).
tributed over ii much longer season, with only (4 percent of tie total quantity
entering from December 19:13 through February 1934, while 75 percent entered
during the corresponding period of the first agreement year.
A similar concentration of the marketing season Is indicated for eggplant
and cucumbers. In the case of eggplant, over 88 percent of the imports during
Tn early December tile quota was exhausted.
Y
OSeparate statistics of imports of ruin during recent years are available only since
May 1934, since which tibe also there have been two changes in classification and in
rates of duty. All these changes, taking place during tle period following repeal, render
difficult a precise measure of the effects of the conctsson to Cuba.
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the second year took place during the concession season, a4 .compared with 77
percent in the first agreement year [nd 75 percent prior to the agreenlent. Of
the total imports of eucumbers from Cuba, 1'2 percent of the second year's
imiorts came in during the concession period, which was higher than in either
of two previous 12-month periods. Imports of eggplant during the second
agreement year showed an increase of $89,00) over the preagreement year, while
imports of cucunmbers were greater by $19,000.
The imports of lima beans from Cuba (lid not increase during ti first year
under tile agreement but were greater during the second year by $50,001) than
during the 12 months prior to the agreement. Imports of poppers from Cuba
have been increasing under the agreement, by $56,0() daring the first agreelent year and by $88,000 tile second year. Considerably more than 90 lper'ent
of ihe total shlpmelits to til United States of Cuban peppersrod
limi beans in
actlt of the 3 years were made during le concession period.
United Stll Is purchases of Cuban okra during til second agreement year
increased, by $15,000 over the firs year, to $68,000, l)ractically all of which wits
adid'ted during tie 6-month concession season.
White potito's relreset: the only il
linlg
the vegetable showIg enlarged
imports from Cuba (by $52,M1)0 during tilh' second agreeiment year) for which
the major porti of the Increase (Ill not take place during the imoutlis in which
tile agreement reduttion in duty aplilled. Only about one-third of the total
iml)orts of Ioitates during (.l'ch agreem'('t yer
wcre
dmlitte(1 during the
concession pIeriod (Decenber rough February). This plrt of f ile Illports
entered entirely or very iargly during JIlnuary and l'ebrililry and represented
potatoes front Cuha's first, wIlier crop which is reiy
for market by the beginning of January. Ciiiba's second crop reaches the market c'lfly during April, in
which month two-t ihhrds of our total irehases of Cuban potlitfoes were nmde in
the first Yomr and onle-tird in the second year, when almost 10 Ipereent of tie
toinl entered as lte its June owig to it favorable lrilce situation. The Imlorts
of C'uhatn ltatoes during th tw"o agre'noit years seem large by comparison
with Ihe pr'agre'enent yealr, becise during tle pregreeilt
year imports were
abnornilly small, owing to reduced Ciban plantings following unfavorable
pries of the ipreveding sealsonl.,

Irc.4h and 'prcsr('l''d fritdl.-Ciiila hs for miny years been i supplier to the
American market of cerfntn1 trolicll and subtropical fruits and related products.
Mat'r1ly f(1reased
plilorts, Ilounlting to $281,0() more In til se'o(nd agreement y'l'a tha In 10)'3-34, have been rveordi'd by the prinlipall Itemns on which
llt i(d States Import 111(ies were reduced by the trade aigre'ement, imely, fresh
and preselved pilllelphs, grilllefrlit, nd
lilngo nd gualva pllt4 and puip.
Varying litcreases in Amerlian purchases fisim Cuba lso took place in bananas
and avo('idos, the free entry of whilh front Cuba was iound,
Purchalses of fresh pinealppies from Cuba, the'iprIncipal suppler of 011r dultible Imports of pineapples, had fallen off considerably Il the years before (lie
trade agreement reduced the import duty ily -0 polr(',nt. While re'ordlig (ily
a s111all gain dliIng the first yeaIr under thle agrelnient over the pr'igrevi'ent
period, an'increase of about $150,01)0 wits shown dilring ll' second year. However, the 81111111gaill In United States purlases during the first year is signlfant since total export shipments of (Cuban pinetiple~(s declined materially
In 1935 as compared with 1934, owing to drought dlige.
Tihe larger ilmporls
of Cuban fresh pinpples anouted to about one-half (If the quantities litrchased in the predepression years.
Cubit is it secondary source of supply of preparedl or preserved inepalplle, the
duty-free shipments from Hawaili constitutng by fir the predonltltnt sou'e of
United States supply. Only small Increases have occurred t the hipnit s of
5Nh piealple from Cuba under the llgreemnt, and muci of' tlt
Is understood
to consist of pineapples In brine for further processing in this cluntry.
Cuba has long been the chief foreign source of 'fresh grapefruit. Imports
from Cuba are equivalent, however, to only about 1 percent of total domestic
production and to one-third or less of the shipments from Puerto Rico. %ie
supplementary supplies from Puerto Rico and Cuba are much smaller tilan
our exports of grapefruit.
Cuban grapefruit arrives principally during the 2 months of August nnd Sep.
lumber, for which months the import duty was cut In half under the trade
' It will be recalled that white potatoes from the United States wore granted a duty
reduction into Cuba during the 4-month period of Juiy through October. The increased
Cuban purchases of Amorican potatoes have In both agreement yearn boen 0evoral tma
that of total Cuban shipments to the United States.
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agreement. The concession does not extend to October, when our domestic
crop begins its principal marketing season. While our reeipts of grapefruit
from Puerto Rico are also heavy In September, they have a ranch longer
marketing season, usually from May through October, than the Cuban grapefruit. Because the trade agreement became effective on September 3, 1934,
three Cuban gral)efrult crops have been affected by tie seasonal concession.
season, August-September 1933, imports of' Cuban
Dii)ring the lieagleent
grapefruit amoujitted to about 30,00) boxes; and during the 1934 season these
imports totl 1ed1.08,000 boxes, the bulk of which entered during Seplenmbr,
within the period of the reduced duty. The imports during the second conession season, August-Seltember 1935, were about 55,() boxes; whereas durbig
the samlo months of' 1)36 they wore 119,000 boxes. The limlorts for the 1,934
aid .1030 seasons repreosent more nearly nori al um-lehases of Cuban gral)'rullI
Imports in 1033
which averaged well over I(X),000 boxes for the years 1M29132.
were seriously curtailed as a result of hurricanes, and lit 1935 tI (bm a crop
ilos
was adversely affected by drought, and only omlraI Ively lhinlt'ed quia
of sriiahl-sized grapefruit were ready for the American market (lurIng ite
concession ellson.
Imports of avocados have long been sul)lied pratically entirely by Cuba,
and have been admitted free of duty from 'diat country for over 30 yeais.
Such free entry was bound by the trade agreement; the Cuban (overanejit,
however, agreeing oil its part. to lhndt exporthtions to the Uited Stat's to the
metlhs of Junao through Septemiber of' ea(
year beginnig with 1935. Iln
previous years, most of the Imports from Cuba usually arrived li the months
indicated, with occasional material silmpients dinig O(ctobei.' The agreement
import season shortens tie l)er'od of 'Omletioh1n iii our markets between Cuban
avocados ind the early arrivals of Florida avocados, while ire iimairketed prinarkethlgs of Calicipally it tie fall and early winter monis. The heavy
fornia avocados do not take place during the agreement Imrod for Cuban
avocados
nlit rather during lhe longer seilslm
from Novemiber through the
following May. Under the agreement arrangement. Cuban avocados have
the restricted
entered the American market to a value of $146,000(duii'g
season of 1935, and a value of $193,000 it the 1936 season, is comipar(,d with
Imports lit ti
entire 1933 season were
$110,00 ii tile entire 1934 season.
adverse
$85,(I0, which figure was considerably below normal, (1(te chlefly to
totaled
weather conditions in Cuba.
n1 1933, iwiort s of avocados froml ella
slightly 11ore than 5 million pounds, as ('Omlired with aboii t 1) million pounds
In each of the 3 previous years and with 6, 7, and 8% million hounds in 1934,
1935, mid 1936, respectively.
united States free
Another trol(cal fruit,
annas,.haiis loug lien i tio
l
list Uad wiis o bound in the agreements with Cuba and several other Latin
American countries. The Untied States is the greatest market lii the world
for baianas, importing anuially about 50,(00,000 t)buuches valued lit $25,000.000. The Caribbean area is the principal Source of supply, with Cuba usually
(,olitrilmllng about 5 or () l'eiit
of our toial Imports. Iiireiased uyliig ii
lima alie trade to have
Cuba, due partly by the desire of certain firms iti I
additional sources of supply in case of sniall roles in ot her areas, was 0 factor
b
'
'uches
from Cuba (uirilig tle
in the increased importaiIons of 6.1 Ililliio
first year of tMe agreement against 4.5 million bunches (luring Ilie year precedIag tile agreement. The value of imports during the first year under the
result of higher
agreement ireasod by early ia million dollars, lii lmr it a5
average prices, 'flhis increase was not sastai'd (huliuig ie second yiar, when
of Cuban hiams
were only one-hIlf 1illo bunches, or $1(17,000
inil)rtaIoni
greater than during 1033-34.
Shifts Ili tih relative velmin of purchases from
one source of supply to another are understood to occur frequently Ini tl
balaulaut Iradie,
i'ive rodulets of
On malgo i)d guava paste s(lid pullp, no~r but iet
other troldal treas, the Unlted States duly was reduced by one-half.
Cualm ad
t ie agreement
Iimiots increase(I from $24,000 dhirg the 12 niontlis lorior
thu first year, and to $55,000 during the sie',oad year under the
to $33,0{)
agreement.
MolfsCs ad sll'im.- Sugireair e inolisses and slrulps are the most tilportont
Items imong oir imports from Cuba on which the existing Iarift rat es were
However, (tiher lntlt'ice oIerating
not reduced or louid in the agreement.
during the past 2 years have brought about considerable ciauiges in fith% trade.
Imports of sugarcene molasses and sirups are searneled into two elassitfeatous
in our trade statistics: (1) Molasses not used for the extraction of sugar or
for human consumption, and (2) molasms and sugar sirtips, not specially pro,
vided for.
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Imports of the first class, the bulk of which is blackstrap molasses, showed
a marked increase during 1934-35, from l19 million gallons (valued at 3.2
million dollars) during the 12 months immediately prece(ling the agreement,
to 207 million gallons (valued at 9.2 million dollars). During the second year
under the agreement the imports were somewhat smaller, 156 miliion gallons
(valued at 7.9 million dollars), but still well above the corresponding preagreement period. Nonedible molasses is used mainly in the imlnufacture of
Industrial alcohol and of beverage spirits. The repeal of plohibition in the
United States, coupled with tile Improvement in general econoanie conditions,
has stimulated inmportations during the past 2 years. A secondary cause of
increased demand for nonedible molasses has been the reduced supply of feed.
stuffs iln the United States following time recent droughts.
The rise in unit
value of imports since the agreement Is partly due to thu iImportation of consilerable quantities of ligh-test blackstral
molasses for use in alcohol
production.
Imports from Cuba of molasses and sugar sirups, not specially provided for,
have fluctuated (onsideraldy during the periods under review, Importation
(luring tile 12-month period preceding the agreement totaled 14.9 million gallons
(valued at 1.3 million dollars), declined to 8.0 million gallons (valued at $100,(00) (luring th first agreement yetir, and rose to 12.7 million gallons (valued
at 1.4 million dollars) during the 12-month period ending August 1936. These
figures do not lend tllemselves to aeeurato comparison, owing to the different
types of sirup products Included In the statistical class. Of the 1.4.9 million
gallons Imported from Cuba during the preagreenment year, approximately 9.2
million gallons consisted of molasses for the extraction of sugar. Tile remainlag 5.7 million gallons consisted of invert cane sirups.6 On the other hand,
the inlportmlions under this heading during the next 12-month period consisted
entirely of ilvert cane strups. During ihe second year under the agreement,
all buit
sminill part of the increased imnportations consisted of invert sirups,
1in order to protect the operations of the sugar quotit system, it became necessary lo limit the iluportation of s1ru1 and sugar mixtures which compete
with ordinary sugar, and quotas lilting
such Imports during tile calendar year
1936 were announced by the Department of Agriculture oi September 3, 1930.
The Cuban sirup quota for 1930, fixed at 7,937,453 gallons of 72 percent total
sugar content, has been filled. Any such products brought ill for use its livestock feed or distillation, however, are exempted front the quotas.
Aincral produc'ts.-Resulting, ill part, fromln the revival of industrial activity
in the United States are the notable gains ill importations of four metallic
ores, from Cuba during either the first or second year under tile agreement.
Practically the entire Cnban output. of these ores ha1s usually been shipped
to the United States. These llroduets--iroa ore and concentrates, manlganese
ore, copper ore and concentrates, and chromne ore--have long been imported free
of duty from Cuba, and were so bound by till( agreement. This group together
showed an aggregate increase ill value of anost $700,M) during tile first
agreement year comlIplred with the preagre(ment period, but, owing to tile
uaterilal decline ill Imports of manganese ore during tile second agreement
year, tile increase for the group aggregated only $150,000 ill 193M1-36,
In addion
osilaltum,
tion to these duty-free metals, mention may 1lso be made of
which duty-free treatinent was bound, Imports of asphaltum declined to onehalf of their preagreellent figure in the first year under the agreement but
recovered to approxinlltely their former level ill M6-416.
Cuba 1111s long furnished a portilo of our suPlllemellititry imports of foreign
iron ore which are consumed largely by Atlantic seaboard plants. Our imports
of Cubal iron ore and concentrates are governed chiefly by tile quality and cost
of ti(e ore and upon freight charges. Such imalprlts d(ubhld ill quantity and
value during the second ngreenlent year as compared with the preagreement
period, after increasing from $318,0M0 ill the preagreement year to $547,000
during tile first; year under the agreement.
A similar situation is presented Ill tie case of chrome ore, for which we
are almost entirely dependent upon imports. Cuba half; for so1
years
furnished comparatively limited amounts of a grade used largely for making
refractory brick and related products, as distingulisied from the higher grades,
chiefly of ihodeslin origin, which are used for mllking clromliul alloys and
the salts for chromium plating. Imports of Cuban chrome ore during tile first
*Invert slruas, made from sugar and serving to.4 large extent as substitutes therefor,

are used rinecially In tile tee ceaen, canning, brewing, and confeetionory Industries,' and
for blenu ag with other 9rups and molasses in the preparation of table miraos.
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agreement year Increased by $87,000 over the preagreenmnt year, while the
imports in 1935-k816 amounted to $243,000, or $38,000 more tatil 1033-34.
The duty-free entry of Cuban manganese ore, by virtue of the former reciprocity treaty, wits continued under the trade agreement. Manganese ore
.ounee content, Imported front till other
10-percent mfngi
with Iwire tan
tries, was dutiable under tie Tariff Act of 1930 at I ceut per l)oUid of juanthe
Brazillan
gauese content, until this rate wits reduced by oneialif under
tnotso ore from
trad(l agroell(ll , effective .Jaliury 1, 1030. Imports of' ictni
Cuba during the first agreement year, recorded it gain of $420,0(00 over the pre.
'Tle(Icctrge pic)rcliases of the first year, ihowcv('r, werei folscgreeel| pceriodI.
lowed icy a decline during Ie second year, of $384,,000 compared with I193.3,4.
It 81(1ild be' noted that iccac gcccese impiorted from Ctcba In tile prc'cgre'ent
i'r
Ot'
r(lihcit
at least 5 or I tiv i's largcer tO1ki
0(1
I(c'lo(( re(,re( i ted
II addls('erral years nlcck, which ccv('ccg(d less thccci $.100,000 11u11cally,
lioi, tile V'ery ccccch a'ger shi
tilci's
cof' slightly tcore tacc $l,00,000 during
t ie flrul agrecccicct ycc,
ap acc
ar its 1ic(1c8111cl,esl)('cially shilicc they \ere pril ciIhc
i ciccccct 'erclomis ycars tlc (Cu ali ore
lcltlly ellie'e' laitcctcc 011I
(311' p'o'rt,
entered cclcly ct Atticcll(' iccl)c.
I)crc'iccg lcc seccld ligrc'.,el
yeari', Mipmncnts etcrhg al, the Athitic poIts prcthle('lly clisal(
r(('cci'(' (iiflldccclclgcc(csc
el'lIc's icl() tile, Gl 'l JIMt (c llcccd iccctrialy. It; Is rcport.d thticll,Ifl riic'ital
Uuccbcn Iliccg:alcc
orc,-tir,'lhlig lac1t wcH Icc jcrc'c'ss oi' 111orlcll durhiilc, 1130,
and tcal Icrclctln was c-c'tccilcd pnilig flai Isalhc i
o ca'
cct'
lc'ichhlery,
ccw
whl,11 pari ly ,xtl ills till c-cc(lc,' rci
l, ciccillintc
to I cc Uniticd Sttl.es.
(Joiper ores; c ccl c'Olc'leccIt cI-c bcve Jocg
)
b ec 0cc tltcc Acierc'cc
're,I Ist,
tle UccitecI Stclifes living for years ticc irgest worl irolucc aci ccnsccr of
ccccper, licc'lc',s Icnhcg I'lli( Illecs for cccll icg or riici cg adlt
icl largo lcortilcs of -'ulh., co'oI)]per ciccOrled fccmcu cl
a c-I1,of the vorl.
ars'
Shic' Jcce 1932,
cpper ores cml ('conce''cl iccIcs liav
ee'n siiJet gecerlily 1'ccccx
of 4 ccits
it pcoundcl clc 11cc' coplc'r cOillot, Icclo(d cw ci hlty cccdec' Hie It v.c'cice Act ccf
1932 and filer
c'xten'ccL by other legislltlc.
'Ic' publicc product, however, c'otclcd to be wmhi IIted freec, Icy virtue cl' the
former reciprocity treaty, acid s 'ic 1ax-f'ree IcocItccncl
was lccund icy tle Itrade
agreinnt, Tie eclIe Cuban rOdticthlcc of' 11ccc11cc1c
factlrcd 'opper, ciclelly
Icl tle form of cocentrtes, IN chl)I)ed to tlce Ucaitlc Stcils ancd ecctcl's conisucnctiol i'hilcels ol tlce sccccc Icibsis ccs hlccniesfe copeOi r. Since the depression
year 1932, such lciccprts have av(crilgecl lcss tWal 7,000 short toils ccf clcl
lie
c1per, as coiliccd witli
ireous ligucre's ill, lect hwice c1s large. Other
foreign ecicicec' ores ciccl co)centraes have been imclcrt'd sinee 1932 alost
c'xclisic''y focr sicccling or rfctting cI bond for export. 'ih(e Iplrovicng geicral economic coiions
icc Ih United Siates hlcve O cled i substactl
rise icc
the avecrge c ite of ocir Iclorts of Ccliccc colPc'r, from about 41/2 cents per
iotcld duccring tle pregreclnent year ti I cent s(0'
ieuccc icn eciac cclf the 2
cgreenient years, tIhic rescilticcg in i
cllc'-reccs In tIce vlcic of the Shclipcents
lrihg the mec'ccil your of $128,(X)0 o'(,r 11)33-34. But il teris of cualidlIty our
Imports of Cubcc colIer cave deccreasced durlg bIih agreienet years ics cociard
withI1l(li'r(agr('einn: year.
1i1ccellailcoecc prodict,.-Il ilc ciclsccccchuccuc ccctegocy, CcccIclsIlg cc few
secolclilry (uccic
procuc'ts affected icy rehicc('el( dties or receIvlncg cocithccecd
fc'c'cc ecitry uccclte
tra agreement,
e
tc(c Ic'rease ili Am'erica 1urc.hases front
Cclccc duicig tillc sc',ond year wccs almost $500),00) over te total for tlce salne
itc'cis dtcrlccg thcc itc'ccgre( nlci't ye-ar, wItIc a Itot ccggrgate icrease one-ial' dcc
large recorded( for tile lhst agre'rt't
year,' 'Icc ie Ivl hdccI
l
larile showing the
largest Incrc-se i both tile first ccccd sec'inl
igreellieit years, $186,000 and
$16S,)0, respctc'livcly, wits heequn, a hatcrd ilcer iot pcroducecl
il lie Unitel
States and liccg oi Oie fre list. Our Imports of henequen, prliclpiilly from
Mexico cnd only to ct comparatively mncor extent from Cuba, amount to a value
of several cciillicn dollars anirlly,
tle largest pcrt of which I used ic the
ccnccfacture ocf lcicder twine. (Stich twine is produced also fro
Imported
sistil ald mailca liers.)
Binder twine Itself, also a free-list Itecm, recorded
the next largc'st gain. of $147,000, In lce caisceccallaeous grocp duri g the second
agreement year. Ii both the pregreentnt and first greeient years, imports
of binder twin from Cuba amounted to about 6,000,000 pounds, but during tie
latter they declined slightly icn value. In the second agreement year, as
already Indicated, imports increased substantially both iI quantity acid value,
amounting to almost one-half million dollars, a record dollar level for purchases
from Cuba.
Imports of crude glycerin from Cuba, which received a duty reduction, increased by $92,000 dicring -the second agreement year over the comparaible proagreement period. During the first year, when the imports were somewhat
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larg(r in quantify than during the second, tho increase i n 'vale over 1933-34
wts slightly leis, or $83,001).
The approxhllately 2,000,000 pounds of Ciban
crude glyieril pii'(hniNed in eauch ugreeinent year represent less thlun half of
ir til
I imports of this grade and are equivalent to loss lhoi 2 percent of

doins tl plroluct ion.

5

Sawed inahoga ny bonr l0 fromn Cuba were granted n 0-per(ent relu(Iion In
boih ll111NImplrt dilly lii theIlimport tux finder the ]tovi1('( o Act of 1932, lin1lls EM( Cor x niuihogliy lifft edhtby Ihp, reduction (lid liot ll),reasoe until the
.econlld ligreelNviiuul, yfi r, fll,, $310,t00 gaill liig portly offet, by a (le(,ie( onelilf
li1 ]urge el'ing tho 11h'11 iigre1lioiiit, yeilr,
Oiiir inli)rl(
of (2n'l l sow(,d
11111h
ogo lly I)onlru(Ii
li th, S(cod
yil'
1111yelilteid to 1,00),0010 l) )d
hivt:, tho
]hirgo.t figuro In it do('ade(,or iniore.
The hirgv~r linpots
of Cubn
mnllhogniiy
1ol1rd111, 1h1 well 1111of IlN
r(,fit,vt fill |lncr'(eos(e( cii'lttd

fllty-fr(',- lylleq of' niallh(gnliy 1liii)ir from till So1ur1i (s,
(1(vilpild frt Illli]lo~gllly fill.Il1
l(,,1111|
l fixtu~res.

lillli'tor8t'of' spollrev: I'lo'll
IIi il
I the
{, SM olid
grloolelit, yei
Slowed fill lICrli is i' oif $70,000 ov r theli ) allgi i e 1,nt
ye ar, (liii (,hhllly to highier prlee,,
IVI(''(H.4hl'JH thle lhr.,:j |fvr((,111-11 ytall' ()irl pllrhjwv,4 Nver( birgo'r In onnultity
IIfin ill (
1.
.-:-1 or 19135141.
i)rillg
I l(N 1111, lgr'l'lilft
yeollr lplllll.,.wS
i11l-rvul(,d b~y ,$31,(00. (1,1lbil In'odu('tes s( \icrat valill(': f ir pligos, bl
)ilpll. n(.11lmues coll:,4
p~rtller'llm]ly of' tshveI'4-wool
quo()lgIP,,, 1110khliI 1rl'rr,1for
w1t1u411Ilg 11111ol)Jh'i, fili
oli bonldll rJly of g l,
yellow, 1111 velve-t Hp8()oig,,
(f
tlo(,
liilI'itinlEod, oilly thi llE l
tr Eiy'. vilvi',t 1luOh,ge,, ro(l,h' dil
I edlle'll
il
(1114t
1l11(h~r il!(" I gf'gr(olli(ilt, Ilhl htigher lt
olf OIui)ll ,shvel'ls-wotol "J!l(llg( S h1111hfg bve(ll

in-iviolluly reillled by l'res hol '
The, onlly other' ("lll

fil
prolhlllllt
iiiu'tt
v
ve
v Sejlit
itieidr 18, 193':2.
p)rodu.(it' oflillyv lipl-Iroilhh, 11r11(h, v-ollnle \vil,,. (.ti11lh

Il(,sw lX, whih
N:)H E])I I
(111y-fr(,,.
,llit'
from I 0('lli
Iil'ii'li'
)
ofI 1h1' itig'(evill(ellt2(
yllIR Wi(l

1
tillortl
of tlill produ(lt;
Ill irg,
by 11110st $25.000 thou

in tMll, 12 nlh

h

TAIII

1 jVll7c Of Untiefd
f"dSltr', trade wmil

1--Ti

preedlng tIh

[Cohban-hAnrianu

lgrevillolt;,

(11a
bi
1'r
1932 throl1/llf Augu.t 1.936
Irade
1
igi'Iolilifl, bovi llli effective on Sept.
|Thortioliindi of dill ar81

11onftis, Sepfctrt3, 1931]

September to Atlilvlt, Inclusive
before ariolonient
1932-33
Imports front Cuba: I
Sepltenr ...................................................
October ....................................................
November ...........
Do('holer ..................................................
Jalnuary .....................................................
Fehrlary ..................................................
Mareh ....................................................
Avil .......................................................
ay
1 1..1..............
slly ..............................................
..
Alllst ...............................................
Total for 12 inontli endlng August .....................
Exports o (lba of Uiltedt Stiltoe IierchlanIlli,:
Sopteom|r ..............................
...........
O1 oler ...............................................
-November .................................................
]iomlbol r ...........................................
jan111ary ...........
Febrllary ..................................
.......
March ..................................................
Aril ......................................................
ay ........................
.
.
.
.
.
..

Jule...

July
AIgllSt ...................................................
Total for 12 inontlis ondlng August .......................

5, 128
4,3111
704
1,807

1933-34

18,440

5, fan,
1 8, 212
0 3,842
3
3,497
2,304
2,2583
4,420
2,6170
A,4111
2, 13
8.............
144
3,188
4.34
3,281
5895
3,115
5. 67
4,047
14,'1'13
4S. 3M
.

.... .

1, 527
1,14.4
1,71:1
2, 18
I...1,4
1,111
2,02
2,2V1
2,175
2.12
2,542
1,137

"24.

Af[er olroonent
1934-35

23,472
10, 0091
7,1128
12,362
9,80)
,1142
,388
11, I00
11,1U;-1
10,244
14,972
25,271
151,0M

19315-30

4,699
3,761
2, 119
3,1031
14,714
14,534
12,934
14,1540
13,490
14,829
10,2(7
5, (m8
111,176

1,817
4,211
4,728
1, 62
4, 702
5, 7r5
1, 18:1
4, 170
5, 6186
2, 138
4,191
5,139
2, 271
4,810
8., )17
2, 1
4,415
1,219
4,3801
4,1960
(1,445
4, 205
4,498
11,192
4,13
94
1,813
1,714)................................
4, 227
4,124
3.,085
1, 286
4,752
3,177
4,762
4,779

3

8 312

8.3,.1211

I General Imports through Auglst 1933, Illports for conu
,lpltio legilnllnig Septoliber 11N3.
I Them8 figure reprosolt tile ag re1gte value of Imports for consumption front Cuba a; complied from
recorIs b Individual products whi)oh1 are availliblo in Statistleal Section, U. 8, 11ariff Comnifi-on Wash.
Ington,
. C. Other data from Reeords of lllton
of Foreign Trade Statatlics, Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce, U. S. Department of Commerce, Washington, D. 0.
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TABLE 2.-Total value of Ciuban trade with United States by months, Septem.
ber 1933 to August 1936, ifneht8ive; Cuban agreement effective Sept. 8, 1934
[Thousands of dollars 1
September to August,
inclusive
Before
agreemtexit,
1933-34

Imports from United States:
September ...........................................................
October ...............................................................
November ............................................................
December ............................................................
January ..............................................................
February .............................................................
March ................................................................
pril ..............................................................
Julay
June..............................................................
....................................................................
Jly ..................................................................

August ..............................................................
Total for 12months ending August .................................

After agreement
1034-a0

1,774
1, 025

3,078
4,420

2,302

4,129

1,703
1,035

4,401
, 501

1035-36

4,189
4,962

5, 216
4, 795
5,327

2,309

4,2(0

3,441
4,073
4,136
3,032
3,100
2,718

5, 0o

4, 6615
4,858
4,092
4,764
4,15
4,995

0,704
6, 306
5,587
5,242
5,052
4,205

32,198

52,413

02,292

Exports to United States:
September ................ .........
.................
10,418
5,000
3,238
5,8W6
October............... ..............................
5,88
2,784
November ..............
........................................
3,803
12,712
2,061
December ............................................................
3, 73
13, 890
4,921
January ..............................................................
4,323
1, 8&j
8,692
February ................................................
0,821
,348
15,101
March ...................................................
12,040
12,011
12,870
5,408
14,421
June......................
..............................
My ................................................................
3,543
01, 701
17,109
6,140
9, 891
11,918
4, 685
16, 183
8, 418
16,
576
August.......................
.......................
7,828
7,051
Total for 12months ending August .................................

126, 0095
02,70

108,725

I Pesos converted into dollars at the average of monthly exchange rates as follows:
September 1033to August 1034: 1 peso-$0,09947.
September 1934to Augist 1035:1 peso-S0.0019,
September 1935to August 1930:1 peso-$0,09911.
Source: Unconverted po~ value of Cuban Imports from Office of Director General of Statistic
'Treasury Department, Cuban Government.

TABLZ 3.-Summary of ChangeS in United States eXports to Cuba, during first and second year under agreement, by principal commodities,
classified according to treatment under the Cuban-American agreement
NoTL-Since the concessions which Cuba granted to the United Sttes were based upon that country's tariff
correlation bietaeen the products on which concessions were granted and the actual movements of trade. classifcation, the use of Cuban Import data would llow a more exact
However, Cuban statistics kr imports are not available in efficientt
detail, and therefore United States export data have been used. Great cam has been taken in tbe attempt to allocate
correctly the various products exported to Cuba and, in cases
of doubt. a ofneervative estimate baa been made o! conmnodities effected and those not directly affected by the agreement.
It should also be noted that the analysis covers every
Tsean
t7l,
e reoe thtompdcsonwic ocesonCeeubaiebndwic
eedxoreutruainsmlnalein13
>4
1v9ntbentbuae
1-3
[Valu~ein thousands of doilar-si
Value

Quantity

.

September to August, inclusive
Unit

After- agreement
Before
agreement,
1933-34 1 934-35 1 1935-36

ITotal
exports to Cuba of United States dom estic merchandis.
Cemnodities on which Cuba granted duty reductions
and/or increased preferences total:

Before
After agreement
agreement,
3- 3415I -93

-

--------- - - -- - - - -----.---------------------

Lard idnneutral lad .....--------------------,00 pounds ........
Bacon,cured hams and shoulders,and other pork,
1,fM0pounds ---------- 16,M01
8, 734
MPiikled or sated.
ric, including brown -------------------pounds ---------71
Wheat flour, wholly of United States wheaz ------ 1,000
Barrel (196pounds)--oat and
-- -- --------------------------Bushel (34pounds) ---- t 2M 000
Oat andoatmeal ------------------ --1,000pounds........
White potatoes ---------325
Bushel (60pounds)--Onions A----------------------------238,067
------1,000pounds........
4,110
Dried beans ------------------------------------_
_
.o pounds-----..
2,213
Canned asparagus, corn, and peas.--------- 1,000pounds........
Canned peaches, pears, and fruits for salads 70
1,000 pounds
.
Cottonseed oil, crode and refined.
1,000 lbs --------------- 510
k ,917
--Soybeanoil .--------------- -------------1,001bs ------------376
Other edible vegetable oils and fasecpig 1,000lhs ------185
coconut oil and ooambutter.
- Coconft ofl
nedie .
- 10o0totat end of table.

23,38.
4,090

3,000
34.110

637
93.618
12,873
1,108
99
L,322
1,275
1,927
113
3,927

31.,049
169,15

3,106
818836

21,769

4165

2D41
L 7721

491

t74

September to August, inclusive

34,9M

55,312

12,916

2

2

1,010

117
19

211
52
7
10

38
352

2,587,

77

19
10

2,614

25

+2D3-19
133-34
19-34

+5-32
13-M
1-4

1

27,499

3,296
1,105

,0

11935-36

+1.72
+152
+841

14

+Z 230
+001
+6
+80
-80
+13
+30
+245
-7
+7
+75
-257
+85
+4

63

+38

-184

978
21,130
37
32
571
297
70
17
113
95
104

-243

-117
+43

+305
+348
+559
+25
+107
-346
+133
+57

10'

fABLz 3.-Sumary of changes in United Staes exports to Cuba, during first and second year under agreement, by principalcommodities,
classified according to treatment under the Cuban-American agreement--Continued
[Value in thousands of dollars]

Quantity

Value

September to August, inclusive
Unit

September to August, inclusive

Amount of change

i

Before
agreement,
1933-34

After agreement
13-5

Before
agreement,!

113-3

Commiodities on wich Cuba granted duty reductions
andor ceased preference.
Otherinedibleexpressedoils and fat exceptinglin- I,000 lbs........
3,377
seed oil and vegetable soap stock.
SIneed,
cottonseed and other o.lcake meaL.-----Tons -----------------2,474
1, 109
758
Canne.sar
d ..................
i
nes--.
1,0Mpounds..........-4,479
L 331]
"- cigarette -------------------------------.
. T housand .---------48, 507
9.4701
37,097
Upper leather except cattle grain, side upper 1,000square feet.]-4,530
leather.
Patent upper leather ---------------- 1,000square fee ------1,252
1,061
Absobent cotton, gauze and sterilized bandages__- 11,000pounds ---------491
336
495
Cotton Yarn, not combed merceriedand not mer- 1,000pounds ---------2,310
Z 135g
cerized.
Cotton blankets
------------------------1,000pounds 107,
Rayon yarn ----------------------------------226
1,000pounds3651
Rayon woven fa rics n the piece, other than pile
641
844
1,000square yards ----450
Knit wool wearmg apparel, except bathing suits_ ....................... 2,418
7, 791
Silk tram, organrine, hard twists, and spusik. - 1,000pounds .------49
61
Silk osiery --------------------------------Dozen pairs.-------15,898
24,429
710
Bxboard (Paperoard and strawboard) 1,00 pounds ---------8,408
7,035
Z 434
Bri-stols, bristolboard and other paperboard----- 1,000pounds----7,329
6,256
2.236
Writing paper, plain-...
...
.
1,000pounds4,487
6,225
3,228
Glass
n
.
.
.
..
..
Table glassware, plan. .
.
.
..............
Plate and window glass
...
-"-- ..-------- Iron and steel bars .........Z--1,000pounds-1,302
6,630 i
iron and steel plates, other than boile plates,oot ,000 pounds.
7.061
4,5W
5,18
1,773
fabricated.
Iron and steel sheets,
1,000pounds.......
12,064
11.908
8,021
Iron and steel structural shapes fabricated and not Tons - ............
2,428
4,461
671
fabricated.
I
Tubing, pipe and fittings of iron and steel -- !41,000pounds---9.520
8,o47
5,033

After agreeme Mt
1934-35

19 Z-36

1934-35
over
1933-34

1935-36
over
1933-34

34

164

-4-151

29
71

30
1251

7
231

+49
+160

432
118
117

550
157
174

777

926

16

9
231

55
374

117

157
5

620
21

5
90[
169
361
91
42
33
32

553
224
237
753
175
68
148
sI

13
19

91I

86

44

2936
28
2199

~

35
92
435

+333

192

471

10

63
196
17

31

+74
+49
+71
+105
+245
+-1,
911
5

-S8
-93
+141
+141
+351
+94

+41
+105
+6
+148
-;-149
+129

Wire and m

excepting barbed-wire

1,000pound&--

Neils saey
Steel
and belts
aw
exepte
railroad)-- -. .......
---------..
___
_ 1,0M0
pounds_
___
Metal drums and cont

foroil,
gas,
and other

4,012
(L,581
1251

Copper we bare Insulated, except telephone 1,000pounds......
736
cable
hicandescent light bulbs, metal laments ..... Thousand. ..........
414
Watt-how and other missing meter____ Number.....
43
Radio apparatus-- - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - Electric refrigerators, honsellclid --------Number
------Electric religratom 0mmrcial up to I ton -----Number ............. 917
118
ParLt forelect ic refrigerators
Pssenger
cars and
chassis
-Number----------Motor trucks,
busses.
and ------------------------chasi ----------------Number__ -------------967

Automobile parts and accessories
(except tirts and

%439
8,9=,
330~

1,19
1,03S

-Dynamite------------

-----------------Other products on wh'ch Cuba granted duty reductions urincreased preferences.*

181

222

L 550

IS9
-57

133

- -. - - -

,00 pounds
..
.......

3,047
2,103

12

340
210
217

212

------..
i2-

3,930

129

30

2L 575

1(',7'

43
714
7.3

25

366

-----------300

--------I

195
62
91
1252
151
f19
8S25

1I

---

00249
816
202

R3
1.196

99

1,927
2,122
5ea

1,229

68

44
24
248
354

+70

+69

+70

+111

+111

+85
+54

+-.67
+13
+1,129
-1547
+169
+-52
+21
+190
+97
+132
+2
'+143
+ 28

+247
+51

+-42t
+0
+166

+204

+52

+21

+74

+121

+101
+22
-+74

+ B

+70
+111
+47
+L 1I7

--------------

)

'3,452
51

and onions.

1M69

68

1, 2M

4811
7191

113

4+98
+59
+62

869
K20

64
L,662

Commodities on which Cuba bound the existing tariff .
............
.
.,227 ........
------treatment, totalWheat flour, other than wholly of United States Barrt-s (196pounds)_
qw60!
'732,Oou
83K,637
99-542
wheat.
Biscuits an icrackers ........................
1,00 pounds .........
Freshvegetables othe than white potatoes and 1,000pounds - ......... 247
267
478
45
AppleM fre
-, -.--................
Boxes
.................
O apes
-------------------------=fresh
1AO pounds --------- 39,445
L,096
P--1,000pounds ....-477
Edible tallow and stear.
1,000pounds_ -------- 5,273
- Inedible tallow and otherand -nimagre
s. ,l00 pounds ...
...
11,617
7b0tzo"uanadofabla.

-55

190
42

466

16

+0

11394

3.821

2,763
228

318

100

-------------317

318

346

,I

14,839

11868

297

80
115

42

1 ,204

engines).
Automobile casings and inner tubes --------------Thousand ............
10
Sngar-m machinery ------------------Sewif machine, domestic and factory, and partsTertile ma hinr ya l parts ----------------------.---..................
Typewritrs and paus------ ......................
Sheet Metalicabinets and fiingcauks--------e ---- --Loomotive parts and accesories------Steamnboiles, watv tubes (square tetheatingsur- Square feet- ----1,800
10.686
face).
Druggt nonproprietary preparations, in-luing .....................
tablets p-is, powders, andsimilarmanufactresR
m
Paints,-xed
tains, and enamels ---------10 rallo
.
51
114
S
ti medicated and laundry
1,------0 pounds ---------256
432.
Toilet
-- ----- ---- ----- -------- ---- --- --- -- -

6,075
7,849

73

1.

+ 6,921
+1,609
-L57

46-

+59
+38
+36

191
2071

-316

107

TAB= 3- umary of changes in United States eportg to Cuba, during first and second year under agreement, by principal commodities,
clasaijiedaccording to treatment under the Cuban-American agreement-Continued
-

_

[Value in thousands of dollars]
Quantity

Value

fSeptember
1...1

After agreement

Before

agreement,
1933-34

Q
d
an which Cuba bound the existing
tai treestmet-tosnmed.

1

1

Catesdpethergrn
Pas ...............
wom1~e&Wmadhformnadb
n o
Rubberbelts, belting, hose, and packing --------1,000pounds_.......
Riwweattonj---- - -----------1,06Dpounds .......
Cotten twineand cordage -------------------1,000pounds-.......
Cotten duck ex
bleached
1,00 square yards....
1,000square yards_ ....
saotens, and sheeting under 40 inches wide.01
Cottoneloth, bleached A-------------------------1,000square yards ---Cotton. dot colored, total a_.....................
L,00 square yards...
-Percalesand r
----------------1,O0 square yards---Flannels and flannelette ------------ 1,000square yards ....
* Kbaido
hw
fas, -1,000square yards--------1,000square yards ----n *g (grisl, etc.)-----:-:
I,O00square yards--_
--Chai
and g hams
................
1,000square yards....
VNIOL
a---------------------1,000square yards ----Other pinted fabrims 714and moreyadpe 1,000square yards-.
0W0square yards...
O~~pk.dyed fabrics leanthan 5 yards per
an yarn-dyed fabric& ---------onitottoandaueoto).

-

I1
After agreement

Before
agreement,
1933-,4

10&5-3W
1
1

Amount of change

1934-35

1935-16

1

1934-35
over
1933-34

Iq

1935-36
over
1933-3

_____

M

9
1,000 Pounds........
1,000square feet.....

Other Place-dyed fabrics, Sand more yards per

1934-35

b-I

September to August, inclusive

to August, inclusive

1,00 sure yards .
1,000square yards-

__

L,000square yards ....
1,0 pounds .......
1,000square yards -....

3013
685
18,493
268
43
574
5947

f%,894

5,910
73,117
436
893
189
1,133
4,811

10,683
37,538
3,376
319
438
919
6,054
A,100
1,675
3,138

12.907
37,33W
%,904
464
804
8W0

4,548

4,1411

9,009

1%,448

6,241
1,11f6
2,571

2,271
668
1,760
283

2.019
800

5,341
1,627
160, =1
43
726
1,121
%537
1,889
14,916
4,924
3,5134
3,124
729
60
6i,727
4,046
1,018
3,351

83
11M
43

189
298
157

198
271
306

+106
+173
+114

+115
+1
+6

83
6
180
214
383

133
120
179
273
329

178
340
225
276
145

+30
+114
-1

+95
+334
+4~

1,143
3,851
293
53
226
107

1,327
4,383
386
110
187
94
89]

+136
72
-62

+M2
+460
+2n1

+114
-12
-87
+71
-72
-71

+75
-25
+73
-log
-82
+47

1,007
31
112
119
78
43
173
359

4,686
10,706

485

2,071

254

%,390
1L6M9

101
288
427

711
85
510
-M

+7o

1.

2
M,
9
M9
t4
1-3

488~

-58

+3

>

881

+116

+170

1.

-68

-31

+ 35
+-40
+79

+29
+162
+29

33
135

+22

2

672
264

Bcrds. planks, and santlingsofrough and dressed Thousand
Southern pine.u
Newsiint paper u . .............................
Book paper, not coated s-.........................
1.(, o d s -----9
Wrapping paper except Kraft ...... ............ 1,(
.. .---.....
-7, 9
surfaceo
aper
a
p.............r.............
Bituminous oa --------------------...........
a
l'
Crude petroleum ---------------------------------(42gallons)-73,40
Gasoline, naphtha, and other finished light prodnets.
Residual fuel o ...............................
Barrel
(42
gallons)
...
461,
Barel ( a lons)
....Lubricating o, cylinder, red and pale ...... Barbed wire (bound free if1cr tenes...
_
Biologics ------------------------------------Proprietary medicinal preparations
-------.....
Sodium compounds ineludiug sod ash, sal *da.
and caustic soda.
Super
p
hospUh-------tes----- Ton-_ ---,7-O
products on which Cuba bound the ejiog

34,431
,418
2, 5

140
267
1,346

469,
8,--

736

498

4

Q 4

365
44)
211
175
260

157
158
209

1

100

160
266

--- -- --- -:==:=::::=:=:=:::::=m

I

!::::

2,625

+430
+74
+79
+63
+99
+484
+685
+96

"

-302
+114

W-

+87
+72
+156
+38

L

+77
+490

1,874

1, 821 jj

--

2,7611

+90
+27

yards ...
yards ....
1

2

2
_.

................-

Tin plate,stagges' tin, and tepe
-......
Nonpropritaydrygts'preparationsotherthan
tablets. plls powders, and similar
manufactures.
Nu be
Houehold and industrial insecticides and e
-ter.1,0
minaters.
Nen
phc
atetypes, concentrated dhem-

171
-

----------..
i

Machine guns and heavy ordnance guns and carrfagesr
Ammunition, including fireworks U ---------

- Footnotes for table 3 on page 154.

8M

U3

I

4,064--- ------------

.-

530
157
258
73
821
94

188

_
"*-J

Horses other than for breeding -.
Gum resin ......
Mended, compounded or mixed
oils.
Cton sewing thread -----------Woolcloth
and dress
goods............
g
.....
Broad silk
fabrics
....................
......
Veneer packages for fra and vegetables ........

..........................-

4,
9,211
7,4=
29%130

1%634

ai g commodities on which no chag wasn e,

Obr commodities

170

I..................

4,201

526
96

384

154

+27
+46

+26
+56

+26
+46
+32
-18
+29
+177
+97

+38
+72
+16
-36
0

+18

+32

1955

11

+33

+73z

112

104

-3

-81

+169

-76

W3
___I

8,110

10,848

+3,350

1-3-

0

(Footnotes for table 3.)
I The products contained inthis total do not comprise the entire list. of products on which Cuba granted duty reductions or Increased preferences. See headnote for further dis.
eussion.
*soEstimates based upon shipments by leading ports and on representative flour prices.
No separation in United States export statistics, pnor to Jan.1, 1935, between wheat flour
milled wholly of United States wheat and wheat flour milled in the United States, other than wholly of United States wheat. Exports of wheat flour milled
in United States,
other than wholly of United States wheat are listed
among thecommodities on which Cuba bound the existing tariff treatment.
3 Less than $500.
A Thereduction in Cuban duty on white potatoes applies only during the period from July Ithrough Oct.31. The existing Cuban duty was bound for the remainder
of the year.
The reduction in Cuban duty on onions applies only during the period fromJune 16thrruh Nov. 14. The existing Cuban duty was bound for the
of the year.
'The reduction in duty on cotton blankets applies only to "napped fabrics in blankets for beds, steamer rugs, or blankets used fswiring apparel;remainder
in white, dyed a single
color, or printed on white or unbleached material."
'The reduction so Cuhan duty appsed onla to ready-mixed pints, and enamnes withurobahdy constituted the bulk of United States exports to Cuba under
this catesorv.
The products contained in ths total do not comprise the entire list of products on which Cuba bound the existing tariff treatment. See headnote
for further discussion."
9 Estimates based upon shipments by leading ports and on representative flourprices. (See footnote 2.) Exports of all wheat flour actually totaled 817,428
barrels, valued at
$3,592,202 in 1933-34, and 973,378 barrels, valued at $4,59l,950,
in 934-35.
1oAlthough in general reductions in Cuban duties were obtained
on most fabrics of close construction, it is not possible to isolate completely these products. Since the Cuban
import classification of cotton textiles-on a combination weave, weight, and thread-count basis-does notallow any correlation with the trade-name classification
in the United States
export statistics, these product, to be conservative, have all been regarded as Ibound items.
u Bound at existing free rate of duty.
I' Free of duty iffor newspapers,

)-.4

'
!

I
,2

SFree
of duty i for magazines.

4Amounted to 9318.
Is A reduction in Cuban duty was obtained for "empty cartridge shells forhunting arms and percussion caps therefor" which are included in this class.
is Includes, in addition to other nonagreement commodities from those listed above, exports of noncommercial products such as household and personal
effects and exports of
agreement items which either were individually small (at least less than $50,000) or were in niscellaneous classifications, impossible of allocation.
Source: Compilation from Records of the Division of Foreign Trade Statistics, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, U. S. Department of Commerce, Washington,
D. C.
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TABLE 4.-Summary of changes in United States imports for consumption from Cuba, duringfirst and second year, under agreement, by prin-

cipal commodities, classified accordingto treatment under the Cuban-American agreement
[Value in thousands of dollars
Quantity

Value

September to August, inclusive
Unit

Before
agreement,
1933-34

Total imports for consumption from Cuba ----------- ------------------------.
Cuban commodities on which United States duties
were reduced (includes also some principal products
for which only relatively exact comparable data were
available for the 1933-34 period), total.

After agreement
1934-35

Before
agreement,
1935-34
1935-36

--------------- 4&.306
-------------

C ane sugar ---------------------------------------Ton (2,060pounds).... 1, 043,340 3,374,820
Tobacco and manufactures, total I..............
1,000 pounds (un16,757
18,574
stemmed basis).
Cigar wrapper, unstemmed ----------------1,000pounds ------118
94
Cigar filler, unstemmed ...................... 1,000poun-ds --------- 4, 3M
4,725
Cigar Eller, stemmed---.---------------------1,000pounds ---------- 6,566
7,352
Scrap tobacco ................................ 1,000pounds-------2,65.
2,94
Cigars and cheroots --------------------------1,000pounds.
50
Rum, not elsewhere specified, total.............
1,000proof gallons194
339
Rum in containers holding 1gallon or less 2.... 1,000proof gallons---338
1
Rum, not elsewhere specified 4..............
(:)
1,000proof gallons __Fresh vegetables, total: a
Full year .............
1,000pounds ..-----39,537
58,816
Lower du'ty season 7.................
1,000pounds ..-----27,838
44,955
Tomatoes:
Full year ...............................
1,000pounds
.
28,918
41,633
December through February, lower duty 1,000pounds -----18,506
31,002
season,
Eggplant:
Full year -------------1,000pounds 3,625
4,821
December through March, lower duty 1 000pounds-::----2,713
3,729
(Footnotes at end of table)

September to August, inclusive

1,732,274
20,109

125
4,942
7,918

3,308
64
351
351
67,215
55,805
42,471
34,773

7,935
7, 01

37,429

After agreement
1934-35
151,013
13,1

26,946
7,762

M0,698
8,500

407
1, 92

326
2,188
4,798
825
363

4,448

664
251
900

Amount of change

1,481

1,475
6

1934-35
o13193-34

1935-36

115,176 +102,707
98.375

j

+95,586

84,403
9,98

448
2,441

5,492
946
371
1,535
1,536

+738

-81
196
+350

1935-36
over
1933-34
+66,870
+6, W4
57,457
+1,936
+41
44M9
+1, 044

-4-581

+282
+j120
+636

+161
+112

(4)

784

576

1,171
920

1,292
1,086

+387
+344

+10%
+510

544
363

792

748
621

+248
+244

+204

607

100

162

+27
+23

+89
+88

73
55

78

143

+258

TABLE 4.-Summary of changes in United States imports for consumption from Cuba, during first and second year, under agreement, by prin-

cipal commodities, classified according to treatment under the Cuban-American agreement-Continued
[Value in thousands of dollars]
Quantity

Value

September to August, inclusive
Unit

Before
89=

September to August, inclusive

After agreement
'

Cuban commodities on which United States duties
were reduced (includes also some principal products
for which only relatively exact comparable data were
available for the 1933-34 period).-ConL
Fresh vegetables-Continued.
Lim beans:
F ull year --------------------------------1,000 pounds------3,615
December through May, lower duty sea- 1,006pounds........
3,480
son.
Peppers:
Full year ---------------------------------1,000pounds-------1,761
January through April, lower duty season- 1,000pounds-------1, 711
White potatoes:
F ull year --------------..----------........
1,00 pounds..........
157
December through February, lower duty 1,000pounds........
157
season.
Cucumbers:
Full year --------------------------------1,000pounds ---------- 1,461
December through February, lower duty 1,000pounds .......
1,271
season.

1934-35

Before
After agreement
- 11193435W
agreement,
19"53
1935-36

1934-3
over
lg3-4

1933-34
over
192-34

9607

1,122

+66

+291

102

138
818

3,83
3,360
4,300
4,146
%209
764
2,270
1,934

Cuban commodities on which United States duties
were reduced-Continued.
Fruit, total ....................................... ........................
Grapefruit 8---------------------------------1,000pounds ---------- 3,861
Pineapples, fresh -----------------------------.
.
Pineapples, prepared or preserved.
.
1,000pounds
..
..'-)
Other fruit pastes and pulp, total ----------- 1,000pounds ---------478
Mango pastes and pulp, and guava pastes and 1,000pounds ---------pulp.,
Other fruit pastes and pulp "0
--------------- 1,N0 pounds ---------Mahogany boards, sawed ------------------------ , 1.000feet ..............

Amount of change

------------

6,295

841

8,162

1,698
608
604

1,074
1,068

6
1.03

83

674

26

37
33'

110
56
55

49~

9-

(")
64

94

+33
+13
+9
+11

+69

+157
-

+25
+30

Crude glycerin -----------------------------Other commodities on which United States duties
were reduced.
'

Commodities bound at the existing free entry from
Cuba. "

------------..-----------..---------4,956

iron ore and concentrates ....................... Ton. .................
132,300
21 010
267,60
M nganese ore ............................
.
3,000pounds I -------49,796
69,952
2o00
Chrome ore or cromite .........................
11,948
19,202
14,403
Copper ore ----and concentrate
--------------------1,000 pounds 14--------S 16,311
j
11,618
14,573
6.380
3,188
Asphaltum
----6.=19
--------------------- Ton
.................
5,894
6,003
7,718
Binding twine ...................................
1,000pounds ---------Henequen ......................................... Ton................
1,975
f,
135
2,919
IMO
pounds
---------Beeswax, crude -----------------------------------1,000 bu2ch .-.....
-s
442
533
479
Bananas
.-------------- ----4,464
6,115
4,96
Avocadoss '0o pounds........
3,713
6,208
8,816
Oter
eomnmodities bound free when imported
------------ -----from Cuba.
ImPeentnon

t commodities, to

..-------------------------------------------Moassesnot for human coumsmption ----------- 1,000gallos --------- 118,916
206,583
156,447
Other molasses ----------------------------,000gallos-.----1492
,184
12,730
plonges: sbeepswool, velvet, yellow and gra .. 1,00 pounds ........
275
344
326
Spes:e velvet ---------------------------- 1,000 pounds --------------------- 12I
15
....
-l-.

t&~I

1,00 pounds---------- 1,
j
2,081
2, 062
---------.........................................

I1

.

Otber commodities (includes some agreement eom-.......................
modifies for whieh no exactly comparable data were

318

6, 722

109

- +1,766-

+1,135

547

690

-1-229

+,72

629
210
740
121
349

1,049
297
697
60
331

215
243
874
116
496

129
82
1,810
102
440

315
105
-,'92
127
402

294
I06
2,297
192
536

4,756
3,161
1,344
251
1.1.5

16,350
9.192
876
262
14

+42
+87
-49
-61
-18

+166
+2
+962
-+325
-38

-384
-+33
+128
-5
+147
+165
+24
-- 467
+90
+116

-4
38

0
38

9,5%7
+5,594
+4.811
7,894
-1031
+4,73
1,352
-468
+8
321
+31
+70
20 ............
............
____
,125

-23)

-40

"1

avaabe ftr 193344J totw.

Avn% comodyhavinrno
. co parab data .............
- on-ageemen commodities ------------------.--.....................

38
1,057 -

1e'

0

Footnotes for table 4 on pae 158.
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Footnotes for Table 4
I The lower duties provided for in the agreement on imports of these tobacco products from Cuba were removed, and the higher duties were restored, on Mar. 16, 19m, with the
announcement by the Secretary of Agriculture of the abandonment of the cigar tobacco adjustment program in the United States. In the agreement with the Netherlands, however,
the duty on leaf tobacco for cigar wrapper, unstemmed, was set at $1.875 per pound for the period from February 1, 1936, to June 30, 1936, and thereafter at a rate of $1.50 per pound
Imports of Cuban tobacco of this class receive a 20 percent preferential reduction from these rates by virtue of the trade agreement.
Duty reduction applied to imports of this class only.
SNot separable prior to Sept. 3, i934.
4 No reduction on imports of this class.
.
Imports of rum, not elsewhere specified, during the 1935-36 period amounted to 133 proof gallons, valued at $272.
Does not include imports of squash or of okra. The lower duty on squash is applicable from Dec. I to the following May 311,inclusive, and imports amounted to 1,230 pounds
valued at $20 in the 12 months ending August I34; to 6,113 pounds, valued at $106 in the 12 months ending August 1935; and to 27,52 pounds, valued at $471 in the year ending
August 1936. The lower duty on okra is applicable Dec. Ito the following May11, inclusive, and although imports during the 1933-34 period are not available, imports were 1,267,232
pounds, valued at $2,784 in the 12 months ending August 1935, and 1,733,497 pounds, valued at $68,208 in the same period ending August 1936.
This total is the sam of the imports of the individual products listed below and, therefore, covers varying periods of time.
The reduction in duty on importsofgrapefruit from Cuba applies from Aug. 1, through Sept. 30. As the agreement entered into effect about in the middle of this period, data for
imports during the lower duty season have not been entered in the table since this would demand the grouping of imports during September of one season with imports during
August of the next following season. Imports of grapefruit from Cuba during the months, August and September, amounted to 2,114,076 pounds, valued at $40,771 in 1933 (a period
before tae agreement);to7,9-2,41 pounds, valued at $125,00 in 1934 (of which Z124,114 pounds, valued at $35,S48 entered during August at the preagreement rate and 5,468,271 pounds
valued at 98,18 entered during September at the lower rate of duty as provided for in the agreement); to 3,51,580 pounds, valued at $65,720 in 1935; and to 8,305,170 pounds, valued
at $16,005 in 1936.
*Dutyreduction applied to imports of this class only.
10No reduction on imports of this class.
-Notseparable prior to Sept. 3. 1934.
Is These products are: Corn, limes, squashjellies, jams, and marmalade, honey, fresh and frozen fish, and sponges, not elsewhere specified, cigarettes, andcement fleor and walltile.
1 Exludes leaf tobacco imported free for manufacture and reexport and also articles, the growth, produce or manufacture of the United States, returned; but still includes a negligible amount of articles imported free for supplies of vessels, for personal use and for manufacture and reexport.
14Quantity shown is metallic content.
IsSince avocados generally enter the United States from Cuba during the period from May through October, the tabulation in this table splits the usual season of importation.
Onaseasonal basis it is found that imports from Cubaof avocados anmounted to 5,092,775 pounds, valued at $85,359in .933 (entered during May through October); to 6,211,956 pounds,
valued at $109,677 in 1934 (entered during April through November); to 7,049,862 pounds, valued at $146,339 in 1935 (entered during June through October); and to 8,766,936 pounds
valued at $193.039 in 1936 (entered during June through October). See text for further discussion on impoits of avocados.
A Although the United States duty on velvet sponges from Cuba was reduced, imports of the basket category under which this commodity was classified prior to Sept. 3, 1964,
were so large that this entire group has been considered a nonagreement commodity. Other sponges are included above, see footnote 12.
9 This commodity is okra.
Source: Compilation from records of the Division of Foreign Trade Statistics, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Department of Commerce, Washington, D. C.
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